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CHAPTER I.

FIST DAY AT SCHOOL.

WO young girls were standing apart, talking

very earnestly together, on the playground

of a very select private school. "She is a

pretty little thing," one of them was saying, " and

seems to have been well trained."

"I don't care if she is; no girl wearing such a frock

and boots shouç have the impudence to come here.

What is the use ohaving a private school and pay-

ie-g such lots of money if beggers are allowed to at-

tend ?"

"It is cruel, Helen, to call her a beggar; besides

her clothes are neat and clean. I have been having

such a nice time all by myself looking at her trim

litte figure and costume. I assure you it is quite

MI-



6 MILDRED KENT'S HERO.

a study - at least it must have been to the one who

thought it out and put it together so gracefully."

"You are the queerest girl, Magdal'eue, I ever

knew ; if your father weren't so awfully rich I should

leave you severely alone."

"'I do not care for such friendship if that is why

you are so friendly with me." A stern look came

into the usually gentle face, which her companion

hastened to dispel. "I was only joking; if your

boots were patched like that new comer's I should

still love you."

Magdalene looked a little doubtful. "I am glad I

am not forced to wear patched boots; but if I had I

am afraid you would get some other girl for par-

ticular friend."

They passed out of hearing of the little girl who

that morning had *come with some fear but a great

deal of delightful anticipation to school, the first she

had ever attended. Only a year before her father had

died, after months of sickness caused by a blow on

the chest from a case they were hoisting at the store

where he was clerk. Then while her mother was

learning a trade whereby to-earn a living for her

children, Mildred, only- a child herself, took charge.

of the younger ones, becoming a sort of little mother

to Paul and Gracie. Long ago, before the sad days
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had come, when the father was well and the mother

only had her pretty, cosy home to keep inorder and

her little ones to care for, she had taken special care

with Mildred's education. To keep her from evil in-

fluences she had taught her at home; so that now,

at twelve, the poor child had her first experiences of

school life. She had started out that morning with

such shy eagerness ; she had thought of it by day

and dreamed of it at night, wondering if the firatof

September would ever come; while her mother had

tried so hard to get her dressed suitably, and the ef-

forts, according to Mildred's ideas, had been crowned

with such perfect success, she had felt herself well

enough dressed to call on the President at the White

House as she walked down the quiet street from their

cottage to the crowded thoroughfare that led to the

school-house. Paul and Gracie had stood at the gate

watching her, while mother glanced up from her work

with a happy feeling in her heart as she watched

her daughter starting out with the busier currents

of life. She YMs willing to take a good tnany extra

stitches lu order that her daughter might be

preserved from the rude companionship of a public

school. She seemed, in spite of their poverty, so

dainty -and -flower-like, the mother longed to pre-

serve this characteristic of her first-born. The

M
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school-room reached, Mildred's courage bega1n to

depart with uncomfortable speed. Scattered in

groups about the grounds were such handsomely

dressed boys and girls, that her own clothes,

whieh had seemed so excellent, suddenly became

shabby; but worse than al were the words she

had just overheard from two of her school-mates.

Fortunqtely the school bell soon rang, and after a

while Mildred became so interested in the lessons,

the pain at her heart was somewhat deadened. But

when the luncheon bell rang and the other children'

trooped out to enjoy their lunch and games under

the trees, she remained at her desk swallowing ber

bread and butter and a few tears at the same time.

As the hour for final closing drew near she

thought, with an intensity of pain which only

a child's uncalloused heart can feel, if she could

only in some way escape the prying eyes of

the whole school, how happy she would be.

Those wretched patches on the little boots that

no amount of blacking would conceal were the most

trying things to bear. At last the dreadful moment

came when she had to take her place with the rest

and march out of the school-room. Once outaide,

her- agony was intensified; for the girls stood in

groups apparently waiting for her.
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"I wonder if ber mother is a washerwoman?"

" Let's count the pathea on ber boots." "The impu-

dence of such people sending their children here,"

were some of the remarks that greeted her. She

scarce knew if she were walking or standing still;

and while she tried to hurry, why was it that she

beard so muchl? Would the gate never be reached ?

A cloud gatbered over ber eyes and she felt berself

swaying, when a gracious voice called back ber

dazed senses, and she saw one of the larger boys at

ber side, while he said: "You look tired, little one;

let me take your satchel." She glanced up into his

face, and the lad was startled at the grieved, haunted

expression of the child's face.

" You must not mind what thoe silly girls say;

they generally treat new-comers shabbily."

" But it is my clothes, and not myself that they

are angry about. "

"Well, so inuch the better; your clothes are not-

really you. "

"I know that ; but'I cannot get any others for a

long while; and I must come to school, for my

mother bas paid for me."

"Who ls your mother?"

"Mrs. Kent, on Mulberry street."

"Does shè earn ber own living?"

M
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"Yes, she is a dressmaker now. I took care of

Paul and Grace while she was learning. Our father

is dead."

"You have been to school before - have you

not?"

"No, never until to-day. I thought I should be

so happy." A little sob escaped the brave lips so

used to shutting in their pain.

"I do not think they will say any more rude

things to you after I shall have given them a piece

of my mind."

Mildred gave him such a look of gratitude that

the lad felt something like a lump coming into his

own throat. Then her face grew sadagain. "Will

they mind what you say ?"

" Well, yes, they always do when I get in earnest.

I don't usually have -much to say to them."

Again she looked at him with a scrutinizing air,

not quite so agreeable as her former admiring re-

gar&
" I suppose it is because you are so large and "-

she paused a few seconds and then added, - "so

good-looking."

He flushed, but said with a smile: " It is be-

cause they like to have us notice them, my mother

and I. They hope to get invited to Grassmere."

M



"You are one of those. good people such as I have

read about in stories, who do brave things and take

the part of the poor and weak."

Her look of admiration deepened into one of awe;

to come in direct contact with one of those beauti-

ful beings out of a storybook thrilled the child's

imaginative soul.

" What a queer little kitten you are!" The boy's

face flushed more deeply. He did not enjoy quite

so much hero worship, and turned her remark jest-

ingly.

1 "I expect I am," she said with such a pathetie

little nod that he grew more-uncomfortable still.

" I must leave y4u now," he said abruptly. They

had got on to another street, and the other school-

children had drifted pretty'well out of sight. He

gave back her satchel, saying: " Don't come quite so

earlyt&school to-morrow. And you need not give

yourself any more anxiety about those girls; they

will any of them be glad to make friends with you."

She looked wistfully at him with much the same

expression in her eyes as he had sometimes seen in

the face of his own beautiful spaniel when he had

felt it incumbent on him to punish her for some im-

aginary fault.

M
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CHAPTER II.

BETH AND CONNIE.

ILDRED walked home slowly, and in her
childish way reasoned the matter ont.

She concluded it would only grieve her

mother to know that theschool-mates were mostly

hostile, and she had cares enough already without

any additional oues. " I will tell ber the lessons

were just lovely, and may be she won't ask any

more questions." After she had decided on this

course, she walked along more cheerfully; for

one added drop of bitterness would be the pain

her mother would feel over her treatment by the

school-mates. The children were still at the gate

watching for her.
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"Have you been here ever since?" she asked

curiously.

" Oh, no, we had our dinners in the house. Teli

us ail about it."

"-I have not much to tell. It is just a lot of boys

and girls; and they read and study and play."

"Did you play? " Paul asked eagerly.

"No, but maybe I will some day."

"I would play every day," Paul said with much

assurance.

The mother came to the door to meet her. "Did

you have a happy day at scool, Mildred?" she

asked.

" The lessons were lovely. It is so nice to just sit

stilland study with no one talking around you."

"Like me and Grace," Paul interjected.

The mother noticed the pale face and sorrowful

expression, and guessed that al the experiences had

not been alike lovely with the lessons.

" You may play a while with the children," she

said, returning again to her work, a good deal

heavier hearted.than she had been during the day.

.Mildred took very little supper, and her mother dis-

covered that her lunch had scarcely been touched.

Now that it was too late she regretted having sent

her child to such a scâool. The careless good flumor

-
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and comradeship of a public school might in the end

have been the best. However, she resolved to let

Mildred try one day more. Children's hearts are not

so brittle as to break at a little hard usage, and pos-

sibly it might be the best training for her, since she

must soon or late fight the battle that every bread-

winner must face. The next morning Mildred was

in no hurry to start for school, and then loitered

along the way, barely escaping a tardy mark. When

the luncheoe\bell rang, the very girl whose sharp

tongue had given her the first stab came to ber side

and said graciously:-

"We take our lunch undir the trees. You can eat

yours.with the rest of us, and then join with us in

our games."

"I think I would rather stay here," Mildred fal-

tered. It was nearly as trying to go right in among

them as to stand outside and listen te their criti-

cisms.

"Very well, you can suit yourself."

A moment after Mildred heard her .tell the lad

who had come to her rescue the day before that she

Ghad invited her to.join them.

"She won't come with us; I believe she is a sulky

little thing."y

M
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",She would be an angel to be friends immediately

with crowd," was the low spoken answer,

sternly»uttered..

"Well, you can't blame me, I have done my best,"

she said, defensively.

" And your worst too." They passed out of hear-

ing, and Mildred nibbled ber bread and butter and

conned ber lessons over again.

The moments were dragging on heavily, the day

already seemed as long as a week at home ; but pres-

ently ber pulses were set beating tumultuously as

two of ber schoolmates seated themselves beside ber

tand opened up a conversation.

" Where do you live ?" was the first question.

"No. 6 Mulberry Street."

"What does your father do ? "

"He is dead " was the reply, spoken solemnly.

" What?"

"He is dead, Anna; don't ask any more about

him," one of them said.

There was silence for a few moments; even these

'worldly damsels were a trifle awed at mention of

the dead.

"Well, %ho earns your living?" was the next

question.

"My mother gets a good deal of money making

't
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16 MILDRED KENT'S IE

r

dresses, and my grandimother sends the rest from

England."

"Oh, then you have a grandmother?"

" Why, don't everybody have, one?"

"Well; no; not grandmothers with money;

your case is n'ot quite so bad as we expected."

" Do you always have plenty to eat ?" the other

girl asked.

Mildred's face crimsoned, and then she sobbed

out, having lost her self control: "You are dread-

fui."

There was a ý sudden .interruption which pre-

vented further conversation from them.

" See here, you girls; if I catch you at this

work again you may expect an' invitation to

Boston just as much as to Grassmere."

"Oh, here is Dopglass. I thought you were down

the street," one of Mildred's tormentofs exclaimed,

ruefully.

" That is how you came to torment this poor

child. Now if I hear another word from any one

of you I shall inake complaint to my mother, and

she will do the same to the Principal, and that

pupil will leave this school directly. My mother

is the heaviest stock-holder here, and she will not

maintain an institution that permits cruelty to

RO.
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children? He seemed no longer a lad, but a

man, with al a man's strength and passion at

sight of wrong and oppression. The girls went

out quickly and much more humbly than they en-

tered. Douglass turned to Mildred.

. "I have been listening out there, and I thought

they had goue far enough. Never answer any of

their questions." He turned and walked outr-but

presently coming back, said:

" You must not stay all day in this close school-

room. Come out with me.".

She arose obediently. Very probably if he had

ordered her to go around and shake hands with al

the school-children, or any other trying ordeal with-

in reach of her powers, she would have done as com-

manded.

" Why do you take my part? " she asked, as they

stood in the doorway surveying the merry groups

scattered over the playground.

"I do not like to be questioned. Besides it is not

pqlite to ask questions. Now look over there by the

fence ; there are two little girls smaller than you

are. I have been looking around for playfellows for

you, and I have concluded they are as good as we

can find in this crowd."

'I
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Mildred followed silently, not daring to speak lest

her conversation might end in a question.

"See here, Beth and Connie, you are to play with

Mildred Kent," Douglass said authoritatively, when

he reached them. "If you get on well and she tells

me on Friday night that you have been kind, you

shall come to Grassmere on Saturday and shall have

swings and a sail on the lake."

" Oh, we will be as good as possible to her," they

responded joyfully, shabby dress and patched boots

quite forgotten for the time. He left themn then,

Mildred's eyes' following him wistfully; then she

turned to her companions who scarce knew how to

make advances lest they might forfeit the reward.

"What makes him so good to me?" In her eager-

ness to solve the mystery she forgot that he had just

told her questions were not polite.

" He always takes the side of lame dogs and poor

kittens and things," Connie replied, half frightened

at her answer as soon as it was spoken.

"But Mildred is not dogs and kittens," Beth said,

reprovingly. "You are a very thoughtless little

girl, Connie; if you say such tings we won't get to

Grassmere and -have the boat-sail. Just think ho:

we have wanted to go there e«er so long, and our

mothers want to go, too."

M!LDRED KFNT'S HERO.18
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"Never mind, Beth; I know what Connie meant,

and I won't keep you from Grassmere."

" Arn't you coming too ?" Connie asked.

"I do not think he invited me, and anyway I

have no good clothes."

" Are you very poor ?"

"I expect so. I never thought about it till yes-

terday."

" We areall rich people who come to this school;

that is why the girls are so cross with you," Connie

remarked complacently.

" Connie D. Smythe, if you do not hush I am sure

Mildred will tell Douglass how you talk. I would,

I know, if I was in her place."

"I don't care," Conniè said recklessly. "What

can we talk about, anyway."

"I will' tell you sto ' about the children and

their dolls, Ermengarde d Lucinia," Mildred sug-

gested.

"Very well," Beth responded, with an air of res-

ignation.

" Why can't we play tag," Connie asked. "We

were playing that when you and Douglasa came

up."5

"I would rather do that than tell stories."

il
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20 MILDRRD KENT'S 8ERO.

"Can you really tell stories ? " Beth asked with

awakening interest.

"I make a great many for the children."

"We will let you make them for us wet days when

we can't play out here," Connie said graciously.

Mildred's laugh was ringing out quite joyously

when the bell rang, and ber satisfaction was not

lessened as she overheard Béth and Connie talking

to themselves.

"She is a grand girl to play with, she lets you

cheat her so well," Connie said with considerable

elation.

"Yes, and if she is poor, she is far nicer than

some of the very richest girls, for she don't expect

you to do as-Aste says all the time. For my part I

am beginning to like poor people the best," Beth

responded, with a good deal of decision.

The afternoon sped by very quickly to Mildred.

At the school-room door her new friends were wait-

ing for her; with one on either side she got on to

the street very comfortably.

"Maybe we will come and see you some day,"

Coniie remarked graciously.

"Some raiuy afternoon, and you can tell us

stories," Beth suggested. -

" A fine day would be nicer, we could ait in our
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playhouse. I make believe a great many things

there with the children. I have been their mother

this long time, and my husband's at sea; they like

that far better than to have him away among the

angels, =- that seems so lonesome."

"Do you really make believe the same thing for

days and days?"

"Yes, the children talk about their sailor father

now more than their meal one. He is going to bring

them lots of things some day; that's what I made

hitn for."

Mildred spoke with the matronly dignity of a

veritable wife. With her new friends such a ming-

ling of the real and the ideal was extremely fascinat-

ing.

"Connie, let us plan to go the Saturday after

next; we will stay to tea and bring our lunch-bas-

kets full of cake and things. Her mother won't

mind the bother of us then."

"Are you sisters ? " Mildred asked.

"No, but we live on the same street. We'll be

make-believe sisters," Connie shouted enthusiastie-

ally.
" Will your mothers let you come?"

"They won't know anything about it. They are

always making calls or receiving. Anyway, I guess

we are mostly in their way out of school."

BETH AND CONNIL.
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" But it won't be right to bring your tea with ypu

unless you ask leave."

"You silly child, cook gives us things whenever

we want them. She is glad to get rid of us, too.

We seem in 'most everybody's way."

"Then in some things you are poorer than 1 am.

I never remember being in my mother's way," Mil-

dred said, with a good&deal of sympathy.

"Oh well, folks don't mind being poor unless they

are short of money: They don't reckon anything

else p'bverty," Connie said, as if she were perfectly

well versed in such limitations.

"I had rather be short of money than of mother's

love. .It's e just beautiful to be with my mother.

Why I have shed cupfuls of tears thinking if she

were to die."

" I don't think we could shed a cupful between

us, Beth, do you, if our mothers were both dead ?"

Connie asked with all serionsness.

" I don't know. I have never lost any tears think-

ing about it," Beth said indiferently.

They said good bye, and Mildred walked home-

ward with a good many thoughts yeasting in ber

brain.

MILDRED KENT'B HERO.22



A GAEDEN TEA-PARTY.

OUGLASS says you are to come to Grassmere
with us on Saturday." These were the

first words that greeted Mildred the next

day.

" But this is my best frock, and I have no other

shoes." She stooped over and gazed at her patched

boots with a pitiful intentness.

"Can't you buy better ones ? There'are lots in

the stores," %:nnie asked.

"I am afraid we have no money to spare just now.

But never mind; you can teil me al about it when

you come to see me; it will make that muci more

to talk about," she said, quite cheerfully.

"But Grassmere is so lovely, and Douglass has

M
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24 MILDRED KENT'S HERO.

such lots of beautiful things to show us; besides

there is the sail on the lake," Beth said.

Mildred winked very bravely, but a few tear-drops

fell in spite of her efforts to keep them back.

"You will tell me all about it," she said presently.

"Only yesterday I did not kndw there was such a

place, and I won't be a baby about it."

"If Douglass says it don't make any difference

about your boots, will you come?" Connie asked

doubtfully.

"Why yes, when there are so many pretty things,

maybe they would never notice my boots, and I can

put on a great deal of blacking. The patches don't

show very badly." She twisted the little feet

around while the children stood regarding them

with troubled eyes.

"His mother is a real lady; everybody likes to

have her notice them," Connie remarked encourag-

ingly.

" But we would only see Douglass," Mildred said

with evident alarm.

" Oh, an invitation from Douglass means dinner

and everything. Sometimes you meet real live lords

and their wives there. I tell you we ought to like

you, for it is not often he asks any of the school-

children out there."

I
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" Let us play something," Mildred suggested. She

had a healthy mind, and was not given to brooding

over the unattainable. Their merry voices were

soon ringing out over the play-ground, while some b

of the other girls joined them. Probably the fact

that Mildred had become the protégée of Douglass

Everett influenced them.

Connie did not wait long for an opportunity to

interview Douglass respecting Mildred's visit to
Grassmere and the limitations under which she was

placed respecting the matter of holiday attire.

"She can wear what she pleases; we do not criti-

cize the clothes our guests may wear. You little

girls are sillier than I thought to make such a fuss

about what you wear."

"It was Mildred spoke about it herself," Connie

said, with considerable trepidation. After school

she and Beth went home with Mildred.

"We have plenty of time, and we can just as yell

be talking over our visit as not," Connie placidly

remarked. "And besides, we can see those children;

maybe I will adopt them, too, as well as Beth."

"Let us buy them somuething," Beth suggested.

"We eau get it on credit and pay to-morrow; papa

always gives me money to pay my debts. Hesays

it is not nice for little girls to owe money."

M
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"I would rather you would not go in debt n0w,"

Mildred urged.

"Oh, he will say I am an excellent girl when I

explain to him. I like him the best of any one in

the world." Beth was in a most uplifted frame of

mind. The performing of an unselfish act was such a

new experience she scarcely knew what was the mat-

ter with her. They went to the store, where they

were well known, and Connie, not to be outdone by

Beth, resolved to be generous too.

" What hey like ?" Beth asked Mildred,

who was surveynig the array of toys with a beating

heart.

"Oh, anything here would be nice."

A shop girl came forward. "How much money

will you spend? "

" Twenty-five cents; we will- both spend that

much." Connie sighed plaintively ; that much

money would buy a good many caramels.

Beth was the spokeswoman. "We want to lay

out fifty cents, for two poor children; won't you

please to help us choose something ?"

" Do you want toys or something useful? " the

girl asked.

"We might get something that would work

both ways," Beth suggested, as a sensible way out

of the difficulty 'f making choice.

M
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They decided at last on a tin trumpet for Paul

and Noah's ark and doll for Grace. It was aston-

ishing what a short way the fifty cents reached

in making purchases. An hour later, aftèr a very

a-greeable call at No. 6 Mulberry Street, Beth

and Connie on the journey-home decided they had

never got so much satisfaction out of twenty-five

cents in their lives. The delight of the two chil-

dren at their presents, and the diligent use Paul

made of his, though rather distressing when he

chanced to be too near, was very enlivening, es-

pecially when they saw the commotion i created

among householders in the neighborhood. They

found the summer house a charming playhouse,

the honeysuckle and climbing roses making it cool

and fragrânt. The only drawback to their pleasure

was the presence of an occasional beetle or spider;

but Mildred had a thrifty habit of turning every-

thing to good account, so they soon learned, as

Paul and Grace had doue, to look upon them as

tramps to be got rid of as quietly as possible. Mil-

dred slipped into the house just before they left,

and soon returned with a plate full of thin slces

of home-made bread and butter. The pleasant sur-

prise, combined with their hunger, made it seem

to the children a very delicious luncbeon.

M
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"I wish we could come here every day," Connie

remarked with a sigh as the last slice of bread disap-

peared.

"If it wasn't for papa, I wish we were your inoth-

er's children," Beth said wistfully. "She's so kind to

you and smiles, and she really seemed pleased to see

us." The latter was a marvellous circumstance to

the child, whose experience of mothers was that

they looked on children as perpetually in the way.

After they were gone, Mildred began to tell all

the happy things that had befallen her that day.

Unfortunately, however, as she told of the sudden

friendliness of her visitors, the fact of their friend-

ship being in the firat place a purchased affair was

revealed.

She concluded the day's experiences at luat by

saying: "May I go to Grassmere on Saturday with

them?
"Will you be willing to wear your patched shoes

and plain frock and hat?"

"But Douglass said they did not criticize the

clothes their visitors had on."

"Probably his mother never entertained such a

poorly dressed visitor as you will be. But she is a

genuine lady, and will make everyone about her feel

comfortable, no matter what they may wer."

I
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"Were you ever alady, mamma ?

"Never any more than I am at present. I have

been much licher, but that does not alter one's char-

acter. But why do you ask such a question?"

"Some of the girls were talking about you, how

we got our money, and what you did for a living. I

told them that our grandmother sent us some money

from England, and that you earned the rest. Tlhey

said some folks were so poor they did not even have

a grandmother."

"Probably they sprang originally from such un-

fortunates themselves. But it is notwise for little

girls to get ideas about wealth or ancestry into their

heads. Some of our noblest men and women sprang

from humble parentage; and some of the poorest

specimens came from old families, proud of their an-

cestry. A poet has said:

'Here and there a cotter's babe is bora by right divine;
Here and there my lord is lower thai his oxen or his swine.'

Young persons should.endeavor to build for them-

selves, rather than depend on ancestors long gone

to dust, for their greatness."

"I think that is as much as I can remember- to-

night, marmma," Mildred said, with a fatigued expres-

sion that provoked a smile from the mother, who was

not given to paching.

i
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"And may I think about going to Grassmere on

Saturday? This is only Tuesday, and I shall have

such a lot of pleasure thinking about it."

" On ondition you wear those boots. I may get

a more suitable dress. Muslins are very cheap

now.

"I wish you could make boots, too."

"Just be patient, darliug. If I can only prove

myself an artist in making prettily draped and fit-

ting gowns, it will be better than shoe-making."

"I thought it was only folks who painted pictures

were artists. I want to be one when I am a woman

grown."

" Everyone who excels in her especial handicraft

bas a right to the title, I believe; besides, painting

pictures is not the most useful calling in the world."

"But if I painted a grand picture which would

make people glad ages after I was dead, that

would be better than making frocks that would

get worn out and be forgotten."

"Yes, better for you, my child, if it brought you

bread- as well as fame. But you are too young

yet to discuss these things. You have been too

much alone with books and your own thoughts.

A child's soul may too soon get awakened."

"Well, I mean to try and paint my picture

when I am a woman."

I
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" You need not wait so long to do some notable

work. Even children paint pictures that last for

eternity."

"How, mamma? " she asked, amazed.

" Bybeing pure and unselfish and diligent."

"But where will the pictures be ? Have I made

any yet?"

" On memory's wall, to be reproduced one day

in wonderful vividness. I have found my daugh-

ter a help as well as comfort ; that is a picture

better than a good many that bang in the Paris

Salon. What could I have done with the chil-

dren this past year but for you?"

" But I couldn' t do anything else but care for

them. They had to be amused, or Paul would

have gone with the boys on the street."

"And you could have goiie too."

"Not when you told me not to," she said, as if

disobedience to a mother's command was an act

never perpetrated in this lapsed world.

It had been such an eventful day Mildred

found sileep an exceedingly coy visitor, and she

lay awake a long, long time for her, thinking

what a very different wqrld, on the whole, it was

from what she had hitherto imagined, and what

different kinds of boys and girls there were; mean-

I
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while wondering if they carried the same charac-

teristics on to manhood and womanhood, and did

these grow more marked as the years multiplied.
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CHAPTER Iy.

GIFTS.

AKEFUL evenings make sleepy mornings
usually for children, and Mildred was

very sleepy indeed when- she heard her

mother's tap on the door. 'She sprang out of bed

a dazed sort of way, and hurried, I arm sorry

to , with her prayers as well as dressing. She

e pitcher and started, as was her custom,

day's supply of milk, which they got at

grocery; but when she opened the front

door er way out a cry of surprise brought

thern Il out to see what was the matter. The

pitc lying on its side and Mildred was stand-

ing e it in the little portico that was seldom

locked at night. In her hands were two 'Trowa
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paper parcels, and through a rent in one she was

peering excitedly at the toe of a pretty kid boot.

" Just look here, mamma. Who can these boots

be for?"

" Perhaps Santa Claus brought them for me; I

have been a very good boy lately," Paul said, step-

ping around, quite as excited as Mildred. Mrs.

Kent took the parcels, first unrolling the boots.

" They are for Mildred.¯ Here is ber naine writ-

ten on the sole, and an excellent pair of kid boots

they are."

"Maybe the other parcel is for me," Paul said,

with decreasing hopefulness.

Mildred was now trying on the boots, -such a

pair it had never been her lot to step around the

green earth in before.

. " O, my ! what is it ?" Paul exclaimed as, the

paper removed, the folds of an exquisitely fine piece

of merino that exactly matched Mildred's eyes was

revealed. "And this is a dress for Mildred, the

card here says. These little girls have been most

generous in their ptirchases but we must pay them

some day," the mother said decidedly. Mildred

stroked it lovingly and then turned resolutely away;

the milk must be got and the breakfast eaten just

~:-~i~j -
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the same as on other days; but she started out on

her errand one of the happiest children in thé

huge city. It was just like afairy story; only she

hoped Beth and Connie had not gone into debt for

it.

Breakfast over, she started for school, she was in

such haste to thank her schoolmates for their gift.

She was early and had some time to wait; but at

last she saw them and hastened to tel them what

she had found at the door, and thanked them for

it.

"But we did not put it there," Connie said

emphaticaly. -"We never could give that much.

It was hard work to get the twenty-five cents;

and I am never to go in debt for things to give

poor children again." Mildred's face grew sad.

She could see that Beth and Connie had suffered

a considerable reaction of friendiness because -of

their spasmodic burst of generosity; but now Mil-

dred's beautiful and mysterious present was the

means of dispelling the cloud. It was charming

to have a school-mate such a favorite with unseen

powers; f9r since Beth and Connie had not brought

her boots and dress, Mildred at once jdecided on

giving the sailor husband the credit of the gift.
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"He will bring gifts next time to his children,

most likely," Connie suggested. "I hope he will

find out soon about me and Beth being adopted

too."

"You are so rich he may not think it neces-

sary.

"But we enjoy 'presents and surprises just as

much as poor children," Beth affirmed, nowise

willing to be overlooked by folk real or irmagin-

ary. ·Mildred conned her lessons that day like one

in a dream. The events of the past few days were

so very unusual, that she was getting bewildered;

but it was a pleasant sort of bewilderment. Doug-

lass paid, no attention to her during the day ; but

Beth and Connie again accompanied her home, by

turns carrying their lunch-basket, which seemed a

little heavy. The children were awaiting them at

the gate, and Paul set up a prolonged' tooting on

his trumpet by way of showing his delight at see-

ing his benefactors.

4Cook gave us a double quantity of luncheon

to-day on purpose to come here this evening,"

Connie said, after they had reached the summer-

house.

"My! isn't that fine! Did you bring some

MILDRED KENT'S HERO.
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meat? I like meat," Paul remarked, rather hun-

grily.
"I have some in mine," Beth said; "boiled

tongue and chicken both." Paul's eyes glistened.

Meat was too great a rarity with him. Mildred

flitted around like some motherly bird, too happy

for many words.

"Mamma lets me have weak tea. She says it

won't hurt my complexion," Connie hinted.

Mildred went with the request to her mother

and, as usual, found her willing to do her share in

making the children happy.

Paul found his appetite so whetted by the cold

tongue and relishing ham, that he scarcely knew

when he had enough; while al the children en-

joyed the pienie tea very much.

"I wish we could have supper like this every

day," he said, regretfully picking up the last

crumb of cake that lay on bis plate.

"Weil, we can have it pretty often," Beth said.

"I only wish papa could come some evening with

us. He says he don't like big parties, where

everyone wears their best clothes and company

manners. When he was a boy he lived in the

country and used to go to frolics, where they

I
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worked all day to pay for the fun at night. He

says that was real fun-not the make-believe

kind."

"And do you have the parties that he don't

like at your house?" Mildred asked.

" Oh yes; but I have to go to bed before the

crowd comes. But I always get up and watch

them over the banisters."

" Do you have tea and cake and meat for them?"

Paul asked.

"Oh yes, you never saw. such lovely things, and

such quantities."

"YodlSave some left for the next day? Paul

again asked.

"For a good many days. We get tired of it."

"I wish we could have parties. I would nevâr

get tired. When I am a man I-will like them, I

know."

"But it is only rich people who go to parties

and have them."

" Maybe I'il be rich. It is a long time tili

then."

"You dear, foolish boy ; you may never live to

be a man."

" Yes I will. It is only very, very good boys

that die."
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4You are only a very good boy, I expect," Beth

suggested.

Paul looked a trifle self-conscious. "Any way,

I do lots of things for my mother, and I never

swear or tell lies."

"I 'most think you are one of the dying kind.

I do not see how you could be much better," Con-

nie said, very seriously.

Paul looked a little frightened, and concluded

to lower the standard of his goodness.

They fell to telling stories, when Paul, purely

from anxiety- as to his own safety, acted the part

of naughty boy. Connie said at last, quite seere-

ly: "I think you will live to be a very old man.

You are not one of the story-book kind of good

boys." His face brightened, and after that his be.

havior was extremely circumspect.

The sun had set, and MpXKent came to send the

visitors home and take her own brood in from the

falling dew. Beth and Connie put on their hats

and took up the lightened lunch-basket. "We have

had such a good time. I eik it must be like

the frolicS father tells a t," Beth said wistfully

as she said good night.

"I am so glad Mildred came to our schooL
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She gets us better times than any of the girls have,

and then we have Grassmere for Saturday," Con-

nie remarked with much satisfaction.

" This is nicer than Grassmere," Beth said.

"You foolish girl, how can you say that? And

you have never been at Grassmere to see how very

lovely it is," Connie remonstrated.

" Well, this is perfect only for the beetles and

spiders and things." Beth had a very wholesome

respect for insects.

" My dear, you may come here as often as you

wish, providing your parents-are willing," Mrs. Kent

said kindly.

"Our mothers don't love us as you do your

children."

Mrs. Kent looked shocked. "You should not

'qeak in that way about your dear mothers."

çWhen it is true, what else can we say?" Beth

asked, with a wise -shake of her little head.

"You do not know how much your mother loves

you. If you should get sick you would find how

much she thinka of you."

" Oh, I was sick., The docter thought I would

die, and she let nurse take care of iml. She said

it made her nervous up in the close, dark room."

i
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Mrs. Kent looked sadly at the ehild and did not

attempt a reply. She knew there were such heart-

less mothers among fashionable people, who bad not

strength to keep up in the social race and fulfil home

obligation.

" Maybe if yon were to die she might love you,"

Paul exclaimed eagerly, as if it might be a good plan

to try the experiment.

"Baby Alice did die, and she didn't cry much.

But papa and I cried. We were so sorry to see her

put away in the dirty ground."

"I must not let you talk about your mother any

longer. No doubt she loves her children as absorb-

ingly as I do, but she bas not the same way of

showing it."

There were tears in poor little Beth's eyes. "You

won't keep cross with me, for I want you to love

me," she said pitifully.

Mrs. Kent stooped and kissed her tenderly. "I

do love you, my pet, and you can think of me as

another mother."

Beth nestled very affectionately in her new moth-

er's arms, while Connie looked on curiously. What-

ever Beth wanted another mother for was more than

she could well conceive; her experience of that
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relatiorship being mostly of an exasperating nature.

But if it was going to be any benefit, sie made up

her mind to be a partner in it too.

Beth dried her, tears, and kissing Mrs. Kent once

more, followed Connie silently.

eI
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CHAPTER V.

A MOnRNIG CALL.

HE mist -hung heavy above the city on

Saturday morning; not a bit of blue in

theC. , and the sun° quite invisible.

Beth and 'e h en around to tea the even-

ing before, and Paul h so recklessly indulged

in chicken-aad and ham-séndwiches, that through

the night he made the diacovery that he was the

possessor of a very rebqllious stomach.

Connie's mother had given a large party the

evening before; hence the lunch-basket fairly

creaked under its weight of -ainties, since the

cook bad thrown in quite recklessly rich cake, jel-

lies 'and meats variously prepared to please the

palate and upset the digestion. The children

à
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cal1èd½r the remains on their way home -froim

school, when Mildred, with amazed eyes, took in

for the frst time the splendors of Connie's home.

"Why, if I lived in such a ho as this I

would never want to go to Mulbr Street to

play.",

"Why, if you have no one to lay with it is

just as lonesome he as m e poorest house.

Carpets and things not company, once you

get used to them."

"But the7 lovel pictures!" Mildred d, with

shining eyes.

She had caught a g with

heavy gilt frames and dim pictures enclosed with-

in. Such a tantalizing glimpse it was; if she

could only have gone softly up to them, and, all

alone, feasted her soul on their loveliness!

" Oh, those stupid pictures with coves and rocks

and the sea and bare-necked women! I had rath-

er look at the pictures in an almanac ; for there

is reading under them to tell what they are about,

and then they are funny," Connie said contemptu-

ously. " But I will tell you what we will do.

Some day when mamma is sure to be away, you

can come in and look at them just as long as you

like."

I
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" That would seem like stealing. If you told

your mother that I wouldn't touch anything only

with my eyes, maybe she would say I night come

and look at. them."

"She don't like children around, especially

strange ones. I guess if you want to see them,

you must come on the sly. She is just like Beth's

mother, and don't care much for children."

"I expeet it is because she is rich. Poor moth-

ers sometimes die for their children."

"Never!" Beth exclaimed.

"I have read about them doing it."

"I am sure nobody ever died for another. Why,

it could not be expected," Beth said decisively.

" You forget One -who did." There was an ex-

pression of awe on Mldred's face s she spoke.

"I cannot forget what I never knew."

" The Lord Jesus Christ died for us."

Beth was silent for awhile. "But there were

so many that he died for. Millions and milions."

"Yes. But I have read that He died for each

one of us separately; just as if there wasn't an-

other .soul in the whole world to be . saved but

one's self."

"I would not read such things, if I were you,"

I
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Connie said a trifle nervously. " Fairy stories are

ever so much nicer."

But the other is better for us in the end. I

am very anxious to get to heaven when I (ie."

"Oh, so we al are; but there's plenty of time

to think about those things. I hope you are not

going to be tiresome and talk about death and

all those -dreadful things."

Mildred was silent, and soon after they were

greeted by Paul's tin trumpet, which was rapidly

becoming as great a nuisance in the neighborhood

as the "Irishman's rooster" that Mrs. Carlyle so

adroitly exorcised.

"I wish we had bought him a Jew's harp," Con-

nie muttered, holding both hands to her ears.

The table once spread and the lunch-baskç emp-

tied, Paul ceased blowing and sat with very watery

mouth, watching the good things. 'The girls, whom

the cook had treated to all the good things they

could eat, decided it was mueh too early for tea, and

sat telling stories. Paul was too 1hch of a man

to say anything, but Grace whimpered softly oc-

casionally to have her supper. At last, in a pause

in the story-telling, Paul suggested eagerly:

"Let us make believe I am the sailor father come

home nearly starved."

1
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"I am nearly starving, too," Gracie whispere

but so loudly they al overheard.

"It is no use for us to try to do anyt h g.

These children just want to be stuffing thems ves

al the time," Connie said angrily.

Paul winked very hard and then took up his

trumpet. Beth, who was more tender-hearted,

gave them a plate full of good things, and sent

both children outside to eat them at their leisure.

Mildred looked much ha pier, and proceded to tell

one of her most fascina stories, making it up

as she went along. Beth and Connie, whose ima-

ginations were exceedingly sterile, wondered at the

extent of her reading, but did not know they were

frequently woven into the stories. themselves.

The moment came at last when they graciously

announced their readines to have tea served. -Paul

wished for' some time that he could sit and eat

fruit-cake and chicken-ealad forever; but at last

he got sated. even with' these, and before very long

wondered how he could >ve eaten them at all.

After tea the one theme that absorbed them was

the morrow's visit.

44 1aybe it won't be fine," Paul suggested.

Things in general were beginning to wear a- very

dismal aspect to him.
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"Of course it will be fine," Connie said oracu-

larly. " Just see what a lovely sunset it is."

"I have often seen the sky look that way and a

big storm come the next day," Paul afirmed, with

the weather-wisdom of seven sunmmers.

"I believe you want it to storm," Connie retorted.

"If it does you can come here again to-morrow.

You needn't bring your victuals, either." Paul

rather disliked the thought of these. now.

"We won't come, no matter how hard it rains;

and, you are a very disagreeable boy."

Paul took his trumpet, in silence and went to

the roof of the shed. Up there he could toot to

his heart's content, indifferent to the vindictive

glances cast at him from neighboring windows.

Mildred went out and surveyed the sky anxiously.

There were certainly a good many - clouds, but

there were generally more ·or less cf them in the

finest weather. Beth and Connie went home at

last, promising to be on hand before two o'clock

next day, Mildred watched the sky; but the stars

seemed to be holding their ground very bravely

in spite of the clouds ; so she went to bed quite

light-hearted., Very early she awoke and, springing

out of bed, was greeted by clouds and mists. She
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crept sorrowfully back and waited to hear her

mother astir, some unwelcome moisture frlling her

own eyes. "I might have seen such lovely pic-

tures," she soliloquized. "I wonder if it would be

wicked to ask God for a fine day ?"

She lay meditating for some time on the sub-

ject, trying to recall an instance from the Bible

when rain was withheld in answer to prayer; but

Elijah's long drouth was the only one that she re-

membered. It would be terrible if her prayers

should receive such an answer; so that she felt

powerless to do anything in the matter, and soon

a sharp patter against her window dashed every

hope. Tired and sorrowful, she got up and dressed

herself when she heard her' mother astir. The

mother, who was till young enough to remember

the acute sorrows of childhood, tried in vain to

comfort her.

"It may be quite fne by two o'clock. Suci

very heavy rain seldom lasts many hours."

Mildred went to see if there was the smallest

bit of bine ii the sky, but returned to her mother

utterly disconsolate., "Maybe Douglass will never

ask us, again, and then Beth and Connie won't

care for me, and I did so want to see the pictures

49
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and have a sail on the lake." The tears were

dropping silently on the table-cloth and her por-

ridge stood untasted. Paul came clattering down

stairs, giving an occasional puff at his trumpet.

At sight of Mildred's dolorous face his own grew

more sober. He looked indifferently at the break-

fast, and altogether it did not promise a very

happy day for any of them, with Mildred, who

generally helped to make a good deal of sunshine

in the home, so heavy-hearted, ankl Paul's digestive

apparatus in a state of rebellion. But the mother

proceeded to brighten up the rooms and make

things as cheerful as possible. Mildred, overcome

at last with loss of sleep and sorrow, lay down on

the sofa and went fast asleep, while Paul curled

up in the corner and was soon peacefully "knit-

ting up the raveled edge" of last night's broken

sleep. A knock at the front door at last disturbed

the silent house. Mrs. Kent went, expecting to

meet one of her patrons ; when instead she saw a

handsome lad, in dripping macintosh, on the door-

step.

"4Does MilMdred Kent live here?" he inquired.

4Will you please teil her that a carriage from

Grassmere will call for her at two o'clock?"

I.
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"Won't you come in and tell her yourself ? To

see her delight may be somn'e slight recompense for

your kindness."

Mrs. Kent's eyes were shining with something

that looked strangely like 'tears. Douglass, for it

was he, glanced at his dripping garments and then

at the clean floor.

"A little water will quickly remove 'all traces

of mruddy boots. I should like Mildred to hear

the welcome news from you. She has falen asleep

from sheer sorrow."

Douglass, without further hesitation, followed

Mrs. Kent into the sitting-room, and with a quick

survey took in its hone-like air and neat appear-

ance. Old pictures, that he decided were heirlooms,

hung on the walls ; a mahogany book-case in

.one corner >was ,crowded full of books, while a

smail English harmonium stood opposite the fire-

place; and on a large chintz-covered sofa lay

Mildred and Paul, fast asleep. Grace, through

her tangle of curls, was peeping at him from be-

hind a huge arm-chair. Through an open door

beyond he êould see the bright yellow floor and

polished tins and brasses of the cosy I5itchen.

Mildred still slept, her tear-washed face looking

pitifuly sad.

A MORNING CALL.

M
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"Speak to her; she sleeps lightly," Mrs Kent

whispered, keeping well out of sight herself.

Douglass hesitated, and then going lightly to

her side laid his hand on the little brown head.

She opened her eyes with a puzzled air, looking

startled for an instant; but recognizing who it

was, she sprang to her feet eagerly.

- Are we going to Grassmere ?" she asked, for-

getful of everything but her one supreme desire.

"Yes, we will send the carriage for you at two

o'clock."

" Oh, Paul, just listen !" she cried, giving him

a shake. "We are going to Grassmere, and in a

carriage." Then she turned around hiumbly. "I

forgot to thank you; but it is so long since I

have had a drive in a carriage I can't remem-

ber what it is like, and it seens too good - to be

true. I am so glad I did not pray about the

rain this morning," she added more sedately.

-Were you so anxious to gp that you prayed

about it? " Douglass asked vith some amusement,

as he sat down carefully on the corner of'a chair.

Mildred nodded her head rather shamefaced1y. He

would surely think her very childish indeed.

"&Well, I shall not be at home next Saturday,

-I
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and I thought it would be tiresome for you to

wait so long. We can have games, instead of the

sail on the lake."

"Have you pictures with thick frames on them?"

"Why, of course; but what has the frames to

do with them?"

"I suppose people do not take the trouble to

frame poor pictures. If you are willing, I will

look at them."

"But you would soon get tired."

"I do not think so. I never saw as many pic-

tures as I wanted to."

"It seems to me you have had a good many

limitations in your life. Never to school until

this week, no carriage drives, and not even as

many pictures as you wanted to look at."

"I expect I have," she said humbly, as if in

some way she were to blame for it.

"Never mind. You shall have the drive, and I

think we can satisfy you with pictures for once."

Paul had been sitting up in his -corner of the

sofa, an absorbed listener. Such a great lad as

Douglass was quite a giant in Paul's eyes, accus-

tomed only to little girls. He wanted so much

to ask if he had dogs and rabbits and a jack.

A MORNING CALL. 58
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knife, but modesty kept him silentwrDoúglass en-

joyed sitting there. .It was a new and on the

whole rather pleasing experience. The clean, home-

Jike room, the bright-faced children, the subtle,

indescribable spirit of comfort that broods& over

some homes, which even such humble creatures as

dogs and cats seem to recognize, was very mani-

fest in Mis. Kent's cottage. His own splendid

home did not just then strike him as being a

much more desirable habitation than this. To

lounge on that roomy, chintz-covered sofa, with

one of those old, leatherbound books to supple-

ment whatever companionship the children might

lack, listening to Mildred's quaint sayings, would

be a quite jolly way of spending a rainy after-

noon. Paul was watching him so wistfully, Doug-

lass felt in his pockets for something to give him;

but there was nothing but some tiseless bits of

twine and his knife. Paul's eyes were devouring

him now. He thought perhaps he was going to

let him look at his knife. Douglass took it out,

undecided whether it would be just the thing to

offer him; they certainly did not seem like poor

people, and a gift offered so openly might not be

acceptable. Dropping parcels in the front porch

was quite a different thing.

M ~
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"Have you a knife? he ventured to inquire.

&&No; but I have a tin trumpet. I would like

a knife better."

"Did you never have one?"

"Yes,- once; but it hadn't any blades, and a boy

stole it from me."

&4 That was a misfortune; but you would have

missed it more if there had been blades."

"I have been praying for a knife this long time;

but I don't say that prayer when I do my other

ones; and I just whisper it. Maybe it isn't heard

way up in Heaven. Do you think ,they can hear

so far away, anyway ? " It was the first fime

Paul had voiced his unbelief in prayer, or con-

fessed how very material. his most earnest prayers

were.

Paul was standing quite close to Douglass now,

looking at him with such eager inquiry that -the

latter felt ashamed of his ignorance respecting the~

spirit world; but a bright thought struçk him.

& I think your prayers have been heard, and I sent

to answer them. I am not very good, but maybe

I may serve for that." He was talking now more

to himself than to the round-faced, eager-eyed

boy at his side. "Would you think this knife
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a good enough answer to your prayers ? It has

four blades and a cork-screw." He held it out to

Paul, who, lost in admiration at its beauty, did

not realize that it had just been presented to him.

-Could I hold that kdife in my hand while you

stay here ? " he asked at last.

"Why, won't you take it and keep it? I can

gef another on my way home." Douglasa really

wanted the boy to have it.

For my own, for ever and ever?" Paul

exclaimed, in his excitement falling naturally into a

devotional form of expression.

Well, as long as you and the knife last. I

hardly think it will be forever, unless you are very

different from average boys."

"I wish I could do something for you. Would

you like ta have my trumpet?"

"No, thank you."

"You might at least thank him," Mildred sug-

gested, 'ith some reproach in her voice.

4Tank you is not enough." He appealed to

Douglass for confirmation of this assertion.

"It usually serves to express one's gratitude."

lWhy, I say that for a piece of bread. Would

yeu like little Gracie to kiss you? ler kisses are

real good."

56
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" If it will be agreeable to her to givé me one,

and it may relieve your feelings a little."

Paul went for Gracie to help him clear off

deep indebtedness. But she was not used to

stowing her favors promiscuous y and-would not

come. He urged her, even offering to take her

into partnership with his knife; but she was obdu-

rate.

" Neyer mind; for really I must go now," Doug-

lass said, and arose to leave. The children stood

watching mn untiu ne was out oi signt, two of

the happiest children among a whole city ful; and

all this happiness so easly bestowed by a generous-

minded lad who had discovered very early what

most folks never perfectly learn, "that it is more

blessed to giv , than to receive."
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CHAPTER VI.

JACK CARVER.

OSSIBLY a second kingdom added to the

dominions of some great potentate would

not bring to his heart such intense, unal-

loyed delight as this ivory-handled jack-knife ; did

to the child-heart of Paul. A pair af iew shoes

to a child to~ whom new shoes are an unusual ex-

perience, brings more pleasure than a" shop full of

them to the same individual at fifty. What would

thrill and enrapture the soul at fifty would be an

incomprehensible joy at . six. Will' the human

heart thus continue to outgrow itself through the

eternities? Or do we at fifty reach the highest

altitudes of spiritual and intellectual development?

Perpiexing enough questions, but unanswerable

Al _ _
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until the mysteries of our existence, unsolvable

save by death, are made plain. But when we can

add,'at so little outlay, to the sum total of earthly

happiness, net too large at the best, by making

children's hearts glad, is it not a wonder w*e are

not busier in search of chances to increase the store

of happiness?

The rain kept dropping steadily until noon,

while Mildred watched the leaden skies with a new

anxiety. If it cleared off brightly they might not

send the carriage, and it would be such a pity to

lose the ride. At noon the sun shone brightly,

with only here and there a graceful cloud flecking

the blue dome. Mildred, with much persuasion,

managed to swallow a bite of dinner, wondering

meanwhile how Paul, whose appetite bad returned

with its accustomed vigor, could eat se much, or

that Grace could relish her third slice of bread

and butter. She waqited with feverish anxiety

while her mother did up the work before helping

her dress for Grassmere; but when the fmishing

touches of the mother's deft fixigers were completed

and Mildred stood ready for the carriage, a more

winsome or daiity maiden could scarcely be.found

in castle or cet. The blue merino matched so
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perfectly the eyes that now were changing, under

strong excitement, to violet, and the color came

and went in the- sweet flower-face bewitchingly,

although there was no one there who had leisure

to watch and admire it.

She stood by the window, alternately surveying

the street and watching the clock. The minutes

went so slowly that if all life passed with equal

tardiness to mankind, a centenarian might- date his

birth from the creation. Presently there came

tripping through the garden gate Beth and Connie,

resplendent in all the freshness of their best

clothes. Paul ran to meet them his jack-knife

suspended in mid air, the trunpet ignomin-

iously dropped in the coa

" Douglass has bee ère, and just see -what he

gave me," he cried, holding ont the knife for

them to admire.

"Who cares for a jack-knife? L Mildred ready

to go?"

Paul fell back quite crushed, and did not trouble

himself to reply. He saw a boy coming down the

street - much such a looking one as walked off with

his last knife-handle. He stood back at' a safe

distance from the gate, and holding up his treasure

cried out: "Just look at that for a beauty! '"
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The lad glanced around carelessly. "I can't see

anything but your fist."

"Can't you see the knife? Four blades and a

cork-screw ?"

"Not a hair of it. Fetch, it here, and L'Il take

a look at it."

Paul, struggling with the desire to show his

knife, yet fearful of losing it, stood uncertainly.

-Corme along; I am in a great hurry."

Paul moved a little nearer and, holding it up,

said: "You Cai see it now."

"Blamed if I can. You don't expect I'll eat

it."

"No, but you might steal it, as one of you did

my other one."

The lad made a spring, and before Paul real-

ized what had happened, boy and knife were dis-

appearing through the gate.

He screamed at the top of his voice: "He

has stolen my knife." And forgetful of his moth-

er's command to the contrary, plunged after them

into the street.

"Stop your noise, I haven't goL your knife," the

boy hissed.

" >lease somebody make him give me my knife,"

mi-
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Paul wailed, in his agony not noticing the car-

riage with a handsome pair of horses just at hand,

and Douglass sitting beside the driver and holding

the reins. He recognized bare-headed, screaming li-

tle Paul, and, jumping down, had the larger boy,

to whom Paul was clinging, by the arm in a second

or two.

"What have you been doing to this child ?"

"None of your business what I'v.e done." He

turned to Paul:

"lHas he got the knife I gave you this morn-

ing? "

"Yes, he snatched it from me, and won't give

it up."

" Come here, Peter," Douglass called, while he

stili held the wriggling boy firmly by the shoul-

der. "4Tie the horses to someth5ng and come."

The coachman was soon on the spot, and search-

ing the young thief's pockets; but there was no

trace of the knife.

" We wiil take him around to the nearest po-

lice station, for he has certainly got it," Douglass

said, with a dangerous gleam in his eyes. "It is

not so much for the knife, but it will be a lesson

to him; a, few months in the Reformatory will

teach him better manners."
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"That little cove couldn't send me to the Re-

formatory."

"No, but I can." The boy began to fear he

had got into a bad scrape. Stooping down, he

slipped off a very old shoe, revealing a soiled -foot

with a shred of stocking hanging to it. He gave

the shoe a shake and out feU Paul's knife. Mrs.

Kent was standing in the group now, drawn thither

by Paul's screams. The poor, frayed stocking and

forlorn appearance generally of the boy moved her

pity. Before he had time to run off, ler land

was lightly resting on his ragged coat.

"What is your. name, my boy ?" she asked, so

kindly that he looked up amazed and anweed

quite readily, "Jack Carver."

"Do you live near here ?"

" Yes, away up thi street, off in an alley-way."

"With your parents?"

"Motlher's dead. .Father's got another wife, and

she tries to lick me."

"I make no doubt he deserves twice as much

as he gets," the coachman interjected.

"We all deserve a great deal more punishment

than we get. This poor fellow has not been blessed

withi our opportunities."

M
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" I say, I am real sorry I grabbed your boy's

knife." Jack's bright eyes- were looking up into

Mrs. Kent's face with the pitiful expression we some-

times catch in the eyes of our dumb relations.

" Maybe it will all turn out for the best. Who

knows how much good we may do each other if

we get acquainted and become friends?"

"Im not fit to be friends with the likes of you.

I wish I was. I'd be true as steel."

It was Mrs. Kent's turn to be amazed, - astreet

Arab affirming his capability of fulfdling o'ne of

the highest possibilities . of hunmanity. The girls.

were waiting at the gate with much impatience,

but Mrs. Kent, who was something of a philan-

thropist, was looking for an opportunity to do good.

"I will be your friend," she said. "We can be

mutual friends. Wil you come tb see me next

Sabbath afternoon? I will read you some stories

my own children like to 'hear."

"Yes, Bible stories that tell about stealing," Paul

said scorwfully.

" Yes, I wil come, and thank you, ma'am," Jack

said, coloring a little at Paul's remark. Then he

ran down the street, and at the first corner disap-

peared from sight.
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The girls were clambering into the carriage,

Mildred kissing her hand to her mother as the horses

started merrily off, while Paul stood watching with

a new and most consuming desire starting into life

in his heart to have horses to -drive himself.

The knife and trumpet were both neglected that

afternoon, so long as Gracie consented to be driven,

with many turnings and whoas, until she was utterly

weary and refused to respond to the lines any longer.

Then Paul engaged in animated conversation with

his mother about the horses his grandmother owned,

and the farm servants privileged to drive them.

If he were only in beautiful old England, he might

be as happy as Douglass. He resolved some day

to cross that great mysterious ocean his mother

described, but which h could never fully under-

stand, and walk into the dim, old kitchen, where

his grandmother superintended her maids making

the butter and cheese..

Altogether this was one of the notable days in

in Paul's life, its incidents on his memory, perhlaps,

one day to be repeated to other bright-eyed little

boys -his own grandchildren in the remote, strange

future.



GRAS8MERE.

RS. KENT foufd the day an exciting one,
as well as the children. HIow was Mil-

dred's visit going to succeed Would

her expectations be fulfilled, or would àhe come

horte grieved and disappointed, as from her fast

day at school? It seemed, even to the mother's

sober fancy, more like a chapter out of fiction than

a reality, that her child should be a guest at

Grassmere. In Madame Laramie's g

establishment, where Mrs. -Kent had learnt her

trade, Mrs. Everett of Grassmere had been an au-

thority in matters of taste; for her best bonnets

and gowns came/ direct from Paris, and even

Madame herself was put in a flutter by an occa-
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sional caU from her. Others besides Beth and

Connie regarded an invitation to Grassmere as an

honor to be accepted with deep thankfulness.

The afternoon continued fine, the sun shining

brilliantly until his setting. Even Mulberry Street

was in holiday attire after the refreshing rain,-

-the blades of grass in the little garden-plot looked

greener and more cheerful with the smoke and

dust washed down into their roots. How, then,

must Grassmere, with its stately trees, brillant

gardens, marble statues and fountains, look to MiI-

dred, so unaccustomed to anything but brick and

wood! The pictures hanging in their stil loveli-

ness on the walls would surely seem tame in com-

parison with the fresher loveliness of the newly-

washed outside pictures fashioned by God's own

hand, their beauty retôuched according to the cul-

tivated rules of human taste.

Paul experienced a fresh sorrow just before

nightfail, from his jack-knife, - a blade unfortu-

nately penetrated the flesh, instead of the stick he

was fashioning into a button for the play-house

door. He went sorrowfully to bed, the knife laid

securely beyond.his reach, and his hand bound up

in sticking-plaster. Grace, as usual, sympathized

al
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with him, creeping softly into his bed to mingle

her tears with his, where their mother found them

fast asleep some hours later.

The twilight had nearly left the sky to the charge

of the stars that were dropping into their places

along the welkin, when the sound of voices at her

gate called Mrs. Kent to the door. There was-

Mildred, rushing eagerly up the garden-walk.

Mrs. Kent went into the room and lighted the

lamp. The home would look poor and dark

enough at the best after the splendors of Grass-

mere.

" Oh, mamma, do you think heaven is just every

bit as lovely as Grassmere ?" Mildred cried eager-

'y.
Her mother turned to look at her glowing face,

and hands filled with rare hot-house -flowers."

" Did you have as much pleasure as you ex-

pected ?"

"A great deal more. Oh, if yon could only go

too! But do you think papa's house up in heaven

-his mansion, I mean-is quite equal to Mrs.

Everett's?"

"Yes dear, far more beautiful; with no shadow

of death to darken it."
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II

"I do not see how any one could want to die

at Grassmere. Death himself must feel sorry, I

am sure, to enter there."

"Not if he should come to take them to a

grander home, my child. But tel me about your

visit."I

"You will let me tell everything? It won't

be mean, as if they were people just like our-

selves."

"You may tell me al you wish," the mother

said with a smile.

" Then I will begin just after we. got into the·

carriage,". Mildred said, complacently, taking off

her hat and spreading out her dress to keep it

from wrinkling.

" It seemed so funny to be moving along faster

than folks on the street who were walking, and

yet to be sitting still; and the houses seemed to

be moving too, and. the fences, when the horses

went fast. I wonder if I ever had a ride before -

I can't remember." She paused for her mother to

assure her once again that long, long ago, she

used to go to church in her grandmother's car-

nage, past the pink and white hawthorne hedges,

and through the pleasant country lanes in old

England.

M
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She sat silent for a while, as she had done

many a time before, vainly trying to recall that

exquisite experience; but memory, it would seem,

had made no picture of it on her walls. With a

little sigh of regret she continued: "Beth and Con-

nie were so happy, they couldn't keep still; but

it wasn't the ride that nade them so, for they said

they had all the rides they wanted. I must have

been too contented to move ; for I just wanted to

sit still and watch the people in the streets; only
I felt sorry for them, that they were not in ear-

riages too, and going to have a pleasant time like

us. Maybe that is the way people feel just after

they die and are on their way to heaven. I was

sorry when we left the road and turned into a

great gate-way, with tal pillars - Connie said

they were - and an arch, and just iiside the pret-

tiest little house, which she said was the gate-

keeper's lodge. There were flowers growing every-

where, and trees, and spouts with water coming

out, that Beth said were fountains; and there

were statues made of white marble standing on

granite bases. I think they would look cold in

winter.

Her mother smiled. Mildred was always think-

1
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ing of other people's comfort, and her sympathy,

it seemed, included even marble statues.

"The carriage stopped, and then Douglass led

us into the house. It is just like a castle, pret-

tier than a good many of the castles we have in

pictures. , was asamed to go in when I looked

around and saw everything so grand, and I didn't

keep up with the others as they went up the steps.

It was so different from our house, it made me

feel just like Cinderella." A flush stole over the

little face that, in its delicacy of coloring, re-

minded one of a rose-petal. She hesitated a moment,

but seeing her mother so interested, went bravely

on: "Douglass turned around at the door and

saw me. He came down the steps again - there

were a lot of them,--and took me by the hand.

'Why don't you come up ?' he asked. I didn't

know just what to say, and felt quite badly, but

at ]ast I said very low: 'If you please, I would

sooner stay out here. It is too grand for me in

there.' I could hardly keep the tears back; but

I tried very hard, and they stayed away. Then

he said: 'The pictures are inside, and I have

told my mother you are coming.' He szke so

kindly I ws not afraid any more, and went right

M
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up the steps. Then a big man with a red face

opened the door. I thought he must be Douglass's

father, he looked so dignified; but the girls told

me afterward he was the butler, and that

Douglass's father has been dead ever since he was

a baby." She hesitated a moment, and then look-

ing up with a perplexed expression, said: "I don't

think I can tel you how it -looked inside. I did

not know the names of things, and there was so

much to see; besides, I got a little frightened

again, and wished so much I was at home with

you and the children. Douglass kept hold of my

hand, but he had no trouble with Beth and Con-

nie, for they weren't a bit afraid. le led us

away up stairs to such a pretty. room. We saw

doors opening into great rooms, with pictures and

such elegant furniture; but this room was smaller,

and everything was imade of pretty blue satin.

There were lots of flowers with birds flitting in

and out of their cages among them ; but the

nicest of all was Douglass's own mother. She

looked so like an angel, only a little older than

they usually are. She had on a white dress with

blue ribbons and flowers. Douglass said: 'Mam-

ma, this is the little (girl I told you about, and
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these are her playmates.' And only just think!

She took hold of my hand and looked at me for

a while, and then she put her arm around me and

kissed me. She seemed so sweet, before I thought

what I was doing I put up my mouth and kissed

her right on the cheek. After that I was not

frightened again. She shook hands with Beth and

Connie, but did not kiss them; and ail the time

she kept her arm around me. Then a girl came

in, with a muslin cap on, and a white apron, and

led us away to a room where we took of our hats.

She brushed our hair and tied on our ribbons

again, and, kept talking all the time about how

much she liked little girls, and wished they had a

few there. Then she took us back te the blue

room, and Douglass got some games for Beth and

Connie, and took me away to look at the pictures.

Such a grand room, as large as a meeting-house;

with more statues in. marble standing around; but

they did not look so cold in the house. I asked

who they represented, and if he could tell about

them. Douglass said perhaps he would some

time; but it would take too long then. The car-

pet was so soft it rested the feet walking on it;

and there were so many looking-glasses, that I

IL
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kept turning around to see the other little girl

witbh the blue merino frock, forgetting it was my-

self. And there were tables Nand little shelves

covered with such lovely things, and great, high

windows with curtains that looked as fine as a

spiders web; but the pictures were best of all.

Douglass took a book while I looked at them,

but it took me so long he asked if I would be

afraid to stay alone; and then he- showed me a

tassel I was to pull if I was tired, and some one

would come for me. I think I must have seen

the place one of the pictures was taken from some

time, for it caie so close to my heart. It was a

great, high rock, and away behind it was the shore,

with green fields and trees, and cows standing in

a brook ; and the sky looked as it did to-day

when the sun was setting. When' Mrs. Everett

asked me the picture I liked best, and I told her

that one, she said: ' You are an eteellent judge,

for that is the best one in our collection.' That

picture. kept me so long, I had hardly any time

for the others. I was much surprised when Mrs.

Everett and the girls came and told me I had

been there nearly two hours. Maybe they thought I

would be in mischief, so they came to fmd what

i
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I was doing. After that we went to the music-

room, and Mrs. Everett played for us; the music

was better than any I ever heard before. After-

ward Douglass came and said we could have our sail

on the lake. The maid brought out rugs for us

to sit on, to keep our frocks dry; but I had seen

so much I was getting stupid. I know we went

along a path with great trees that seemed to be

shaking hands over our heads, and they were so

close we could only see a little bit of blue be-

tween the leaves ; then we came out on the lake.

The trees were al around it, and they seemed to

be stooping over to see themselves in the -water.

Soute of them were so handsome it seemed quite

natural they should like to see their shadow. You

could scarcely tell where the trees ended and the

water began. Douglass put up the sail, but it

wouldn't go ; and so he took the oars and rowed

right out into deep water. I was frightened at

first ; for I thought if the bottom should happen

to fal out of the boat, I would soon be going

away, up into the deep, blue sky, and someway it

seemed quite dreadful just then to die; but if

heaven is really better than Grassmere, I suppose

it would be a -good thing; but we are not posi-

tively certain, are we ?"
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" Yes dear, positively certain. Queen Victoria,

if she trusts in Christ and serves Him, will have

a richer crown and a more beautiful home when

she (lies than she had on earth."

Mildred seemed hardly convinced, but she went

on with her description.

"We had our sail. I didn't tell them I was

frightened, but I was very glad when we got on

the ground again. Then Douglass· showed us the

horses, and his own pony and dogs and rabbits,

and the doves and bantams, and al sorts of hens

and things. Some of them came and ate out of

our hands; and we picked a great many flowers.

Douglass told us the ones the gardener was will-

ing for us to have; and then we sat down on the

steps of one of those marblé people, - Douglass told

us who it was -I forget now, but he was a great

man who wrote books. We arranged our flowers

there. I picked every one of these," she said, as

if still surprised at the wonderful fact, - she who

for five or six years had never gathered any choicer

blossoms than a weak-looking buttercup or dan-

delion in their own tiny grass-plot. " Then a bell

rang, and Douglass said it was time to go in to

dinner. Only think! they have their dinner at

_____ I. M
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six o'clock. But my ! it was sucli a dinner. «I

wished so much that you could have one just like

it. The man that let us, in stood behind our chairs

and gave us everything we wanted. I kept hop-
ing he wasn't hungry, and could have some of

the good things. The table looked so beautiful,

and the room was 'most like a church with a round

window right in the roof, and it ws so high I

couldn't help looking up to see the bright clouds

over our heads. There were other windows round

at the top, like St. Malachi's and some .of the panes

were red and purple and green. Mm Everett

kissed me again when she said good-bye, but she

didn't ask us ever to go back, and we really could

not expect it. Wasn't it just like what we read

about? I believe I shall remember how kiud they

were and how lovely their home is, a long time

after I get to heaven. If we ali get there, wouldn't

it be nice to invite them to our mansion sometime,

and thank them for al their kindness? I shall

never have a house good enough in this world."

5She looked at her mother eagerly for a reply.

"I do not know if they do such things in heaven.

I never thought of it before; but be sure the very

best way to thank them will le to be found there.

M
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The cup of cold -water given to one of Christ's

little ones gets its reward. But now you must go

to bed. The little tongue must be tired, if the

feet and brain are not."

"'I wont want to go to sleep. .-It will be so

pleasant to lie awake and think it all over. May-

be I shal never have just such a happy day again."

She said her prayers and kissed her mother

good night; but the shining eyes and fluslied, ex-

cited face did not promise a healthy awakening.



CHAPTER VIII.

MR. FELTON.

ILDRED'S attention wandered sadly from

the preacher's sermon the following morn-

ing. She and Paul went regularly to St.

Malachi's ehurch on Sunday morning, because i was

the nearest and the seats were free, and there was

always an abundance of empty ones. The mother

attended her own church, a much larger. one, in

the evening; but it was too far away for Paul to ac-

complish the walk comfortably. The adherents of

St. Malachi's were a mere handful, and the gentlé-

hearted rector often got discouraged- over his slim

following and the poor results that his ten years

in the parish showed. Mildred used to wait reg-

ularly at the little side-door to have him shake
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hands with her and Paul as he passed out of the

vestry, and sometimes -but it was a very rare

occurrence - he walked down the street with them,

and encouraged her tô talk about his sermon.

This morning she shook hands rather hurriedly,

and was hastening away, anxious to escape conversa-

tion with him. But unfortunately he had a fancy

that morningo hear her talk. He took hishat and

cane, leaving the sexton to lock the vestry door, and

overtook the children before they got out of the

graveyard, which held a good many of the earliest

settlers of the city, -so long buried now that the

graves were falling in, -and 'the headstones were

nearly all out of the perpendicular, the names and

virtues of the dwellers below pretty well worn away

by the elements.

"You do not seem anxious to alk with me this

morning, my little friend," Mr. Felton said, as he

overtook them.

"No, for I cannot repeat much that you said to us

this morning," Mildred honestly confessed.

" And why is that?"

"I was tbinking so much about Grassmere and

what I saw there yesterday. I expect it is very

wicked to let myself think of those things in church,
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especially when you are so kid as to tell us how

to be good."

"I expect it is; but very few are as honest as you

in confessing their wandering thoughts."

"Perhaps grown-up people never forget that the

minister is preaching. I did for ever so long this

mnorning."

Mr. Felton smiled, but Mildred noticed that his

eyes looked sad. They walked on for some distance

in silence.

"I do not think I will ever do so again," she

continued, sorrowfully; "but I had never seen any

place so beautiful as Grassmere, and mamma says

if we get to heaven, we shal have a lovelier~home

than that. I began to wonder why everyone wasn't

good so as to make sure of getting there, just when

you began to preach, and then I went on thinking

my own thoughts for a long time; but -I listened to

you at the last, when. you told us we should try

to make each other happy. I am going -to begin

doing that right away." Mildxed had never talked

quite so freely or lengthily to the good rector before.

"Bless you, my child! you listened, after all, to

excellent purpose; better, I am afraid, than any one

else there."
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"I have a jack-knife and have cut myself," Paul

remarked somewhat uncertainly. He was afraid

jack-knives were not suitable subjects for Sabbath

conversation, especially with ministers; but Mr.

Felton was very absent-minded, and Paul's remark

fel unheeded.

"You have been coming to St. Malachi's for a long

time," Mr. Felton said, rather abruptly.

"Yes, ever since papa died. He- and I used to

go together in the morning to Grace Church. It is

too far for Paul to ."

"Is your mother M n?

"Oh, yes, we could not have spared her too. It

was very, very hard having papa go." Mildred's

voice grew tremulous.

"It has never occurred to me to ask where you

live. I took it for granted that your parents were

connected with 'our -church."

"I suppose it does not make much difference

what church we attend, if we only listen well to

the preacher and do as he tells us," Mildred said

apologetically.

"Well, no. I cannot agree -with that proposition.

It is of paramount importance that we have correct

religious knowledge. But I will hall and discuss

these topics more fully with your mother shortly.
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I am getting up a class for confirmation, and may

get you to join it. You are rather young, but

your religious nature seems unusualy wel devel-

oped."

Mildred did not wholly understand the minister's

conversation; but the confirmation-elass struck her

as something very desirable, and-she kept repeating-

the word over to herself to keep from forgetting it.

If her mother could not explain its mneaning, the

dictionary could. She had often sought its help in

her rather extensive range of reading.

They reached Mr. Feltop's corner at last; this

time he stopped, and changing his cane to his left

hand, shook hands with both Mildred and Paul.

He had never done this before at parting, -in all

their- quaitance; and as she continued on her

way to Mulberry Street, she speculated as to how

much longer unaccustomed and realy wonderful

things were going to happen to her. Scarcely a

week since she started for school, and now what

wider ranges were broadening out to her intellectual

vision! Life had suddenly assumed a wholy changed

aspect, her ideal world was fading into thin air,

while the real one was growing more beautiful

than her limited knowledge of things had enabled

her to picture.
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Mildred repeated the text and what she could

remember of the sermon, as they sat after dinner

with their Bibles ready to begin the hour's lesson

which the mother invariably held on Sunday after-

noons. She had not much to tell, but supplemented

this shortage by repeating Mr. Felton's conversation.

She had not got through when a timid knock at

the back door surprised them. Mrs. Kent went

to see who was there, followed by the children.

Paul looked slightly alarmed when he saw Jack

Carver's shining face, fresh from a plentiful applica-

tion of soap and water;'but the mother received

him so graciously, Paul was ready to welcome him

too.

"We were just beginning our lesson, so we will

go right on with it," Mrs. Kent said, as she placed

a comfortable arm-chair for Jack to sit on. He

did not look particularly comfortable for some time,

however; the remembrance of yesterday's episode,

taken with the neat, refined surroundings, had a

subduing effect. Mm. Kent gave him a Bible, and

with a delight he had never experienced before that

he could read, he readily found the chapter that

contained the day's lesson. They were going regu-

larly through the Old Testament, and had got as far
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as Samuel's call by God to take the place of Eli's

unworthy sons. Jack had begun to dip into litera-

ture, but it was of the most sensational character,

while he regarded the Bible with much the same

lofty contempt that is meted to it by some of our

latter-day scientists. He certainly would. not have

taken the trouble to polish up for this hour's study

of its pages, but that Mrs. Kent had in some subtle

fashion won his heart completely. She tried to

make the- lesson interesting to him, and from the

look on his face concluded her efforts had not been

in vain. She had not confmed herself solely to

Samuel's mysterions call at midnight, and his brave

response to God, but went back and forth over the

long lives of worthies - Adam and Enoch, Moses

and Elias and many another elect one, -who through

their righteousness have been immortalized.

"He don't talk to folks now-a-days," Jack hazarded

at last. His scriptute knowledge was extremely

limited, but he felt safe in saying that much.

"I think He des far more than He did in olden

times. Now the humblest, most desolate soul can

come to Him with their sins and griefs, and be com-

forted and forgiven. Long ago they only, came

through the high priest; and he only once a year
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entered into the holy place and beheld the shining

of God's glory. To-day we can each of us abide

there, and hold continual communion with Ilim."

"-I didn't know folks could do that. I thought

they got religion just to keep them from going to

hell, and that it was mostly something like life

insurance -you are always paying, and you have

to die to get your money back."

Mrs. Kent smiled in spite of heiself, while the

children looked extremely horrified to hear any one

talk so about religion.

"When you have stiidied the Bible longer and

learned more about the happy lives and triumphant

deaths of God's faithful ones, your views will be

enti;ely changed. Do you read much in your leisure

tim?" Jgek colored and felt exceedingly like

shielding himself with a lie; but with Mrs. Kent's

honest eyes upon him, he felt it to be next to

impossible.

"I read a lot, but it isn't about the kind you are

telling me of. I expect they're the Devil's children,

with' flesh and bones like the others, but nothing

else."

"Does it do you any good to read about them?"

No, indeed, but it's exciting, and makes me forget

my own aggravations for a while."
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"But it don't help you to bear the unpleasant

things afterward, nor make you happier, does it?"

"I get mad quicker'n ever; .and if it wa'n't for

the bobby I'd try to do some of the smart tricks the

books tell about. I did try yesterday," he added,

shamefacedly.

"If I lend you good stories, will you read them?"

"There's some youngsters home. -If they'd get

hold of your books 'twould be the last of them."

Mrs. Kent was silent for a moment, for she was

very careful of her books, -most of them gifts from

dear ones divided now by the wide sea, or the river

of death. She looked at Jack. He was gazing a

trifle listlessly out of the window. He had the

forsaken look of one for whom nobody cares. Was

it accident or "the divinity that shapes our ends"

that had drifted him to her side ? If he could be

rescued tqstand at last among the shining ones,

what matter if some of her books got destroyeil?

Jack's face suddenly brightened. "Would you mind

if I dropped in here at odd times when I had no

chores to do, and read your books on the doorstep or

anywheres out of your way? If you have a wood-

shed it would do me in warm weather as well as the

Queen's drawring-room."
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Mildred dly suggested that he should say draw-

ing-roo but he was too much interested in what

Mrs. nt was saying to heed her correction.

ou shall sit beside me and read aloud, and we

car lk over what you read; so we shall both be

benefi d," she said cheerily. Jack's face expressed

keen delight; and a very good face it was when good

thoughts were at work behind it.

"Do you ever go to church?" Paul asked.

"Never," Jack responded heartily. - They don't

care for coves like me there, who haven't the ready to

put in the box."

"Come with me to-night," Mrs. Kent said, "and

you will find they make you welcome without a

cent."

" The boys 'l think I'm getting good for sure,

if I do that."

"Do you care very much what they think ?

"Well, no; but they chaff a fellow if they find

he's turning over a new leaf. Fve done it my-
self."

" Do you have less respect for those boys who

are trying to do better?"

" No, indeed, but there's precious few, turns."

" Will Vou come then to church with me to-

night?
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Jack stood cap in hand; he looked keenly at

Mrs. Kent and then at his own shabby clothes.

"-You'd be ashamed of me - these are my best

duds."

" Can you not believe I am in earnest? I want

to help you to be a noble man. Just as I would

wish someone to help my own boy if God were

to take me from him." Jack's eyes glistened.

L I1 go anywhere you want me. I'il be here

in time to-night."

His voice was more softly modulated than usual

when he spoke. Then he turned to the door,

saying good-bye in the same subdued fashion.

Jack himself was amazed at seeing a few tear-

drops trickling off his face as he walked slowly

around the house and down the garden-walk;

but he got bis feelings safely under control be-

fore he ventured on the street; for he had a

great many acquaintances whose remarks might

quickly restore his usual frame of mind.



CHAPTER IX.

AT CHURCH.

FTER Jack left, Mildred took the children to

the summer-house, to continue the Sunday-

school in more orthodox fashion; and pres-

ently Paul's treble was heard trilling out a favorite

carol as they solemnly opened the school, while the

mother was left to enjoy the happieste hour in al

the week in the solemn hush of the Sabbath after-

noon. Comforting influences were always about her

at this hour, loved ones safely escaped to a serener

realm were tenderly remembered, and, better than

these, the Master himself drew near and held com-

munion with His loving disciple. After the school

had been satisfactorily concluded, Mildred, as usual,

told thein a Bible-story. To-day it was that beau-
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tiful idyl that has charmed young hearts, Jew and

Gentile, for thirty centuries, - Ruth gleaning among

the reapers in loving obedience to Naomi, and her

romantic union with the rich- Boaz, that ended

at last in the immortal renown of being the ances-

tress of our Lord.

Paul ventured the wish that he might be the

ancestor of some one remembered in after ages.

" Why not be great yourself?" Mildred suggested.

"J think it's as easy to be ýreat and good now as

it ever was."

" "It must be pretty hard work to get so high,"

Paul said warily. The day was hot and their lesson

had been long; hence he was not in an ambitious

mood. Grace, grown tired of so much food for the

intellect, concluded it was time to look after her

tea, and had her mother soon recalled to the neces-

sary activities evèn of the Sabbath-day. The hungry

little mouths were again satisfied, their prayers

said, the evening hymn sung while the mother ac-

companied the clear young voices on the harmonium;

and then they were safely tucked in bed, where

their tongues could wag as busily as ever, until

kindly, refreshing sleep hushed them into silence.

Jack presented himself promptly on time, lis

1 ib** 1 -- -0@Rb-mýA.
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clothes looking more shabby than ever beside Mrs.

Kent's handsome mourning costume -a welcome

gift from across the sea. He seemed so uncomfort-

able about his appearance that, to reassure him,

Mrs. Kent sat with her bonnet on and read to him

the second chapter of James' Epistle.

- But folks now-a-days don't mind all that the

Bible tells them, not even the preachers," Jack said,

still unconvinced of the propriety of his appearing

in God's house in shabby garments.

" If you should some day be a preacher, you will

find how easy it is for us to stand outside and

self-complacently criticize them instead of taking

the Bible as our mutual standard."

"J could never be a preacher. They are al

gentlemen."

"J hope they are; but hundreds of them were

no better off in their boyhood than you."

"I'd sooner be an alderman, if I riz at all."

"I expect to see your ambition change. I have

great hopes to see you a noble man some day."

Jack flushed with pleasure, but his face soon fell.

"I've never heard or a single Carver being any-

thing but common folks."

" There must always be a beginning to every-

thing,- Mrs. Kent said, as she locked the door.
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Jack was inclined to fall a little behind her

along the street, for two very good reasons. He

felt certain she must be ashamed to be seen with

him, and then he was a trifle ashamed to be seen

with her by any of his friends who might be out

for a saunter. Mrs. Kent humored him, but when

they got to the church door she waited for him.

Jack knew the church well. He had many a time

hovered around outside to isten to the singing,

which was hearty and voluminous, and calculated

to attract even the lapsed street Arabs. Fortunately,

there was a crowd entering, a good many -of them

very stylish in appearance; but Jack's practised eye

saw that Mrs. Kent appeared as much a lady as

the best of them; and with a little swelling of

pride hei took off his cap and boldly followed her

to her pew. A £ew eyes were turned with surprise

towards the strangely mated pair; but Mrs. Kent

was a heroine in- small matters as well as great,

while Jack wa so inspired by the organ strains

that for a while he forgot Bagge Alley, his ill-tem-

pered step-mother, and the other ills of his poor

life. In a comfortable way he grouped himself witl

the rich bankers, merchants, and professional men

in adjacent pews, although he had not a cent to
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put on the plate. But he had what some of the

silver-haired men about him would have given

thousands to possess: - youth, perfect health, and a

keen appreciation of whatever good things came in

his way, that made life almost a rapture in favor-

able moments. With these, and a wise friend like

Mirs. Kent, and a foothold under the flag of free-

dom, the possibilities for him, lying between the

present time and three-score years, might be sur-

pnsmg.

The sérmon, the first he ever listened to, was a

source of wonder to him. To see one man do all

the talking, and that in such a fearless way, struck

him as peculiar. He easily recognized preachers on

the street by their garb partly, and also by that inde-

scribable air which the dullest may observe and

the cleverest fail to satisfactorily explain; but

hitherto he had a very indistinct idea as to the

work they performed. A thrill went through him

as he thought of Mrs. Kent's remark. If only he

could stand one day before a mass of human be-

ings and talk so fearlessly to them, how proud he

would be! He grew so absorbed in these pleasing

reflections that hé paid no attention to the minis-

ter's words, only conscious of a musical, well modu-
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lated voice filling the silent spaces of the great

church. Besides, there was so much to look at

that had a comforting effect on the senses. Beau-

tiful women with uplifted, reverent faces, some of

whom- might have passed, with slightly altered at-

tires, for Raphael's or Mich el Angelo's angels,

were grouped with gracious effect in the subdued

light. Aged women, too, with faces not less an-

gelic to the boy's pleased fancy, were listening in-

tently to the minister's words. To him it seemed

exceedingly fitting that they should pay such

earnest heed, since they were so soon to be sum-

moned to that country for which people ostensibly

came to church to make ready. The sermon was

short. The minister, an original thinker, believed

in condensin'g bis thoughts, and not so fully to

explain bis meanings as to leave his hearers no

mental effort to maintain. At the close he ex-

pected the people to do some of the work too.

Without dismissing them, and with- scarce a dozen

tired or restless ones leaving, the men and women

took up the service themselves, speaking and sing-

ing, with an occasional silent hush that io Jack -

seemed more solemn than either. Mrs. Kent -was

one of the last to speak. She arose timidly.
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Jack could see that she was quiverinig, and won-

dered, when it was sucli a painful task, tiat she

did so at all. Her voice was ow, but so well

modulated aid clear that persons on the other side

of the church seemed to be listening. As for Jack,

lie experienced an entirely new aid strange sensa-

tion, that caused him to wink very energetically,

and tried to swallow away a very uncomfortable

lump in his throat; but his utmost efforts at self-

control could not rgstrain. the tears, and his pocket

being innocent of' a landkerchief, lie was coin-

pelled to let the drops fall u-iattended to, save

by an occasional dexterous use of his fingers. On

their wav home, unconscious that lie was making

use of flattery, lie said very seriously:-

"I liked the preacher first-iate; but you can

beat him all holler. My step-mother, no matter

how liard she might ti, couldn't make me cry as

you did."

Mrs. Kent made no reply. Such remarks were

as painful to lier as they miglt have been to the

preacher, liad lie heard them. Jack, lowever, pro-

ceeded witli lis criticism.

"I t -iin-k you Iiglt earn a lot of money if you

were a preacher. Seems to nie its not hardly fair



for women not to have a chance too, specîally when

they can do better'n the men."

" The Salvation Army and Quakers would suit

Vou. They make no distinction between the sexes;

lait it would take me a long time to believe with

them. I find it painful speaking a few, words.

To lead a meeting woid be terrible."

-Wien it is such hard work, what makes you

do it?"

" To answer your question. perfectly, I must go

back a great many centuries. Christ left the pres-

ence and fellowslip of tie Father and Spirit, the

adoration of the glorious àngels and His very glo-

rious throne in Heaven to die for you anc me.

If I refuse to own Him as my friend and Saviour,

to recommend Himn to others, is it not selfish,-

horridly, Wickedly selfish on my part?"

"J should say it was ; but I never k-new much

about what you say. I didn't know anything about

Jesus Christ, only to swear by."

4 Oh, Jack, can it be possible that any one in a

Christiani-and, as old as you are, should be so ig-

norant y'
"Who was to tell me? Any way, there's lots

around that knows no more'n me."
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As plainly as possible Mrs. Kent rehearsed the

old, old story- of the manger and cross, the

resurrection and ascension into glory, as they

stood under the silent stars at her gate.

- There's lots of fellows who'd like to hear you tell

them things. You'd do more good 'n a preacher,-

leastways, some preachers. I never rightly know'd,

what was the good of 'em before to-night."

Mrs. Kent stood busily thinking over a plan

Jack's words suggested.

"If we had a room I would meet all you could

bring every Sunday afternoon. That is the only

time I can really call my own."

"In the summer-time that little house there in

your garden would be prime. I could stop any

'leaks that would let* in wet on rainy Sundays."

"But the warm weatlier won't last many weeks

longer. The first week in September is already

gone."

Jack was puzzled for a moment, but a happy

thought came. "We might hold our meetings

while the weather was fit. The boys could learii

a lot by that time. Why, my head feels fuller 'n

it ever did, and I've only had one Sunday. Seens

to me in a few weeks I could preach myself, if I
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kept right on." He spoke with a confidence that

was convincing to himself, although Mrs. Kent

smiled under cover of the night. She appointed

another consultation with Jack, and then said good-

night. Jack watched until lie saw her liglit shin-

ing brightly, and then with a quite strange and

new feeling of unrest and growth, lie turned his

face homeward, never before feeling quite such a

dislike for the untidy house and brawling step-

mother, and wondering why he could not have

been sent to Mrs. Kent for mother love and care.

Surely a fellow with such slim chances could not

be expected to do as well as one like Paul Kent

or that Everett lad, he mused a little sullenly.

He slipped into the Carver tenement very quietly,

and so much earlier than usual that his step-moth-

er inquired if lie had been chased by the police.

He assured her very civilly that he had not been

in any such danger, and then hastened to the bunk

filled with straw that formed his couch.

--,wmmp-
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CHAPTER X.

THE UISSION-SCHOOL.

ITH her intense, studious nature, Mildred

gradually became so absorbed in her

studies and the new world of unexplored

mystery opening before her, that the old, childish

fancies grew dim. She soon became a favorite with

the teachers. Trained to obedience from babyhood,

she gave no trouble by the insubordination that

characterized most of the pupils, while the eager-

ness with which she plunged into her studies

needed rather to be restrained than incited, as was us-

ually -the case. The work most congenial of all was

the drawing-lesson, given three times a week by a

very competent lady teaeher. After she had got

well fitted- out with materials to work with, and
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obtained some knowledge of lines amd slading, she

soon became famous in the class for ber freehand

sketches of faces and figures. Before ber first year

at the school was completed, she had so far ad-

vanced in the art as to earn a few cents now and

then from her schoolmates, who were very eager to

sit for their portraits, after first arranging very

particularly as to the size of the picture, the price,

and the pose of the figure. Beth and Connie consti-

tuted themselves ber agents, usually, in fixing the

price. She had first painted Connie, making a

highly idealized portrait, and giving her an expres-

sion far more spirituelle than the poor child could

ever expect to attain, unless it might be after the

resurrection. WhenBeth's was completed, her

father was so pleased with it that he had it framed

and hung in his own room, but only sent the poor

little artist a crumpled dollar-bill in payment.

But as this was about ten times her usual priece,

fifty millions added to Vanderbilt's huge pile would

scarcely give him the keen, tingling ecstacy Mil-

dred felt as she folded it in lier hand, and then,

for greater security, tied it in a corner of her

pocket-handkerchief. Al through the tiresome

school-hours she kept forgetting her lessons, as she

00
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planned how it was to be spent. But as she

walked home from school, she finally decided to

give it to her mother without reservation. It

would be the first-fruits of her labors, like the

first-fruits of the soil among her ancient Israelitish he-

roes, which were given direct to God. She grieved to

think the possibility for such offerings had passed

away with that long-vanished dispensation. As she

talked the matter over with ber mother, however,

she discovered that our privileges in that respect

were never greater in any age of the world than

the present.

" Shall I give it to the mission-school then ? It

would buy a great many tracts."

" We have more tracts now than we can get

readers for. They are so cheap every one seems

anxious to provide them."

'-What shall I buy with it then?" Mildred

asked, in a worried sort of way. Already she was

beginning to realize the perplexities wealth brings.

"You need not be in a hurry to spend it. The

right way will present itself if we wait patiently."

- But I want it to be doing good now. Some

one that it might help to be good may die if we

wait long."
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"I wish all Christian capitalists were as eager

as you to have their dollars consecrated. I would

not be obliged so frequently to look at the pinched

faces and half-clad bodies of my mission-class:

neither would our poor earth carry such a load of

sin and misery on its pathway amid the suns and

galaxies, - perhaps the only sin-cursed orb among

them all." The mother looked out wearily toward

the dirming sky, where Jupiter and his brothers

and sisters were taking their places in the far

depths of space. Her efforts to help Jack Carver

had resulted in a wider scheme than she had an-

ticipated. The summer-house had first been used as

a place of meeting. Only one lad ventured with

Jack at first. He was surprised at his lack of

success in getting them to come; but when there

were two to go together among their comrades and

tell how interesting the school was, and what a kind

teacher they had, N- few smaller lads came drop.

ping in to see for themselves; and by-and-by the

girls came too; so that before very long the sum-

mer-house became not only too chilly, but too small

to seat them comfortably. Mildred very plaintive-

ly confided to her friend, the rector of St. Mala-

chi's, the strait they were in, at one of their week-
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ly hand-shakings, whe lie eagerly asked her all

about it, and then promised to call and talk the

matter over with lier mother.

" But vou see, mamna," she explained ruefully,

"it is not likely lie will ever think of it again.

You know lie promised to get me affirmed and has

never done it."

-You mean confirmed."

"Well, it was some such word ; I really could

not see any sense in it."

" But this is much more important than Con-

firmation, and you can speak to him about it

again next Sunday."

Mildred was saved the task, for on Monday after-

noon the gentle rector came knocking at Mrs.

Kent's door. They had a long conversation; for

a time Mr. Felton forgot his dislike of listening

to women's advice in matters parochial, while

Mrs. Kent, still holding her work in her hand,

and sewing diligently, told him of lier mission-

class, àlnd low it had grown from a solitary lad

to a score of boys and girls, with imîîmortal souls,

but possessed of nothing else worth mentioning.

How they lad come through rain and cold from

Sundav to Sunday, like so nany hungry lambs

to be fed.
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"My heart aches often while I talk to them,"

she remarked sadly, " of Christ and Heaven and

the beautiful life those have who reacli there; for

many- of them can scarcelv understand the mean-

ing of joy and beauty, their lives are so cramped

and wretched."

"Do you have rewards for them iii the shape of

pictures or story-books?"

"J cannot afford anything of the kind; besides,

they do not expect it. They do not need to be

hired to come," she said withi a smile.

Mr. Felton looked at lier with much wonder and

considerable admiration. His experience with chil-

dren in mission-schiools was not so satisfactory. He

had found it difficult to keep them with such re-

wards as pictures and cards and unlimited supplies

of cheap readingr-matter, nothing short of nonthly

teas and country excursions reallV keeping them

true to the school.

He said at last: "St. Malachi's is a small con-

gregation, but we have a number of persons pos-

sessed of considerable means. If we can get them

interested in your school it woulcl be aí1 excellent

thing ; but I ami not clever at getting to their

pockets. I would rather give the rnoney myself
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when I have it, than appeal to my parishioners for

aid." He looked down rather helplessly at his thin,

folded hands whlile his face, so refined andc gentle,

impressed Mis. Kent as strangely pathetie in re-

pose. While speaking, his hazel eves grew lumi-

nous and his whole expression becanie animated.

She could easily recognize iii 1im a shrinking, sen-

sitive soul, ill fitted to endure the roughness of

life. She saw that lie was unpractical, but eager

to serve his generation; and though sorely dis-

couraged by his failures and shattered ideals, he

was not willing to give up trying. Sitting there

in the prolonged silence that seemed quite natural,

she thought over again the mixed problems of life

some always on the crest of the billows, trium-

phantlv looking down on their fellows buffeting

with the ground-swell or caught with the outgoing

tide. If the successes could only be a little more

equalized, or if one's fellows iwere not so eager to

cheer the one throned on the crest of the wave and

look with pitying contempt on those wrestling with

the breakers or cauglit in the iundertow. But she

grew happier as she reflected that the only One

who comprehends all the perplexed meanings will

at last distribute the rewards that endure eternally.
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Mr. Feltoi's brown study wvas so profouid that he

was startled at last by Mrs. Kent's very practical

remark: - We do not need monéy or anything

else very much, except a few cheap bibles and

some picture-papers ; but what we must have, if we

continue the class, is a roon easily warmed and

with a few seats."

"Really, is that all ? Why the schtool-rooni of

St. Malachi's will be a capital place. Maybe we

could get the poor things to come to church.

Twenty of them would swell our congregation

finîely." The folded hands clasped each other more

tightly, as if congratulating each other.

"I will stipulate with thei that their attendance

at school will be conditional on being at church

once on the Sabbath, in return for your goodness

in providing a roomu. Mildred bas described your

churcli very minutely, and from her I have learned

that there was a large gallery with ~scarcely any

one occupying it. They might sit there."

"I wish I lad you for a vestry-man,"' the gentle

preacher said, with much enthusiasm. "I think I

could get my church filled."

Mrs. Kent's face, as a rule, did not biigliten at

compliments; for she scarcely had a woman's usual
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fondness for such cheap currency. But just now,

a ripple of fun, like sunlight over a field' ôf flowers,

passed over ber eyes and lips. ""What would Mr.

Felton's vestry-nen say if they should liear their

rector's remark ?"

Before he took his leave all the arrangements

were made for the change of school-rooms; and as

he wended his way to his lodging, the good man

felt richer by at least a score of additional hearers.

Mrs. Kent, with Jack Carver's help, announced to

the children the change of school-rooms, while the

former waited with son>ié1xiety to see if they

would flock as eagerly to the church as to her

summer-house. When the hour came on the Sab-

bath afternoon, she was promptly on the spot; but

Mr. Felton was before her. In gown and bands

lie was standing at the vestry door, waiting with

beaming countenance to welcome teacher and

children.

"J have caught a glimpse, now and then, of a

child; but they vanish mysteriously before I can

speak to them," he said, shading his near-siglited

eyes with his liands.

Mrs. Kent peeped out also just in time to see

Jack Carver dodge behind a tomb-stone, while one
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or two others sittled out of siglit behind a huge

monument that served excellently for a game of

hide and seek, and from which they seemed to be

watching the worthy rector on the sly.

"I think I would get them to come in if you

would go inside for a few moments. They feel a

little shy, probably."

Mr. Felton immediately withdrew, while Mrs.

Kent went out to reconnoitre.

" Come here, Jack," she called, when Jack in-

cautiously put his head out of range of his tomb-

stone. Seeing she was along he boldly stepped out,

followed from one grave-shelter after another by

nearly her whole flock.

" Why were you hiding?" she asked.

" We saw that great big body in there, and weren't

sure if 'twas a man or -what. Jack thought we'd

best wait till you came."

" Why Jack! surely you were not afraid."

Jack's face flushed and his eyes fell, but he

made no reply. The truth was, all the street vaga-

bondage had not slipped from him yet, and he

thought it a good lark to frighten the children and

bother the rector. The scattered flock were soon

all gathered at the vestry-door save one.
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"Betsy Jones is out iii the street and says she

ain't coming in," Jack informed Mrs. Kent just be-

fore they entered.

" What is the reason ?"

" Her folks don' t want her to come among the

'Piscopals. " .

Mrs. Kent went to where the girl was peeping

rather curiously at them through the fence.

, Why don't you come in with us?" she

asked.

" Father don't hold to sprinklin' babies, and they

do that in there."

" You will do worse things than that e you

stay on the street as vour custom has been. Be-

sides we do not intend baptizing any of the mission-

class. Tlat is not what we meet for."

"I don't care. Father says its papist work any-

way, and he'd rather not have me mix up with such."

She gave her head a disdainful toss. But Mrs. Kent,

althougli provoked, felt sorry for the poor, igno-

rant girl, whose training at home was worse even

than what she got on the street. She was quick

to learn, bold and self-reliant, with unlimited con-

fidence in her o-wn ability. Possessed of a strong

voice and correct ear, she often led the singing,
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and was, in fact, the ruling spirit in the school.

There was, just now, on her round, plump face a

mixed expression. She enjoyed the influence she

had gained over ber classmates, and had a nat-

ural regret at losing her- power; but there was

also satisfaction in acting spitefully; for with all

her cleverness, this was her ruling characteristic.

Her small nose, looking smaller still on her large,

round face, was turning up disdainfully, and the

deep blue eyes were snapping venomously, as she

stood waiting for Mrs. Kent to speak. Repressing

the desire to reprove her sharply and send her

home, she leaned over the 'fence, laying her hand

tenderly on the girl's cheek. " I am -sorry to lose

you, Betsy, for your own sake. If you go home and

tell your father that I teach you nothing but what

every branch of - the Protestant church, no matter

how bigoted they may be, fully believes, he may give

his consent for you to come back."

I'll come if he's willing or not, if I want to,"

she said, in a quite subdued way.

"1You must go home first and get his consent

befòre I can allow you to come in," Mrs. Kent

said firmly.

Betsy gave her head another toss, and started up
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the street for their alley at a steady trot. She

could rule lier father easily, and would soon con-

pel his consent; but some time ago she found that

Mrs. Kent was quite beyond lier control. Turning

back to the church, Mrs. Kent led the children

through to the school-room. At considerable ex-

pense and much personal labor, the rector had

done his best to make it attractive to the children;

and lis efforts were fully appreciated.

"My, but isn't this a jolly place!" Jack said

admiringly, as he dropped into a cushioned seat

and rolled his eyes around at the bright pictures

on the walls, and sweet-smelling flowers in gener-

ous bouquets on the cabinet-organ, stand, and va-

rious other spots.

"I wish theyd keep us till supper-time," one

blue, hungry-looking little fellow said.

" I'd like to stay always if theyd give us vic-

tuals aid a bed," another responded heartily.

;"Our housesimokes fearful. I wonder if they'd

let me come here and stay when Fm not selling

papers, it's so warmJ" another, with red eyes and

smok- appearance generally, said wistfully.

" You bet they won't'! Churches ain't lodging-

houses," was the quick reply from another.
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"I wish they was. What's the use of having

them shut up all the week doing nobody any

good, and us living in the smoke, like so many

herrings."

Jack Carver, who had been listening to the con-

versation, thought the boy's argument was quite

reasonable. The fitness of things was still dimly

perceptible to his untutored mind. But after all,

were not human beings better than brick and wood

and cushioned seats? He grew absorbed over one

of these perplexing problems that older and wiser

heads have found too difficult to solve, and was

only recalled to present surroundings by the deli-

cious strains Mrs. Kent was drawing from the or-

gan, and the majestic appearance of Mr. Felton

sailing down upon them in priestly robes. The

smaller children lôoked frightened, and were glanc-

ing toward the open door; but Mrs. Kent turned

around reassuringly, -and beckoned them to her

sile. Jack led the way, and presently a score of

voices - some sweetly harmonious, others equally

discordant -gire singing the hymn of praise. Mr.

Felton, with a most peaceful face, was listening

near, while visions of white-robed catechumens

kneeling for the bishop's blessing flitted before his
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eyes. Presently a round, rosy face was flitting in

reality before his pensive gaze, in the door-wav.

Betsy Jones, hot and breathless, had returned; but

the priestly-looking figure, sitting with closed eyes,

arrested her steps. But he saw her presently, and

came towards her. She fled behind a monument,

leaving him standing in the door-way, perplexed at

the way the children so mysteriously disappeared

at sight of him. He reflected with much satisfac-

tion that the little Kents were always anxious to

be with him ; and he resolved to reward their con-

fidence, in the future, with some suitable gift.

The school proceeded as usual, Betsy Jones

slipping into her place when a favorable oppor-

tunity presented itself by Mr. Felton withdrawing

himself from the vicinity of the door-way. When

the lessons were ended, to which the rector lis-

sened as attentively and even more appreciatively

than the class, Mrs. Kent gave him the opportun-

ity, promised before, to address them. But they

grew so restless, and regarded the door so longing-

ly, that he only recited about one quarter of the

address which he had prepared with considerable

care. He wondered wliy it was they listened so

attentively to what Mrs. Kent had to say; it cer-
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tainly was far simpler than his address, but stili it

was more interesting to the children. He decided

to pay strict heed to her remarks after this, him-

self, - possibly he might get some useful hints

that would help him in gaining the ear of his

own flock; for what drew the attention of chil-

dren was pretty sure to please beings of a larger

growth.

But what his words failed to do, the gift of a

pretty picture-book to each individual of the

flock, as they filed past him on their way to the

door, did most assuredly do, and they went to their

homes full of the praises of the kindly rector of

St. Malachi's.



CHAPTER XI.

MUYRMUIRINGS.

RS. KENT left Mildred at home the fol-

lowing Sabbath morning to keep house

while she went to St. Malachi's to help

direct the devotions of lier flock, who had all

promised to be there. With one or two excep-

tions they were true to their word; even Betsy

Jones so far overcoming her father's doctrinal

. scruples as to get a grudging consent to come

with the rest. The usual worshippers regarded

with much curiosity and considerable interest the

queer-looking crowd surveying them from the gal-

lery with equally curious stare. The refined, well-

dressed lady. who held them in such thorough con-

trol, was the greatest surprise of al. Mr. Felton.
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had provided an abundance of prayer-books ; but

Mrs. Kent was not too well posted herself in

finding the places, so that the whole service, save

the sermon, was a bewildered hurrying over leaves

on the part of those who could read, to find the

right place. Jack Carver ensconced himself in a

corner and read serenely on, wisely reflecting that

one part must be as good as another, relaxing his

attention at intervals to watch his companions' ex-

cited chase, or calmly surveying the worshippers

below, who seemed to have a thorough understand-

ing of the book, and were making devout responses

as the preacher read over the prayers. Jack con-

cluded they must be an extra good lot of Chris-

tians, - much superior to the worshippers at Grace

Church, where he was now a regular attendant. It

was his custom there to listen to the prayers with

his eyes open to see what was going on. He us-

ually saw many others similarly engaged. The

sermon was short, but still long enough to satisfy

the restless crowd of waifs not accustomed to self-

control or inaction.

Mrs. Kent continued coming for a few Sundays,

and then exacting a promise of good behavior

from each of them she allowed Mildred and Paul

to go in her stead.

c
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The mission-children were overcoming the mvs-

teries of the prayer-book, and their eagerness to

make the responses kept them so busy during

that part of the service, that they behaved with

considerable propriety. And so the Sundays had

gone around until Christmas. No mention had

been made of rewards ; but some of the children

nevertheless expected the kind-hearted rector would

specially remember them then. As he had some-

thing for them now every Sunday, surely at

Christmas time the present would be different both

in kind and degree. They sincerely hoped it

might not be something to read, as they reckoned

their minds were getting better fed of late than

their bodies. Usually they were on hand before

either Mr. Felton or their teacher; the school-room

was beautifully warm and inviting, while there

were always fresh flowers-of late mostly those

which had little or no perfume, and rather desti-

tute of color. But green leaves alone had a

charm for these flower-stinted children. Jack Car-

ver felt too much of a man to express a wish

for Christmas gifts; but he was an interested lis-

tener while the others discussed the subject.

Betsy Jones held steadily to the concertina, Tom-
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my Tuffts to a pair of long boots, and others to

whateer they could get. The Sunday before

Christmas, conversation on the matter reached a

climax. Jack was first at the vestry door. . As

he opened it and entered, the delicious woodsy

smell of spruce and hemlock greeted him, fes-

tooned gracefully from ceiling and window-corLice.

The place looked a perfect bower.

"Oh, my ! " he ejaculated. Any stronger ex-

pression he felt would be out of place in a church.

Then he seated himself comfortably, to await with

much satisfaction the surprise of his classmates.

They came dropping in one after another, and all

crowded around him.

" Guess if we ain't going to have a time after

all. S'pose they'd go to all this trouble jest for

Sunday-school ? " Betsy Jones remarked with great

complacency.

" Maybe they won't give us any other treat than

this," one girl said despondently.

"Well, if it is all, I say they'd a sight better

saved their strength and got us something good to

eat. Poor folks can't be expected to admire things

on an empty stomach,' Betsy replied discontentedly.
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"'d advise you to take what you can get and

be thankful. I s'pose they're not under special ob-

ligations to us beggars, Jack said coolly.

4 What do they coax us to come here for ? I

declare if some of us haven't come every Sunday

through rain and shine."

"I expect you get the benefit of it yourself. I

guess Mrs. Kent would just as soon stay at home

with them pretty little folks of hers as come here

with this crow.d. Then that good old parson heats

up his church every Sunday, and he's always here.

And see the books and cards he's given us."

" m sick of cards and nosegays. If they'd give

us something useful, it 'ud be atsight sensibler."

&-Well, Betsy, all I can say is, if you are so un-

thankful for what you get here, you'd better go

some place where they'd do better by you."

"You just shut up, Jack Carver, Fve as good a

right here as you, for all you're so masterful, and

put on airs as if you run the consarn."

The others stood around so interested in their

grievances as rehearsed by Betsy that they neg-

lected to be happy in the beautiful, warm room.

The soft rustle of Mrs. Kents drapery, as she

drew near, caught Jack's attention, but he made
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no sign. She had expected to hear exclamations

of delight, but instead she heard the discontented

utterances of Betsy Jones and the others. For a

moment she was tempted to leave them altogether,

but a good angel at her side. -the same who

helped the old martyrs in centuries long since

dead, to fight for the truth - held her, until pa-

tience and principle overcame the elementary pas-

sion of revenge at their ingratitude. And then, with

face nearly as unruffied as usual, she stood in

their midst.

"I have heard what you were saying, and have

been tempted to leave you altogether. Could you

be surprised if I did so?"

"No mum, J 'spect not," a freckled-faced urchin

with red hair and upturned nose, answering to the

well-known name of Billy Smith, answered promptly.

Mrs. Kent's rather stern face relaxed into a genuine

smile; then turning, she laid her soft, ungloved

hand on Jack's curly head and said: "J am glad

there was one to defend Mr. Felton and mvself.

We have, at considerable sacrifice, tried to prepare

a nice Christmas for you, hoping to bring to your

mind more clearly the blessed Christ-child whose

birthday we celebrate. How many of you have
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thanked Mr. Felton for his goodness to you? Or

do you expect to receive all the gifts without any

recompense whatever ? "

Betsy, Jones' round eves twinkled asi ew ideas

were getting forced into her pugnacious head,

while the others looked more or less shamefaced.

"I didn't just remember the parson," Jack said,

with a look of regret, , but I've done my best to

show I hadn't forgot what you've done for me."

He twisted around to the seat behind him and tak-

ing up a brown paper parcel handed it to Mrs.

Kent.

Is this for me, Jack ? she said with a good deal

of surprise.

Yes 'm," he responded with unusual bashful-

ness,

She unrolled the paper, standing there with

some two-score ey watching her very intently,

Tommy Tuffts looki at her crosswise, his eyes

having an unfortuna cast.

&&What a handsomej gift for you to select," she

said, with a look of real admiration as she folded *

/' he pure white wrap of fleecy wool about her

shoulders. " It was just what I needed."

"I thought first I'd. get a book, but you have
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such lots of them, and they're not much comfort

once you've read them."

" If I escape my usual attack of bronchitis this

winter, you shall get the credit of it."

The young people took their seats around the

organ much more humbly than usual. They re-

alized for the first time that the grace of gener-

osit- was not the exclusive privilege of Mirs. Kent

and Mr. Felton. Mrs. Kent selected for that

day's lesson the story of the birth in Bethlehem;

on the earthward side attended with so little dis-

play, but on the heavenly side angels passing to

and fro in glorious and amazed delight, and a

strange, new star suddenly springing into its high

position among sister worlds and suns. Betsy

Jones especially listened with a look of conscious

self-reproach on her face, as Mrs. Kent applied

the story of Christ's great benevolence and forget-

fulness in taking, as a lesson to men of all ages,

a life of poverty, while enriching the human race

as only God could.

-It should teach us all, even the youngest,"

Mrs. Kent continued, " a lesson always to be re-

memberec. He had not where to lay his head;

and yet, forgetful of his own necessities, He left

r L 
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His trade and His mother's roof, and went up and

down the hills of Judea and G-alilee, and even to

the Samaritans, their national enemies, healing both

body and soul, comforting the broken-hearted,

creating food for thousands of hungry ones, yet

neglecting to do so for himself during long days and

weeks of fasting in desert- solitudes. Now'I want

my class to learn this glorious art of forgetting

self, and to try and imitate the blessed Jesus.

Each of you can do something for others, and do

not let your spirits get soured looking for gifts,

and repining if they are not bestowed. Rather

try to belong to the world's givers ; to be like

God himself, since he so graciously invites us to

be so."

When Mr. Felton opened his book to read the

closing prayer, a glance around her class assured

Mrs. Kent that they had quite new ideas, and

would probably the more gratefully receive the

announcement he would make after the benedic-

tion.

The pause after the finak amen was very short.

The good man took a childish delight in this

,festival which, with much cost of money and la-

bor, he had got in readiness for his scrubby-look-

ing young parishioners.
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" To-morrow evening," he said, " we want all

of you to come to this church at five o'clock pie-

cisely. Each of you may bring a brother or sis-

ter; and if these are niot available, get your fa-

vorite companion to come. Now reinember, we.

shall be prepared for just forty altogether. There

wil be a tea, with sweet bread and turkey and

other ineats and good things in abundance; and

after this a Christmas-tree, when we expect to

renember each one of you."

The kindly face beamed on them so pleasant-

ly that Tommy Tuffts, whose sight may have

been defective, whispered to his companion next

him, " Don't he look like a angel ?"

" Angels hain't got no whiskers," the other re-

plied contemptuously. Tommy was used to having

his remarks so' treated. Hence his pleasure was

not marred.

Betsy Jones's face wa a study just then, and

she slipped out more humbly than ever before.
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CHAPTER XII.

MR. FELTON"S TEA-PARTY.

T would be a difficult task to describe the

enjoyment that fell to the lot of each mem-

ber of the mission-class at that Christma

tea-party. For the first time in their presence

Mr. Felton walked about among them in coimmon

clothes, like any other human being, carrying plates

of cake and sandwiches, roast turkey and goose,

with hot vegetables and other good things in great

variety and abundance; for it was no cold char-

ity meats that he offered his youthful guests. He

had postponed his own Christmas dinner in order

to eat with them. A good part of the feminine force

of St. Malachi's had caught, to some extent, their

,rector's enthusiasm in the matter, and were present
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as helpers on this notable occasion. The children's

faces shone from the combined effects of great

good .humor, and a plentiful application of soap

and water. Jack Carver was having the dullest

time of any. His little ste>sister, Adelphine, was

in sucli a hysterical conditibn he got very poor

satisfaction out of his slice of roast beef and gen-

erous helping of turkey., Mrs. Kent saw his trouble

and went to his assistance. Fortifying herself

first with a red-cheeked doll, dressed in tarleton,

with pink ribbons, she went to her. Adelphine

was pleased with it, and insisted on having it in

her own hands.

"Come to me," Mrs. Kent said, "while Jack

takes his tea, and you shall have the dollie to

take home." But the spoiled child wanted Jack

and the doll too.

"I think she would be quiet if she could hold

it herself. She is generally crying; so I won't

mind that, if only she wouldn't screain so," Jack

said looking as wistfully at the doll as Adelphine

herself. Mrs. Kent did as Jack requested, and

handed over the dol to Adelphine's care, who

directly became so absorbed in examining into its

construction that Jack was nearly through with
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his pie and cake when a doleful wail startled the

entire table.

» Her iisides is comin' out," Adelphine shrieked

hysterically, flinging the doll on Jack's plate and

giving herself over to cries and tears. Jack tried

to hush lier, his own face crimsonig at the dis-

turbance she was creating, and liastily swallowing

the remainder of his feast he picked lier up and

started for the door. Mrs. Kent followed him to

the door with the doll, whose insides she was se-

curmg.

"Where are you going?" she asked him.

" To take this weeper home. I thouglit she'd

stop for once; and to please lier mother I brought

her."

"I want to go home," she cried, viciously try-

ing to bite Jack.

He cast a despairing glance at Mrs. Kent. "It's

only her way; she won't do any better if I let

her stay."

Mrs. Kent followed them out, and getting the

child's wraps assisted Jack in the difficult task of

getting her into them and out of the house.

"You will be back immediatel-," she asked.

" Yes," lie responded briefly, and then disap-
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peared in the darkness, Adelphine screaming and

biting as they went.

The children were a long time getting through;

the more alert of them in the act of eating get-

ting a little further appetite while waiting for the

slower ones, so that it was nearly an hour before

the last nut was cracked and raisin swallowed.

Then they regarded the remaining good things, of

which there was still a plentiful supply on the table,

with a mixture of regret and loathing. It was the

first time with most of them that frosted cake and

lemon-pie ceased to be desirable.

The tables were speedily cleared, and the re

maiider of the food arranged in forty separate

parcels for the final distribution - a last surprise

for the children.

After this -the tree was unveiled, -when the

tiny candles brightly burning, rosy apples, oranges,

bags of eonfectionery, and other articles not quite

so perishable hanging there in all their beauty,

provoked an uncontrolable exclamation of wonder

and joy. Mr. Felton would not allow the decep-

tion of a make-believe Sànta Claus, and carried

around the gifts himself as each child's name was

announced. To the latter it seemed as if their

1:29
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very thouglits lad been read. Betsy Jones got a

concertina -a second-hand onie, but still with a

great deal of latent music stored away in its lungs;

and Tommy Tuffts a pair of long boots, and the

others gifts that gave corresponding satisfaction for

the nost part. The twenty invited guests received

each ai apple, orange, and bag of 'confectionery.

"J imean to come every Sunday after this," was

the whispered assurance heard froi every little

visitor; while MIr. Feltoi's face beamed with in-

creasing satisfaction at the probable enlargement

of his flock. Jack got back, hot and breathless,

.before his naine was called ; but as that took place

twice before the tree was stripped, his satisfaction

was doubled. Both Mr. Felton and Mis. Kent had

remenbered hiim, since but for him, the mission-

school would probably not have been started. Then

he had made himself so useful in hunting up re-

cruits and controling the more wayward of those

outside of the school on the Sabbath-day, that he

was reckoned nearly equal to themselves. Mr.

Felton's gift was a package of second-hand books;

he had heard of Jack's unusual thirst for book-

knowledge. Mrs. Kent had iiprovised him a

hiandsone overeoat from one stored aw-ay in her
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own clothes-presses. Betsy Jones's face clouded for

an instant at Jack's double supply, but the shadow

soon' vanished after they had began singing their

Christmas hymns, as she, forgetting to sing with

the rest, fouid that now and then with her con-

certina she could catch a strav chord of the air

they sang. Of course she drew out plenty of dis-

cordant strai.ns but Betsv was iii no vise discom-

posed by this. To find her own enjoyment w-as

the principal business of ber life. A very thank-

ful and satisfied crowd of young creatures they all

were when the last surprise of the evening arrived.

A neatly folded and good-tized package of cakes

and cold fowl and beef was placed in each willing

hand as they filed out of the vestry door into the

chill Christmas air, with their faces turned home-

ward - so ending the first really bright Christmas

day for the most of them.



CHAPTER XIII.

A VERY WELCOME VISITOR.

ILDRED'S dollar had found its place in
helping to buy Tommy Tuffts' boots.

SIe did not voice her disappointment in

seeing it so applied; but still she could not well

reconcile first-fruits such as the Bible described

and long boots for ragged, cross-eyed children.

But as her mother accepted her offering and de-

cided so to spend it, Mildred tried to hope that

in some mysterious fashion God would accept it

as if given to Himself. For the most part her

holiday season had been spent in taking care of

the children and keeping house for her mother.

The latter had been so pressed with work - her

iusuail artistic taste in draperies and costumes
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generally kept her at tliat festive season busy, very

often, far into the night, - while a hurried mo-

ment was snatched whenever possible to help Mr.

Felton and the other workers at St. Malachi's, in

getting the tea and Christmas-tree ready for

the mission-class. Beth and Connie sometimes

came around when no better amusement pre-

sented itself; but they, too, had their engagements

for Christmas parties, and their succeeding days of

ennui and headache as a result of such junketings

and injudicious feasting. They dimly realized that

an afternoon with the Kent children in their school-

frocks, with a plaiii tea, was a good deal pleas-

anter to review from the following morning's first

aivakenig than a fancy party with the rich food

and gay dresses. Still, they looked forward with

feverish delight to these parties, always expecting

to find the perfect happiness that had hitherto un-

fortunately eluded them. They described to the

Kents how they ate and played and comported

themselves generally ; to ail ôf which the three

listened with varying sensations. Paul, with his

fine appetite, decided that the supper-room was the

centre of attraction; Grace liked best to hear

about the games and the music; while Mildred
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tried to picture the beautiful rooms and brightly

dressed children flitting about the rooms, amid

mirrors and pictures and, other interesting ob-

jects generallv. that Beth and Connie must

surely have looked upon, but seemed so incapable

of describing. They would sit and listen quite as

attentivelv and with as eager interest as Paul and

Grace, while Mildred went over that rare visit to

Grassnere and all she saw there, but which, alas,

had never been repeated.

Douglass had gone off to Europe quite unex-

pectedly with lis mother, and had now only just

returined; and the hope was cherished that another

invitation night be extended after his return to

school. Beth used to wonder why Mildred's de-

scription of that visit was so much -more interest-

ing than any that she and Connie could give of

their elaborate parties. Indeed, to sit and listen

while Mildred went over for the hundred and first

time, how she halted on the steps and stood fright-

ened amid the grandeur, the still figures standing

uifèlothed amid the fountaiis and flowers, the row

on the blue lake, when heaven seemed so near,

was fast becoming to all of them like Andersen's

Fairy Stories. But one day, when the holidays



were nearly ended and Paul and Gracie had be-

come convinced, almost, that somewhere they had

folded away safely al sorts of precious things,

gifts from Santa Claus, and were actually having

a -most enjoyable Christmas-tide filled with merry

sleigh-rides and grand dinners, and all sorts of ex-

quisite things that existed only in Mildred's imag-

ination, there came a "new foot to the door."

The quaintly fashioned sleigh that Grace, with

amazed glance, first saw, and half fearfully looked

at long enough to see the horse with head tossed

high in air, glossy fur robes, and a man in livery

standing beside it, made her race to the kitchen

with the startling news for Mildred to come and

look too.

" He's come, Santa Claus himselfI His sleigh is

at the gate, and I hear hima knocking at the door,"

she cried, in great excitement.

Mildred looked alarmed, and hesitated a moment;

then bravely nerving herself for the encounter with

man or fairy, or whoever it might be, she went to the

door, with the children tiptoeing behind her at a

safe distance. The snow was drifting down silently,

so that the garden-path was effectually concealed;

but glancing hastily through the window she saw
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footsteps in the snow. Her face was pale, but

sternlv resolute, as she threw open the door. Her

heart gave a sudden, terrified pulsation at sight of

the snowy figure robed in the glossy seal-skin coat,

with the snow clinging to cap and hair. The figure

was standing with his back to the door, but turned

around directly, and doffing his cap, the handsome,

boyish face of Douglass Everett confronted lier,

instead of the rubicund and not over beautiful

visage of St. Nicholas, if his portraits are even the

faintest likenesses to himself.

&4I am- so glad to see you," she exclaimed, with

a sudden lighting of the pale little face and with

a vivid rush of blood over neck and brow.

"You looked so frightened, you must have mi

taken me for a robber."

" Oh, no! but Gracie saw your horses first, and

she told me -it was Santa Claus," she responded

with all seriousness. "But won't you come in?"

Douglass looked ruefully at his snowy garments.

" If Vou will let me come to the kitchen I would

like to star a while with you."

" We w-ill be glad to have von come in and sit

just where you like," she said, with a cordiality

that assured Douglass of his welcome.
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" These little chaps may take me instead of

Santa Claus. I will first go back to the sleigh

for some things I have there."I He sprang down

through the drifted walk to the gate, while the

children stood watching with eager, admiring eyes.

"Is he really Santa Claus?" Grace asked.

"&He is better than Santa Claus. Douglass and

Grassmere," she murmured, lier voice dwelling on

the words lovingly. Meanwhile she watched him

gathering an armful of packages out of the sleigh.

When he started for the house he told the man

to drive home; that lie would walk out when he

was ready to go.

The horses started off at a brisk canter, the

sleigh-bells jingling merrily. Paul stood watching

Douglass wading through the deep snow.

"4 If 1 had my long boots I would go and meet

him," lie said, with effusive hospitality.

" Where are your boots?" Douglass asked, let-

tig fall his parcels on the floor, and, catching

Paul by the shoulders, looked down affectionately

into the little round face.

"Mildred says they're growing somewhere, just

like the boards for my coffin; but I'd rather have

the boots."
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I fully sympathize with you in that wish,

ng boots are more suitable than coffins to wade

alkout in the Christmas s w."

"But I can't wade ut," Paul said regretfully.

"My boots are o shoes. If I had beenami.'

sion-school bo1o I might have got long boots

on the Christmas-tree, like Tommy Tuffts;

but he s uints, and Mildred says on that account

he ought to get more things than I."

Do ass followed Mildred to the kitchen. A

bright fire was cheerily burning, and things

looked so home-like and comfortable he concluded

it was perfectly jolly to live in a little nest of a

cottage.IHe took off his cap and coat, and sat down in.
the easy-chair Mildred placed for him by the stove,

while Paul leaned on the arm of the chair, looking

up into the handsome face with hungry, admniring

glances. It seemed so good to be near a great

boy like this who could wade in the deep snow

and play with guns and homes. Little girls weren't

much better now in Paul's estimation than rag-

babies. Grace stood some distance off, watching

him shyly through her curtain of curls. Douglass

smiled down into Paul's eloquent face, and then

turned to Mildred.

M
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"Have you had good times at 1?" he

asked.

"Oh, yes, I am learning to draw."

"She got a whole dollar once for making eth

Lee on paper, and she gave every cent of it to

the mission-children for first-fruits; it went towards

Tommy Tuffts' boots."

"What Kind of &ruit is that ? " Douglass asked

curiouly. In all his wide experience of edibles

he had never heard of that variety. Mildred's face

colored, but she explained to her visitor the his-

tory of the name and its pupose.

" Ah, yes, I remember; but if I thought about

it at all, I reckoned the custom had gone out of

fashion along with the slaughter of kine and other

sacrificial rites of the Jewish service."

"&There are seme things that ought never to go

out of fashion," Mildred timidly hazarded the sug-

gestion.

" There are a few things that never do," Douglass

responded. "Getting married and dying, and other

customs one would like to see go out with the cut

of last year's garments."

"I think it would be a pity for those two to go

out. A home is so much nicer with a father and
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mother both; and then it's pleasant to die when one

gets tired and sick, and they can go to a place

prettier even than Grassmere," Mildred said, reflect-

ively.

"Pretty homes don't always make one happy.

We were visiting at a much grander place than

Grassmere while we were in England, and the

mistress of the house cried, generally, when she

looked at me. It was a jolly place to visit, but I

was glad to getgway."

"I don't cry wlika I/1 ooak$ you," Paul said

scornfully. "I like t xcioming. Boys are

ever so mgch better than girls." .

" Why did she cry when she looked at you?"

Mildred questioned.

" She had an only son who she thought looked

like me; but he was drowned while bathing in the

They were stopping then in Scotland, and

perhaps the water was colder than what he was~ used

to, and he took cramps. When they reached him he

was quite dead. When her husband dies, their

splendid castle and park and everything goes to a

disagreeable younga -- a distant cousin." -

" But if she w re in heaven, she needn't mind

who was living in her castle if she had a better one;
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or gathe ' her flowers, if she was among those

that ne fade."

"I ar sorry to say, very few people I know have

such a vivid sense of tha't other country as yor. 'A

bird in the band is worth two in the bush,' to most

of them." He turned to look at Grace, who, being

unobserved, had been drawing quite -near.

"I think I can find a rather good-looking baby

among those' parcels at the door," he said, rising

from the chair.

"I'l bring in the bundles!" .Paul cried eagerly,-

surmising there might be something for himself.

Grace, crept nearer, her hair put back and her

large blue eyes alight with expectation.

Douglas took up a long box, and began very

carefully' to untie the strings. Mildred wondered

at his singular economy in the matter of twine;

but at last he. was through, and could not well

tease the eager-eyed children any longer. The

cover was taken off, a fold of 'tissue-paper lifted,

when the most beautiful vision of ,dollish loveliness

the children ever beheld was lifted out and placed

in Grace's arms. She held it for a while speil-

bound, and then, going to Mildred, laid it carefully

on her knee and turning to Douglass, she clasped
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her arms about his neck and gave him a hearty

kiss on his own red lips.

4Well done, little maiden, you have paid me

in full for my gift," he said, hugging her affection-

ately, and returning her kiss with equal warinth.

She nestled down contentedly in his arms for a

few minutes, and then, slipping down, took her

doll, and after that took very little interest in

anything else.

Paul, in the meantime, was watching the wrap-

ping being carefully removed from another of the

parcels, which was proceeding even more slowly

than in the first case; but at last Douglass haided

hin a good-sized box with a lock and key. He

took it with a mystified air, scarce knowing what

to do.

"Turn the key and the lid will rise."

"Oh, Mildred, just look here!" he cried joyously.

Mildred did as commanded.

"It's tools to be a carpenter with!" Paul cried

grandly. Already he felt himself nearly a man He

took them out one by one, examining each with a

fine, critical air, highly becoming to a full-grown

workman, but very comical in such an abbreviated

specimen of humanity. Presently he began laying
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them back in the box, his eye meanwhile straying

furtively towards the parcels, still unopened.

" You are not already tired of them?" Doug.

lass asked.

"Oh, no! but I can look at them when you

are not here," he said, very politely, trying hard

not to let his eyes stray too frequently . to those

mysterious packages.

"I dare say you are anxious to know what

these contain," Douglass said mischievously. Paul

blushed, but was not adept enough in concealing

his -desires to deny the impeachment.

There .was the same provoking economy in the

matter of twine as before; while both Mildred and

Paul were filled with amazement that, the heir

of Grassmere should be so careful of what was

so nearly valueless. Careful as he was, however,

he got through at last- when another box was

revealed of polished rosewood and with a thick

roll of papers. Douglass gave them .to Mildred to

open, which she did with fingers slightly tremu-

lous. The box-cover lifted, and a vision of pos-

sible beauty lay before her in the score or more

of varying tints of water-colors -- not the cheap,

unsatisfactory ort that she had always been tor-
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tured with, but the very best manufactured. The

color came and went in the rose-petaled cheek,

and the weighted lids still drooped, while a ner-

vous quivering of the lips told of her desire to

speak her thanks and the impossibility to do so.

"Aren't you glad, Mildred?" Paul asked anx-

iously. ." You look as if you wanted to cr-y."

She brushed the tears away that Paul's words had

forced to fall, and then said with a brave effort

at composure: "It is because I an so glad that

I can't very well thank you."

" Please don't try. I am well paid already;

for I enjoyed getting the things, and now it's a

pleasure to see how well you like them," he said,

as if he was the one after all who was having

the best of it.

" I told a great artist, who was painting my pic-

ture in Rome, about you, and he gave me some

studies for you. If you are really a genius, you

can go on yery well alone, for a while, at all

events."

" But I am not a genius; I just like to look

at pictures, and want to make them."

" Well, I expect that is the way they all began.

One never can tel how much capital stock they

%Cou='



may have until they measure their faculties. T know

there are very few girls who take portraits, at least

anong my acquaintances," Douglass said, as he

put on his coat and gloves. He shook hands with

Paul in very solemn fashion; for already the wee

man was assuming all the aire and dignity of six

feet of humanity on the strength of his box of

tools; while Gracie stood by him stroking very

lovingly the rich, soft fur of his coat.

Mildred folowed him to the door, bethinking

herself in time to ask him to come again. "It is

just like suanhine to have you come into the house,

you always make Us so happy," she said shyly.

" That is a very pretty compliment. You can

say nice thinge, which is a pleasanter gift than

painting pictures. Most of the artists I have met

are not given to polite remarks."

Mildred watched him wistfuily as he sped down

the drifted garden-walk and along the street until

he disappeared from sight. It was so beautiful to

know real, live painters, who could first imagine

and then imake immortal their dreams of beauty.

The shadows of night were beginning to gather as

she stood watching the whirling snowflakes cover-

ing up in their -fleecy embrace al unsightly things,
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and making houses and fences look like pictures

from fairy-land. If she could only watch them

falling in the sea, or covering hillsides and farm-

steads, and cattle wading knee-deep in their chill

beauty, what an unsatisfied longing in her heart

would be filled ! She turned back at last to the

dusky room. Her mother would soon be home,

and the tea must be in readiness, the lamp

lighted, and the home made cheerful for the dear

one, after her chilly tramp through the snow from

the grand mansion where she was putting the fin-

ishing touches to the dress of a passée beauty who

longed to appear as a débutante; and Mrs. Kent,

if any one in 'the city could accomplish such a

miracle, was the one to do it.



CHAPTER XIV.

DRAMB.

HE holidays ended, Mildred returned to
mehool with freh eagerness. With her

vast supplies of water-colors she felt pre-

pared to take a contract to supply the entire school

with portraits at a dollar P. head; while, a great

many times, in 'imagination she expended the

money thus earned.

, iln e meantime, until orders came in, she prac-

tised very diligently on Paul and Grace and the

lady Ermengarde, the elegant Paris doll. The two

former were growing very weary of posing, and

had ceased to take much interest in their pictures

as they slowly advanced under Mildred's painstak-

ing brush. Next to her box of water-colors, the

l7
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studies Douglass had brought her from Rome were

her deepest source of satisfaction. By her school-

mates who knew anything of her straitened home

and circumstances, her lot was regarded as an ex-

ceedingly hard one ; but perhaps few of them drew
from their multiplied sources of enjoyment a tithe

of the genuine satisfaction which she extracted

from her few. She was, like the bee, drinking to

the full of her few rare flowers, and storing away

in the still fastnesses of her soul rich supplies

wherefrom to draw in future days; they were

like the butterfly whicli alights on the honey-

fflled flower without the means or knowledge to

extract its wealth of sweetness. From her lim-

ited sources of deliglit she managed to draw so

much real and imaginary joy, it would be a very

happy person indeed who could afford to bestow

sympathy on her.

Douglass returned after the holidays to the

Park Avenue School, which was as exclusively

aristocratic as ever; and the older pupils probably

regarded Mildred with the same contempt as at

first; but the younger ones were very forgetful

of their parents' wealth and social position; while

Mildred iad become so absorbed in her studies



that shie was usually quite oblivious to caste and

society generally; and lier peace of mind was sel-

dom greatly disturbed by their reference to her

poverty and humble station, or their own affluence

and fine social position.

Besides, she had sucli a wealthi of imagination

that lier leanness of pocket was often forgotten.

She was fascinating lier schoolmnates so deeply

witli lher descriptions of imaginary scenes and

personages, that tliey, were often quite awed by

lier superior acquaintances. Her dukes and lords,

with attendant kniglits and esquires, their palaces

and parks, - ail, it is true, on the model of

Grassmere, became at last the peculiar belongings

of their dreamy little schoolfellow ; while the

stories she carried on througli days, and soine-

times weeks, 'of their doing3 and mishaps, were

more fascinating thau any fairy stonies tliey nead;

making tliem forget lier -plain frocks and liats in

the brilliince of lier imagination.

But witli Douglass Evenetts neturn to school,

and tlie knowledge that for some unaccountable

reason lie had taken Mildred under his care, lier

schoolmnates would have been gnaciously frieudly

if bier imagination had been as weak as their own.

1493REAMS.
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Beth and Connie renewed their protestations of

regard, and were exceedingly affectionate when

Douglass was in sight; hoping thereby to get an-

other invitation to Grassmere. à For they were

more eager now to go than ever, since they bad,

heard Mildred describe it so many times over in a

snmmer-dress. To see it in winter, the white stat-

ues vieing in purity with the fresh-fallen 8now,'

the frozen lake, and the sleeping. flowers all so

minutely described by Mildred from her own fancy,

would be like a trip to fairy-land.

ut Douglass paid little attention now to either

girls or boys. He was a very diligent studeut,

taking but little apparent notice of what trans-

pired about him. He took the lhighest rank in his

studies, and generally had received more than his

share of prizes since he had attended the school.

This was his last -year, as he expected to enter

college. The other lads -used. to wonder at bis

eagerness for study, since there was no necessity

for him to excel, his future being already as-

sured.

«If I had a place like Grassmere, with as many

thousand a year as he will have, you wouldn't'

catch me sweating my brains over bard study, as

p
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he does," Hall, a classmate, reniarked con.

temptuously.

"He is an only child, and they say his moth-

er just dotes on him. Think of the pocket-

money he can have," Lucius Heatheot made reply,

as the group of discontented lads made Douglass

the subject of, conversation.

&&He could travel and see things without having

to study them up. For my part, I wish I had

been born three hundred years ago and" been a

knigþt. They didn't have to know how to read or

write, but just get a horse and sword and suit of

armor, and .they could make their living, - fight

somebody, and get a rich heiress, if nothing else,"

Frank responded with a very dissatisfied air. Evi-

dently he realized that he had fallen on very un-

propitious times. They did not know that- Doug-

lass Everett's mother was more strict in the train-

ing of ~her boy than most mothers; and if his sup-

ply of pocket-money exceeded theirs, a minute ae-

count had to be kept of its, outlay. Every month

since his childhood he and bis mother had been in

the habit of going carefully over every dime, and

a debit and ciedit account kept of his expenditure.

Generous gifts of whatever nature had gone to the
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credit side, with the purchase of whatever might

be necessary or wise; but selfisli or extravagant

waste to the debit side. At first the latter was

generally the largest; but the sorrowful look on

his mother's face used to send the little lad so

hunmiliated from the posting of his accounts that

he would make very firm resolves to do better.

Unfortunately he had a boy's love for self-indul-

gence in those little luxuries dear to every child's

heart; so that it was the work of many months

before he brought the credits to balance the other

side of the account. His mother had striven faith-

fully to -train her boy so that he might become a

wise steward of his large fortune,-to make him

a knight without fear and without reproach. Hence

Mildred, as well as others, was being benefited

by the wise training of this only son. Many a

story, had he listened to from his mother's lips in

childhood, with swelling heart and throbbing pulses,

of deeds, done to-day by boys and men, worthy the

days of chivalry. Acts of unselfishness and self-

repression, of noble daring performed in the .quiet

ways of life and that were possible for all to do;

so that it was only natural he should be ready, as

in Mildred's case, to care for the defenceless, and

I
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use his own proud name and position as a shield

for them. Besides, the dreamy-eyed little maiden

had somehow appealed stangely to his boyish sym-

pathies. The look of anguish on her face that first

'day at school, when ber bright air-castles were

shattered at her feet, and afterward the delight on

ber face as the beauties of Grassmere unfolded to

her wondeing gaze, together with the pretty pic-

ture of motherlinews she presente< while paring for

the two little ones at home, made her seem quite

unlike any other of his girl-friends.

The holiday joys had nearly passed f;rom pleasant

realitiesi into very agreeable memories, while other

interests besides the giving and receiving of presents,

with festive merrymaking generally, were beginning

to absorb the children's minds, when one January

morning, when the air was chill with promise of com-

ing storm, Douglass overtook Mildred just at the

school-gate, &nd, after a few words of conversation,

invited her and a-ny two of her schoolmates she chose

to Grassmnere the following Saturday. Her face, as

she turned it towards him for an instant, reminded

him of the illuminated pictures of some beautiful

saint, such as he had seen painted by the old masters.

"Do you care so very much for Grassmere ". he

asked, with surprise.

Ma
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" It helps nie to inagina what heaven is like, and

the sort of place my father has now. Besides,

I like to see it for other reasons," she very honestly

added.

"Ah, that, is right, it makes you les, of a spirit-

maiden," Douglass said, with a smile.

"May I ask Beth and Connie again?". she in-

quired timidly.

"Anyone you choose, or you can come alone."

"Oh, no. If you would just as soon, they would

enjoy going so much; and I am getting tired of

describing it to them. They have mostly forgotten

about it. We have been wanting so much to see

those poor people standing out in the snow."

4Whateoor people ?"

"The marble ones; they must look so cold these

chilly days." Mildred shivered sympathetically.

"What an observing little kitten you are! It

never occured to me to think of their looking cold.

I expect if you owned Grassmere, yon would make

woolen -coats for them."

"No; they would look too much like the scare-

crows My mother tells me about, in English meadows

and gardens. I would get the man who made

them to carve- others and make them already

clothed."
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Douglass laughe&X as he sprang up the steps,

while Mild1ed waited for the little figures she spied

entering the gate.

" Oh, girls, I have such beautiful news for you !"

she cried.

"4Has your sailor husband really and truly come ?"

Beth asked.

" Ever so much better than that!"

" Do tell us what it is," Connie said impatiently.

Her imagination worked with difficulty, and she

did not enjoy the exertion of guessing.

"Douglass has invited us to Grassmere on Sat-

urday."

"Did he say for Connie and me to go? " Beth

asked incredulously.

" He said I might ask any two girls I -liked;

and so it is to be you."

"You are just a perfect darling!" Beth danced

around Mildred in great glee. " You are the luck-

iest playmate to have in the whole school.e It'â

just splendid to be poor."

" It's splendid to be friends with the poor when

they get you nice invitations and things," Connié

judiciously corrected Beth's statement.

"Well, we'have had no end of good times with

DR EA MS.
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Mildred, anyway. She got us first to Grassmere,

and then the afternoon visits at her place with the

children, and then the make-believes. I declare I

'most think we have a sailor father somewhere.

I dream about him lots of times. The other night

I dreamt I saw him drowning. But I always have

bad dreams after eating lobster-salad," Beth know-

ingly added.

"Did he actually get drowned ? " Mildred asked,

looking really startled and uneasy.

"I 'most forget; but it was only a dream," Beth

replied reassuringly.

"It is only a dream anyway; and if you really

saw him drown, we must give him up and get

some mourning to wear."

"What a queer girl you are, Mildred Kent!"

Connie said with a good deal of contempt. "We

can make believe he was rescued."

Mildred shook lier head. "I can never be cer-

tain about him after this," she said sadly. "Paul

and Grnace will cry, I am sure, when I tell them

of his death."

"There, L have no patience with you. If it

'-weren't for Grassmere I would have nothing at all

to do with you for ever so long. Just as if wve



couldn't make believe right alonrg, no matter what

Beth dreams. - She's a greedy child anyway, and

always eating something not good for lier."

"I don't eat any mor-e than you; there now,"

Beth retorted, with flushed face and suapping

eyes.

44I don't dream and spoil things, anyway," Con-

nie retorted contemptuously.

" That is al Mildred's fault. She is so particu-

lar about her make-believes."

"I can't help it, girls. If I don't feel things,

I cannot make believe them. It 'would be like

acting a lie."
4 It is all lies, anyway. You were never mar-

ried, and we have no father only our own. No

one has more than one father; not even the Pres-

ident's children," ~Beth said, with sudden conscien-

tiousness.

"I thought we should all be so hIppy, and you

would be glad about going to Grassmere; and now

we are doing nothing but quarreling," Mildred

said, very sorrowfully, and then went, to the class-

room. Beth and Connie finished their passage at

arms outside; each one blamiig the other for the

breach of peace until the bell rang and termi-

DREAKS.
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nated their wordy war. But their natures were not

superfine ; so that they could easily quarrel and as

easily forget their small unpleasantnesses - loving

each other afterward just as effusively as if no

breeze had ruffled the smoothness of their friend- -

ship. But Mildred was differently constituted and

trained. She was not accustomed to broils at

home, neither could she easily resume the kindly

Ij relations with schoolinates when the yeace was

broken, when, as in this case, she felt no blame

lay with her. Instead, iow, of having a happy

morning, filled with gracious fancies respectiig

their coming visit to Grassmere, she cried away

down in her hearf, as she was wont to describe

her sorrowful hours, and wondered at the crooked

ways of this disjointed, uncertain experience we

call life.



CHAPTER XV.

DISCUSSIONS.

HE day folowing was one of January's
fiercest storms, -(driving snow and wind,

- so that Mildred was not only kept in

the bouse all day, but filled with alarm lest the

Saturday's visit should prove an impossibility.

"Winter is so inuch worse than summer. If it

storms then, the rain don't drift every place up like

snow," she exclaimed sorrowfully, while watching

the dreary prospect outside, thinking meanwhile of

the stretch of open country lying between the city

and Gramsmere. "I don't think it pays to be ex-

pecting anything in this world; it is so very upset-

ting in its ways," she remarked disconsolately.
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" Never mind, there are plenty of other Saturdays

stretching sumerwards; and Douglass will invite

you again," lier mother said consolingly.

" I don't know if I could live to another Saturday.

It seerns so far away."

" Time won't seem so long to you forty years

hence, my child."

" Forty years !" Mildred gasped, " that seems far-

ther away than heaven."

" And so it may be," the mother said with a sigh,

as she thought of her child's intense nature, so liable

to be ' n burnt up by its own inner passion.

"I ould n't mind waiting a good many weeks if

I could go to Grassmere, and have my dinner by

gas-light," Paul said, more interested in the dinner

itself, however, than the gas-light.

His remark turned Mildred's attention away

from her own disappointment. "I believe I am just

as selfish as I can be," she said humbly, "fretting be-

cause I can't' have what I want right away, while

you do iot have it at all. But never mind, Paul,

I wil teil you everything over and over again

after I conie back."

" It makes me hungry hearing about the dinner

- the turkey, and tarts, and pudding. My, wouldn't

ýI i q Maux



I eat if I was there! Do they eat up in heav-

en? " He turned eagerly to his mother. " Do

they have plenty of roast meat and geese and

turkeys?"

"You terrible boy!" the mother said, greatly

shocked at his materializing heaven's purity. " There

are no animals killed there, no death at all, not

even.of a flower. You must try to think of heaven

very differently from that."

" Mildred says there's all kinds of nice-tasting

fruits there, and birds. Anyway I'd like to go

somewhere, so that I can get plenty of good things

to eat."

" Never mind, Paul; I guess you won't have to

die to get good things. You wil be a man some

day, and earn lots of money," Mildred .said very

assuringly.

"But it is so long to wait," he objected, after

thinking the matter over inà silence for some mo-

ments. "And I want something good now. Say,

mamma, cau't we have another Chiistmas goose,

with ogions and turnips, and pudding with lots of

sauce?" he asked eagerly of his mother, whose

face wore a smile, bùt seeied a trifle sad, never-

theless, while she looked at her rapidly growing

DISCUSSIONS.
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boy with his keen, healthy appetite that craved

stronger food than she could conscientiously give

him. But ber work was commanding higher pay

now, and soon, she hoped, the wolf would be for-

ever driven froin her door.

"Yes, Paul, you shall have another Christmas

dinner very shortly. We will have our bls all

paid in a few days, and then there need be no

more pinching if God gives me health."

The debts she spoke of had been a necessity,

since they were contracted while she was learning

the art of fashioning becomingly the handsome gar-

ments her customers were now wearing with so much

comfort.

Paul grew cheerful with the near prospect of«

another Christmas; while Mildred, although still

casting an occasional anxious glance through the

window at the raging elements without, said no

more about her disappointment; and the home soon

regained its wonted cheerfulness.

Mrs. Kent, all through her children's lives, had

tried to maike every day, so far as possible, a gala

day; not waiting, as so many do, for some impos-

sible future in which to be completely happy.

There was, in the busiest time when she could be

efflk 1



with them, the children's hour, when stories were

told, very often to the rhythm of the swift glan-

cing needle, and innocent merry-making that made

her children, as well as herself, both healthier and

happier. Her bands worked all the busier in the

more exciting passages of the stories she related

or the actual histories she rehearsed from a well-

stored memory. And now she was training Mil-

dred to utilize the knowledge she was acquiring

from week to week at school by imparting it to

the, younger. ones. The task was, at times, very

irksome; for Mildred was a martinet in the matter

of school-discipline, and compelled from the relue-

tant children the same silence and industry that

was the rule in Park Avenue School. Forgetting

her own early difficulties in overcoming the mys-

teries of letter-learning and word-building, she often

grew impatient at their inattention and stupidity.

Paul could very readily sympathize with her lack

of this rare grace at Grace's slow progress Mn

knowledge, but deeply resented it when his own

turn came.

Mildrèd was ambitious to teach Paul everything

she was herself learning, more particularly her own

favorite.drawing-lessons; but this branch of instrue-
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tion taxed her patience most sorely of any. His

straight lines as frequently represented curves as what

.they were intended for; while his cows, if unpro-

vided with horns, would do very nicely for pigs or

dogs, or any other quadruped, provided one's im-

agination was vivid enough to make up for his

lack of skill. His landscapes, which he was par-

ticularly anxious to work at, were even worse, be-

ing a confused mass of pencil-marks. In reply to

Mildred's not very patient criticisms one day, he

said impetuously: " Anyway, I can get more paper

covered in an hour than you do in a day ; and

what's the odds how it looks ? Anybody with eyes

cau see the out-door s for themselves. It's just a

waste of time copying live thinga, for they are only
make-believes."

"Oh, Paul, how can you say that ?" Mildred re-

monstrated "If you could only see the Grassmere

pictures, prettier than any out-doors we can see,
you would try to be a painter too."

"If you want to make them, you can ; but I

don't, and I will never make another· picture as

long as I live." He laid down bis pencil decid-'

edly; and Mildred's entreaties after that were un-

availing in getting him to make any moxe land-

~q ~
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scapes. But his aptitude at figures consoled ber

greatly and commanded a respect that went -far

to atone for his incapacity for appreciating art.

Though Mildred often grew very weary of teach-

ing, her mother wisely believed the discipline would

be ample recompense for hours of drudgery thus

employed. She had herself learned the value of

any help we get through the journey of life that

lifts the soul to serener heights, to wider perspec-

tives. When there is more to enervate than uplift,

anything, no matter how tiresome, that lifts us out

of ourselves and to a higher plane of thought and

action should be eagerly utilized. She realized her

responsibility of motherhood in moulding the charac-

ters, not of her own children alone, but of other

possible generations through them; therefore she

strove with all -diligence to build characters that

might be a help in the world, if God willed that

they should one day join its great host of -workers;

if not, that they might be ready for still higher

existences, if taken from it. Already, with joy, she

saw her work bearing fruit in Mildred's cbaracter, in

the earnestness with which she took hold of what-

ever presented itself in the form of duty, the honesty

and purity of her actions, and more especially in

ber unselfishness.
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The Saturday afternoon duly arrived; the storm

had long since ceased, and street and highway were

in excellent condition for locomotion of all kinds.

Beth and Connie, as on that memorable midsunmmer

afternoon, came to Mulberry Street to await the

sleigh from Grassmere. Beth's dream was still very

vivid in Mildred's mind; and she had decided

that some visible token must be presented in respect

to his memory. The other children very reluctantly

allowed themselves to be put into mourning for

their deceased sailor father, but only in view of

Grassmere and the other benefits that Mildred

brought them did they consent to accept her de-

cision that they were fatherless, and must preserve

the proprieties accordingly. But Patl and Grace,

with the satisfaction sometimes experienced by full-

grown mourners, donned their badge of sorrow with

alacrity.

Beth and Connie turned over the generous-

sized crape favors Mildred had made and present-

ed them critically.

"If they ask us at Grassmere who it is for, what

shail we say ?" Beth questioned anxiously.

AWe'll say a distant relation was drownded," Con-

nie replied.



" You should not say drownded, nor tell. a story,

either," Mildred corrected.

" What shall we tell them, then?"

"Perhaps they won't ask; genuine ladies are

never inquisitive, mamnia says; but if they do we

will tell them the truth."

"What will be the truth, anyway?" Connie

asked sarcastically.

" That a make-believe relation is dead," Beth

hastened to answer Connie's question. "I really
think we had better not wear these bows. Crape

don't correspond with my blue dress or Connie's

crimson; and Mildred, your bie merino is a dread-

fully bad color. to match with crape."

"Very well, I won't insist, but I wish you were

willing; and real mourners are never very partie-

ular about their -clothes," Mildred said sorrowfully.

"Suppose we pin them on the back," Connie

suggested, with a brightening expression; We can

keep our faces, to the folks, and then they won't

see them."

This plan was cheerfully decided on; but Mrs.

Kent, who had been an amused listener, concluded

fromu the. extent of Mildred's bows they would be

visible from every point. Precisely at two o'clock
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the sleigh drove up to the gate. Paul, in his eag-

erness to behold once more the prancing horses,

darted out into the frosty air, his badge of mourn-

ing floating -airily in the vind. He met Douglass

on the way, whose keen eyes caught sight of the

huge bow under the chubby chin.

"Why, what is all this crape for?" he asked,

with surprise.

We have lost another father," Paul called back

proudly.

They had so many limitations it was a comfort

to have an abundance of parents, if nothing more.

Douglass decided it must be a grandfather, while

much amused at the visible token of mourning un-

der which Paul labored. The girls met him glee-

fully at the door, while just behind them stood

Mrs. Kent, looking so happy Douglass reckoned

the family must have all their mourning well in

sight.

"I hope you have not lost any near friend,

Mrs. Kent," he tried to say with becoming sym-

pathy. "Paul told meJust now he had lost a

father recently."

"It is only an imaginary one that Mildred has

been supplying them with. Her fancies are so

Ji l,.
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strong, she impresses them on the children as

realities."

" And when did he die?"

" One of them saw him drowning in a dream,

I believe. Mildred has been trying to preserve

the proprieties usual on such occasions. Per-

haps I do wrong to permit it, but they take so

much satisfaction in their make-believe, that I have

not courage to forbid them."

" It cannot do them any harM, I am sure,"

Douglass said, turning around just in time to see

Paul standing dangerously near the horses' heels.

Hastily saying good-bye, he ran down the gar-

den-path, and was soon at the child's side, swinging

him out of harm's way.

. " I just wanted to touch their legs," Paul said

by way of apology, "I wasn't going to hurt them

one bit."

"I am quite sure of that; but there was danger

of their hurting you. No one knows what might

happen if you ever tried to do so again."

" They can't bite behind there."

"No, but they might kick, which, would prob-

ably be far worse for you." Paul surveyed the

horsea with increasing interest, and resolved to have
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Mildred adop+, horses, instead of parents. A span

of black beauties like these would seem very real,

if only Mildred got fully interested in them. He

felt sure now that he could be of considerable as-

sistance himself in fmishing them off with harness

and other necessary points. He watched them out

of sight, and then trotting briskly into the house,

divested himself of his mourning, and announced

to Grace that he was glad their sailor father was

no more ; for he was going to get a span of

horses in his stead.

Grace looked surprised, and concluded to take

hers off too; more because it chafed her neck,

however, than for any other reason.

If the drive to Grassmere under the green trees

and by the blossoming gardens had been a delight,

it was no less so now when these were shrouded

by the glistening snow. Mildred's face was a pic-

ture when they came in sight of the first hem-

lock tree standing in its white shrbud. She had

never seen the like befoje, save perhaps in dreams,

or in some mysterious fashion through the eyes

of dead and gone ancestors, in which way alone

we can account for the naturalness with which the

altogether new and strange sight first appears to us.
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- Could any one but God have made anything

so perfect?" she inurmured, with a rapture that

had something of passion in it.

" Why, of course not!" Connie said contemptu-

ously. "Nobody ever said so."

The light faded out of Mildred's face while she

shut her lips very firmly. But there was beauty

piled on beauty in such profusion at every step of

the way as they left the unsightliness of the city

.and came into the natural scenery of the strip of

country before they reached Grassmere, that she

well-nigh forgot Connie's snub; while Douglass, who

looked occasionally at the eloquent face, resolved

that such a young vixen as Connie De Smythe

should not be a third time invited to Grassmere.

At last, as they drove up through a plantation of

evergreens, the lips so firmly sealed flew open.

" It is better than any picture !" she exclaimed.

"I wonder if they have anything in heaven pret-

tier than thèse trees, looking like white-robed

priests and nuns."

e "You are the silliest girl, Mldred Kent. To,

compare heaven to those spruce-trees covered with

snow! Why, eveà our school-house is ten times

finer. Why don't you go in raptures over it?"

Connie. said, with great disdain.

DISCUSSIONS. 171
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"It never struck me as being pretty," Mildred

said humbly. "It makes me happy to look at

those trees, as if I was listening to the church-

organ, or when the wind moans and whistles up in

the attic, that seems to me the very best sound

God has put into this world. I cannot help feel-

ing so, Connie; and please don't get angry with

me any more; and I won't speak about those things

I like so well, if I can help it."

"Weil, of all things' to like the noise the wind

makes! I would sooner hear cats fighting; for you

know just what that noise is," Beth said.

"I expect our eyes and ears are not all made

alike. I have often wondered if things looked just

the same to me as to you and other péople. Trees'

don't, and wind music don't either," Mildred said,

looking much relieved, for it was a source of pain

that she and her companions regarded things so /

differently.

"I am very certain you little girls are not made

at all alike; there is a world of difference in you,"

Douglass said, quite politely, but very emphatical-

ly. Only that they were his guests, it would

have given him much satisfaction to have told

Beth and Connie out of what very coarse mate-

rial lie considered they. were composed.
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Connie looked up curiously in his face, and after a

doubtful pause said: "Which of us is made out of

the best stuff ? I am sure Beth and I eat the

best food; so we must be the best, I think."

"If it is any satisfaction for you to think so,

you are perfectly welcome to your opinion," Doug-

lass said sarcastically.

Mildred, who had been absorbed in the leaf-

less, gnarled branches of a huge oak, descended

suddenly to the society of the human rather than

vegetable growths.

"Please don't let us worry about which is best;

only God really knows that; but if we ask Him

to make us good, we will be like angels by-and-

by -such glorious beings, maybe, that we will

wonder why we ever cared for anything but to be

like God."

" Don't you think Mildred is tËe very oddest

girl you ever saw or heard tell of ? She thinks

far more about the angels and such things, I do

believe, than she does about candy or new clothes;

and she don't seem to think about being grown

up, and the good times she is going to have;

but all her spare talk is about what a happy

angel she is going to make. I declare it often
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makes my flesh creep to hear her talk." Con-

nie wound up her harangue with a pretty shrug

she was learning to imitate from their new

chambermaid.

"'Perhaps I do think Mildred1 is the oddest girl

I ever saw ; but it is a scarce sort of oddity, and

a kind that I rather like, or I would not take the

trouble to bring her out to Grassmere," Douglass

said, a trifle sternly.

Connie looked a little abashed, but persevered

in her criticiss. "Don't you think it is just

as well not to about dying and the angels so

much ?' I try n to think of them. If I wake

up in the night, am just sure to get thinking

about them and Mldred. I 'most wish sometimes

she had never come to our school."

"But Connie, Death and the angels are ahead of

you, even if I had never been born."

"But you make me think of them so much.

You can't look at a good-sized cloud or a tree

witheut wondering if they have the same kind in

heaven, or even as good ones."

" Yes, and we never hear another soul speak

about those things outside the church. One don't

mind hearing about them there; for there's so

-
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much to look at, you don't pay much attention to

the preacher; and there are so many others lis-

tening, you let them have a good share of the

preacher's advice," Beth chimed in.

The horses' heads were turned through the gates,

and pat the lodge nestling amid the huge snow-

drifts. Mildred's face grew less sorrowful as she

looked at the snow-covered garden and statues, and

the others grew so-interested looking around at the

well-described scene, they ceased to fmd fault

with Mildred and the angels.



CHAPTER XVI.

A JOY REPEATED.

HE merry jingle of bells floated up in the

still, frosty'air, warning Mrs. Kent, who

had been listening quite anxiously for

some time, that her daughter had come. A-

confusion of voices, and then the clear good-night

went floating starward; and a few seconds after-

ward a little muffled figure came stumbling up

the snowy path.

"Oh, mamma, see how I am wrapped up," Mil-

dred exclaimed, at sight of her mothler in the -

door-way: "Mrs. Everett said my eloak was too,

thin; and here is something she bought for me on

the way here. She says it is to be my ChiistmŠÈ

present. We all went intô a store together, and

IM 17M
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I tried on ever so many before she was satisfied.

It cost a lot of money." Mildred was standing

by the lamp, now, twisting herself out of shape

trying to see it from ail sides. "It's better than

Connie's, for she said so. Is it not beautiful to

be ricl ?"

"It certainly is, if one has a heart like Mrs.

Everett ; but she ia, I am afraid, one in ten

thousand, or perhap a million, of rich people."

"The Bible says 'it is more blessed to give than

to receive'; and of course it must be so, for the

Bible never says what is not true. But really I

can't think how Mrs. Everett is going to get more

good out of her gifts than I do. See how much

good this blue merino frock and my kid boots

have done me; and now the cloak, it is se lovely

and se warm 1"

"She gets her blessing in her heart. Yours is

a temporal, and hers a spiritual blessing; and that

is the very highest tfiat even God can give us."

"I expect it ia," Mildred said, not fuIly con-

vinced yet, as she laid the pretty garment on the

table and stood itroking it Iovingly.

" Did you have a happy afternoon ?'"

"Oh, yes; happier even than Lhe other visit; for I
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knew beforehand how very grand everything was,

and so I did not feel frightened. We were inu the

house al the time, and I saw so many pictures.

Mrs. Everett played for us on a great organ in the

music-room, just like they have in the church ; and

she and Douglass sang. I believe music is nearly

as good as painting; only when the sound ceases

you have nothing to show for it except the mem-

ory.
"But memories can be very delightful," the

mother said, with a dreamy, retrospective look in.

her own fair face, that had a trace of sadneJs in it,

as if her memories were both bitter and sweet."

"And tantalizing, too, manima. I am afraid it

won't make me any happier, remembering the muas

and pictures, and all the beautiful things I saw

there. I was better contented with our home be-

fore ever I went to Grassmere; and I know that is

wicked. My text, not long ago, was what St. Paul

said when he was in prison: 'In whatsoever state

I am, I have learned therewith to be content.' - ama

far better off than he was ; and yet I am not content

with our little house and old furniture, and the

pictures and harmonium." Mildred glanced around

discontentedly.

I
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" But, my child, you cannot expect to begin iu

your religious- experience where St. Paul left off.

It will cost you many years and a thousand heart-

aches to learn that what God gives you is just the

very best. Patience is a flower of His own plant-

ing, that grows slowly, and with most of us gets

sadly stunted, sometimes well-nigh destroyed."

Mildred sat looking intently into the fire for a

good while,-then with a little sigh she turned away,

saying: "I won't be wicked any longer. I will

ask God to make His flower, Patience, grow well

in my heart."

~You cai think of Jack Carver's noisy, nnkind

home, or the smoky room where Tommy Tuffts

stays with his parents - one cannot call it living

- when you get in a repining mood. There are a

great many poor homes to one like Grassmere; and

even Mrs. Everett has her heart-aches, you may

be sure."

".I wish she hadn't any. It wouldn't make us

any more content to know she was sorrowful."

Mildred spoke reproachfully.

4 My child, it is the lot of everyone in this world

to have some trouble. Even the Queen, amid all

her splendor, las one of the saddest faces we see
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anywhere. The higher up one is placed in this

world, the more are they xposed to its bitterest

storms."

"And yet, I mean to try and get up just as

high as I can. I want to be rich and famous some

day."

" Why, Mildred! I thought you were trying to

be a Christian," Mrs. Kent said, quite shocked at the

change- in her once humble-minded daughter.

" But there must be rich and famous people,

just as well as poor folks without ambition. I

think God would prefer having those who do loveý

andi serve him truly to have the best things. I shal

help poor people when I get rich, and make them

happy, like Mm. Everett does." She spoke with

a seriousness that proved she was confident of her

future success i conquering fate.

"We should strive for the best things; but I

hardly think thes are to be rich and famous."

Mildred made no reply, but the expression of

her face showed she was still unconvinced.

"But you have not described your visit yet, my

-child."

Mildred leaned back contentedly in her chair, with

closed eyes, and commenced the recital by first de-
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scribing the drive out and their reception by Mrs.

Everett in the great hall, where a bright wood-fire

was burning cheerily.

" You would forget it was winter-time, it was so

warm and lovely. Flowers were blooming al around

-great lilies and roses and hyacinths, ail mixed

with ferns - and so many other kinds of flowers

whose names I did not know. Anyway, I could

not take much time to look at -them, for the

fire-light looked so nice in the picture-frames I

had to go right away and look at the pictures

inside. After a while we went to the music-

roem, and oh, mamlà! it was grand there. I

almost wished I could die, if heaven was any

better.' Perhaps it was selfish, but it seemed

such an age before I should get old and be

happy again. Mis. Everett brings more lovely

sounds out of the organ than I ever knew there

were in this world; and her singing, sometimes, .

was like a bird's. She seemed so happy, too, to

have Douglasa stand beside her·and turn her music.

He sings, too, but et like her. She would look

at him as if he were fie.oer than anything in the

world ; and I don't wonder; for he is as re-

spectful to her as if she were better than dia.
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monds. Once she called him her knight, and it

made me think of those beautiful old days I

have read about, when men were so brave and

true, and women so fair to look upon. Maybe

there are just as good and true knights now-a-

days; only they have a poorer chance to prove

their goodness." Mildred opened her eyes and

looked dreamily into the glistening coals, as if

she saw there the old castles with their moats

and draw-bridges, and steel-clad knights and fair

dames passing to and fro - on proudly stepping

horses, now all gone to dust, ages ago. ,

"Oh! isn't it a wonderful world? I can see aUl

those we read of in history better after being at

Grassmere. While Mrs. Everett was pla'ing, I was

looking at the people hanging on the wall; for

there are a great many of them looking just like

life in the music-room, - pretty women and little

children in handsome frocks, and men with swords

and bunches of stuff on their shoulders, and lots

of gold cords. After a while I seemed to see them

walking about in the high rooms and bowing and

talking to each other, until I got so interested

that I forgot the music, and Mr. Everett, and

aIl"
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"My child, you must nt allow your imagina-

tion to carry you away so far."

" Is it wicked? " she asked, looking startled for

the moment.

"Perhaps not wicked; but I do not think you

will get on so well in the real world if you live

so much in the ideal. Your life probably will be

a facing of stern realities and constant work; and

it will be wel for you to look upon the world as

a place of conffict, rather than of rosy day-dreams."

"If it is not really wicked, I shal not give up

my thoughts, for they will help me to work better.

While I think of other days, and people dead and

gone, I won't mind things so much when I re-

member how many have lived and been happy

and sorrowful ; and now they are all gone to dust.

When I have troubles, they won't seem so hard to

bear when I remember others had the same, and

have got over them all, and long ago forgotten

them."

"If you are going to be a philosopher as

well as idealist, I won't say anything. I be-

lieve you are getting farther on in some respects

than I or most persons I have known."

" It must be because I have been so much alone
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with the¼hildren. I don't think nearly so much

now as before I went to school. 'Ihings seem

more on the surface to me," she said reflec-

tively.

Jeg mother looked at her curiously, and with

some "anxiety, wondering if the uiînd were not

developing too rapidly for the little case it was

in, and wishing her daughter were a little more

like other children and less of a spirit-maiden.

"Mrs. Everett was so kind to me,":she contin-

ued sedately. "After they finished singing, she

came where I was sitting on a tiny sofa just large

enough for two, and not shaped like sofas I have

seen before. She walks so gracefully, I couldn't

help thinking of my kitten we used to have, that

was so pretty. Not that she looks the least bit

like- cats as some folks do; but one graceful crea-

ture may put you in mind of another far below it

in everything. She asked me if I liked music or

painting best. I thought a while, but could not

say for certain; but at last I said, I always liked

painting best until to-day. She laughed, and -it

sounded just like music, and said: 'That is- a very

delicate compliment; one would fancy you had

been at court.' I told her that I meant it for

4
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truth. She said ; 4 I know that; I could not im-

agine you telling an untruth.' I was plesed then,

but I noticed Connie looked hurt, and presently..

she said; 'Why, Mildred tells more stories than

all of us put together. She makes believe she

has a husband at sea, and that we are her

children, and he was going to' bring us home

such quantities of handsome presents, only Beth

killed him the other night.'

"'I presume, then, it is out of respect to his

memory that you wear all this crape.'

44Yes, Mildred made them for us, and we only

wear them to please her,' Beth said.

"'We pinned ours behind and meant to keep our

faces to you; but we kept forgetting. It has been

a real burden on our minds ever since we came,'

Connie said, real cromsly 1 Then Mrs. Everett looked

at Douglass, and I thought they would like to laugh,

and I felt very badly. But in a minute Mrs.

Everett spoke so kindly to me. She thought it

was beautiful for me to amuse them in that way,I

it brought out something in my brain-I forget

the name -and thén' we were not thinking of

unworthy things. Beth was real good. She said

we had just lovely times together, and that I made

[
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Paul and Grace so happy at Christnia, describing

the~ presents Santa Claus had prepared for them

but had no room in his sleigh to bring them;

and then, only think, Mrs. Everett put ber arm

around me and hugged me right up close to ber,

and then she kissed me right on my mouth. But

she never kissed Beth or Connie," Mildred ended

very complacently.

"She knew they had so much more to make

their lives bright than you, my child," Mrs. Kent

said, with grave reproof. She was sorry to see

Mildred display the slightest taint of selfishness with

ber young companions.

" I did not think of that. I just believed it was

because she liked me best," she said, quite humbled.

"Is it a disappointment to think otherwise ?"

"I am afraid so ; and that is not having the

Golden Rule in my heart, is it?" she sorrowfully

confessed.

" No, dear, but we often find it harder to think

the Golden Rule than to act it."

"I should not be glad to rob Beth and Connie

of any pleasure ; for I do believe that I am really

better off than they, you are so much kinder than

their mothers, and it so much more home-li&e and

~-~---~ - -
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cosey here than at their homes. One would get

tired even of Grassmere, if there was nothing but

the splendid things to look at without love and

sociability."

"You aié fmding in youth what many people

do not discover in a life-time."

"What is that ?"

" The secret that happiness does not consist

merly in the abundance of our possessions, but

has its spring in an unseen, deeper source."

" To help others is one way to be happy, I ý%e-

lieve."

"Yes, my child, and a very real way; we need

not wait until we get rich, either, to begin."

"I expect there is no one so but can

help somebody. Jack Carvér even h1 those

terrible children at bis home; and, oh, mamma!

that reminds me we were talking babout Jack and

the mission-class. Beth and Connie were telling

about their handsome Christmas presents, and then

Mrs. Everett asked me what Santa Claus had

brought us. I felt a little ashamed, but said you

had to help make gifts for the school, and we

made up our minds to have our Christmas cheer

in making others happy. She asked me how I en-

1
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joyed that kind of - a Christmas. I said when I

felt pretty good I liked it; but at other times I

felt like having presents too, like other folks.

I felt very badly to have to tel her, but I

couldn't veiy well help it when she asked me.

She looked at Douglass again, and I think they

laughed back of their faces; but she said very

kindly: 'You are an honest-hearted girl, not to

make a heroine of yourself.' Then she asked about

your school id the presents ; and only think ! she

is coming herself very soon. Won't it be beauti-

ful if she invites you and Mr. Felton and the

children to Grassmere ?"

" That is more than we can expect; but she

may give us some presents for the children."

"I hope it won't be tracts. Jack told me they

were getting tired of reading."

"Mr. Felton seems to think they have very

hungry intellects. He spends a good deal of

money on them in food of that kind," Mrs Kent

said, smiling at Mildred's remarks.

" I am very tired telling about Grassmere now.

May I finish another time ?" she asked very

wearily.

"I forgot that you had been talking so long,
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my child. Your descriptions are so interesting, I

grow selfish in listening to you."

"If only the school is invited out, Paul and

Grace can go too. I think I could get courage

to ask Douglass for them."

" You must not build your fancies on such an

uncertainty as that."

"But, mamma, it is far more likely to happen

than I was to get an invitation in the first place.

It won't be aVy harm for me to plan about it,"

she pleaded.

"Certainly not, but a very useless waste of im-

agination."

"Not if it makes me happy to think about it;

and may I tell the childrei?"

"If it wil add to your pleasure, my pet."

The mother smilèd lovingly into the little face so

near her own that she had but to reach out her

hand and draw it near enough to kiss.

"I will go to bed now. Maybe I won't get

to sleep for a long time, I will have so much

to think of."

The mother sat brooding for a long time over

her child's, future, so liable to be full of pain and

unsatisfied longing, with her intense artistie nature.

A JOY REPEATED.
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Then, as al true mothers must do, she held her

tryst with the Friend whose help is always avail-

able and always perfect, committing her child to

His most blessed care.
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CHAPTER XVII.

PAUL'S FIRST SLEIGH-RIDE.

ILDRED'S first inquiry the following
Sunday, on her mother's return from

the school, was to know if Mrs. Everett

had been there; and the disappointing answer was

given that only Mr. Felton and the usual crowd

of children were there. .

" She will come some time soon, I am sure,"

she said confidently; "and I know you will love

her. She never seems to be thinking about her-

self, but how to make others who are near her

happy. Won't Betsy Jones's eyes snap when she

sees Grassmere, and the o and Mrs. Everett

playing on it!)"
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" Why, when will that be ?" Paul asked, sur-

prised. " Are they going to have her out, too ? "

" Yes, some day, al the mission-school, and you

and Grace."

" Who told you? Did Mrs. Everett say so?"

" No, but I feel it the same as other things

that happen."

" And will we have turkey and al that, as

you had?"

"I cannot say for certain. Sometimes in books

they just give lemonade and sponge-cake to poor

children."

Paul concluded a visit to Grassmere fasting

would be something very superior, especially if

carried there by those black horses. For some

time Mildred's powers of imagination were greatly

overworked, since Paul insisted on ,having stories

about horses alone. Her knowledge was very slim

of animals generaily, and even Paul dared'to criti-

cise her descriptions of their general anatomy, and

more particularly the harness ,with which she at-

tempted to clothe her horses. She paid especial

attention now to the horses she saw on the street,

making timid inquiries now and then about them

from her schoolmates, who generally laughed at her.
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But one day, sumoning courage, she stepped up

to Douglass, who had paused for a moment at the

school-gate, and said: "Will you please tell me

something about that horse going past?" -said

horse being a fine animal which a groom was

leadinÉ.

"Why of that particular horse ?" he asked.

" It is such a beauty, and Paul wants me to

have make-believes now altogether about hores.

I have been looking for a pretty horse to adopt,

and I think I will take that one."

&4You have made a very judicious choice; his

owner asks ten thousand dollars for him."

Mildred's eyes sparkled. "What is his name ?"

"Cadmor.

'is he very old ?"

" Abogt fixe or six years, I should say."

This surprised her more than his great value;

not so old as Paul,- aifd yet the immense size he

had attained.

" How much faster he has grown than we do

In some things horses are far before human be-

ings."

" So are whalea," Douglass replied.

Mildred watched him until the groom turned a

Aj
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street corner and Cadmor was no longer to be

seen.

" Thank you for telling me so much. I shall

manage nicely now for a long while."

"Is your brother, then, so fond of horses ?"

"Oh yes, he dreams about them at nighi, and he

never tires of talking about yours. I should like

so much to know their names."

Mildred looked up wistfully into her compan-

ion's face.

" You might have known that long ago. Prince

and Victor. Ask me any questions you wish and

I will answer if possible."

" The others laugh at me, and I get afraid."

"Never mind, they do not understand you; that

is why tjiey laugh."

" You understand me, don't you ? " she asked,

with a very contented air.

" Pretty well, I think. But see, would your

brother like to come to Grassmere with you, and

have a ride on my pony, and see the horses ?

There are a dozen of them, I believe."

Mildred gasped,, her breath being neariy taken by

such a dazzling prospect.

" I hardly know how he could live if I told bim,
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but he would though; for folks hardly ever die

with joy, especially little boys."

SHe must come, then, if it would give him such

immense satisfaction. I did not know such little

fellows cared for horses."

" But there will be Grassmere, too. I believe

he ·thinks it is better than heaven."

" How does he know about it?"

" He goes to sleep at night hearing me describe

it ; not while I talk about the horses, though. If

I knew more about them, I could make - a great

deal better for him."

"If there is nothing to prevent, you two can

come out next Saturday; remember, just you two

alone," he added, quite imperiously.
Mildred nodded her head with great satisfaction.

She would much prefer Paul to Beth and Connie,

for they generally made matters disagreeable by
their remarks, first or last. She could scarcely

wait for school to be dismissed. The hands of the

clock moved with a slowness she would not see

repeated, after her childhood had passed, save in

some moments of supreme -gony, such as soon

or late comes to every matured child of Adam.

But the home was reached at last, and through

I M
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the frosted window-panes the bleached but joyous

faces of the children were watching for her. She

moved her satchel so gleefully that Paul assured

his mother Mildred had some very good news to

tell them.

He opened the door, letting in with his sister

such a gust of cold air it brought a sparkle to his

own eye.

"Oh, Paul! I have such news for you; better

than any of our make-believes. I would never dared

to have gone so far," she exclaimed, nearly out of

breatb, sinking into the chair by the fire.

Paul looked greatly excited, while the mother

dropped her work to bear the news.

" You must not die, or do anything like that

when I tell you," she said anxiously.

" Oh, no, I won't; just let me hear right away

what it is," he said, getting very impatient at Mil-

dred's precautions for his safety.

" You are going to ride on a pony and see a

-dozen horses."

In that instant Paul seemed to make .a long

step towards manhood.

"4To ride on whose pony?" he asked, doubt-

ingly.



"Douglass says you may ride on his Shetland

pony. It has long hair, and such a lovely tail;
and it knows ever so much."

Paul stood speechless for a few seconds; but his

tongue soon got over the shock and rattled away

as gleefully as ever.

"When are we going?"

"Perhaps on Saturday."

SWil we have dinner?"

"Oh, yes; but you won't think of dinner after you

get there."

"Yes, I will, if they have turkey, and other things

as you had."

"Eating seems to me the very commonest sort of

pleasure when you see all that is there. I am sur-

prised they go to so much trouble about it. If

I were rich and had such -ways of enjoying my

self, I would hardly think of eating -rd just take

enough to keep me well and éomfortable."y
"But you are only a girl; anything does for

girls."
44Girls are made of better situff- than boys ;so

Mrs. Goose says."

"Mother Goose!" Paul retorted contemptuously,

"She was an old woman herself, and how could she

know?" -
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" You will think girls are beautiful when you see

Mrs. Everett. She was a girl once," she hastened

to correct.

" I think she is now, or she wouldn't har

such a jolly son. We are just the luckiest family

anywhere," Paul said, with great satisfaction. And

so the conversation drifted on with necessary-inter-

ruptions until the slow-coming Saturday afternoon

arrived.

Douglass was not forgetful of his promise, and

did not permit more important social duties to pre-

vent him from coming for his expectant visitors. His

mother smiled at his late developing- talent for enter-

taining children, but still encouraged him. He got

out his pony and the little sleigh he had on pur-

pose to drive her in, which, with a little crowding,

would be large enough for the three of them, and

started off, the tiny silver bels jingling not un-

musically to Rattler's short, quick step.

Mildred was watching the window quite as anx-

iously as Paul, for she had a double anxiety. It

was such a fine day Beth and Connie might take

a faney to visit Mulberry Street, and that would

be most unfortunate, since they would hardly for-

give her for going without them; and then it was
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possible that Douglass himself might net come;

for she had heard the school-children talking about

the English visitors at Grassmere -lords or earls,

or some such notables. It seemed even to her

unsophisticated intelligence hardly possible that she

and Paul should be allowed to sun themselves in

such .high presence. Paul's eyes were getting tired

trying to watch both ends of the street, when,

looking around to consult the clock, Mildred cried

out excitedly: " Paul! Poul! look! quick!"

He looked, and such a vision met his sight!

The tiny horse tossing his mane, the sleigh,

shaped like a shell, with its -fleecy robes, and

Douglass looking anxiously towards the house, but

still standing by the horse. They were at the door

in a moment; Paul crying out, as he ran down

the path, "We. are coming !" and followed more

sedately by Mildred.
They were soon tucked comfortably in the tiny

sleigh, and Rattler's feet dancing along the firm

trodden snow. It was Paul's first sleigh-ride, and

he found it enchanting. lis bliss, if possible, was V4t
heightened when Douglass generously put the reins 0

in his bands after they were well beyond the.

city's crowd. Rattler seemed to know he. had a
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new driver; for he tossed his mane and skipped

along nore merrily than ever. Douglass was sur-

prised at the skill Paul showed in handling the

lines; but Mildred explained that he had practised

a great deal on Grace, who hlad already grown ut-

terly sick of the mention of horses. The little

lad turned of his own accord into the Grassmere

gates, helped in part, no doubt, by Rattler, but

also recognizing the place from Mildred's oft-re-

peated descriptions. He drove up to the door in

fine style, so absorbed in the undertaking he scarce-

ly noticed the imposing house and grounds that

had weighed so heavily on Mildred's spiits but

catching tantalizing glimpses of the statues stand-

ing amid the snow ; and so did Rattler, who never

could get over his fear of these strange figures.

He reined him up and held the lines while Doug-

lass and Mildred jumped out; and then to his

.regret a groom came and led Rattler away.

Paul's eyes -were glistening, and his cheeks crim-

soned with the frosty air and rapture combined,

mxaking him, at the first glance, a more attractive

bit of humanity than his sister; but for those who

could see deeper than average beholders, her face

had a charm that Paul's could never claim, - the
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subtle beauty of a soul attuned to fme harmonies

betraying itself in every varying expression of tl

face. Two young girls were coming down the

broad staircase as they entered, in age midway be-

tween Douglass and Mildred. They paused a mo-

ment at the foot of the steps, but as Douglass ap-

proached followed by the two children, they came

forward. Douglass introduced them rather awk-

wardly, as if just realizing the wide social gulf

between his visitors and himself; but Mildred,

with a natural ease and unconsciousness of manner

that was the very perfection of breeding, saluted

them cordially, and then with easy grace stood

waiting for Douglass to send them upstairs, whither

on her two previous visits she had first gone.

After a constrained pause Douglass said: "Where

is my mother?" •

"In the drawing-room with mamma."

For a few seconds he stood uncertainly ; and

then, turning to the younger of the girls, he said

coaxingly, " Alicia, won't you take Mildred some-

'where to unwrap ?"

Alic1Q very cheerfully complied, while Paul

watched Mildred rather wistfuly as she disappeared

up the long flight of stairs. He began to think
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this great house was more lonely than any house

he was ever in ; but in a very short time Mildred

was back again, when they entered the drawing-

room. A stately-looking gentleman stood near the

fire-place, looking rather weary and-dissatisfied, MiL

dred thought, and by the window were sitting

Mrs. Everett and another lady, much stouter, with

a well-defined, red face that bore no resemblance-

to an angel's, Mildred decided after a close inspec-

tion.

Mrs. Everett came to Mildred, clasping the little

band, timidly given, in both her own, and permit-

ting her hand to be vigorously shaken by Paul,

who had opinions of his own on the matter of

hand-shaking.

- These are some of Douglass's little friends,"

Mr. Everett said, glancing towards' her visitqrs,

and then led them to chairs near the fire. Paul's

eyes were dazzled by al the wonders he saw,

while lie kept forgetting his mother's injunetion

not to st-ire with too much curiosity at his sur-

roundings. A little boy by another fire across the

room kept looking at him with a surprised scrutiny

that was growing painful, until at last he discov-

ered it wvas his own reflection in one .of the huge

MILDRED KENT'S FIERO.
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looking-glasses. As he sat and gazed, at the lofty

ceiling, the walls lined with pictures;%the ruge on
the floor that in bis eyes were much handsomer

than the pictures on the wall, and al the elegant

furnishings of the room, which was large enough,

he decided, for a -church - a sense of desolation

and utter loneliness stole over him, worse than he

had ever experienced at home, all alone with Grace.

H1e took out his handkerchief and very quietly

wiped, bis nose, at the same time whisking away

a few tears. The tall man by the fire-place made

himin feel worse than he would have done, for he

looked so proud and silent, as if little boys were

of no more account than beetles. A glance at 1

dred occasionally consoled him a little, for she was

sitting gazing most serenely around, looklng the pic-

ture of content. Douglass was at the farther end

of the drawing-room, moving about restlessly

among some collections of engravings. He wanted

to find something to amuse Paul; for he could

see by bis face that the little fellow was quite

miserable. He was finding, as many another host

has done, that it is no easy task to happily mix

two opposite classes of society; for at her first

glance at the children he could see that the Lady

-Àa
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Hermione had decided that they were not of her

station. Her sister Alicia was, like himself, some-

thing of a democrat, and was ready to be friendly,

if duty required, with the cook or chamber-maid,

-a characteristic that was utterly displeasing to her

stately father and no less haughty sisfer. Doug-

lass grew discouraged looking over the engravings,

for they were mostly high art, - so high that even

he found them tiresame. So he went to his

mother and asked what he could do to amuse

the children. Lady Merton looked at him curi-

ously.

"Is it customary in America for lads of your

age to interest themselves in mere children?"

Douglass colored. "I cannot say that it is," he*

replied.

His mother came to the rescue. "I have taught

him to act unconventionally in some things. He

can give much happiness to those not so fortu-

nately situated as he."

"A dangerous experiment, as you may some day

find, my dear."

Her ladyship cast a meaning glance at Mildred,

who had risen and gone softly to her favorite

picture, gazing up at it quite oblivious of her

I
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aristocratie neighbors. ,Mrs. Everett smiled fear-

lessly up into her son's face, who stood looking

very much mystified at her ladyship's remark.

" You do not understand my boy. I expect

him to be a knight without fear. and without re-

proach. Besides, he is too young to make dan-

gerous entanglements."

" She is a remarkably pretty child - such a

one as Millais would like to paint. Why does

she study that picture so intently?"

" She has a passion for art. The first time she

was here she stood looking at that picture -

and it is the best in our collection - for more

than an hour."

" Has she come of a good family?"

"I cannot say. Her parents are English ; only

a few years in - this country, I believe. Her

father is dead. Would you like to talk with

her? You would fmd her refreshingly clever an&

original."
"Yes, when she leaves the picture. I want to

watch her there. Her attitude is perfect. I would

like to see her painted in that position." -Dong-

lass turned and looked'at her too, and then his

eyes wandered across the room to Hermione and

M
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Alicia, - the one a descendant of stout-hearted.

yeomen who had earned their bread by the sweat

of their brow; the others the descendants of a Une

of earls, who for hundreds of years had lived by

the sweat of other men's faces; and yet the one

looked as gently born as the others.

"It is very odd that poor men's children should

be as well-looking as the rich. I never thought

of it before," he said, still looking at the girls.

" Indeed, I have often been provoked to see

them looking much better," Lady Merton said

honestly. "One can scarcely tell'gby-"the outward

appearance now-a-days which is mistress and which

maid, except by their manner and speech. That is

one advantage we have. Training makes a vast*

difference."

"But is it not strange that the children of

highly-trained ancestors are not handsomer' and

more intellectual than those of the lowly? Other

animais are improved in that way," he said, with

a puzzled air.

Perhaps if our very best typer of humanity

were always united in marriage, a artion of the

race might become greatly improved, - the product

of such marriages, for instance; but the Socrates
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generally get the Xantippes," the Countess of Mer-

ton said, humorously.

"I believe that God so willed that everyone

should have the same start at birth. Most of the

really great ones whom past generations have be-

queathed to us have sprung from humble parentage.

There seems to be a law of compensation running

through al human existence," Mrs. Everett said,

as she rose to go to Paul's relief, for the pocket-

handkerchief was coming into use suspiciously often.

She turned to Douglass: -

" We must do something for the little lad, or

he won't think Grassmere the happy place that-

his sister does 4f some diversion is not soon pro-

vided."- ouglass qowed his mother, while her

ladyship watched theÈ with a wistful look on her

healthy, good-humored face. If one of her girls

could have been a boy like him, she thought,

how happy she would be; or, better still, since

there was such a plethora of children the world

over, if, from the unlixnited supply, one boy, at

least could have been bestowed upon her, how

glad she would be! But under her brocades and

velvets her heart yearned for xere than one cov-

eted blessing that would never be granted.

j
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Paul was taken to see the horses. When ap-

pealed to respecting the amusement he most de-

sired, a very emphatic reply was given in favor

of the horses. Mildred very regretfully tore her-

self away from the pictures and the comfortable

fireside and select company; for she really enjoyed

stealing a hasty .glance into the face of each, and

weaving her romances and dreams about what she

saw there. She insisted on following Paul to the

stables, assuring them it was a necessity, since he

only wanted to hear about horses now; and she

must learn al about them that was possible in

order to.gratify him.

" And do you -not care for them yourself ?" Lady

Merton -asked.

"They are very nice before a carriage," Mildred

said evasively. Even his Lordship smiled at the

way she spoke.

Douglass found his spiits rising when he got into

the stables with, Paul; and that youtbful admirer

of horse-flesh could hardly be persuaded to enter

the house again even for dinner; but his appetite

was keen, and after he had tasted the delicious

viands, he forgot about the horses, and only wished

he could stay always at Grassmere and regale his

appetite on such food.
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Mildred went home that night with the welcome

news that on the morrow Mrs. Everett was coming

to St. Malachi's, to the mission-school. She de-

cided her visit was quite an agreeable one, but not

so perfect as she expected.

"If the Merton's had not been there," she said,

" it would have been the best yet. Those great

people don't seem happier than other folks, and I

don't think it pays to visit with them. Are

they made of just the same material that we are ?"

" Just the same; did you think they were bet-

ter?"

"I was not sure. I was talking with the young

ladies up stairs, and they said they had never

visited with poor people before - I told them

we were poor, and worked for our living. It

didn't seem just honest not to. I gave Lady Her-

mione my hands to look at. She is the prouder

one, and every one, even Mrs. Everett, calls them.

Lady Alicia and Lady Hermione ; but Douglass

speaks the same to them as to me or anyone.

Lady Alicia laughed when I showed my hands to

her sister, and said they were just as pretty as

theirs, but probably the blood was different. I

tried not to mind, but it really was not pleasant."
li'
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"No, I presume it was not; *but we all meet

with the disagreeable in this world, from emperors

and kings down. Indeed, I do not know but theyu,

have the hardest lot of any - to be supported by

the tax-payers as so many drones in the hive of

life, and the newspapers publishing broadcast the-

complaints of these who cannot see why some should

have so much without any effort of their own, and-

others give their strength to support them in idle-

ness."

"Do you meet with disagreeable people, mam-

ma.?"l

" I often think, with more than my share., Some-

times those I work for expect impossibilities.-They

have never had to work, and I do not think they

have the same patience as we who have so many

difficulties to surmount; but, dear, it is a very

necessary discipline, and I do- not usually suffer

very much under the severest criticisms."

"I meaV to be brave, too; and after all it is a

little hard for those high-born people to know they

are made after the same pattern as the poorest

people in the world."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

AT THE MISSION-SCHOOL.

HE children consented to keep house the

foilowing day, so that Mildred could go to

the school. She was so eager to see if

Betsy Jones and Jack Carver would be as charmed

with the gracious -mistress of Grassmere as she had

been. Her own satisfaction was doubled as she

thought how pleased all the children would be with

their beautiful visitor, especially if she invited them

to visit her. Mrs. Kent.wa obliged to go early; for

her flock were too punctual in presenting themselves

a half-hour or more before the appointed time, and

they were not always a law-abiding crowd; espe-

cialy since their number had been so largely in-

creased since the Christmas-tree. Mildred whis-

pered to Jack Carver that Mrs. Everett was coming.

2n1
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"Why, she's a regular swell! whaV e coming

for? "

" To encourage us, I expect, " Mildred replied,

rather uncertain, when the question was put, which

was really her reason for visiting them.

"It seems to me we come well enough without

encouragement from swell folk," Jack said, a little

sulkily.

"But she is so, d, I know you won't mind,"

Mildred pleaded.

"Yes, they're k 1 d to us the same as they are

to dogs and othe animals; but I guess they don't

allow we are e out of as good stuff as them."

Mildred's face ed, for she could not consci-

entiously contradict Jack's assertion after her in-

terview with the Merton.girls. " But we are, Jack;

even Betsy Jones is made like the Earl of Merton's

daughters that I saw qt Grassmere. If anything,

I should say her material is the healthiest."

Jack looked critically at Betsy, who was convers-

ing with another girl, and her eyes were snapping

and lips moving viciously.

"I don't reckon Betsy very extra clay myself.

She's not to be mentioned alongside of your

mother."
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"I am 'most puzzled about people myself; blit

the difference in them is a birth-mark, and not be-

cause their parents were lords, or poor people."

"I don't know much about lords and earlis my-

self," Jack confessed. "Don't know as I ever see

one; but I've read lots about them in story-papers;

and a good many of them are a precious bad

lot."

"I do not think they are so very happy as one

might think." Mildred based this conclusion on the

very dissatisfied-looking lord she had seen the day

before.

"They are useless critters mostly, and don't do

much but visit at each other's houses, and shoot

poor, helpless animas that don't harm anything.

I'd sooner hoe potatoes or sell newspapers, than be

so useless," Jack' said, with fine scorn.

" Maybe they are not like the ones you read

about. Stories cannot always be believed, you

know."

" Oh, I date say there are some good specimens;

but I guess, your mother does more than a dozeii

average ones."

"I have read of some excellent ones in his-

tory."
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Oh, yes, I know about them; but take the good

and bad together, the world would be just as well

off, I guess, if they were a1l shipped off to the

moo ewheres."

a high opinion of Jack's judgment

and knowledge, for he came very often of an eve-

ning and read her mother's books and talked with

her, as she sat at her se*ing, about their contents;

and some of their conversation sounded very learned

and superior to her, accustomed solely to her own

little brother and sister, and the children at school,

whose highest flights of fancy were about their

clothes or their games.

The school opened, Mr. Felton, in his thin, un.

musical voice, reading the prayès, while Mrs.

Kent, according to custom, had the young 4 olks

grouped around the organ, ihere for a half-hour

they sang the Sabbath-school melodies by which

the musical taste of the rising generation is mainly

formed. Betsy Jones's voice, through Mrs. Kent's

careful training, had lost much of its shrill, squeak-

ing quality; and very much against her judgment

she 'was learning to sing softly. She was very

quick in music, and had now become the acknowl-

edged leader of singing in the school: and in
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A rustle at the door drew all eyes. Even Mr.

Felton, sitting near the door, got up and, in bis

blundering, near-sighted fashon, went to see who

was coming. A break in the harmony warned

Mrs. Kent that the children's attention was being

distracted; but Betsy Jones, in her swift, keen

way taking in the. appearance of the new-comers,

and reckoning they were something out of the or-

dinary, .burst out with fresh force, casting at the

same time a warning glance around the class.

They came out, in consequence, triumphantly at

the end of the verse, and Betsy would have given

a good deal to know how much impressed the

strangers were with her singing. While they sang

the next stanza, Betsy used eye and tongue to the

utmost of her powers. She had never seen quite

such a vision of middle-aged loveliness as this lady -

who had just shaken hands with Mr., Felton, and

was now standing with a tall, handso e lad at her

side, kindly re the group aroun the organ.

Betsy was we enough acquainted with e fashions

to admire the rich grey velvet dressd elegant

furs, with the pretty Paris bonnet that seemed a

fitting crown to the perfect costume.

When Mrs. Kent ceased playing, and her tongue

T-
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was at liberty, Betsy murmured with more reverence

than she usually exhibited: "My, but she's a stun-

ner!" She was surprised at the ease with which

Mildred took her mother to the strangers and in-

troduced them, and equally surprised that if her

dress was plain, Mrs. Kent appeared as much like

a lady as the best she saw luxuriously reclining

in their carriages on Fifth Avenue or Broadway.

Her mind was active and her perceptions keen; and

just then came to her mind a desire to be dif-

ferent from what she was. She looked at Mildred,

and inatinctively felt that if her clothes were no

better than her own, or the family purse not

any better filled, she had something utterly beyond

what she had ever attained with all her vaunted

smartness. The other children, for the most part,

were looking with surprised, stolid faces; but

Betsy's was far different. A new leaf had just been

"turned in her book of life; and, although the un-

derlying elements of her nature were of a nafurally

coarse fibre, her eyes were clear enough to see there

was something above her; and, with bier will-

tower, to see this and desire its attainment was

a long step on the way of her ultimately get-

ting the shadow, even if the substance was be-

yond her reach.

i
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" Mrs. Everett came up the aisle with Mrs. Kent

and took her seat among the. children, quite ob-

livious, apparently, of the fact that patched boots

and garments were brushing her velvet gown, and

little hands slyly stroking the soft fur of ber

wrap. Adelphine Carver exclaimed, quite audibly,

to a companion: " It's nicer than a pussy cat's

coat. Jack's face turned crimson under the -com-

bined effects of his sister's effrontery and the pres-

ence of a lad so mnuch better dressed and appear-

ing than himself. A jealousy seized him lest Mrs.

Kent and Mildred would care more for the son

of pride and luxury, as he chose to stigmatize

Douglass Everett, than for himself. With the ex-

ception of the irrepressible Adelphine, the children

were the pink of propriety, and sat regarding

Mrs. Everett with round, curious eyes; while she

told them of similar schools she had attended, and

the noble men and women whom she had met

working in such schools, some of them - the pro-

duct of just such efforts. Jack forgot his troubles

while she talked, so interested did he grow in

descriptions of some who had got their training

in similar schools, and at last securing, in spite

of privations, 4onorable positions in the- world.
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& Only last summer," she went on to say, " I had

a gentleman visiting me who was attracted to a

ragged school in London by the music and warm

room -a ragged waif, homeless and friendless.

His mind waked up there -and he had a fine

mind - and with the help and sympathy of his

teachers, he went on step by step until now he

is a power in the world, and the best in the

land are proud to have him claim them for friends.

But you need not be ambitious to become celebrated

or rich. Only a few have the gifts to achieve

this; and great gifts are the very scarcest things,

I believe, in this world ; but you can all be good.

A very great, man, one whose name will be re-

membered quite as long as any who have lived in

this century, bas said: 'Tis only noble to be

good.' After this brief life is ended, you will

have leisure and opportunity in other worlds to

be great and the companion of kings and ni hty

ones."

Mildred's eyes shone. It was so cornforting to

know that Mrs. Everett was on the way to heav-

en, and was going to have the very best gifts of

two worlds, perhaps of many worlds ; for Miildred

was forming a strong friendship for the starry hosts

J
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Or which she studied long and lovingly through the

uplifted blinds of her bed-room windows when her

mid was too full of thoughts for her~ to sleep.

Alieady she had selected star-clusters as special

scenes for study, when she had passed4 on to the

endless leisure of eternity. Jack Carver's eyes had

a gleam in them that revealed an intelligent soul

somewhere in his organism which he especially

designated me; and Betsy Jones, too, had an up-

lifting of countenance as if some sudden inspira-

tion had come to her to make her life a better

thing than she had intended. ·The others looked

more or less interested, but Adelphine Carver

still stroked the fur which she found softer than

that of her ill-kept cat at home, whom she petted

and abused by turns. The children looked consid-

erably alarmed when they found Mrs. Everett was

to be their teacher for that day. Their igno-

rance of the Bible made them shy of 'catechizing

strangers. The lesson went very smoothly on,

however, while their gentle catechist scarcely asked

a question at all, but encouraged them to volun-

teer any remark or question they wished. They

were not eager to respond, and her request was

followed by a coi strained silence; when she again
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asked them if there was anything they would like

her to explain, Adelphine Carver, whose attention

was still absorbed in the fur cloak, piped up in

her shrill, uncultured voice : " Is this made of

pussy cats?"

An instantaneous display of ivory followed her

question, even Mr. Felton, who was hovering

near, joining in the general smile. Jack looked

as if he would like to shake Miss Adelphine, but

Mrs. Everett answered her question with all seri-

ousness. " It is not made of the pussy's fur. I

will send you a book that will tell you all about

it," she said, with a genial smile. Adelphine was

silent for a while, but still busily inspecting the

fur.

"You kill 'em to get their skins?" she asked.

" Certainly they must be killed."

ç Well, I wouldn't kill my pussy to wear her

clothes," she said scornfully. Jack's eyes blazed,

and he made a motion to carry off the obnoxious

prattler; but Mrs. Kent intercepted him. Mrs.

Everett folded the restless little hand in her own

while she said: " God gives us the animals for

clothing as well as food. Your own shoes once

formed the covering of some poor animal slain to

make shoes for little feet."
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Adelphine craned her neck over to look, and

stretching out her feet, revealed a pair of very

coarse, well-worn shoes.

44I wish they'd made 'em out of a nicer animal,

then," she said fretfully, "like hers, there," - point-

ing to Mildred's neat kid boots, that were still

doing service as best since that happy summer's

day she found them waiting for her at the door.

The other children were looking more keenly in-

terested now than when the lesson was going on;

while Tommy Tuffts squinted approvingly at his

boots, which had been precious as the apple of his

eye -the first long boots he ever possessed, possi-

bly the last for some years, unless the school

should donate another pair. The hour was up now

for closing, and Mrs. Kent invited their visitor to

preside at the organ for the closing exercises.

Mrs. Everett played a piece or two, in which the

children joined, and then motioning to Douglass,

who was standing apart from the rest, she delighted

Mildred's heart by singing some of those majestic

strains as yet far beyond the powers of the St.

Malachi's mission-sechool. Betsy Jones stood mute

with rapture ; for she had a genuine love for mu-

sie., and had intellect enough to appreciate more
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melodies. When the air had ceased to vibrate

with the delicious strains, and the children in thick

clusters went homewards, talking of all they had

seen and heard that day, Betsy walked slowly
along by herself. She had so many thoughts she

wanted to be by herself, -painful, growing thoughts,

making her heart restless and dissatisfied. She

no longer w'las impressed with herself as the com-

plete piece of girlhood she had previously imag-

ined. The boastful affection with which her fam-

ily regarded her seemed very poor satisfaction now

that her eyes were opened to see what higher

types of humanity there were in the world.

If she could theî have had her life begin over

again amid different surroundings, she would prob-

ably have consented to forego the mysterious rapture

one feels, when they pause long enough in the rush

of life to think deeply on the matter, because of

their own personal identity -to know that I am

myself -that I exist, a sentient, soul-blessed par-

ticle of a vast creation.
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CHAPTER XIX.

A CONSECRATION.

ILDRED returned from Sabbath-school with

a mixed feeling of satisfaction and dis-

appointment. It was such a gladness

having Mrs. Everett brighten the dusky spaces of

St. Malachi's with her strong, gracious presence, and

to have her mother meet and hear her sing and

play. But alas! she had made no promise of help

to the desolate little flock other than a book

to the poorest specimen in the whole school. She

went along the street very pensively, and at the

crossing where Mr. Felton always dropped away

to his own lodgings, shook hands in silence. Her

mother noticed her depression, but waited for her

to speak. She never forced her daughter's confidence,
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but trained her to the self-respectful habit of beat-

ing with quiet resignationthe unavoidabie pains of

life.

Paul was waiting at the door, his hands like

ice, but his face eager with expectation. Now that

he had thought over quietly the incidents of his visit

to Grassmere, and realized how much there was to

see and enjoy, he vas deeply asbamed to think

what a baby he had been.

"When are we ail going ? " he cried, as he ran,

bareheaded, through the snow to meet them.

"She never asked us," Mildred said sorrow-

fully, while Paul noticed a tear dropping down

on her cheek.

" But you said she would," he remarked, re-

proacbfully.

" Yes, I know; -but my feelings were mistaken, I

expect."

" You are too quickly discouraged, my child,"

Mrs. Kent said encouragingly. "It would bave

surprised me had she asked us to-day. She is too

sensible a woman to act so impetuously."

"But think how much pleasure they might have

had thinking about it if she had promised them

a visit sometime."
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"The pleasure may be in store for them yet,

and they cannot miss what they have never ex-

pected or possessed."

"But we do miss so many things that might

help us to -be happy."

" My child, I am beginning to fear your acquait-

tance with Grassmere and its inmates gives

you really more pain than pleasure. You take

everything so intensely, you make life either a

rapture or au agony."

Mildred stood looking silently into the glowing

coals, her eyes busy tracing the mysterious faces

forming and dissolving there, bt1 t her thoughts

intent on something far different. Were her moth-

er's words true, and was she not as happy as in

those earlier days before she went to school and

found a brave champion in the knightly lad and

bewitching solacement in the brief visits to his beau-

tiful home ? She was silent for a long time, pay-

ing no heed to the children's prattle. A long

heart-burdened sigh, and then a look of resolution

in the soul-lit face.

"I am not going to think so much about the

Everetts and Grassmere. God did not mean for

me to have such a lovely home, and to paint
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pictures, and live that kind of life. I am going

to ask Him to take me and make me happy in His

own way."

" But, my child, you must not ask for bappiness.

He may know that unrest and a measure 'of pain

may be best for you."

Another pause, and. then Mildred said calmly:

"I will ask Him to give me just what He knows

is best, if it is pleasanttS have or not."

" That is the true way to come to God."

Mildred went softly up to her room, and there

alone, made her gift in all pure seriousness, and found

in the consecration such a new, strange gladness,

as made her for the time forget Grassmere and

every other sj;rgagly coveted earthly good. Alone

with ber mother that evening, in the happy hour

after the two other little tongues -were stilled in

sleep, she asked wie some anxiety: " Was I con-

verted up-stairs this" afternoon ? My text one day

not long ago was: 'Except ye be converted, and

become as little children, ye shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven.'"

"I believe it was conversion. A child's faith

is what the wisest philosopher must come te God

with. You were sincere in giving yourself to Him;
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and the joy you experienced was the seal to His

compact."

Mildred sat thinking for some time in silenee,

and then she said: "How strange it is that one

so great as God should look down from heaven

upon a poor little girl like me, and come right

beside me, as I felt He did to-day. I cannot tel

you how near He seemed. I wish He would let

me be a missionary."

"4The good God will give you the right work

to do for Him, if you are ready and willing to

do it."

"If I were a boy 1 would study ; and when Igot

to be a man, I would preach to the people, not

read to them from a piece of paper hid away, in

the Bible, and get a look at it as if I was steal-

ing somthing. Oh, I would stand right up and

talk from my heart. That's the way Peter the

Hermit and Savonarola and Luther did. They got

ready first, their minds fui of thoughts, and then

they poured them out Ôn the people." Her eyes

were shining like two stars, and her form seemed

to dilate at thought of how she would appeal to

men's hearts ti be at peace with God.

"4But Mildred, you must remember it takes
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splendid gifts to reach men's hearts like your fa-

vorite characters were enabled to. Preachers now-

a-days are thankful to get a hearng by any means,

that is, the rank and file of them. It is only

granted to a few rare souls in each generation to

have the power to draw their fellow men in great

masses, and sway them at will."

"But they could stand right out and talk honestly

to them, Mamma, and not play hide and seek with a

sheet of paper in the Bible. I think it is setting

a bad example to children."

"I did not think you were so observing. I try

not to think of the minister's notes. I am glad to

get good thoughts by any means."

"Éut I can't help seeing; and then I get 80

afraid that they will blow ont when the wind

comes through the windows, and the mrinister will

have to stop preaching. Oh, if I were only able

to do something myself! What a pity it is to be

a woman ! "

" Perhaps you may be permitted some day to

give up home and friends, and the joys of civil-

ized life to go away among savage people in some

remote, island of the distant seas, to tell the igno-

rant of Christ."
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"I will study hard, and pray a- great deal, and

thon, if God wants me, I will be ready."

Mildred, through the coming- years, was faith-

ful to the promise made that day, as those who

associated with her ould attest from the rire un-

foldings of her character.



CHAPTER XX.

ESTEANGEMENTS.

HE winter slipped away as al winters, no

matter how drear and desolate, have a

fortunate way of doing, leaving Mildred

x ts close greatly changed from one year before.

A râl4te expression had gradually changed the

gentle cb4l-face, so that when busily thinking or

puzzling over some knotty question in her studies,

she looked almost womanly. A rapidly develop-

ing intellect, earnestness in perforuing well life's

responsibilities, and an early acquaintance with care,

were causing the free-heartedness of childhood to

give place to the becoming dignity of young

maidenhood. Beth and Connie were growing less

frie;dly, and were not so lavish in their expres-

su
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sions of regard, since the found there was no

further recompense in th way of visits to Grass-

mere, but they still patoronized Mildred to some

extent, beca of her e ntinued intimacy wi e

family at rassmere. Their own fashionabl moth-

ers would have gladly sacrificed some h dB of

dollars secure same degree o endship

whieh so brightened and ulated Mildred's

life, and w h had dropped do to her like some

mysterious gift e CI . The two girls,

along with others of their schoolmates, used to spec-

ulate on the strangeness of the friendship that

had sprung up between Douglass, his mother, and

the humble dwellers in No. 6 Mulberry Street;

but it was a mystery that always baffled their

powers to penetrate. Beth used to reiterate that

it was not natural.

" It is just like what happens in story-books;

and anyway, Mildred isn't like other girls. She's

religious ; and I guess the Lord does more for that

kind. Its only natural He should," she rematked,

one luncheon-hour, while they discussed the inter-

esting, though very perplexing question. Another

thoughtful girl, well-read in Sunday-school literature,

objected to Beth's theory. Her researches on the
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. subject of goodness aud its rewards had, for the

most part, been of a doleful nature, until near

the end of the book, when everything turned out

satisfactorily.

"But Mildred is pretty good to begin with,"

Beth assured them. "She makes her own prayers,

and Grace told me once that she prayed for us,

too; and then she is going to be a missionary among

the cannibals, so she has to get her good things

no,#, and I don't mean to envy her any more if I

can help it."

" Why, the idea that you should envy ber!"

Connie said, with fine scorn.

"Yes, I do, and so do you," Beth said, firmly.

"We wouldn't talk so much about her going to

Grassmere and getting on so well with her lessons,

if we didn't. We wouldn't try so hard to find

out when she goes out there. I declare, Connie De

Smythe, you walk out that road nearly every Sat-

urday afternoon just to see, and I go with you for

the same reason; and we are both as cross as bears

if we see her going there. I do believe we are a

real mean, envious lot, and I am ever so much

ashamed of myself."

"I should think you ought to be," Connie said
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contemptuously, "if you are envious of a sewing-

woman's weazened-faced daughter."

Whereupon there ensued a very lively conversa-

tion between the crowd of school-girls, which ende~d

in a general ment,. lasting for several days,

wit m passing to and fro of youthful tale-

bearers, with so ow and vindictiveneus generally.

There may have resulted some triffing benefit to

poor Beth, as all honest confessions of sin with
hearty resolve to forsake them must do, since she

straightway went to Mildred, enterinS. into a com-

pact with her for life-long friendship, cloc-

tinued without serious fracture for

weeks, only to be interruptedat the end of that

tine by Connie, who really cared more for Beth

than for any one else in the world, and could not

endure having Mildred loved better than herself.

Connie -was a- strategist, and she soon found

a way to supplant M4dred, whose scheming facul-

ties were scarcely superior to a mole's. The latter

grieved silently over Beth's defection and broken

troth, while she almost wished the time had come

that she might leave for her cannibals, since there,

whatever her other heart-aches, th e could not

possibly be such a thing as sha;red friendship.
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She was slow to learn what i uncertam thing

average human friendship is, r how sadly human

nature was broken in the& in Eden. Only

here and there, scattered at wide intervals among

our acquaintances, do we find a shining specimen

of humanity, who has been but lightly injured by

this Adamic taint. To hold such a one as a steddy,

life-long ýiend surpasses in some respects the pos-

session of another Kohinoor; since the latter must

perish amid the wreck of worlds, while the former

may run parallel with the eternities.

The estrangement of her schoolmates was not

of a sufficiently tragic nature to interfere 'with

Mildred's ' studies. Reflections respecting it occu-

pied a portion of her nightly vigils, along with

castle-building and star-gazing, Girl-philosopher

thàt she was fast becoming, she sagely reckoned

that a thing so brittle as friendship, and once

brokén the cause of so much pain, was hardly

worth the labor of cultivation; and so she resolved

to seek her best of thought and companionship

within herself, in books, the fair fount of Nature

in her multitudinous forms, and, best of 41l, in Him

whose hands fashioned her, as well as the great

suns and systems that she was reading about now

I

I
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so diligently out of study-hours, and which by

turns charmned and baffled her, but thereby widen-

ing her mental horizon vastly; for who, in the

dawn of thouglit and fancy, can learn of the infin-

itely great or sinall of creation, as revealed by tel-

escope and microscope, without a widening of their

mental faculties? As she read and dimly compre-

hended the descriptions of star-clusters and nebul,

each of them excelling in extent.' and *brilliancy

our own planet, amazement took the place of ig-

nrance. Their huge city appeared on the map a

little round dot no larger thhn a punctuation mark.

Comparing this with the whole contnent, and then

with the world at large, she tried to grasp the

size of the earth, and further, to compare that with

a sun or star system. But her head throbbed, and

imagination grew faint, while for a time herself

and schoolmates and al the limited circle of her ac-

quaintance assumed painfully small proportions.

However, it helped her to bear with some phil.

osophy the rebuffs and slights dealt out to her

y her schoolmates in no stinted measure. Beth

and Connie had confided to their particular

friends Paul's excellent appreciation of boned tur-

key and ham-sandwiches, and the rarity such edi-
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bles were in Mildred's home - even roast beef and

bacon being scarce, so Paul had assured them.

SWhy, they are almost charity people," Beth

used to affirm, when feeling specially out of

sorts with Mildred. "I wonder what the Everetts

can see in them?" But neither she nor any of

her friends could get a satisfactory reply to her

query. Paul and Grace began to take turns now

in keeping house, so that Mildred used to accom-

pany her mother to the Sunday-school. Mrs. Kent

believed her daughter's influence would be a hl4p
to the children, whose types of youthful charac-

ter were all sadly marred by evil association. And

for Mildred there was a peculiar fascination in

watebing these untrained youth; Betsy Jones, par-

ticularly, interested her - the interest at times

strongly mixed . with annoyance. Next .to Mrs.

Kent, Betsy felt herself to be the most import-

ant member of the school, and assumed superior

airs with Mr. Felton himself ; but that near-sighted,

simple-minded gentleman never recognized the fact.

Betsy took particular pains to snub Mildred in

regard to her singing. She could not calmly accept

a rival; and although she assured the children that

Mildred Kent could not sing worth a cent, yet she

usually experienced a jealous pang when she heard
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the soft, musical voice singing in a solo. Her

own voice had twice the volume, if only she was

permitted to use it; but Mildred's voice iad a

sweetness of expression that even Tommy Tuffts

recognized and tried to describe i his inarticu-

late way to Betsy, giving her to understand that

lie liked it vastly better than all the noise she could

make. Betsy shook him, at the same time assur-

ing him that, with his eyes, he couldn't judge

anything correctly.

"I don't hear with my eyes," he retorted, wish-

ing very much he could shake her.

" I guess you're alike inside and out -- crooked al

over."

" When Im a man I'l pay you up, see if I

don't."

" You'il never be a real man, no matter how old

you are. I'd advise you, Tommy Tuffts, not to

set up for a judge of singing, or anything else.

You need all the sense you have to mind your

own affairs."

Tommy was forced to acquiesce, but he took

his revenge in gazing with apparent admiration

at Mildred while she sang, if Betsy chanced to

be looking, and in this way served as a Mordecai

at her gate, whenever Mildred was at the school.
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CHAPTER XXI.

ONE SHEAF GATHERD.

OUGLASS EVERETT took leave fnally of

the Park Avenue School when the mid-
summer holidays began. He was now suf-

ficiently advanced in his studies to enter college,

and mother and son would soon be compelled to

forego the dear companionship existing since his

babyhood. He knew she shrank from the separa-

tion, but with a boy's eagerness to go out into the

broader life, it was natural be should anticipate the

change with more satisfaction than pain.- He was

ambitious to be something himself, independently of

what his ancestors had done for him. He knew

he was one day to be a very rich mn, but his

mother had so nicely guided his instincts, that he

M
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was eager to accomplish something better than the

mere spending of money he did nothing to accumu-

late. Many a long hour he and his mother had spec-

ulated as to what his life-work should be, but

neither of them had yet been able satisfactorily to de-

cide. Her counsel was that he should fit himself for

any work by having every faculty thoroughly trained,

and then look to God for guidance. Douglass tried

to submit to this decision with what patience he

could command; he longed, however, to know what

his work should be, and often envied other lads

who seemed to know directly what path lay before

them among the world's workers. Of one thing,

however, he determined to make sure. He studied

as hard as if his school-privileges were as uncer-

tain and difficult as the poorest country lad's who

feels the fluttering of a noble, caged soul, and

longs to give it room. He could learn readily, and

without much effort led in his classes; but in his

despairing moods -and he frequently had these;

which appear to be the inevitable lot of every

highly gifted soul -he reckoned it no sign that he

possessed gifts above mediocrity to be able to do

this. He feared that, after all his efforts, his might

be only a common, receptive intellect, that takes
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in other men's thoughts and the secrets of the

universe, so far as others had discovered them,

much as the sponge takes in water, but lacking

that divine creative power, the inheritance of so few,

and which, for want of a better word, men call

genius. If so, might it not be as well, he reas-

oned, for him to enjoy the good things so plenti-

fully provided by industrious ancestors, and cease

struggling for what lay outside his strongest en-

deavors? But these thoughts, though forcing a

lodgment in his brain, were powerless to weaken

his determination at least to make the effort to be

something better than a blot on Creation's face, as

all idlers certainly are. Stars and animalculae alike

fulfil the object of their COreatr's intention, as well

as all intermediate existences, so far as we know of

these, mat alone excepted.

While his mother conversed with him respecting

the work accomplished by those who most fill the

world's eye in the best sense, at the present day,

and some of whom he had himself met near or

remotely in their journeyings in Europe and Amer-

ica, he felt his pulses tingle and his ambitions

stirred to take his place one day as a peer among

the best. His mother noted the flash of his eye

i
777-
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and indulged in her own dreams for her boy's fu-

ture. A rarely-gifted and cultured woman, she felt

encouraged, aside from the partial mother-love, to

hope that Douglass had received as his birthright

gifts infinitely richer than beautiful Grassmere and

the additional wealth that, with judicious care, might

outlast a' dozen generations. It would be strange

if the son of such a mother, so carefully trained, his

best instincts constantly encouraged, should disappoint

his mother's hopes. For more than three thous-

and years the promise has stood for the encourage-

ment of parents that children rightly trained would

not in after years depart from it. Mrs. Everett

accepted that promise as true, and acted according-

ly; and it was not the lad's intellectual poWers

alone that she endeavored to have highly devel-

oped.

Years before, when Death stepped across the

threshold of Grassmere and took from her, at a

stroke, the light of her eyes, beside her husband's

dying pillow she brought her breaking heart to the

compassionate Christ, with her'babe and her world-

ly possessions. Unlike many others who receive the

consolation in bitter woe that He gives, and when

the aftertide of peace comes forget the Friend who
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brought relief, she never forgot whos« she was;

and as the years flowed across the rent in her life

and partially healed it, there was a growing inti-

macy between herself and the Master, until her

character, naturally gentle and self-repressed, ma-

tured into one of the fairest usually seen in this

lapsed world. She had early impressed on her boy's

mid the great honor God condescends to bestow on

any who will accept the gift. Unlike most, she

emphasized the honor God confers by adopting us as

children, and not, as is indirectly implied, the honor

we confer on Him by giving ourselves into is

keeping. She tried to uplift her sôn's conceptions

of the-Deity, and to have his first thoughts of God

as a. being wonderously glorious and honorable, ex-

altéd far above everything within human concep-

tion. There -was nothing apologetie in her atti-

tude towards religion when in the society of her

most worldly acquaintances. The least spiritual

could not fail te realize that her religion was no

mere cloak, serving as a wrap to conceal the dark-

er workings of her soul, but a part of herself, so in-

wrought with the fibres of her spiritual ing that

it would be impossible to conceive of her other

than a disciple of the meek Saviour who ught

MI -
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His followers amid the bill and valleys of Pales.

tine.

Living in the world, associating intimately with

the rich and great, she was yet not of it. There

-was nothing of the ascetic in ber nature, no mor-

bid shrinking from contact with any phase of life.

She loved her fellow-creatures, and delighted to

make the favorites of fortune happy, as well as

those whose path lay in the humble vale of pov-

erty and care. She reckoned, no doubt very justly,

that with either clas there was more or less ac-

quaintance with the,>itternesses of life,-the rich

requiring ber symathy quite as intensely as the

poor, their mill-stones, having less to grind, turning

on the sated heart. She set heself now, in the

few weeks left to ber of ber son's stay at home, to

crowd into that brief space all the pleasure pos-

sible. Grassmere was turned into a regular cara-

vansary with the coming and departing guests.

The fountains were sparkling their brightest in the

hot midsummer air, the flowers shedding their, frag-.

rance with a ptodigality in which, no doubt, birds

and bees, aes well as human creatures, revelled; the

still, white statues in their rigid, marble attitudes

no longer looking chill and uncomfortable amid the
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sunbeams and blossomS. Busy people, whose lots

were cast amid ceaseless activiti paused here for

a brief breathing-spell, and let gentle thoughts of

heaven and the long rest of eternity fail like

soothing balm on their spirits, and then carrying

away with them amid the rush and din of daily
care hallowed memories of the saintly mistress of

Grassmere, who placed service and love for Christ

before everything. Other souls, too, who knew

little of the luxuries and refinements that may be

used as helpful ministries, wére led to think of

that country where they too might revel amid al

perfect things.

With the natural impatience of yoùth, Douglass

used sometimes to get tired of some of his moth-

er's guests, and would have chosen more of soli-

tude with her alone. It was quite natural that he

should get wearied of the little thrills of ecstacy

of prim maidens long past their prime, but who

clung to youth and its wàys, often caricaturing
the latter, or of doleful widows, who had not

learned his mother's happy art of. forgetting their

own selfish grief in making others glad. But there

was one gathering in those last few weeks at Grass-

mere that, from its very oddity, he enjoyed so mucb
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that it made him forget a good many other un-

congenial social experiences. At last Mildred came

home from St. Malachi's school with such a ra-

diant countenance that Paul inquired if she had

met an angel.

"Yes, we had one at school to-day; and I have

almost felt as if I was in heaven ever since."

"Did she have on a crown ? " Grace asked, her

face alight with radiant expectation.

"Not that we could see."

"And was her white robe just muslin, or was

it nicer than silk or satin, and the wing and

everything just like al the other angels ?"

"She won't get all those things til she dies."

"Why, angels don't die."

"It was only Mrs. Everett," Paul said loftily.

" You will say she is worth more to us than a

good many angels, when I tell you what she told

us to-day. She and Douglass were at school;

and Mr. Felton and am ma, and al the schogl

are invited out to Grassmere on Tuesday; and

we are going to have tea in a summer-house, and

music, and a sail on the lake, and al' the flowers

we can pick."

Gracie's face turned pale and then pink. She
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was scarcely less shy than when she first made

Douglass's acquaintance, when she peeped at him

from behind a chair; and ' her heart fluttered at

the prospect of seeing that beautiful place the

children had talked so much about; and alas,

seeing so many strangers at the same time ; but

she resolved to go and be as brave as Paul.

Jack Carver called that evening to walk to

church with Mrs. Kent. He was a very regular

worshipper now, but only on rare occasions went

with Mrs. Kent. He was growing rapidly, and e-

ing bright and active, earned many a dollar that

few knew of but himself, so that he was able -to

dress respectably. And now, instead of buying

trashy literature, he expended his spare cash in

what was useful, occasionally buying a goodo book,

but relying mainly on the public libraries for his

mental food. He attended night-school, and though

he occasionally nodded over his lessons after a

specially busy day, he was amassing a consider-

able fund of useful knowledge, so that Mrs. Kent

began to feel as proud of hlm as if she had really

some private interest in him. He came that even-

ing more particularly to talk over with Mildred

the day's pleasuring they were to have at Grass-
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mere, for he was as gratified at the prospect as

any of the young people; but he had fully decided

that his step-mother's family were none of them to

be represented there. Adelphine lad heard them

talking, but she did not understand about it with

sufficient distinctness to enlighten her mother on

the subject; and none of the other school-children

were anxious to have her know about it, lest she

might continue her criticisms of Mi. Everett's

costumes or premises Her mother would, no

doubt, pour out a her vials of indignation on

Jack's head, so r as she was allowed to do, when

she discov how her precious child had been

cheatedV but Jack was developing into such a

manly youth that he was pretty well out of reach

of his mother's wrath.

As he sat with Mildred, in the peaceful hush of

the Sabbath even-tide, -Paul and Grace turing

over quietly the leaves of the great family Bible

and making their quaint remarks on the pictured

faces of the prophets and kings, with Mildred sit-

ting in the open window wistfully looking into

the still depths of the summer sky, as if her heart

had a homesick longing to plunge into its mys-

terious depths and pierce the secrets of the to-morrow
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of Death, lie vaguely wondered why his own

home could not be as refined and 4appy; the dif-

ference, he decided, was altogether in the women-

folk of the two household ; for the money ex-

penditure was much heavier in his own home

than this. Mrs. Kent flitted softly to and fro,

her presence almost as noiseless and fully as be-

neficent there as the sunlight. He would have

reckoned himself rich, indeed, if he could get his

home and kind"ed at euce transformed into an

exact likeness of these. As Mildredsat thinking

over their visit tô Grassmere, of which they had

just been so eagerly talking, a shadow stole over

her spirits -while she looked around on the hum-

ble room and out on their bit of garden in front,

with its feeble buttercups and disheartened-looking

dandelions, comparing them with the roses, lilies,

geraniums, and other choice plants preparing now

to fal asleep in the heavily perfumed air at

Grassmere; while i the lofty rooms, where high-

-bred people were passing to and fro amid the pic-

tures and elegant furnishings, she could almost

hear in imagination the delicious strains from the

music-room, where no doubt at this hour Mrs.

Everett, or some musical friend, was engaged

in creating haàonies.
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Presently Mrs. Kent and Jack left for churcli ;

and then the children's prayers were said, and

they were soon straying amid the tantalizing realms

of dreamland, when Mildred again took her place

by the open window and sat dreaming her own

dreams, while she half-consciously watched the sun's

last stray beams following liard after their depart-

ing companions, to cheer other hearts and -spaces;

and the stars took up their shining, lher own

particular star looking down at her, she fancied,

like one of the angels of God endeavoring to up-

lift her from the touch of earth and selfishness.

Her mind was busy, - not merely engaged in lux-

urious reverie, but in earnest, painful thinking that

left lier brain throbbing and weary. She remem-

bered the aspect Jack Carver's home presented

when she went there not long ago to see a

child they thought would die, and even the mem-

ory made her shudder. She recalled the look of

admiration depicted on his face when he glanced

around at the comforts of her own home, while

conscience whispered "what if' she had to live

with the Carvers and call that coarse, hard-fea-

tured woman mother, and share the disordered

horne with those terrible children!" Humbled at
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remembrance of her dissatisfied fancies a few mo-

ments before, she knelt by her chair and asked

God to forgive her for indulging ever in repining

thoughts, and again asked Him to take her and.

give her what was best, and let her work for Him

somewhere. She arose friom her knees, and, lifting

her eyes again to the bright shining of the stars,

she tried to look past them to heaven itself, some-

where, she believed, in those far depths of space,

,where God is amid the splendors of His throne-

room and the glorious ranks of shining ones -

yet bending His ear to listen to her humble cry.

A 'feeling of awe, so deep that it reached to pain,

came over her while she reflected that only a mo-

ment before she had conversed with this mighty

Being, but, - and at the thought her heart stilled

its frightened 'beating, - the Christ who died for

her was sitting there - God with God.

*-Her mother came home, too, that night, in a very

grateful mood, for there had. been a meeting of very

unusual power, and Jack Carver had stood up for

prayers and on the way confessed that for many

weeks he had found the burden of his sins heavier

than he could bear.

"It was one Sunday when you were talkling to
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us about eternity," he said to Mrs. Kent, "how long

it was, and what a little thing mnight keep us from

spending it with Christ. If you remember, you

talked to us a lot about Him, what pain He en-

dured to have us live with Him forever; and now,

although He receives such honor from all His

saints and angels, He listens to our faintest request

for mercy and pity. Ever since rve seemed to

see Him listening for me to tome. To-night I

forgot about eternity, and those awful things I've

had such a horror of, and I just seemed to see

-Christ -with the blood on His hands waiting to

blot out my sins. How I- ws;ish He'd give me a

chance to tell Him that I am grateful for what

He has doue for me. You see, I can tell you what

I think of what you have done for me, and may-

be I'l have a chance some day to- do something

for you; but it's different with Hlim. He is so rich

and great, He don't need the help of a poor boy

like me; there are so many in heaven and on earth

praising Him, I am of no account at all, no more

than one of the sparrows hoppin~g around on the

street."

Mis. Kent's eyes were full of happy tears, while

Tack poured out breathlessly his story. All the
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her joy, as she stood in the mist of the starlight

with Jack's form dimly ' outlined, his quivering

features quite in the shadow, and talked to him

of his new-found Friend; for on their slow home-

ward way, the boy had laid hold of the mystery

of faith and accepted Christ for his atonement.

"God provides work for every one ready and

willing to do it. You will.have opportunity every

day of proving your fealty to, Him. You can be-

gin right at once in your own home."

"Any other place would be easier than that,"

was the answer, rather hopelessly given.

" We are not to choose our work. No wise

parent does that with children, and we are only

children of a larger growth; very often wilful and

hard to teach .n Christ's school. If you win one

of your own famiily for Heaven, what a success-your

life will be! I have always dreaded the thought

of going there alone."

"But you need not do that any longer. I shall

be your boy therè, and I am so glad to belong to

you in some way - the only mother I have ever

known."

[here was a quiver in Jack's voice, though the
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friendly night concealed the tears that stood in

his eyes.

& Good-night, Jack." Mrs. Kent spoke softly.

He knew she spoke through tears, while the touch

of her hand on his shoulder wmas the most like a

caress his hungry heart ever knew before.
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CHAPTZR XXI.

DOUBTING CASTLE.

ACK presented himself at No. 6 Mulberry

Street very promptly on Monday evening.

Mrs. Kent saw that his face looked troub-

led; but after a while he began to look happier,

as they sat in the twilight singing, while Mildred

played some of the old majestic tunes - the legacy

to the Christian church of some of the masters of

musical composition. He had a fine soprano voice

that might, in a few years, develop into an equally

good tenor or baritone; and Mrs. Kent had en-

deavored to cultivate his taste by introducing him,

so far as she was capable, to the more advanced

compositions of sacred music. Mildred had a de-

cided taste for classic music, and under her moth-
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er's painstaking instruction, since she was able to

sit at the harmonium, she was -now enabled to ex,.

tract, especially in inspired moments, a good degree

of harmony from Mozart's masses and the hymns

of the Bachs, and some others of the older compp.<

sers, whose works had comue to her mother through a

musical grandmother long since passed to the

world where music may appeal to other senses

than those of hearing. At last the twilight had

so far faded that Mildred "could no longer dis-

tinguish the notes; when she had ceased playing,
and the two children, tired with the long day's
play, had nearly sung themselves to sleep, Mrs.

Kent laid away her work and put them to bed,

while Mildred, going to the open window, sat

watching the sky with the loving wistfulness Jack

had so often noticed before. Getting tired of the

silence he said, at last: "I believe you are home-

sick to get up there."

"Oh, no, I want to live on this earth a great

many more years. I expect the people up there

are far happier than we are; but I cannot see how

they have the same chance to work and make others

better and happier as we have down here."

"Is that what you want to live for ?"
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" One of the things," she said, timidly. "There

will be such a long time to go around among the

stars and learn their histories, and to get ac-

quainted with all the great people, that I don't

feel in any hurry to begin."

"Yes, and one has to die to get there; and that

is anything but a good outlook. Besides, if we

should find at last that it was all a mistake."

"Oh, Jack, we can never do that. It is just as

true and real as this world."

" Lots of wise men don't think so."

"I never knew that anyone thought there was a

doubt. I would rather never have existed at all

than to be put out like a candle when 1 die."

There was such pain in her voice that Jack re-

gretted that he had spoken bis own despairing

doubts.

"What are you speaking about so dolefully?"

Mrs. Kent asked as she came into the room. They-

were both silent, and she asked again.

" Jack says maybe there is no Heaven, or life after

this is done. He says some wise men believe so."

"Why, Jack, have yon so son got into Doubting

Castle ?" Mrs. Kent asked cheerily, as if that were

not matter for surprise, however.

r f,
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»I don't know where I have got, but it is not

the sort of place I was in last night."

" What ha8 gêne wrong with you to-day?"

"It is no use for me to try to be a Christian. I

can't and live there."

"God never puts us in any places, Jack, where

it is impossible to serve him, -not even the pal-

aces of the rich and great, where probably it is the

veryzhardest to follow and serve Him."

" There couldn't be any place harder than with

my step-mother and her children. You have no

idea of what it is," he continued despairingly.

"Never mind, Jack, you will soon be old

enough to get a wife and home of your own,"

Mildred said encouragingly.

44I believe I'il let women alone when I'm a mnan;

not but I'd like them, if they were all like you,"

he said, with a faint attempt at -cheerfulness,

turnin& to Mrs. Kent.

"4The most of them, I think are nice, and they

try to make their families comfortable and happy,"

Mildred said, ressuringly.

"One would think you belonged to some differ-

ent order of beings, yon speak so impersonally."
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" Well, mamma, I am not a woman. Think of

al the days that must come and go firt."

"But they will all be gouoxuonie day, land your

turn to have a house of your own and husband to

make happy will come at last," Jack slid, not very

joyously.
I don't much expect to ,get married. That

will. not be in my -way of life," she replied with

perfect seriousness.

"It ls altoget 'too soon for you to be spec-

ulating a such things," rejoined Mrs. Kent.

is a very solemn undertaking and

children should not forecast such vague possibil-

ites. Live each day wisely, making the best of

its opportunities, and leave an uncertain future

alone."

"But we niay talk about Grassmere. Saturday

is not realy the future."

Her mother smiled at Mildred'es request,- and

gave her consent; whereupon Mildred and Jack

fell to discussing the Everetta, their home, and

their uneual klindliness to others.

"You will get a better idea of heaven after you

have been there," Mildred asured hlm. "I reaily

can't realize that I shal have such a home as that
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when I die. I like to alter those words, 'In my

Father's house are many mansions.' I always make

it, ' In my Father's country are many mansions.'

I expect it is just the same, and it seems to read

better. I wonder poor people are not more anxious

to die; but one day I was talking about it to Mr.

Felton, and he said poor people love their lives as

much as the rich ; but inany of them don't make

any reckoning about heaven at all. I cannot gn-
derstand it."

" The poor have just as good right to live as

the rich," Jack asserted.

" Oh yes, but they haven't as much to live for;

and then just to die, and be as rich as kings and

emperors. Only think, Jack! if you were to die

to-night you might be walking to-morrow on gold,

and have a beautiful palace all your own, - that is,

provided yoi were worthy of it."

"I know; but I'd rather stay a while longer in

this world-now -wouldn't you?" Thus directly

appealed to on the subject, Mildred acknowledged

she hWd a good deal of anxiety that day they were

sailixig on the lake, lest the bottom might happen

to -slip out of the boat; for the sky just then

looked too deep and solemn to feel like plunging

into it suddenly.
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"Yes, I guess most people would sooner live

than die any time, except when they are very sick,

or have great trouble."

"I wonder if God likes us to suffer and be sad-

hearted," Mildred said reflectively.

"I can't say. Maybe it's good for us, makes us

pure, like the big storms do the atmosphere."

Jack was trying to comfort his heart with the

thought that his own trials might be a gain in the

end.

"I have read a great deal about it in the Bible,

and when things have been trying at school, I found

it a comfort to read about Moses .and Elijah, and

the other witnesses, as St. Paul calls them. I

have often sat at my desk and said over that

verse, 'For our light affliction, which is but for a

moment, shall work out for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory,' until I wouldn't mind

things very much."

" What things?" Jack asked curiously.

Mildred east a- quick look at her mother, to see

if she was listening, but she seemed absorbed in

a rich dinner-dress she was making for one of her

patronesses.
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"You see, I am the only really poor scholar at

the Park Avenue School. The others live in fine

houses, and keep servants, and have parties, and

their mothers go calling and have receptions.'

Mildred enumerated their advantages in a low,

rapid voice, as if she had gone over them so many

times she knew them al by heart.

"Yes, I understand how it is," Jack said slowly.

" Their fathers do big businesses, andthen go al to

smash, and begin again pretty much whére they left

off; pay thirty or forty cents on the dollar, and

cheat folks out of the rest. Them people are no

better, really, than beggars. They get from others

what they have never earned; and then they cal

that respectable. I guess them that sees the

wrong side and the right have another name for

such things,- I mean the angels," he added, by way

of explanation.

"&What name?" Mildred asked eagerly.

"Stealing," he said, with keen, boyish scorn,

" But they pay back the other sixty cents when

they make more money." Mildred's tone was

slightly reproving.

" About one in a thousand, maybe. I never heard

tell of but two that did it, and that- was long ago;
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but my! their families turned out well," he said

admiringly, as if the honorable fathers got their

recompense in a noble posterity.

Mildred sat thinking for a good while, but Jack

could detect no gleam of elation brightening her

face, as he had expected. It did not seem to give

her an ignoble satisfaction to know that some of her

schoolmates had a support really more degrading

than pauperism, their beautiful homes and pretty

garments secured at the loss of their parents' honor.

She breathed a long sigh. "It's a curious world,

Jack, and things are very badly twisted. Don't

you think it would be better if people didn't

crowd together so, - if there were more country

places and not such big cities ?"

"I know I wish I had a farm, with trees and

horses," Jack said, in a tone of voice that proved

the genuineness of his words.

"4There areemillions of acres yet that no one

gets any good from, - plenty for everyone to

grow his own wheat and potatoes on, and have

cattle besides. I think dumb creatures are some-

times better society than certain ý human beings.

They really seem more refined and respectable than

wicked, dirty people you meet on the streets."
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Jack's face flushed uncomfortably at Mildred's

words, for he thought instantly of the poor speci-

mens of humanity which it had been his lot to

herd among; his own flesh and blood he remembered

with a pang.

"But the dumb creatures are far below the very

poorest, lowest specimens of human beings," he

remonstrated. "They won't live forever."

" But the dumb animais are just as God made

them, and the human beings are far worse. A horse

like Cadmor seems far higher and nobler than a

man like old Shuffler, who lives up your alley."

"I have heard father say he was a fine-looking

man once. He was briought up in a rich home;

but he drank, and has gone through with a for-

tune long ago."

" The children on the street now calB him names

and mimic him," Mildred continued sorrowfully.

" But lie don't mind if he can only get his

grog," Jack said very cheerfully, glad %t the turn

the conversation had taken.

Mrs. Kent ceased working now for the night,

and, folding away the silk-velvet gown, she came

and had a long talk with Jack. - His mother had

been more trying than ever; his temper got be
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yond control, and words in the heat of -passion

had been said that had made him utterly despair

of ever again trying to look to the gentle Christ

for forgiveness. Mrs. Kent's face looked exceed-

ingly sad while Jack honestly confessed all; and

without saying anything to him personally she knelt

down, Jack and Mildred diopping silently on

their knees too, when she besought God so earn-

estly for pardon for the poor, temptéd lad,jhat the

tears of bitter penitence flowing from his eyes were

at last succeeded by tears of joy; and when he

said "good night," he went on his way rejoicing

-- having for the time well-nigh forgotten Doubt-

ing Castle and its misery.



CHAPTER XXIII.

WAIFS AMID TUE FLOWFBS,

HE Saturday dawned at last brightly. So
many little hearts had dreaded a rainy day,

- Mildred as much as any - that when

they saw the sun shining in an almost cloudless sky,

they scarce knew how to contain their satisfaction.

To some of them the knowledge that they were to

wander at will through green fields, and see the

buds and flowers really growing, was the principal

attraction; to others it was the fact that they were

to have a ride behind high-stepping horses in a

comfortable carriage, and have a sail on the lake;

while others inagined nothing could be better than

the toothsome dainties with which they expected

to be regaled, with glimpses caught of splendid

rooms with all their beauty of adornment.

mes
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Betsy Jones's y decked her out in an en-

tirely new suit f clothes, in style quite beyond

her position. On of her older sisters remarked,

with spiteful pride, pare ts, brothers and sisters

stood regarding her wi iration: " That doll-

faced Kent girl'1 fm ers can get noticed by the

quality as well as her." Before the afternoon was

ended, however, Betsy made the~ discovery that

other things were essential besides fine frocks and

hats to gain the affectionate regard of the favored

classes.

,Douglass came for Mrs. Kent and Mr. Felton,

while the rest of the invited guests were taken in

at St. Malachi's gate by a team sent on purpose

for them. Paul, with much longing, watched the

merry crowd stowing' themselves into the roomy

wagon, and wished his lot had been cast, for a

'httle while, in their way. Jack was given charge;to

preserve order, and watch that no risks were run

by too venturesome spirits -an authority the most

of , them were inclined to resent, since they felt

equal to the task of maintaining the proprieties, and

taking care of themselves as well. Betsy Jones

sat in uncomfortable state, her ruffles and ribbons

matters of extreme anxiety, since Tommie Tuffts'

E
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well-blackened boots kept jostling her dress on one

side, while Adelphine Carver, whose mother had

found out the secret and sent her along, insisted

on sitting beside Betsy, and persisted in fin-

gering her finery. To some of the little ' waifs

the drive was one of unalloyed delight. The com-

fortable carriage and sleek, shining horses, the

buttercups and daisies nodding at them from road-

side and meadows, the trees casting their cool

shadows athwart the sunbeams, and better still, the

wonderland ahead, of which they had heard so

much. Some of them realized all this in a dim

fashion, not being capable of beling their impres-

sions, only dumbly experiencing an unknown joy

which no doubt to sone extent uld remodel al

* their future fancies. One never n measure the

influence some chance circumstance may have; and

since life is mainly composed of separate events

which we or our associates mainly control, we are

to, a considerable extent the arbiters of our own and

our companions' destinies.

The carrages roed up the long avenue with

their living freight of curious-eyed children. Betsy

Jones for the moment ceased to be conscious of

her toilet, as she gazed at the fountain dancing in

tl
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the sunbeams, the statues gleaming amid. the lilies

and roses, and, beyond, the pillars and colonnades

and massive proportions generally of the stately

mansion looming up in the distance.

"I could 'most think it was , heaven!" she

ejaculated impulsively; while at, the same moment

Adelphine Carver turned from Betsy's entrancing

ribbons, and began shrieking for some flowers.

Jack cast her a despairing glance, with a suddenly

clouded face, as he muttered, " There'll be no

peace with you here. They wouldn't have needed

any worse Satan in Eden to pester them than

you.
"I expect little Cain was another such a nui-

sance as her," Tommy Tuf.ts remarked, as he

squinted ferociously at her.

" Much you know about the Bible, Tommy Tuffta.

They weren't in Eden when they had him," Betsy

said loftily.

"You needn't be so smart; I didn't say they

was," Tommy responded, with a flourish of his feet

that was particularly exasperating, and effectually

banished further-heavenly contemplation from Betsy's

mind.

Mrs. Everett was standing on the steps waiting
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to receive them, a white gown of some fleecy

texture floating around her, -or so it seemed to

the curious children, accustomed to motherhood

clad in very sober and substantial garments; a bow

of ribbon and a tiny bunch of forget-me-nots at

her throat being the only colors that she wore,

and making her.look to Mildred like some kind,

matronly angel, if such there are amid the heav-

enly places. Betsy Jones's eyes rested more admir-

ingly on the tall, handsome lad, whose head

was already raised a few inches above his mother's.

"Isn't that young .fellow a stunner! If you

could only look like him, Tommy Tuffts!" Tommy

breathed a deep sigh, and was silent. Betsy gave

her skirts a shake, and casting over them a scru-

tinizing glance that was also reassuring, preceded

the others up the steps, where Mrs. Everett

stood- smiling a gracious welcome. A general

hand-shaking ensued, and before this ceremony was

satisfactorily ended Adelphine Carver was among the

flowers, pulling away ruthlessly, with the gardener

standing guard over those he was most anxious,

to preserve.

Jack saw her, and slipping dowt, attempted to

lead her away, when a shrill screa t

Ltrbd
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the stillness that usually reigned at Grassmere, and

Adelphine refused to be conveyed to another

spot. Mildred turned with the otherseat the cry,

and saw the look of mortification on Jack's face

as he stood holding the struggling child.

" It is to bad for his afternoon to be spoiled," she

said to her mother, and then.went directly to him.

"Adelphine generally does what I want her to. I

will take charge of her for you."

Jack turned to her eagerly: "It is' awfully good

of you; but she will keep yo from having a

good time." 1

44I have been here before and ha& my share, and

it is your turn now.",

"She is nothing to you, that you should be pes-

tered with her," Jack said, wishing at tlie same time

very heartily that the mite of humanity was noth-

ing to him either. Mildred soon had Adelphine

conveyed out of harm's way, decoying her cleverly

into a wide strip of meadow where, under the

apple-trees, she could pick wild-flowers to her

lieart's content and make daisy-chains in sufficient

quantity to adorn the entire Carver connection.

An hour or two later Douglass went in search

of Mildred, and found her sitting on the ground
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with a lap full of Adelphine's chains, which she

entrusted to her for safe keeping while she contin-

ued maniifacturing others. Milred's face was

turned, with a look of longing, towards the grounds

whence came the gladsome shout of childxen at

play.

"Why have you. strayed off here alone?" he

asked, throwing himself full length on the grass

beside her.

" Jack couldn't have a good time if Adelphine

was near any chance for mischief," she rather sor-

rowfully explained.

"Do you like being here alone?"

I would sometimes," was the guarded reply.

"Do you to-day? "

&I enjoy seeing Jack have a good time. He

very seldom has such a chance to have one like

to-day.

"It is altogether for Jack's sake, then, that you

have banished yourself?"

Mildred nodded her head, her eyes very persist-

ently fixed on the daisy-chains in her lap.

1You think a great deal of Jack?"

She looked up lu surprise. "I suppose I do, I

never thought of it before."

C n lis I
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"There is ilo one in the world, save my mother,

who would make the sacrifice for me that you are

doing for him this afternoon."

"I would do a great deal more than that for you
if you needed it. I would love ta&make some great

sacrifice for you," she said, with such a solemn

voice that it touched a responsive chord in the lad's

heart, and made him ashamed of his jealousy of

poor Jack Carver, to whom Mildred's gentle kind

liness was one of the few glad things in his deso-

late existence.

" Yo. will forget al about me when I am away;

I won't see you again until Christmas."

Her' eyes filled with tears. "I do nôt think I

shall ever forget you, not even when I get away

up there." She lifted her eyes to the calm heav-

ens bending above her, no more serenely pure than

they. "I have so much more to make me remem-

ber than you bave," she continued, with a brave

self-restaint that was pathetic. '&I wonder what

would have become of me at school but for you?

People's hearts break sometimes, and mine felt very

badly, that day."

"You must write and tell me if those selfish

girls torment you agËin. Perhaps you will write
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to me anyway ? " He spoke as if a new idea had

just come to him.

"If you really wLsh me to, I will ; but I shall

have nothing to tell you."

"Oh, yes, you can write about Jack Carver, and

your two schools, and lots of things."

"I can't make much out of Jack, for he has mostly

troubles to tell about. His step-mother is a very

afficting sort of person."

Douglass smiled. He decided that if the youth-

ful Adelpine, who was jusf then pulling Mildred's

hands impatiently, was a fair sample of the rest

of her kin, Jack needed all the solacement Mildred

could bestow.

"&See her, littie one! If you don't keep quiet

I wiil do something te you that you won't very

soon forget." He spoke so sternly to the bellige-

rent Adelphine that she stood gazing at him in

speechless wonder for a few secondsher gaze met

by a look in those stern, dark eyes that some day

might make one made of sterner stuff than little

Adelphine quail. 11er lip quivered, and she was

about to break forth in one of her discordant screams,

when he half raised himself, looking at her with

such stern command that she suddenly changed her

ýI; ý4
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mind, trotting some distance off, and appeasing her

wrath by a wholesale destruction of any blossoms

that came within reach.

Douglass lay down again in the grass very calmly

while Mildred looked first at, Adelphine and then

at him, with a mixture of admiration and awe. "1

do not think any one ever conquered her before,

and you did .it so easily!"

"Never mind that little Turk; it is a sheer waste

for you to lose al the afternoon with her."

"But I have not lost it. I do not think you

and I ever got so well acquainted before. This

is the very nicest time I have ever had at Grass-

mere, or anywhere. I did not know before that you

really liked me. I thought it was only 'ry, and

because you were good and noble that e you

kind to me. Connie told me once you alwas took

the part of lame kittens and things." Her face

was quite radiant with the assurance that Douglass

liked her for herself ; for some way, without any

positive assurance on his part, she felt certain now

that he did.

" We are only boy and girl yet, but by and by

we will be man and woman. We must still be

friends then. Remember that, Mildred."
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" Yes, but maybe you will forget. I won't think

it hard if you do, and I won't be surprised; for it

is easier for us to be friends now, - the difference

don't seem as great as it will then. You know I

will be a working woman, and you a rich man

with a great many friends," she added, with a

catching of the breath as if the thought gave her

pain.

"But, Mildred, I shall always know you are

pure and true, and that God gave you the in-

stincts of a lady, no matter how much of a work-

ing woman you may be. I do not think I shal be

the first to forget."

He stood up and looked away across the mead-

ows and beyond the trees that lay below them, on

the hillside towards the city, as if' he was already

in the far future, and mingling in the great busy

world. Mildred looked up at him as some pure-

faced worshipper of olden times might have gazed

at .the saintly face of hermit or crusader, and did

not feel surprised that this richly-gifted youth so

earnestly craved her enduring friendship.

" You must come away," he said, abruptly. "We

wil put that kitten in a box, if no other plan

presents itself, and not waste al your holiday

MILDRED KENT'S HERO.276
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among the buttercups. Come, we are going for a

sail."

Mildred stood up obediently, calling to Adelphine

to join them, and then buraened herself with the

huge bunches of wild-flowers in obedience to her

small tormentor, who was growing fretful already

over their wilted appearance. Douglass walked be-

side Mildred over the springing grasses, Adelphine

following disconsolately behind. She was angry,

and longed to give expression to her sentiments;

but a new experience had a short time before been

granted her: that big fellow ahead looked so stern,

she concluded her safest course was to keep quiet

until she reached Jack's shelter; then she resolved

they should hear from her; but fortunately it was

so long before she got .a glimpse of her brother,

and so many other -attractions presented themselves,

that her tear-shedding was postponed much beyond

her intentions. Not until the horses were again

reined up at the door and the children climbing

into the carriage, their holiday, like til sweet

' gs, too soon ended, did Adelphine recall her

ually effective powers of resistance.

"I won't home," she screamed frantically, as

Jack, with tortured look on his face, was trying

force into the carriage. "I want to stay

M
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here. I shan't go, there now! " she shrieked, strug-

gling to the ground, and rushing blindly over the

flower-beds in her eagerness to escape from Jack.

But her steps were suddenly arrested; for, chanc-

ing to look up, there stood Douglass just before

her.

" Stand still! " he said, so sternly that she paused

involuntarily, and in a trice her hand was seized

and held firmly until Jack came and took her,

looking himself more like the culprit. Douglass

walked beside him to the carriage and lifted the

self-willed girl among the happy crowd, their laps

and hands filled with great bunches of flowers,

which Mrs. Everett had allowed them the exqui-

site pleasure of gathering themselves

While Douglass was in sight, Adelphine kept

her feelings well under control; but the horses'

heads turned towards the gate and his face con-

cealed, her voice could be heard acros the dewy,

perfumed- spaces -for a long way. Douglass went

to the little group standing some little distance

away, his fine face clouded with impatience and

disgust.

"What are such creatures made for, I wonder ?

That boy is a martyr to her caprices and tem-

per."
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He told me he was going to leave them, and

get a home of his own, just as soon as he gets

old enough," Mildred said cheerfully. She felt so

rarely content, and the world and life seemed so

charming, she could not well pity any one who

was alive.

"I see he takes you into his confidence," Mrs.

Everett said.

"We plan together what we shall do when we

e grown up."

"What are you going to do? Be a great art-

ist, I presume."

"She is going to be a missionary," Paul has-

tened to explain, glad of a chance to add his

quota to the general fund of entertainment. "She

says that maybe the savages will eat her. I

would not give them a chance if I was her,

would you?" he asked, turning to Douglass, who

was one of the greatest heroes on earth, in Paul's

eyes.

"I must confess it is not a very enticing out-

look," Douglass smiled down into the eager, up-

turned face.

4She may change her mind before she is big

enough to go," Paul said, with an air of relief.

,~i
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&--t is a long way over the seas. The heathens

live thousands angithousands of miles away. She

says we shall never see her again after she once

gets started." Grace's blue eyes were filing with

tears while Paul made his speech. This future

career of Mildred's was a very real thing to both

the children, as well as a very sad one.

"She may turn housekeepeq for Jack Carver, hi-

stead. No doubt he will be veIIr i aistoj>ve

her when he gets that separate establishment of his

set up."

Mildred looked up with so much surprise, not

unmingled with pain, that Douglass felt ashamed of

his words, and turned to Mr. Felton, who was

standing a little apart now -with the ladies.

"You have a great deal to be thankful for.

Compate what God has given to you with the

little those childxen have, who to-day shared your

bounty. I am- not sure if I would not rather

stand in Jack Carver's place in the last day than *

yours, if the choice were offered me, your temp-

tations are so great."

Mr. Felton spoke with a soleranity that sobered

Douglass. The poor man had been struggling with

his conscience for some hours. He longed to gain

I
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the lad's esteem; but then duty faced him sternly,

making it impossible to go on smoothly talking

and enjoying the charming hospitality of the gra-

clous mistress and youthful, master of Grassmere,

and then to go away, possibly never again to have an

opportunity t' do his duty. The majestic Iathers

and confessors of the church of God through

the centuries came out in long array, and there

stood out vividly before his imagination their val-

,orous defence of truth and answering obedience to

conscience. With their lives in their hands, and

before kings and emperors, they spoke the truth

bravely. Should he then dare to withholâ his

word of counsel from this gracious lad who had

been so kind? The very timidity of his nature

made him speak the more sternly.

Douglass thanked hiù gently, saying, with boy-

ish 'frankness, c& Most persýns flatter me, and say

how they would like to change places with me.

I do not think anyone, save my mother, ever spoke

to me before of my danger and responsibility. I

shail always think of you, Mr. Felton, and respect

you for your faithfulness."

" I hope God will lead you in a, path of useful-

ness and devotion to his cause."

ý 1
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"I hope He has' begun so to lead me," Douglass,

said, in a voice so low that even Mr. Felton, who

stood at his side, scarcely caught his words.

It was the first time he had ever spoken' of the

hope to any one but his own mother ; and the

usual bashfulness that makes confessions so hard,

made his voice tremulous; but his heart felt

strangely light and glad after he had spoken. But

he turned abruptly away, and went back to Mil-

dred, who stood looking down -into the hea-t of a

magnificent lily.

"Do you think it so very perfect that you gaze

at it so long?" he asked after standing in silence

for a while, feeling et the same time ashamed of

his last words to her, and anxious lest she might

be offended. 'He kept judging her always by the

young girls of his acquaintance.

She drew a long sigh, - whether of perfect con-

tent or sorrow he could not tell, - until a moment

after she looked up in his face: " I have been won-

dering what our Saviour thought when he made this

flower. His thoughts then must have been very

beautiful, -not like those he had when he made

lizards and crocodiles."

"I never imagined Hlim creating things," Doug-

t
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lass said, with a sudden brightening of countenance.

44I always thought God, the Father, created every-

thing."e He was struck with the unworldliness of

the gir1, going down so far beyond her present

surroundings, and the strong fascination he knew

Grassmere held for her, to speculating on the

thoughts of the great Maker of all things, when

somae specially fine work of creation was complet-

ed. He had been blaming himself just now for

troubling her with his own narrow, selfish fancies

about Jack Carver, and in her strange unconscious-

ness of such sthings she had been forgetting about

the both of them, her meditations taking a vastly

higher range.

"Don't you think about common things, Mil-

dred?" he asked, with a curious, boyish impa-

tience.

" What do you call common ? " she asked, a

deeper tinge coming into her rose-leaf cheek.

" Oh, such things as al girls talk and think

about. Do you really mean to be a missionary,

as Paul says?"

" Yes, if God will let me."

" And you do not look forward then to having

a nice home of your own some day, and making
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some favored person perfectly happy with your lov-

ing care?"

"I expect missionaries have little homes of

their own, and they can make such lots of poor

people happy. Have you never read particularly,

about them?" She looked up timidly, but with

surprise at his unexpected ignorance of such high

matters.

" Oh, yes, I have read about them, certainly;

but I shal take more interest in them after this

if you are going to join them by-and-by."

" If you would wait until then, I could write

such lovely letters," she said, rather too eagerly;

the correspondence Douglass had speken of was

already weighing on her mind, for how could she

frame a letter that a young man at college would

have patience to read?

" If you were thousands and thousands of miles

away, as Paul says, I do not think I would

have much heart to write to you; you would

seem to me then like the angels away above us."

He glanced up at the far purpling depths where

the stars were modestly taking their places along

the welkin.

"Would you like that flower?" he asked, sud-

w
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denly turning the conversation. " Shall I pick it

for you?"

"I had rather not," she said, laying ber hand

on his arm as he reached forth to pluck it. "I

will like to think of it as mine if you will give

it to me, but still living and growing here. I

think I can keep it mine until the snow comes.

You know I won't see Grassmere again very soon,

perhaps never, for you will be too much of a man

next year to think about us children." She gave

her head a pathetie little nod, and then swept a

wide, loving glance over all the fair landscape on

which the twilight shadows were fast deepening.

In a short time the carriage was waiting for

them, and Mr. Felton and Mrs. Kent and the chil-

dren said good-bye; and at Mr. Felton's request

the coachman drove them slowly home through

the gathering night-shadows.

"4The day bas been so perfect," he said dream-

ily, "I would like to lengthen it out as long as

possible. We workers do not have too many such

seasons as this."



CHAPTER XXIV.

PORTRAIT-PAIN~TING.

HE holidays ended, Mildred returned with

much eagerness to the Park Avenue

School for her second year. Her mother

no longer needed to practise such stern economy,

for she was becoming well known as a highly

skilled needle-woman.

I it was necessary to work very often from

dawn to sunset of a long summer's day, she always

had her work now at home in her own well-aired

and sunny rooms, with her bright-faced, cheerful

children for companions. Mildred iiow was able to

wear whole shoes and garments made out of good

material, so that she no longer expected to be sub-

jected to the martyrdom of shabby clothes, with

2Me
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outspoken criticismis thereon by sarcastic school-

mates; but she found, after all, that her return to

school had its measure of desolation. - There was

no one henceforth to stand between her and .im-

pertinent* schoolfellows. They could sneer at her

mother's humble calling and her own lowly posi-

tion in society without let or hindrance from the

ore who had hitherto shielded her. As Mildred

returned that evening along the hot, dusty streets,

she wished one's education could be picked up in

the happy fashion that the robins and bobolinks

get their training for a life of usefulness; and it

must be confessed she looked forward with a strong

measure of desire for the time to come when she

should slip away from the environments of our high

civilizatta to the dark-skinned tribes whose keenest

recollections of each other's ancestors would prob-

ably tý how they tasted after a careful and judi-

cious roâsting.

"But I expect their great-grandchildren will

taunt each other after 'I am dead and gone for

not being as rich or well connected as they are,"

she said to herself, with a sorrowful regret that

human nature was naturally so y cruel; while

she wondered if it was really worth while intro-
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ducing among the ignorant tribes of heathendom

the defects of our splendid cvilization, since the

good and evil go hand in hand mostly. "I am

surprised that things don't get wound -up and the

world made oer again," she said to herself at last,

very wearily.

As she turned into the school-yard gate that

morning, she saw Connie De Smythe a littile way

off, stepping along in a very stylish new suit.

Mildred went to her, pleased to be with her old

playfellow again; but Connie met her icily, and

scarcely responded to her greetings. Mildred

turned away and did not attempt any further

overtures at friendliness, but entered the school-

house alone. - She hung her hat .and lunch-basket

in the cloak-room, and then sat down at her desk

with a set, resolute look on the usually patient

face. Down in her stiil, strong nature a new

resolution sprang into life. Some day, in this or

some other world, she would prove ·to Connie De

Smythe, and all the unkind crowd of haughty

schoolmates, that she was their equal, as God

reckons equality. She took out her books and set

her desk in order, - a fly droning on the win-

dow near by the only living presence in the room

-I
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sometimes very kind, and at others they will hardly

speak to you, - at least, that is the way with

girls."
" And the girl is mother to the woman.' Human

nature, unassisted by Divine grace, does not outgrow

its early defects, as a rule. Our wisest plan is not

to expect much from anything that belongs to this

world solely; if we do, life is certain to be one con-

tinued round of disappointments."

Mildred looked up quickly : " But there are

people who find things to their minds. The rich

girls have everything they want."

" Study their faces closely, Mildred, and see if

they look happier than others not so highly lessed

by fortune. I have thought for a good many years

that the rich get really the least good out of life ;

that is, the ill-trained moiey-holders. They do not

know how to use their possessions wisely, and they

have the unrest of idleness, with the terror of having

at last to face death when they wiil be stripped of

all their enjoyments."

" If we have our best treasures within ourselves,

Death can never rob us," Mildred said reflectiyely.

" We can carry our knowledge and the joy it brings

us into other worlds, if we love God."

I
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" You are young to learn that. Have you discov.

ered the secret of loving Him?" Miss Leslie asked,

with surprise.

"I believe He gave me a new heart last win-

ter," Mildred said gently.

" Then you need not mind the indifference of

school-fellows, or the scorn of the world, or life's

imiseries generally. The young have usik]ly a good

many of the latter."

"I try not to, but one likes the pleasures we

get from both worlds."

"You must think a great deal for one so young."

&Perhaps I do. I never went tà school until last

year.

The teacher smiled. "You are not complimentary

to the schools. We generally suppose they are to

waken and stimulate thought; but we will talk over

these knotty sùbjects by-and-by. I am very glad

you are Coming into my class this year as a reg-

ular student."

44I am more glad than you can be; for yo-i do

not treat me as the other teachers."

The lady smiled again at Mildred's frank words,

but she understood her reference to the other teach-

ers. She had ideas of her own respecting the rela-

Il
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tions existing between teacher and pupil. She had

never found that in treating the latter as perfect

equals they had presumed on the concession gen-

erously given.

After this, Mildred made no further advances to

Connie or any of her schoolmates. Without any

words on her part she felt instinctively from their

attitude that it would only end painfully ; and, tak-

ing Connie's rebuff as the final decision of all, she

shrank altogether within herself until at last she was

regarded among the others as little more of a per-

sonality than their own shadows. The children at

home for a while asked why Beth and Connie no

longer came; but Mildred's answers were not ef-

fusive, and soon they ceased to mention them. The

days and weeks slipped by, not so joyously, it is

true, as they might have done for the solitary child;

but the discipline was, no doubt, of itself an edu-

cator. Her mind was cast on its own internal re-

sources for companionship, and thus it became more

active and intense in its operations, while every fac-

ulty was at the highestw tension.

Her mother was not ignorant of the isolated po-

sition Mildred occupied in the school, - not from

anything she said, however, but from her very si-

MILDRED KENT'S HERO.292
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lence in regard to them ; but as she usually main-

tained a quiet cheerfulness, and her health was

certainly not being injured, as she hàd never been

more robust, she concluded it was wisest to keep

silence herself on the matter, and let her remain at

school until she graduated.

The weeks wore on with such even monotony

that Mildred, absorbed in her studies, scarcely noticed

their Ilight until the air was beginning to - grow

chill, and a few stray snowflàkes heralded the grand

army rapidly approaching; while fromevery group

of school-fellows she heard mention made of what

they were going to have or do on Thanksgiving

Day. Her own mother still kept up in her fam-

ily the old English custom of celebrating Christ-

mas as the chief gala-day of the entire year, and had

not yet caught the infection of Arerican Th nks-

giving rejoicings. But Mildred fell to th4 g

about it, and made up her mind finally that \phe

had a very just right to observe the day, for s

had certainly great cause for thankfulness; while\

she felt a desire throbbing restlessly in her heart

to include some one else, not so richly blessed as

herself, in her sacrifices of gratitude. She became

daily more anxious to earn some money, so that

293
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she might help Jack Carver and a few others to

be thankful with her. Her portrait-painting had

died a natural death from the lack of patrons,

but sh' concluded to try once more. So choosing

one of the faces among her daily companions that

she liked best, she set herself with all diligence to

reproduce it on paper. Finished at last, she took

it to her teacher for inspection, asking tinidly if

it was worth any money at al. Miss Leslie took

it with a humorous gleam on her usually sober

face. "Ls it possible you are s ambitious as to

turn portrait-painter? " she asked. unrolling the

picture for inspection ; but as she looked her ex-

pression changed, and Mildred's turn for surprise

came while she listened to the words of combien-

dation that fell impulsively from her teacher.

"Is this your first attempt?" she asked.

" Oh, no, I have been taking likenesses for

years."

" But an old artist -night envy you the soul you

have put into that face. Magdalene Grant will

never look so thoughtful as that,- it flatters

her."

"That is a trouble I always have with them. I

give my portraits a better look out of their eyes

-~
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than they really have. Perhaps I paint the soul,

as it might be if they were always good."

" Why, Mildred, surely you don't try to paint

the soul."

" Yes, that is why I like human beings' por-

traits better than those of cows and other animals;

besides, I see very little of animalas,-only dogs

and horses on the street -and one don't care for

only bones and hair."

"What strange thoughts you have, Mildied!"

Then, after a pause, she added: "You should be

a famous painter some day if you make up your

mind to hard work. -I could not do anything

equal to that, if I tried for years."

"Oh, Miss Leslie !" Mildred gave her teacher

a look of pained surprise, and then burst -into

tears.

"Why do you ery, my dear child?" uhe asked,

stroking back the clinging, soft bron lhair from

the brow.

With an effort Mildred dried her tears, and

then said humbly: "It frightens me to think I

might be famous; and then it hurt me to hear you

say ,that."

"Say what?"

k
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" That you could iot paint a better picture than

that. I love you."

But it need not grieve us to be more highly

gifted than those we love. If God has given you

unusual powers and faculties of the mind that

may amount to genius, think how much you eau

do for Rim, -how many more you can make

happy." 

"That was why I painted this picture. J

wanted to get some money for Thanksgiving."

"I believe I can gratify your wish. Magdelene's

mother will -be very glad to pay for this pic-

ture."

"Won't I take lessons from you any more?"

".Ah! I understand your tears now. You must

take lessons a long time yet. Even the noblest

genius is improved by culture."

"I am glad, because to be with you reconciles

me to the other things I have here.".

"Never mind the other things. If you perse-

vere, you can make your own terms of friendsbip

by-and-by with the best of them."

"I shall not want to choose my friends here,

no matter what happens," she said, with a gesture

that betrayed a good deal of heartsickness.

j-.--
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"When one has fortune's wheel under them,

they have no trouble to choose friends. But to

return from that rosy future and.oto the likeness,

as you call it, - I will take it to Mrs. Grant this

evening, and set my own price."

" Last year, when Douglass Everett was here

and made the girls kind to me, I painted some of

them, and Beth Lee's .father gave me a dollar

for hers. Do you think that was too high a

price for me to take ? I let the others give what

they liked. Connie De Smythe only gave me ten

cents for Iers. She said that was more than the

paper and paints cost, but she would not be very

particular about a few cents."

" Your conscience need not be troubled about

the pay you received. I shall take more th-a dol-

lar for this, or else bring it back to you."'

"But it cost me less than ten cents," Mildred

said, anxiously. She would much prefer the dollar

to having the picture back on her hands.

" I will inake it all right, and you shal have

more than the dollar."

Al that day; in intervals of leisme, Mildred

was addiig up small sums in arithmetic that

could not bé satisfactorily balanced with a less

M
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sum than two dollars. With that she coud make

a fairly good Thanksgiving for the limitd num-

ber she had decided upon.

A-

---- w_;ý, Al- '.
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CHAPTER XXV.

PROFFERED FRIENDSHIP.

HE keen mother-love quickly detected the

brightened expression on Mildred's face

that evening, and hoped her school-life

had suddenly become more cheerful. With a good

deal of self-restraint Mildred forbore to mention

what had taken place until she could lay the

proofs of her genius before her mother's eyes. Her

dreams were troubled that night. Part of the

the time she was busily engaged on the portraits

of dusky faces, - her missionary charges, - and

again her whole life was absorbed in the labor of

becoming famous. She awoke with the uncertain

and tantalizing feeling of one who has a duality

of careers. As she walked along the street on her
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way to school, she was startled for the moment when

Magdalene Grant stepped to her side and bade her a

very cordial good-morning. Mildred responded with

the coldness that a surprise often causes; but Magda-

lene, who had stood up for her long ago, was not to

be repulsed; for she had made up her mind to take

charge of the girl as Douglass Everett had done.

"How did you come to paint that lovely picture of

me ?" she asked abruptly. Mildred flushed un-

easily, and was so tardy in answering that Mag-

dalene asked another question. " Was it because

you like me better than any of the others ? But,

really, you can't care much for any of us."

"No, I do not," Mildred respondel h charming

frankness, "and none of you care for me."

Magdalene winced and looked annoyed; but after

a pause she said : "I am going to be-friendly with

you after this. I had no idea you were such a

genius as Miss Leslie says you are."

"I do not know that I care to have your friend-

ship if that is your only reason for giving it W me.

If I were as slow to learn as 4{>nnie De Smythe,

I should like to have folks friendly .'th me just as

much as I do now. Maybe stupid pe le feel worse

about such things than those who have good

MILDRED KENT'S HERO.300
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thoughts of their own." Mildred spoke with such

calm dignity that Magdalene suddenly realized

how cruel they had al been, as well as blindly

stupid, to treat one superior to them al in such

a way.

" I believe we have acted like a crowd of young

savages. I never really thought. of it before."

" Not so badly as that. Savages would have

eaten me long ago; but people do not eat each

other here, since it is contrary to law, and I suppose

they do not have a relish for such food," Mildred con-

tinued in her odd, reflective way, as if, after al, her

schoolmates, were not much improvement on can-

nibais.

4 Weil, you must recollect our school is the most

exclusiv this Wole city. It is very expensive.

I have h they jLanned it so to keep common

children from coming. I do not see how you hap-

pened to come here."

" Do you suppose God calls some of us common

and others uncommon ?" Mildred asked solemnly.

"I never hear anyone speak about Him out of

shurch, and where we attend is very high-toned. The

minister speaks mostly about art and poetry and

philosophy,you know."

M
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" I did not know anything about it; but art and

philosophy are very low compared to God; for

He thought them al first. Besides, He reckons

purity and holiness higher than any other created

thing."

" Why, I believe you could preach. You must

be smart at everything."

"I am getting tired of hearing about smartness.

Let us talk of something else. Are you going to

keep my picture?"

"Keep it! I should say we are going to.

Mother gave Miss Leslie what she asked for it,

- five dollars; but she said afterwards it was

worth three times that much." Magdalene paused

abruptly. She recollected too late that her con-

fession was ill-timed.

Mildred stood quite -still, swinging her satchel

nervously, her face working with strong emotion.

"Do you think five dollars not enough ?" Magda-

lene asked uneasily.

"No. I only expected to get a dollar. I be-

lieve I shal have two Thanksgiving days, - to-day

and the real one."

"Are you so very fond d money?"

" Yes, when I earn it myself. ,1 can help others

then."
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Magdalene was silent; but she began better to

understand why the Everetts were so fond of

Mildred.

"I wish you would be friendly with me. It is

true I have neglected you ; but I am older, and

the larger girls as a rule pay scant attention te

those who are two - or three years younger than

themselves."

"If you wish, we can be friends," Mildred said

rather indifferently, and then added after a

pause, "I think very few people have enough of

the material that friendship is made out of in their

composition to make them genuine friends al their

life through. At least our schoolmates cannot have

it, for I hear them quarreling after they have

been such fast friends for a while. I do not care

to make any bargains for such friendships."f

"Well, I expected you would be delighted at

my offer; but yo make me feel that it is you

who confer the favor, not I."

"I have found out that even if one is lonely
sometimes, one has less worry and heartache than

when there is a crowd to please. Books and my

own thoughts make me better content than people

as a rule. But you asked me to be your friend;

I '-I 7i I
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you must have wanted me, or you would not have

made the request."-

"I had no idea any young girl could be so in-

dependet. I wish I had been treated like you, -

maybe I would have been very clever then."

" It is like medicine, - hard to take ; but if

your can be patient, afterwards you feel stronger."

When they reached the school-yard gate, Mag-

dalene paused and said very kindly: " My mother

wishes you to come home with me some evening

soon; she is anxious to know you."

Mildred murmured her thanks but did not make

any promise. She was getting confused at suchl a

down-pour of friendship.

They entered the school-room together; Magda-

lene still chatting in a very cordial way with Mil-

dred, - a circumstance that was a matter of sur-

prise to their schoolfello.ws.

At recess Miss Leslie brought Mildred the

money, - a sum so large that the poor girl had

little peace of mind for the remainder of the day,

for fear it ,might slip away from her in some un-

guarded moment. The skies seemed higher and

bluer, the dusty, faded green of the leaves .on the

trees in the Park and gardens as beautiful as when

304
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the soft June sunshine glistened on them first;

while she could not find it easy to pity even the

raggedest creature on the street, since they had

a share in a world where there is so much to

encourage and make glad. She opened the kitchen

door on reaching home and walked all the way

through the house to the little parlour that was

so rarely used. It was the one room that never

lookg really homelike. Her mother was in there

with ome visftor, she concluded, of more than

ordinary excellence, since Mr. Felton, as well as

their own beloved. pastor, Doctor Stornaway, was

always \ishered into the living-room, where the

mother's work was convenient.

She paused at the door, which stood slightly

ajar, and listened to the voices. . Her heart gave

a mad surge, for Mrs. Everett was speaking her

own name. Surely, she. thought, here was too

inuch joy to be crowded into one brief day. But

then it would be green in memory, perhaps, for

a good many ages, she reflected, wbile she stood

quite still a moment tô let the waves of glad-

ness enfold her silently. In a curious, intro-

spective fashion she held a little internai consul-

tation with thought and fancy, as to the meas-

I~iII
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ure of her happiness, and then with a -radiant

face, but otherwise quite calm, she wsalked ito

the room, and going directly to Mrs. Everett, her

whole soul shining in her eyes, with an impulse

too strong to be easily controlled she put her

arms around her friend and kissed her on the

cheek - a caress that the fair lady returned on

the willing lips of her girl-friend.

" I could not help it, mamma," she said, at

sight of the rised look in her mother's face.

Mrs. Everett wo d forgive me if she knew how

glad I was to s her."

"You funny c d, you must always kiss me.

I have not receiv such a welcoming look for a good

many years, -1ever ince -" She stopped abrupt-

ly, while the sprang suddenly to her eyes.

Afterwards, talking over the visit with her mother,

Mildred said: "It was her husband she meant,

don't you think ?"

With tears i her own eyes the mother replied:

"It was her husband."

Mildred remained standing beside Mrs. Everett,

her hand laid carelessly on a fold of her dress

while she answered her questions.

"Are you getting on well at school? and Doug-
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lass bade me ask you if your schoolmates are

friendly?"

"I miss him very much," she said evasively, a

hot flush sweeping over her neck and brow.

" Ah, I understand. Well, never mind, you will

have fewer interruptions with your lessons;. and

now that I am at home again and so lonely

without my boy, you inust come very often to

cheer me, and keep from getting overworked your-

self. Your mamma has consented to let me have

you over Sunday. When those girls see you with

me in church, they may change their tactics."

"I do not mind them so much as I used to;

but am I really to go to Grassmere again? I

bade it a last good-bye when I was there."

" Why did you do that?"

"I thought when your son had left school you

would not trouble yourself with me any more. I

could not expect it, for you had been so kind."

"Even so, was that any reason my kindness

should cease ? I am afraid you have a low esti-

mation of my friendship. I hope to hold you as

my friend while I live."

Mildred did not think it necessary to make as-

surance of her undying regard; it seemed a waste
IL
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of words to tell Mrs. Everett she should always

love her, -the fact was self-evident.

"Then it is settled, you are to come on Friday

evening and remain until Monday morning. Are you

willing to give yourself to me for that lengtl of'

tim

" f M is willing, I will go with al my

heart."

She assured me that she is willing; and now

that my errand has beeRn so satisfactorily fnlfilled,

I will go, for I see the carriage has returned."

Mildred accompanied her tô the street and then

watched the carriage out of sight. She entered

the house with a face unusually happy,-for its

expression of late had been a trifle melancholy,-

and going to the kitchen, where preparations for

tea were commencing, she took out her five tdol-

lars and told the pleasant news. "It is alnost

too much for one day, isn't it mamma?" she

remarked sedately, when they had quieted down

from the first thrill of surprise and joy. "But

then it is mostly the way. If we hive troubles,

they come in heaps and nearly crush us; and then

when the good things begin to come, they pour

down' on us so thick we nearly lose our breath."

u
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"I believe events do occur in some such way,

but I do not think I have thought of it be-

ifore."

" I did not expect to see Mrs. Everett again.

It is so long since she took any notice of us,

I had been making up my mind that our happiness

had all cqme to an end.'

"Mrs. Everett explained why she had not been

here. She was at Saratoga with Douglass before

he went to college, and since then she has been

traveling with friends. She seems to have had

a charming autumn. The world. has strange ex-

tremes. I kept thinking of my mission-elass and

their overworked mothers, while she talked."

"Don't you think God will give poor people

a better chance to improve their condition in the next

world? If we could see each other's souls I am

almSt. sure some would be all cramped and scarred

with thtrials and crosses they have had. Some-

times, in school with the others, I like to think

we shall have our chance there, and what we may

be like a thousand years hence." She stopped

abruptly, remembering she had said too much; for

she did not wish her mother's heart pained with

the knowledge èf her lonely life.
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"Why have you never told me how your school-

mates have boycotted you?"

"What is boycotted, mamma? I have seen

the word, but do not really know what the mean-

ing is. I looked in the dictionary, but it was not

there."

"That is answering my question by asking an-

other."

"It would do no good to tell you, and only

make you sorry. Besides, I think it may have

been the best for me. Their mothers did not

have them well trained at home. I expect they

were so taken up with parties and society, they

hadn't time; anyway, they are only about half-fln-

ished in the way of being friends. I don't think

the best of them hold longer than a month. It

would not be worth my while to get to like some

of them very much for so short a time. Do you

think it would?"

"A month is quite a period in oung girl's

life. I would be'e~ryglad for you have the

privilege of a/girl friend for, even that short

period." J
"Well, I promised Magdalene Grant to-day, but

I am not very anxious for her to hold to the bar-

I
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gain; for it is not really me she wants to be

friends with, but the Mildred Kent that may be a

genius. I am almost sorry I can seS so far into

people's motives."

She spoke sorrowfully, as if average human beings

were a moral failure. The conversation soon drifted

into happier channs; for thère were the plans

to be made for Thanksgiving Day. She decided

on the gifts to be -purchased and the guests to be

invited. This fivé dollars she called second-fruits.

Such were certainl' not mentioned in the Mosai

ritual; but Mildred's ideas were original about

things generally, so that she was able to rob her

daily life of its common-place aspect by the way

she classified its various neanings. A very gen-

erous dinner was provided, Mildred purchasing the

turkey herself, as well as all the other requisites for

the banquet. Her mother, with a wisdom that

foreshadowed future years, permitted her to do this,

hoping to have her daughter grow to be a prac-

tical woman, capable of fulfining discreetly all the

obligations of womanhood. Jack Carver and Tom-

my Tufts, with two others of the niost forsaken

'ones in the school, were there, while Mildred had

insisted on providing- each of them with a gift from

mifo -
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her own money. When all was provided there was

not a cent left for herself ; but she drew comfort

from the hope that other portraits might find pur-

chasers. Tommy Tuffts squinted at the various ap-

pointments with such hearty approval and enjoyed

the dinner with such evident satisfaction, one

could not look at him without a corresponding

feeling of comfort, such as steals over the least

benevolent at sight of animal enjoyment among

the lower orders of creation. And then he listened

with such a pathetie look in the poor, defective

eyes, while Mildred played some of her favorite

airs. An occasional sigh, part of content at his con-

genial surroundings, and part of regret that it must

s0 soon be exchanged for his smoky, il-conditioned

abode, escaped him; 'but with the glad hopefulness

of youth he pictured for himself juste such a

dwelling-place with another such piece of woman-

hood as Mildred promised to become, installed as

its mistress. Jack Carver, as he sat in his favorite

arm-chair and watched the firelight dance along

the dusky pictures and gleam on the bright frames,

and listened to the music, meanwhile thinking over

the delicious repast he had just swallowed, con-

cluded, taking it all in all, that this was about
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the very best day of his life - not even that

long to be remembered visit to Grassmere -quite
equalling it in solid comfort. Mildred won-

dered at the rare generosity of Mrs. Everett shar-

ing the beauties of her home with the humble

members of her mission-school, but was not con-

scious that she was herself worthy of equal praise,

when; with her alim earnings, she gave such content

to others who helped to swell the Thanksgiving joy

that welled up that day from a million hearts.

Where there exists the desire to make others

happy, God seldom withholds the means.

q
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CHAPTER XXVI.

GRADiATING HONORS.

HOSE five years, very important at that
formative period in Mildred's life, wore

away, leaving her no longer the child-

hearted girl we found her when we met her first

on the play-ground of the Park Avenue School.

They had been very busy years. Like a care-

ful husbandman, who utilizes every hour of the

precious seed-time, she had endeavored to make

the best of her opportunities, and with such suc-

ces that she was able to graduate with highest

honors. She had taken in addition a course in

drawing and painting. Miss Leslie had long since

given place to a more competent teacher, but she

still took a deep inrest in the girl-artist, whom

314
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she regarded as the one genius among the many

to whom she had endeavored to open the temple

of art." Mildred had grown to a beautiful woman-

hood during those years, mind and body alike de-

veloping nobly. Her childlike delicacy and timid-

ity had given place to a robustness of mind and

body'that argued well for the purity and wisdom

of her training; hence she possessed the most per-

fect human combination - a well-developed mind

in a healthy body. With wide, fearless gaze she

faced her future the future of a working-woni

an, with not her own bread alone to win, but the

brother and sister to educate. Her mother, she

decided, must be relieved of that burden. Paul

had grown to be a bright lad, with a very healthy

appetite for food, both mental and physical. The

missionary dream that Mildred used to specula

over so much in those early years had not faded;

but the opportunities and possibilities of a higher

civilization had for her active intellect an irresistible

charm. To go away from, these, burying far out

of sight her hopes of one day painting a picture

that might thrill other hearts as her own had bçen

by a few she had looked at, seemed t times the

greatest sacrifice of all. A daily conf«ict was thus

Ml0
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carried on in her heart, that often made her ob-

livious to annoyances that would have wounded

or embittered a less generous and noble spirit. With

a high sense of duty, as well as honor in regard

to promises made to God, which she held fully as

binding as if made to a fellow-creature, she was

forced to w alk uncertainly as to the orderiËg of

her future years. Distinct as any past recollection

was that act of self-consecration that wintry Sab-

bath day in the long ago, when she gave herself

to the One who died for her;. and with something

of the self-abnegation which we see gleaming through

the darkness of pastages through the few elect

souls who were in the world, but not of it, she

could think of no acceptable offering but what

would mean utter imrnolatio' of .all her ideals Of

culture and development. The one way for ac-

ceptable service seemed to be mission work in the

remotest spaces of heathendom. While teachers

and classmates regarded her as absorbed rather sel-

fishly in her own thoughts and abstractions, she

was only wearily going over and over the ques-

tion as to what was really duty. But at last

peace came, as it will eventually come to every

sincere soul who yields the will to God. Like a

I
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revelation the thought came: "What God wants

me to do I will accept as my work, and trust

Him implicitly to show me what that work is."

After this she was enabled generlly to banish al

perplexity; but sometimes in moments of depres-

sion, the old, recurring question repeated itself

with wearying obstinacy.

It was not a matter for surprise with teachers

or school-mates that, after her close application to

study, Mildred sliould graduate with much more

than average honors; but- what did cause very

marked astonishment was the essay she read.

They certainly expected something more than com-

mon fiom her, since composition-writing had been

one of the easiest of her school exercises, but

were certainly quite unprepared for what she

gave them. At the closing exercises of the school,

when the class of pupils who had éompleted their

studies and were to graduate read their essays,

the audience listened with grave surprise as the

tall, but exceedingly youthful girl read the sen-

tences falling calnly from her lips. It was no

common school-girl's composition, the joint product

of pupil and teacher; Mildred had quite firmly

insisted on doing her work unaided. As they
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listened, her teacher concluded there was little

chance for improvement on their part. A fresh

touch of genius would be required ere they could

produce anything so original and masterly as what

this quiet, self-contained girl had thought out,

mainly while watching the stars move noiselessly

on their ceaseless journey to the west. In these

lonely vigils of years, the mind, to such an n-

usual extent had she been thrown on her own re-

sources for companionship, had' matured with

rapidity uncommon in this age of frivolity and

diffuseness. When she had finished, and with

face paler than usual took her place again among

the graduates who encircled the -platform, a hush

not usual on such occasions held the large asseni-

blý. A suspicion that such a literary effort was

beyond the creative power of that alim girl, with

rose-leaf cheek and innocent brow, kept some si-

lent ; amazement at the gifted, silent young crea-

ture who had come and gone with such still

meekness through all these years, withheld pro-

fessors and pupils for a time from the burst of ap-

plause that late, but al the more welcome, feU

with such blessed consolation on the girl's fright-

ened heart. Was it then a failure, this group-

i



ing of ideas that had been swelling in her brain

from childhood, and was it all a mistake ? she

said to herself, with a cold shiver of desolation

as the intense stillnes continued. But once it

was broken,' how the flowers' came raining at her

feet - rare hot-house blossoms intended for other

hands than hers. Connie De Smythe, who - sat

nearest her, gave her a vigorous nudge, saying

with a good deal of discontent: "You have

every flower in the room, I believe, except the

bunch that old gentleman over there is holding;

but most likely he is deaf."

Mildred raised her drooping eyelids and saw not

only the clusters of lovely blossoms, but a thou-

sand admiring eyes directed to herself, among them

her own mother's, which gave her most comfort

of all. The burst of enthusiasm having expended

itself, the exercises went calmly on until the

close, - too calnmy, indeed, for those who had to

take part. After the exercises were ended and

the audience had in part dispersed, and the remain-

der gathered into friendly groups, Mildred stood

apart from the rest and alone. Other schoolmates

had their hosts of friends to greet and congratu-

late them on their handsome costumes, if nothing

GRADUATING HONORS.
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else; but she lived so far remote from the great

world's ongoings, very few there knew of her ex-

istence until that day. She stood watching the

gaily-dressed crowd, her eyes wandering from one

merry group to another, unconscious of the fact

that she was the center of attraction to a much

greater extent than any person present, when,

from the farther corner of the hall, where the

principal and several notabilities had been standing,

she saw Mrâ. Everett suddenly emerge from the

group, - the first she had known of her presence in

the room, or indeed, on the continent, since she

had been absent for some time with her son in

the Old World. To her delight she saw that

her friend was making her way to her side.

Her greeting was characterized by the old-time

grace and sweetness, and after a few words had

been spoken, she said: "My dear girl, you have

made us all so proud of you to-day. I believe I

am as proud of you as if you belonged to me."

"I do not understand it at all," Mildred said,

with a 'look of bewlderment. "My essay was

just my own simple thoughts, - childhood's fancies,

a good many of' them. After it was read, for

a while I was afraid it was all a mistake until the

people were so kind."

I
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"You should thank God for the gifts of such

thoughts. You are richer than most of us."

"I am very glad to see you to-day. The time

has seemed very long while you were away,"

Mildred said, turning the conversation abruptly.

"Yes, we are both glad to get back to Grassmere.

Have you noticed my son in the audience?"

"I had not seen even you until you came to

me."

"You would scarcely recognize him now, he has

changed so these last few years. Mildred swept a

keen glance over the varions gropps for a few sec-

onds, and then with brightening face said:-

" That is he, standing beside a beautiful girl in

palè blue satin. What a lovely creature she is !"

Mrs. Everett smiled at the look of genuine admi-

ration in theÈrl's face, as her eyes rested rather

on her son's companion than .himself.

"You do iiot have any praise for my boy. Is

he not handsome, too?"

Mildred looked at him intently. Then she said,

with a sigh of deep satisfaction. "Yes, they are

the most perfect pair I have ever seen. Human

beings must sometimes come pretty near perfect." -

"Do you still think as much of angels and their

abode as you used to ?"

If

I
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&I should think more about them. I am four

years older since I saw you last; that is a long

strip of the journey of life

"Do you share the common regret of the young

at seeing your youth slip away?"

1 " I did not know it was a usual thing. No, I

rather enjoy the thought of approaching another

life. Not but I think our existence here is a grand
gift, but it has its uncertainties and limtations,

which will be unknown there." Another sigh was

softly breathed, but not one of satisfactiot. Mrs.

Everett, with a keenness of perception that surprised

Mildred, said: " You have not then discovered what

is to be your work in this world ?"

"I am afraid God will not accept a divided1heart,

nor the imperfect work such a heart can offer,"

she said, with an expression of sadness.

4He knows the temptations of youth, its allure-

ment, and He pities as well as comprehends. But

we will talk of this some other time; you must let

me take you to Douglass. He has often wondered

if you would continue as pure and unworldly as

ever.

"Is it the Lady Alicia whom I saw once at

Grassmere, who is with him?" she asked, somewhat

nervously, a they drew nearer.
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"You have a fine memory for faces, I see."

Mildred hesitated, and then said with a touch of

constraint: "Will she be pleased to have me pre-

sented to her? I remember she and her sister wou-

dered if common people were made out of the same

kind of clay as themselves. You lmow I am very,

very common." A hot flush swept over the pure

high-bred face that was itself a denial of her asser-

tion.

" That is very unexpected news to me ; we had

the impression you were made of very uncommon

clay. It seems to me that was the general belief here

to-day. However, I assure you Lady Alicia will

make any friend of ours welcome."

Mildred walked along rather reluctantly, with

a keener realization than ever that her plain muslin

frock made her conspicuous amid al that richly-

dressed throng, especially when her nearer approach

revealed more clearly the Lady Alicia's elegance of

attire and manner. Douglss turned to her with

his old, boyish cordiality, his face lighting with a

sudden glow which surprised lier, since their sep-

aration haŽ been so long and so complete, none

of those promised epistles having been forthcom-

ing.
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"I recognized you att once," he said, -ven be.

fore you charmed us with voice and thoughts."

They had been chattinig together 4ten for some

tiine, and in the crowd they had become separated

from, the rest of his party. She looked up at

him, for he was still a good head above her,

with something of her old hero-worship in face

and eyes. "I aM very glad you have not grown

altogether away from me. I made up my mind

long ago that suçh a pleasure as your friendship and

the visits to Grssmere were not to be again repeated

in my life." She spoke with the same sweet humility

that used to thrill his boyish heart, and make him

long to be the knight without fear and without

reproach that her presence and words used to

picture.
"I think if there hasbeen marked growth any-

where it has been with you, Mildred. I did not

hear a theme at Oxford this year that, taken all in

all, I would reckon equal to yours. Realy, you

must have breakfasted and supped with Shakespeare

and Carlyle, and dinéd now and then with some

of the great -German thinkers, to have got into

the company of such elevated thoughts."

"Since you went away I have been dependent

i
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on books mainly for company, save my mother's;

but I had a beautiful world with them, quite apart

from any my eyes beheld,"

" Ah, I understand; those girls there fell back

into their old ways."

"It may have been my own fault; I was too easily

discouraged innking friendly advances; but pOs

sibly it helped rather- than hindered me. Don't

you think one's mind gets clearer in solitude? Com.

panions, unless they are superior, are a hindrance

to one's devel6pment."

"The danger is that the mind may develop too

rapidly and rob the- body. Human companionship

helps to keep both mind and body in a healthy

state."

"If one could choose one's company ; but in Mul-

Street,"- she paused, and her smile was very

brave, yt sweet, a& she looked up into his face.

"You ùre a genuine spirit-maiden, Mildred. In

the middle ages they would have made a saint of

you, and painted your face in their churches to

worship."

"You have always reckoned me a great deal

better than I am," she said, with a pained expression,

while a flush not of pleasure swept over her face.

a
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Those of your sex do not tell me that usually.

Their right to be admired and worshipped, is mutely

insisted on; but it is ot that sort of worship you

would have received in ,nediæval times."

"I wonder which agie will be called the nob r by

the peo 'eth century,- o or the

one yo speak of?" alg '

" Yo fore reaches a long ead,, Mil-

dred. What will doing when that time

comes."

If question could truly answered we

would be more un an ever to begin that

unknown life."

" We have drifted into a strange topic for this gay

scene. The present is very tangible and very enjoy-

able."

I certainly find it so," she said, with such a

contented exhalation one could not caU it a sigh.

Douglass looked at her intently, while her own

gaze was fixed wistfilly on Lady Alicia, who held

court some little distance away, standing 'with a very

queenly mien amid a group of admiring youths. His

eyes followed hers, and another expression came

into his face. The one appealed to the highest and

but rarely touched elements of his manhood; the
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other to his more worldly and material instincts.

Which would fulfil his ideal of perfect and most

desired womanhood when his intellect would be

more matured, only time could tell. Presently they

joined the others, and their odd conversation was

not again resumed that day.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

IN THE -E

ILDRED'S decision re arding her fu-

bure work came more am104 >

ple r--'She went home fro the da 's

triumph in anything but an uplifted mo e

path of life seemed to haveeame to an abrupt

termination. She was still too young to expect

a position in the city as teacher, and any further

instruction in painting was equally unattainable,

since the teac e would reguire would be too

expensive with theifšsender means, and the other

children had to be provided with books and suit-

able equipment for the public schools. Neither

could she expect any mission-board to accept for

their home or foreign fields a girl so young and
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inexperienced. ,No wonder so e thoughts' came

unbidden that made her sad she stood watch-

ing the stars when all in e house, save her-

self, were asleep. Th hom she had watched

that afternoon as they walked side by side, -

the most perfect-looking pair it had ever been

her lot to gaze upon, - camê back vividly to

mind. How far removed their lives were from

hers, cr wned with the richest gifts of this world,

no pa' undertainties clouding their early morn-

ing, the highest culture within reach, all con-

genial things within their grasp! The face up-

turned to the midnight stars was fuil of a

longing they could not satisfy; for to-night hetr

heart was no longer the child's heart that had,

through the -years, held communion with them

and been comforted. She had. suddenly drifted

irito deeper, more troubled waters, whose ground-

swell brought echoes from far-off eontinents never

dreamedAof before. But if pain, that pain which

the soul alone can experience and which there-

fore is the nearest the infinite, is a handmaiden

to lift us to better things, to pity her would be

waste of sympathy. Rather should we call that'

an evangel which forces us in the - solitude of

Cofflffl 
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the sdul to seek fellowship beyond the best of hu-

man kind. No matter how desôlate the lot, it

is still an enviable one where the soul is in

harmony .with the Divine. At last, turning res-

olutely from the window, she prepared for those

hours of unconsciousness, which bring rest and

strength to the wearied body. With the morn-

ing light came fresh resolution to continue the

mental work that had so fully occupied the last

few years. She compared herself to an unskilled

workman with a few tools and some slight knowl-

edge of his craft, but its real mysteries still

unconquered. Education had given a partial

glimpse of the laws that regulate our world and

its occupants; but, as yet, that glimpse was so

faint, it bewildered rather than satisfied her, in-

tensifying the desire to penetrate more of these

secrets of nature. So while her needle was fly-

ing swiftly in and out of the shimmering fab-

rics which her mother was teaching her how to

fashion artistically, her brain was equally busy.

With an open book at haud she was able, at

leisure, to assimilate its contents and perhaps

got more of its spirit than if, with idle hands,

she had sat down to peruse its contents.
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While no other work presented itself, her

mother concluded to teach her to be a skilled

needle-woman. " Any work," she said to her a

day or two after school was ended, "is better

than idleness; and to know how to make one's

own garments skillfully is on

tion."

e kind of educa-

" You may find dress-making very useful among

your cannibals. One of the first things miessionaries'

wives do is to set them to fixing up somt-

clothes," Paul said lightly. He was more averse

than ever to having Mildred waste her life in

such uncivilized parts of the earth.

"Is Mildred going to be a missionary's wife ?"

Grace asked surprised.

" Why, of course," Paul responded. "Young

ladies who go out as missionaries don't have to

wait any time for husbands. If I was an old

maid, that is where, I would go." Paul was

twelve years old now, and felt more of a man

than most old gentlemen do at eighty, while he

assumed a knowledge of things in general quite

out of proportion to his years or size. He was

as proud of Mildred as ever, and his keen, boy-

ish eyes had noted her rare type of beauty,

ic
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while he was equally proud of her intellectual

endowments. He and Jack Carver occupied tò-

gether a back seat Commencement Day, when

she had her ovation. "I tell you, any fellow

would be proud of her for a sister," he whis-

pered, with flushed cheeks, as he watched the

flowers falling about her chair. Since then he

had bestowed a little more consideration on her,

having unwillingly admitted to himself that she

was nearly equal to the average boy,-a com-

pliment of the finest quality a lad between ten

and eighteen years can give to a girl. After

that age, for some years, they go to the other

extreme in striking their averages between the

sexes. -

During these years the mission-school at St.

Malachi's had continued to flourish, while Mrs.

Kent still kept charge. Other classes had been

formed, and teachers appointed, to keep pace

with its growth; and the benefit thus coming to

the church through Mrs. Kent had been far

greater than al its other combined forces. Betsy

Jones sat in the choir now, at St. Malachi's,

and when her family at home proved refractory

on a domestic subject, she easily reduced them
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to submission by threatening to join Mr. Fel-

ton's church. The youthful Carvers, patterned

very much after their sister Adelphine, had

dropped into the school; Jack still came and

was as attentive to the lessons as when, years

ago, the Bible began to supersede in his affections

the Police News and, similar literary productions.

He was now earning his own living respectably,

and 1o d with an old couple only a short dis-

tance from Mrs. Kent's. He frequented night-

schocls, Christian Associations, literary societies and

kindred institutions, and was becoming quite a

light in his own circle. Indeed, he had confided

to Mildred and her mother his intention of be-

coming a public speaker, and getting - his bread

by the use of his tongue.

"It seems the most unlikely of one's members

to make 'one famous ; but if it is limber there

is no surer way," he remarked one evenng short.

ly after Mildred's truimph. z

"But it needs the brain behind it to do the

work," Mildred. suggested fimid1y. She never liked

to discourage Jack, and consequently his air-castles

never appeared so gorgeous as when erected in

her society.

I1
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" Oh, yes, some brains, certainly ; but not nearly

so much as for a good many other things. I have

been following around after the popular speakers

for a good while, and I have come to the con-

clusion that only about one in six makes a hit

with their brains. It is other qualities which at-

tract the people ; I am not always quite sure

what it is, but for one thing, they must have an

easy way about them, as if they owned the ship

and walked the quarter-deck too, and the rest

of us were all common sailors. I notice those are

the ones folks praise the most."

"I believe we do like to be governed and have

some one to look up to," Mildred replied, while

Jack continued his descriptions.

" You must have unlimited faith in yourself, and

a good voice, and know which words to empha-

size ; then if you are able to make the audience

laugh and cry, and once in a while give them a

thrill, your success is certain."

Mrs. Kent had been an' appreciative listener to

Jack's eloquence.

"I think, even according to your own Idea, it

requires a good deal of ability to mnake a public

speaker."

334



"I have decided it takes a good deal of, that

article now-a.<ays to make one a success at any-

thing ; but it won't hurt to try, and you will be

as well off at the end as those who don't attempt

anything," he said resolutely.

"I would be the one in six that uses the brains

if I were you," Mildred recommended.

" You may be sure I will use all I have,-

one can't do any more, but I am trying for the

other things, too."

"Do you ever lecture ? " Paul asked eagerly.

"Well, not exactly lecture, except in my own

room or some place where no one is around; but I

speak at every opportunity I have in the Association

and our literary societies. I am going to the

country in August, where there are plenty of trees,

-- I think that would be a superior place to prac-

tice."

"Will you live among them all the time ?"

Paul inquired.

"Yes, it is the rost economical way. I shall

take a tent and board myself -make a fire out of

doors to do my own cooking, and catch my own

flsh."

Paul's soul was looking mnost eloquently through

7ý77777FY777 77-
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his eyes. "Won't you be lonesome, old fellow,

there alone ?"

Of a rainy night, or when the fish don't bite,

perhaps; but one can't have country privileges

and city company too. Only the wealthy indi-

viduals, who rusticate at Long Branch and Sara-

toga, are able to do that."

"I'd much rather go with you and sleep in

a tent, than with Douglass Everett to those places,

and be with a crowd of women and girls."

Would you like to come with me?"

I just would, if all are agreed. Would it

cost much?"

I could meet al the liabilities, and not risk

bankruptcy, if your mother will give her consent."

They both turned anxiously to Mrs. Kent -

Paul with a mutinous little frown already gather-

ing on his brow.

"I am very grateful to Jack for his generous

offer.: Do you think I could safely trust you in

the woods and by the water ?"

" Trust me! I should think so!" answered Paul

I will endanger my own life to save him if he

should be exposed to danger," Jack said loftily.

Already he practiced high-sounding words in com-

mon conversation, to accustom himself to their use.
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& That would be risking both of my boys. I

would rather have the promise that youi will both

take care no such sacrifice would be required."

Jack's eyes glistened, while he was ready to

make any promise to the woman who had just

called .him her boy.

"How long will you let Paul stay with me ?"

" How long a time will yo i want him?"

"I have been planning if you would let him go,

that we might stay two or three weeks; that is,

if he did not get homesick,"

"Homesick !" said Paul contemptuously, while

Mildred asked curiously, " Were you thinking o1
taking Paul with you before this evening ? "

" Why, yes, I have been thinking of it for .a

summer or two, but have not been in a position

fmancially to put my desires into execution."

" It's a capital thing, having friends with plenty

of money. I believe we are more fortunate than

most folks in that respect."

"Money is not everytbing, Paul. Your mother

bas helped sôme of us m2 re than if she had iaid

out hundreds of dollars on us," Jack said impul-

sively.

"That is like history repeating itself. St. Peter
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said to the paralytic, 'Silver and gold have I none ;

but such as I have give I thee.' .God's people

ever since have been doing, to some extent, as St.

Peter did."

" Don't let us talk Bible any more," Paul pleaded.

"I want to talk about camping out and catching

trout. Do you wade in after them?" he asked

nervously.

" Why, Paul, don't you know more than that

about men's sports?" Mildred asked, quite ashamed

of Paul's ignorance.

." How could I know, shut up al my life with

a lotof women-flk9?" he said hotly.

"You have 'a<ong pole, with a Une at the end,

and s few feathers made up like a fly, or else an

angle-worm fastened to a hook; you throw that

into the water, and the fish come and nibble

at it," Jack explained.

"What is the hook for?" Grace asked.

"The trout get it fastened in their mouths, and

you whisk them out of the water."

"Does it hurt ?" she asked pitifully.

"Certainly it hurts the trout; but they don't

think much of that after they are whisked out of

the water."

r ~.
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"You won't want to ca h them, will you,

Paul?"

"Indeed,. I will; and you will want to eat

them, too, -the beauties that we will bring home

with us. I will take you to the market to-morrow,

and show you some."

" I wouldn't care to eat anything that had been

go cruelly killed."

"Why, you baby, everything has been killed-

beef and chickens and turkeys."

"What a dreadful -world it is! But one must

eat. They don't have to kill - anything to- get

bread and. potatoes and butter, do they?" she

asked with a shiver.

"Certainly not," Jack replied. " And if human

beings did not consume animals, they would not

exist at all; and a few months or years are better

for them than never to have lived. Besides, it is less

painful to be killed instantly, than to suffer the

pains of dissolution for months, like human beings

often do."

"I never thought how much death there was in

the world; and we must all die, some ime."

Grace was growing very dolorous, and her mother

endeavored to change the conversation to more

healthy topics.
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The day came at last when Jack was ready to

go. The August sun was making life in the

crowded city more of a burden than delight to

others besides Paul, who had never seen the hours

move so slowly before. The morning Jack

called, and he and Paul walked together to the

depot, there could hardly have been found in the

whole vast city two happier individuals than these

two youths. If there were, .they were certainly to

be envied. Paul staggered along under a basket

of eatables that Mrs. Kent thought would serve

them for several days, thereby considerably lessen-

ing Jack's expenses. Paul had many a time

watched, with longing eyes, the cars moving away

with their living frioghet little knowing how many

a sorrowful, anxious heart they contained; but

this was his own first railway excursion, and a

bunch of thistle-down was scarcely as light, just

then, as his glad heart. In a very large pocket-

book, which he had'purchased the day before, lay

the money for his ticket and other'incidental ex-

penses. With a very nnnecessary flourish he took

it out as he stood beside Jack at the ticket oflice,

and waited his turn to invest. He glanced at
some ragged urchins hovering near, hoping they
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would get a glimpse of the repository for his cash.

Ris desire was granted. "Say, lend us a fiver,

Mr. Pocketbook," one of them said with a grin,

while they all came crowding up. Paul very hast-

ily slipped bis cash-book out of sight and hastened

after Jack to escape their jeers, - he found very

early in his travelling ýxperiences it was just as

well not to make a p de of one's wealth.

The morning's ride ad a charming freshness for

both of them, but P grew very impatient to get

to the wide, health breathing-spaces of the open
country. It took a good while before they had,

passed all the ho s of the city, but once they

were in sigot o< the woods and meadows, with

cattle feeding on/ the. hill-sides or standing knee-

deep in the stregms, his rapture was unbounded.

"Whatever dk they have cities for?" he" cried

impatiently," en there is so much room in the

country ?"

"Most e prefer cities. They find the soli-

tude of country irksome, and they crave the

excitement/ that multitudes of their fellow-beings

bring."j
"They tcan't be very sensible people to get lone-

some out here. ,Will it be country like this where

we are /i?"

.l

.
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1 Yes, even more so than this. We will have

no bouses in sight."

"I wish I was an Indian," Paul said after a

long silence. He thought their brief fortnight

would too soon end, when they must go back to

the suffocating, dirty city. " When I am- a man I

shall go away off where land is cheap and get a

thousand acres. Then I won't have folks crowding

me," he said decidedly.

" I shall, reside in the city. A few weeks' out-

ing in the country will suffice in the heated tenu

of. summer. Advan ges for, culture and acquiring

wealth are superi in the city," Jack remarked,

with - the su -or kuowledge of six additional

years.

" Money is only one thing. There are a great

many other things I would rpfher have, if I had

to choose between them."

"Money will bring you everything."

"I don't believe it," Paul said stoutly, while

there flashed from memory a vision of thàt weary-

looking lord whom he had seen at Grassmere so

long ago. Their arguments- always ended amicably,

and soon their conversation drifted into other chan-

nels.
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When the news-agent came pround with his

stores, Paul eyed him admiringly. The goods he

had, and the military-looking cos4pme, made him

'seem a very important personage for his size.

"I wish I could keep store like you," he said

while affecting the purchase of a fine orange.

The news-agent's usually set features relaxed into

a broad smile. "I never heard this called keep-

ing store."

" Will they let any one come here and seil?"

& As you are a very decent-looking boy, per-

haps they might allow you."

"There are other requirements than respectabil-

ity," Jack said coldly, while he wished Paul

would not be quite so effusive.

" You want to be a farmer and a news-agent

both," he said, after they were alone.

"I expect there are a good many other things

that, if I knew about them, I would like to do,"

Paul said evasively, - the world that morning was

broadening out amazingly before him ; he had no

idea before that our world was such a sed-etive

planet. They reached their destination a littie

afte; mid-day - a quiet,, country place, with few

houses, and not far from a dense forest in whose
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shadows Jack was b ut on erecting his tent. When

Paul stood on the platform of the small station-

house, and watched the train sweeping far away, a

feeling of loneliness came over him; but Jack

spoke so cheerily, while he pointed out the broad

stream where the trout were jumping, and the

sheltering woods wherein their tent was to be

pitched, that he soon forgot his slight attack of

homesickness. A shambling, loose-jointed fellow

was hovering near, as if in search of an easy job.

Jack secured his services to assist in setting up

their establishment. They gathered up a part of

of their belongings, leaving the rest in the station-

master's care, and started across a stretch of dry

pasture land where a few dejected-looking cows

were busily cropping the stunted grass; then they

crossed the stream by a delightfuly dangerous-

looking bridge, which Paul adired far more than

the massive structures to which he had been ac-

customed.

"You must make your fires down by the stream,

-al the campers have to do that, or else quit

the place," the man informed them.

" Then we lad better not erect our tent too

far within the forest's depths," Jack suggested.



" Somewheres near by your fire'd be best. It'l

help frighten away the mosquitoes - they're power-

fui thick here."

" We are not afraid of 'squitoes," Paul affirmed

courageously. Already the stilness of bis sur-

rôundings was growing awesome.

" Maybe you're not ; but you'l find these fel-

lows have sharp teeth."

"'Squitoes have no teeth."

Jack thought the argument had proceeded far

enough, and set the man to putting down the

stakes, while Paul hovered near.

The tent was soon in position, a fire burning

merrily on the beach, and a heap of spruce bougbs

laid in a corner of the tent for a bed. They got

a box from the obliging station-master to serve

for pantry, where Jack put his own and Paul's

goodly supply of provisions, and then went to a neigh-

boring farmhouse to bire the use of a frying-pan

and kettle. They madé arrangements also with the

same convenient neighbor for their supply of eggs,

butter, milk, and vegetables. Paul's spirits were on

the point of effervescing when, their arrangements

all completed, and their domestic machinery in good

running order, he followed Jack to the stream to
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get some trout for supper. They fished for some

time without success. Neither of them had dver cast

a line before, and it took them a good while to do

it skillfully enough to entice a trout after their

bait; but at last Jack drew out a speckled beauty.

Paul was in raptures, a number of times feeling

certain he had a bite; but the only game that came

to his hook were tree-branches and roots. Jack's

success was very limited, but they were able to say,

in their first letter home, they had trout for supper
the very evening they came.

Paul took a strol through the woods after tea,

while Jack went off by himself to practise a lesson

in oratory.

As he wandered through the dense green spa-

ces, Paul felt his spirits growing lighter. There

was nothing here to terrify; none of the silence

and awful solitude he had expected. Every inèh

of ground seemed to be inhabited with healthy

living creatures busy about the impatient concerns

of their every-day existence. The trees seemed to

be a vast concert-hall, where birds of various kinds

were twittering soft lullabys te wee nestlings, or

pouring out glees and madrigals and choruses with

a prodigality of vocal energy that amazed the city
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boy, who listened to them for § first time i

his brief existence. He wished very much that

Mildred was there long enough to give expression

to his feelings. He felt his own powers of expres-

sion utterly inadequate and there was something

actually painful to him in having so many new

thoughts that he had no language to voice. Mil-

dred always_ seemed to have such a convenient

faculty of saying what others felt in moments of

strong emotion, that he never realized how useful

she was until that hour, while for the first time it

occured to him that she was something like the

poets whose words touch deeper chords in the

human heart than any others of the children of

Adam - no matter whether their sentences rhyme

or not. He went back to the tent at last his

thoughts still unuttered, and lying down on his

spicy couch was crooned to sleep deliciously by

the frogs who were singing in a marsh way

across the river.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

SET FREE.

o Paul and Jack those days seemed to go
on "dove's wigs," there was so little

jar and turmoil them. Before the last

day came, Paul had n many a time tbrilled at

sight of an excited, speckled trout dangling at

the end of his Une. He could climb a tree now

as nimbly as any country boy, walk the fences,

milk the cows, and could distinguish at lest half

a dozen different bird-notes, with sundry other

accomplishments only to be acquired in the wideness

of the country. He daily regretted that his lot

had not fallen in a farmhouse with the prospect,

at majority, of a farm provided and stocked, such

as the farmers' sons in that vicinity received from

m s
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their thrifty parents. He actualy regretted the ne-

cessity for sleep, and abbreviated it at both ends

as far as he was able. At night there were har-

monies not heard in the bright sunshine, - the

water rippling past their tent had a different mur-

mur; the frogs' voices rang out more clear; and

now and then the note of a night-bird sounded so

strange and weird, he shivered comfortably on his

bed of spruce, and thought of them in their nests

in the highest branches of the trees, feeling very

glad he was not a robin perched away up there.

With reluctance he bade good-bye to all these, and

the farmer folk too, who had been unusually kind

to him, going so far in their ,kindness, in some

cases, as to invite him back the following sunmmer

to stay a week or two with each of them. He ex-

pressed his surprise to Jack on their way home in

the cars, that they should be so good to him; but

Jack acounted for the phenomenon by assuring him

that it was because he had been so, obliging and

pleasant himself.

"I assure you there is nothing pays one better

than to conduct one's self in that way. One never

can know when bis courteous acts may come back

and greet him."

M
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Paul reflected silently on Jack's remark, and then

said:

"If we are good-natured with people because

we expect to get paid for it' some time, it won't

amount to much."

Possibly not, if one weighs those things care-

fully; but if we are to be successful, we must take

all these thing into- account. It is the minute

actions very often that have the greatest influence

on our careers. A pleasant word and polite act

may get us a vote a dozen years hence for some

coveted office or emolument."

" It might do for politicians to spend their time

smirking at their fellow-men, but I don't mean to be

a public servant, It costs altogether too much for

al the honor it brings," Paul said wearily, for Jack's

ethics had a depressing effect on his spirits.

The welcome awaiting him when he reached home

made Paul, for the time, forget the scenes he had

so relctantly; besides, there was a special

pièce of good news to be communicated to him.

edred1ad work, and so much better than she

had expected that they were all elated at her

success.

After he had told every incident of the past fort-

tr
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night that memory held in trust with lingering

minuteness, Grace, who had listened very atten-

tively, said with a sigh of deep satisfaction, "We

have had our surprises too. We have all been

out to Grassmere; and only think! Mildred is not

going among the caunibals, not for a while, any-

way. She is going to teach in the Park Avenue

School."

Paul looked the surprise the occasion required.

"Why, how did she get such an offer?"

"We are not sure ourselves ; only have our

suspicions. The 'trustees wrote a few days ago of-

fering her the situation, and she has accepted it."

"It must be the Everetts."

" Yes, we believe it is to them we are indebted."

"Now I can go to college as soon as I am able

to matriculate."

"Will you need so much education to milk the

cows and raise potatoes and. chickens?" Grace

asked.

" I shall want a home in the city in the- winter.

I won't care to live on a farm, only in the sum-

mer," Paul said evasively, for the life and activity

had charmed him as he came home through the

cròwds on the street.
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I am afraid you are getting too ambitious, my

son. Not very many can afford such luxuries as

that. But a colege course will not prevent you
making a good farmer; and I think if ail goes

well we can promise you that."

"It seems to me we are very lucky."

I do not like the work lucky, my son. We

should rather say, God lias helped us in our ef-

forts to help ourselves."

Weil, anyway, we have good friends on earth

who help us."

You have a good sister, Paul. If Mildred hlad

become discouraged when she first went to school,

and staid at home, she woulld not have hlad the

chance to accept the fine situation offered her

now; neither would she have formed the charm-

ing friendship that has brought us ail so much

pleasure. I hope you will follow her example

when you meet with difficulties."

"She didn't get us Jack Carver and the mis-

sion-school, anyway," Paul said, with some tri-

umph. It was not agreeable for him that Mil-

dred should get the credit of all their pleasant

happenings-
If you recall the circumstances I think you will
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find it was through her means we made Jack's

acquaintance; but let us forget all that now, only

to give credit where it is due. Mildred has helped

us all to bear our burdens while enduring her own

silently."

" I am going to bear this family's burdens pretty

soon," he said valiantly.

" You can begin at once; ever day gives its

opportunities."

"Where is Mildred ? " Paul asked, turning the

conversation with much cheerfulness. He was get-

ting tired of so much practical advice.

"She went to see the Carver children. They

are very ill with scarlet fever. The air is so hot

and close everywhere in the city now, especially

in nazrow courts and crowded tenements, I am

afraid some of them wil die."

"Won't she be in danger of catching it, too?"

"She had it years ago, when Grace was a baby,

-I had you all sick at once with it."

" We are a very -" he paused uncertainly and

then said -" providential faaily." He was afraid

te use the word lucky again in his mother's pres-

ence.. While they were talking Mildred' came in,

looking pale and troubled.
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&&Are any of them dead ?" Paul asked, after

Mildred, with brightening face, welcomed him

home.

"Yes, two of them ; and, oh, mother! there

was no one to get them ready for the coffin, but

their mother, with what help I could give." Mil-

dred shuddered as she thought of the painful

scene.

"Why don't the neighbors help her, or else the

undertaker ?"

" The neighbors are afraid, and I think they

could not afford to hire the undertaker for èvery-

thing. Jack came as soon as he heard about it.

I was so glad to see him coming. I was afraid I

should feel it my duty t stay longer; it 'would4

be cruel t leave them all alone with their deadi

Oh, I wish there was not so much misery in tke

world, or that I could forget about people's sorr<w

and need of help like other girls do," Mild/sed

sobbed.

"Is it Christ-like to crave forgetfulness of the

burdens our fellow-creatures totter under? He

gave His life t us. Should we not think it high

honor t be permitted t follow in his steps "
Mildred wiped her eyes and looked out o r the

/
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dust and unrest of the huge city to the sky flecked

with light summer clouds. How pure and serene

it seemed in contrast.

"I am glad those two little creatures are free

from their suffering. What a change for them, from

the burning fever and stifling room to the green

fields of Paradise! I am so glad God takes such

numbers of little ones from the city's slums."

"It seems to me, Mildred, that you thank the

Lord for nearly everything," Paul said, as if just

awakening to the fact that she generally found

some rare bit of blue in all sorts of skies. At

least she realized that behind al clouds and storms

the skies were stil shining and, she drew her

light from depths infinitely removed from the

mists and, vapors that cloud too often the view of

average folks. It is a grand experience te dwel

always in those still places; but only those attain

them whose thoughts are wide and high enough to

grasp eternal things.

Mrs. Kent replied to Paul's remark: " If we

keep close to God we shal be able always to

thank Hima for what He gives us. St. Paul had

that experience. I ask for ghigher for my
children."
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trust their interests in God's hands: there are so

few that really do it," Mildred said; and then,

after a moment's reflection, added, " We may for

a while, in some uplifted moments; but afterwards

we are troubled and perplexed. I wonder God is

so patient with us."

W "I believe that is a my-stery to all men; but

for His patience, the Adamie type would have

been destroyed long ago, and some better one

dwelling in our places to-day. But our conversa-

tion is getting too visionary. It is useless specu-e

lating on subjects so far out of range of our

experience or possibility to understand," her mo-

ther replied.

I think Mildred is a good deal given thatway;

but still I missed her sometimes when I heard

voices and saw things I couldn't explaiù the mean-

mg of out in the country," Paul said.

" You wanted me' there to label your emxotions,"

Mildred said humoreusly; then getting her draw

ing materials, she sat down to sketch from memory

the two little forms so soon so be shut out from

the sunshine.

Mrs. Carver will like to have them to look at
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after they are buried from her sight," she said to

her mother. Paul ýand Grace watched wifti consid

erable solemnity as the two little faces and rigid

forms came out with vivid reality on the paper.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

PLEASANT PICTURES.

ILDRED'S duties as teacher were to begin

the following week, and it would be no

longer safe for her to visit the fever-

stricken rooms where the Carver's lived. She took

her sketch of the two little ones to M's. Carver, whosesurprise at the excellence of the likeness was only
equaled by her gratification at ha-ing something

tangible to recail their memory. The hard ines of

of her face grew soft as she wiped the tears away,

while gazing at her lost darlings pictured before

her. Mildred bade her good-bye, explaiing way

she could not come again. Mrs. Carver bewailed

the loss of her one friend in need, -her face as-

sning its· natural expression hile she expatiated

i 44i
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on the ingratitude of some of her neighbors, more

especially the Joneses, whom she had succored in

seasons of affliction.

" It's all that Betsy's fault. She's gettin' so stuck

up she'l try to make out the old man is somethin'

more'n a cobbler ; but bless you ! he couldn't make

a pair of boots to save his neck."

"ls mending shoes not as respectable as making

them or wearing. them ? It all amounts to the same

thing; labor of any kind is honorable."

"Ah, miss, few folks look on things like you do.

It would be a more comfortabler world if they did.

My old man says you've made him realize religion

better'n all the preachers in the city. I shouldn't

wonder if. he'd perfess and jine -your church. He

says he's bound to go where you do when he quits

this world."

-"When death cormes it softens our hearts, but

we soon forget the lessons it brings." Mrs. Carver

did not reply ; it was >ainful for her to linger long

in a tender mood, gentleness and thoughts of death

and the soul- were alien to her nature; but she

was a great worker, and so was not utterly desti-

tute of worti of character.

As Mildred left she wondere4, if it were possible

C
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for Mrs. Carver's nature to be elevated by the re-

ligion of which she talked so flippantly. She met

Jack a few steps from the door. "Have you been

there?" His face lighted up at sight of her.

"It is extremely good of you. I should not go

there if it wasn't for my father."

"I wonder if she is not as God made her?"

"Certainly not. It is true God made snakes

and lizards as a species of scavengers in creation,

but their counterparts among hunan béiîgs are only

to blame, or their parents before them, for being

as they are."

"Pray, what evolutionist has taught you that?"

"None in particular; but I have been studying

the matter up, and am learning how to account for

a good many of nature's queer productions."

"I imagine your new philosophy shifts a good

deal of the blame for our own defects to our own

shoulders."

"Yes, I should be a fatalist if I did not think

we were in fault ourselves for Our wi-ong-doing, or

that our environment and parents had a share of

the blame."

"Then I hope you will show us what possibili-

I



ties are within reach of a resolute soul bent on its

own uplifting."

" I will do my best."

Mildred said good-bye, and Jack went into the

house to find that bis stepmother had been watch-

ing them from the window.

"Well, do you think that girl'1 ever marry the

likes of you?"

He gave her a look that would bave warned a

wiser woman, but she only laughed scornfully.

"I did not come here to discuss that question

with you, nor to ask your advice."

" Well, I cau tell you, whether you want my

advice or not, she'll never bave anything to say to

you.
"I could not blame her, seeing what connections

I have," he said, with a sternness that warned her

to say no more. "Tel father to come to my

rooms as soon as he gets home." 

"You can deliver your own messages. I've been

your servant long enougl," she muttered, too angry

to try and make the peace she had so ratblessly

broken, although she well knew it was worse than

folly to quarrel with him now that he was in a

position to be a good deal of help to them. Jack
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left, shutting the door with unnecessary vigor be-

hind him, the light al gone from his face that

the interchange of ideas with Mildred had brought,

and he walked along moodily, wondering if it was

any use for him, with such relations, to try to be

anything. He quickened his pace, thinking to

overtake Mildred and tell his troubles. She alw'ays

soothed his heartaches; but after4a brisk walk he

saw, some distance off, a carniage stop, when Doug-

lass Everett sprang out and greeted Mildred. Mrs.

Everett and the Lady Alicia were in the wNriage.
Jack lingered in a doorway watching the group,

for Mildred had gone to the carriage and was

standing beside Mrs. Everett, ho held her hand

with a cordiality that was awak *ig pangs of jeal-

ousy in two of Mildred's old schoolmates,. who,

like Jack, were watching the dis ' guished Grass-

mere party. Presently Mildred ntered the car-

riage, and taking the vacant seat beside Douglass,

was carried out of their sight with a very content-

ed expression on her face, which Beth and Connie

did not lai to observe as she drove past them.

"It is just ridiculous the way the Everetta pat-

ronize that girl," Connie said indignantly. "They

won't notice people worth their hundreds of thou-
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sands, who live in elegant houses, but can't pass

her on the street without gushing over her as if

she were a duchess. I am so glad that Douglass

is going to marry that Lady Alicia Merton."

"Why so?" Bëth asked.

" Because he can't marry Mildred. He was look-

ing at her just now, though, in a way I would

not vant the man I was engaged to be married to

some day, to look at a pretty girl. If Mildred is

poor, and her mother a dressmaker, she is every

bit as beautiful as any of those English heir-

esses.

"I ar going to cal on Mildred. She always

made me feel better when I was with her, and

made me wish to, be good. I don't remember any-

thing in our school days pleasanter than going to

her place, listening to her stories and taking part

in her make-believes, I wish, Connie, we had let

her be friends with us. I know she liked us, and

wanted to be friendly," Beth's voice trembled. .

" That was al there was to be gained in having

her for a friend."

4 Why, no, indeed, Connie. She got us twice

to Grassmere, and I am sure we have boasted

about that ever since, without acknowledging how

we came to go there."
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I expect you will drop al your old friends

after you get intimate with her again," Connie said,

coldly.

" Mildred is not that sort of girl; I used to like

al of you better when I was with her. She used

to make one feel friendly with all the world."

"She will get you more invitations to Grassmere.

It will pay you to go and eat humble pie with

her."

" I shall not seek her friendship for anything

so mean as that; but ever since I heard her es-

say I have wanted to be like her. Connie, I

would be willing to be poor and have to earn my

own living, if I could have her mind."

"I am afraid you are getting religious; then. we

cannot be friends any more, - not as we have

been, anyway," Connie said, anxiously.

" My religion won't interfere with our friendship,

I can assure you; but really, I never thought be-

fore that it was religion that made her so different

from any one we know."

" Why don't you call anyone else that we are

acquainted with religious?"

" Really, Connie, I do not see any difference in

any one of our friends such as being real Chris-



tians ought to make. I believe if a whole crowd

of us were dropped on a heathen shore, we could

not among us all teach the people how to be fit

for heaven." Beth laughed nervously. Probably

she had never given the subject of religion so se-

rious thought before. Connie was getting nervous

too. She iever found religious conversation com-

forting, even in childhood, when Mildred was in

the habit of discussing such topies. However, they

agreed to call in company on Mildred before many

days, and try to regain their lost footing in her

friendship. But Mildred, as she rode along towards

Grassmere that day, had no thought of Beth and

Connie. Other fancies were crowding her brain;

but the underlying thought of all was, " Could it be

possible that the little Carvers, recently set free

from the noiay tenement and stifling court, were

looking on fairer scenes than these ?" Mrs. Everett,

noticing her intent look, said: "A penny for your

thoughts. They must be pleasant from the look on

your face."

"A penny would be a poor exchange," Doug-

lass answered for Mildred, as he watched the rose-

leaf tint deepen ii the sensitive face.

"Were you thinking of Grassmere? When we
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knew you long ago, it seemed to occupy more of

your thoughts than other things."

" It was of two little children who have just

died in a crowded tenement. They hardly knew

the taste of pure air - never such perfumed air as

this," she said, with a long inhalation. "I have

been speculating if they arefnding heaven more

perfect than this. If they do I am so glad they

have escaped to it."

" What an odd idea!" Lady Alicia said. "I

never thought of heaven as being a place - cer-

tainly not like any I ever shall see on earth."

" I always think of heaven as something like

Grassmere - the flowers and pictures and musie.

But I can- never conceive of myself as enjoying it

continually, without having to look after the sick

and desolate. To have no such duties would be

one of the great joys of heaven," Mildred said tim-

idly.
"Why, are you compelled to care for them now ?"

her ladyship asked, arching her fine eyebrows.

"We are surrounded by poor people and sick

children, and we must do 'all we can to help

then," Mildred said, as seriously as if to help

others were, without question, a part of her daily

task.
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"You should come to England and marry a

clergyman: your husband's parishioners would soon

style you Lady Bountiful."

Mildred's face flushed, but she said gently:

"There is no need to cross the ocean to be help-

fui to the poor -we have too many neglected

ones here,"

The carriage had reached the door, but when

they alighted Mildred was in no haste to enter

the house; the picture that filled eyes and heart

all around was too fair to pass hastily in order to

look at the picture just come across the seas which

Mrs. Everett had insistJi1 on her coming out di-

rectly to see.

"It is dieeuraging to look at," she said to

Douglass, wÈo lngered at her side, after the others

had gone ln."

"Why so?"

"No artist coul4 do it justicerat least, not in

this world. Afterenturies of near cômpanionship

with God, Raphael might b able to do it justice;

but the birds and bees and perfumes would be lack-

ing,- and the life," she added sadly.

"I do not think anything will satisfy you, Mil-

dred, short of thenpower to create, not merely copy

with materials ail provided."
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"Oh, no; but it seemus to me we can do nothing

higher than to think God's thoughts - not try to

materialize them with brush and paint."

"Are you losing your passion for art?"

Not when I am shut in with brick and atone;

but out here I get so discouraged, - to reproduce

that scene seems like a caricature. Men must dis-

cover something besides paint and oil to imitate

truly that atmosphere and those superb distances."

She stretched her hand to the west, already flush-

ing with the sunset's glow.

She had forgotten her errand, standing there

with that look of rare content on her face, that

Douglass remembered of old.

"Don't you think one gets glimpses now and

then of other worlds than this?" she asked after a

pause. "I seem to have done so to-day lu tbinking

of those little children. I could almost fancy I

saw them straying among the flowers and music of

Paradise. But you did not know Ihad come from

there," she said, seized with a sudâen anxiety.

"How terribly forgetful I have been! Those chil-

dren died of scarlet fever." Her face was as white

as one of the white lilies at her feet, when she

looked up at him. "It would be .a thousand
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deaths to me if I bronght death to Grassmere -

to you?" she murmured.

He was looking down at her so steadily that

her fears increased. " Are you very angry with

me," she asked.

"I do not think I could be angry with you,

Mildred, not even if you brought me face to face

with death ; but do not be alarmed. I have ex-

perienced all the burnings of searlet fever, I im.

agine, since my mother thought in my babyhood

it would leave her childless."

They entered the house then, Douglass leading

the way to the drawing-room, where the picture

was hanging. Mildred stopped abruptly; for there

looking down at her was her own self, as she

had looked that first day she came to smere,

while standing with timid awe at the , ehold.

She stood now, looking up with parted -lips, the

color deepening in her cheek.

"Do you recognize the portrait?"

"Yes, it is my child-self - but idealized, made

beautiful. "

"My mother considers it a very true likeness."

"Was it your mother's son who painted it?

Alpw me to. compliment the artist." She turned

to him, seeing he did not answer her question.
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" I can take but little credit myself. A genuine

artist finished it for me."

" But did he ever see that little girl standing

there ? "

"Only through my eyes."

"I shall not give the foreign artist any credit

then ; but I should thank you for the honor you

have done me. It will be pleasant to think of always

being here. I can easily fancy that little girl en-

joys standing here amid all this beauty."

" You have a peculiar faculty of individualizing

yourself."

"It is difficult to realize myself the very same

all through these years, - first child, then girl,

and now woman."

" Scarcely woman yet, is it?"

" At least a wage-earner."

Mrs. Everett entered the room and came to her

side. " How do you like our picture ? Do you

know it has been honored with a place in the Paris

Salon?"

" Then my criticism wil be valueless." Mildred

was getting nervous, and felt dangerously like cry-

ing. It brought much the same sensation that she

felt after reading her essay. Lady Alicia joined thé

-



group. "Some faces remind me of animals or

birds; but that face looks like some flower," she

said, regarding the picture criticaily.

. That is a fine compliment, Mildred," Mrs. Ev-

erett said.

"Flowers are not so high in the scale of creation

as beasts or birds; far less complex and lacking the

touch of nature by which al animals are allied in

a sort of brotherhood from man downwards."

"You would rather resemble some fine animal,

then, than the most perfect flower ? " Lady Alicia

asked.

"The soul that looked at you from my face-

yes. I can trace a likeness to man in your collie,"

she said, turning to Douglass, "a likeness to God in

Ralph's master."

"I never knew a young girl who always went

so deep into every subject. To think your thoughts

would weary me," her ladyship said, as she strolled

to the othe- side of the room and sat down at the

piano. Douglass joined her presently, leaving Mil-

dred and Mrs. Everett standing by the picture.

. "She should' have exquisite thoughts if her mind

is as perfect as her body," Mildred remarked, with

a wistful look as she regarded the pair* by the

piano.

1
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" She is very lovely, but has not the high thoughts

that my own little girl here has." Mrs. Everett

touched the thoughtful brow lovingly.

"She has so many other things she does not

need to think; but intellect among high and low

is the stamp, though flesh and blood may differ."

" Ah, you still brood over that unfortunate re-

mark ; but Lady Alicia is not like her sister. As

you know more of her you will love her as

we do."

" Will she live at Grassmere after the mar-

riage ? "

"Douglass is still too young to think seriously

of marriage for some years. With both of them a

change of fancy may take place; but they seem

strongly attached at present."

,Mildred watched them intently for a while, and

then said with a little sigh, - whether of content

at the sight or longing to have somp such joy of

her own one could not decide from her expression.

"I am not surprised that they love each other.

I wonder if there are such beautiful creatures and

pleasant happenings in the other planets and sys-

tems? There are a great many deligful things in

this little planet. What scenes God overlooks ev-

ery day."
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"Mildred, you must be a changeling. You were

originaly intended for the Sun or Sirius. Your

thoughts go ranging in such high altitudes."

"Oh, no, I am altogether an earth-maiden: be-

cause I think of these things is that I have been

so much alone." Mildred looked pained.

"Then the solitary confinement of youth gener-

ally might develop a better race of thinkers; but

I believe, to speal in earnest, that our young peo-

ple are amused and assisted more than will be

likely to produce a race of intelectual giants."

"It is very gratifying, no doubt, to be happily

situated and have abundance oL leisure, with money

and friends, but one may be stronger to endure

life if they have a limitation of these. I like to

think that al my alotments are planned a little

ahead for me by a higher than human wisdom."

"Do you not fnd difficulty in believing that ?"

"I do not find it impossibl'e."

Lady Alicia began to play. The music was a

revelation to Mildred, and tcitched a chord in her

heart that perhaps had never before responded to

human things. "What la it ?" she asked.

" A paissage from Lohengrin. Have you never

heard it before?"
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"I have never heard any classic music, save

what you have played for me."

" Then I shall enjoy your rapture when you

hear Wagner and Beethoven properly rendered.

You must go with us to the concert to-morrow

evening. There is to be some go.d music there."

"I am afraid you will ruin me altogether for

bard, practical life, giving me such glimpses of

what will ýe the impossible for me. I have hith-

erto been content, lacking the knowledge ihat there

were such harmonies in this world. I do'not think

I can be henceforth."

"Nor need you be. Such music will be quite

within reach of your possibilities, with concerts and

other musical entertainments frequently occurring."

"Are they not very expensive ?"

"No, indeed, especially the rehearsals, which are.

as good as any. But you sah go with me when-

ever you wish."

Mildred murmured her thanl<s, and then sat

listening as Lady Alicia played on, while she thought

of the sources for enjoyment the rich and cultured

possess.

v I
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CHAPTER XXX.

ILDRED started for her school the day

it opened, more anxious than on that

morning years before, when first she en-

tered its doors. Paul and Grace accompanied her,

-Paul with resolute face, determined to begin the

college career that was to lead to an office in the

city and a country residence, with cows and hens

of own.

Mildred's anxieties abated as the day wore on.

Children, as- a rule, are everywhere more influ-

enced by gentleness than by the other extreme,

and the Park Avenue flock in -her charge were

no exception. As the days wore into months, she

found that the best way to gain control of her
an
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pupils was to have her own nature in thorough

control. Hence she discovered- that what she had

expected would be her most formidable task, was

really her lightest. She found her greatest joy in

awakening and developing the intellectual faculties

of the members of her little class. She was too

original in her modes of thought and work to

follow rules framed altogether by others, so that

class-room No. 6 was conducted differently from

any previously in operation there. Teacher and

children went out on little excursions of their

own which were not set down in the text-books.

Not content herself to slip along the surface of

problems that confronted 'each onward step, she

trained her scholars to ponder for themselves the

reason of things. With her vivid sense of the

greater importance of the other life, she tried to

impress on the plastic minds of her charges the

grandeur, as well as the security, of living wisely

in regard to the eternal state.' Her lessons were

in many cases repeated in homes where religious

questions were as carefully avoided as the small-

pox; but her unusual cleverness ln awakening the

dormant faculties of childhood condoned this of-

fence against the proprieties of school method.
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Some, of her pupils, she discovered, knew as littie

about revealed religion as so many young Pata-

gonians. Until she could begin mision work

in real earnest she resolved to take advantage of

whatever opportunities came in her wav.

Being now a wage-earner, she felt herself rich

enough to take lessons in painting from one of the

best art-teachers in the city. The class was large

and select; but Mildred was so accustomed to sol-

itary work, that she did not seek recognition from

anyone, but took her place each Saturday at her

easel, soon growing so absorbed that the presence

of others was scarcely heeded.

The teacher ws a dissatisfied-looking individual,

.with few words of praise in proportion to the

faults he -found; but he was growing interested in

the shg girl who came and went almost as noise-

lessly as the sunshine, and whose work left him so

little chance for criticism that he was sometimes

angry with it for that very reason, and at

times gave her more difficult tasks than any other

pupil in the room of the same age or experience.

Mildred accepted everything so patiently, he was

growing bewildered over her and her work.

One day, while she was sketchikg, with many
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an internal shiver, a painful anatomical subject,

he came and stood at ber side in silence for-some

time, and then asked her abruptly: " Are you go-

ing to be a teacher of painting, or do you aim at

being an artist some day yourself?"

"I'have not thought of being a teacher; but I

have been trying to make pictures ever since I can

remember."

" That is not answering my question. Do you

expect some day to be an artist?"

" The world is wide and free. If God gives me

the power to copy His works, can any human be-

ing question my right ?" A quick flash that gave

him a shock of surprise came into the eyes she

turned upon him.

"I presume nô one wishes to do so ; but it

would be better if young persons would make cer-

tain they have received that power. There are al-

ready too many smearing canvas and wasting good

paint."

" I work hard five days in the week. Can any

one in this world or elsewhere deny me this, my

only relaxation?" This silent creature, whom he

fancied could be crushed as easily as a moth,

faced him with a courage no pupil had ever shown

before.

4r
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"If you take such satisfaction in your work, you

probably have talent enough not to waste paint

and' canvas. Besides, the pleasure you take in it

will in any case be an offset to the loss." He

spoke quite mildly now.

"4Then it is not necessary we should continue

the subject further," Mildred said, with a dignity

that would have become Queen Victoria dismissing

some troublesome courtier.

For the remainder of the lesson Mildred contin-

ued her disagreeable sketch, scarcely thinking, how-

ever, of what she was doing. For the question was

perplexing her: "Was it wise to waste time and

the price of her lessons, if her teacher, who must

be a judge, considered her work a failure ?" She

lingered at her easel until all the others had left

the studio, and. then, going to his side where he

stood retouching a portrait, she said:--

"I have been thinking the subject over, and

have concluded to cease coming here. Canvas

and paint are the smallest waste in the matter.

My, time and the cost of the lessons are of more

importance. Besides, I shal think of other things

in my spare moments."

He turned upon her a look of genuine regret;
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for by the tone of her voice he realized that her

decision was arrived at by the slow process of

reason, and would not easily be shaken.

" I am very sorry I spoke to you on the sub-

ject. It is a habit I have with art-students. You

have no idea how cOnceited they often are. , But

I see heroie tr ent is not required in your

"If you were merely trying to deceive me I

could It easily believe you again. If so, how

can ,Iknow certainly when you are telling me

thé truth ?"

" Bless my heart! Where in the world have

you sprung from? You must have lived among

saints hitherto."

"I have lived th my mother. She never de-

ceived me." /

"Well, hgeforth I will use crystal truths wkh

you. I yi begin now with the statement that I

believe/you have sufficient talent for painting to

want the expectation that you will be a genu-

,e artist if you persevere - mind, you must

work for it."I He held out his hand, - a shapely,

nervous hand, that betokened the skilled workman.

" You will forgive what I saithlis afternoon ?

380
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It is the first titâe 1 ever made such a request of

a pupil."

4"On condition that you do so always when

justice requires it of you." She gave him her

hand.

" The conditions are severe; I have your

hand and I think your forgiveness also."

"I had nothing to forgive, really. No doubt I

have conceit, as well as the others, which needed

to be humbled."

"I think not. You will come back now and

practise the same industry as hitherto ? " he asked

somewhat anxiously.

" Yes, I will come. I could have shed a few

tears as I finished the muscles in that hand just

now, thinking it was the last tume should paint

them. Not that I particularly enjoy painting mus-

cles," she hastened to explain.

" You take life entirely too seriously. Even if

you had no talent for the work, when you ßnd

so much enjoyment in it, you would be very

foolish to give it up."

"Not if it was a waste of time. That is the

worst prodigality youth can be guilty of. At least,

I feel so."
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" I am glad we had our little unpleasantness.

We might never have got so well acquainted."

"Perhaps not. I do not easily make friends.

I have very few."

" But they are genuine ones, I am certain."

Her face brightened: «Oh, yes; they give me

such a senseoof opulence; as if I were a nilion-

aire, instead of a timid girl with a very small

salary."

"You are not timid, as I have found." He lin-

gered as if content to continue the conversation

indefinitely; but Mildred, as if recollecting herself,

said good-bye abruptly and left. She wanted to

get alone and think over the professor's comfort-

ing words, while she decided it would pay to have

a good many shivers over anatomical studies if at

last she could put some splendid form on canvas.

To paint Miriam, in the forefront of the Israelitish

host in some green place in the desert, had long

been a cherished faney. The hours spent in the

studio after this were the red-letter ones of her

life.

Lady Alicia's visit came to an end in mid-au-

tumn. She wished to enjoy part, at least, of the

Indian summer .of the New World, while she
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wished also to have the voyage across the ocean

well over before the fal stormns set in severely.

Douglass accompanied her, while his mother, left

alone at Grassmere, had a number of benevolent

projects of her own to attend to. Mildred*s mat-

ter-of-fact way of accepting uncongenial duty had

been powerful in influencing her friend. She had

never realized so clearly her own possibilities of

helpfulness, with the corresponding responsibili-

ties.

Douglass and Lady Alicia left one bright Oc-

tober morning. Mrs. Everett went to the steam-

ship and saw them away, and then, with a catch-

ing of breath at the thought of the lonely ocean

that would soon roll between herself and her boy,

she went directly to Mulberry Street. It was

early on Saturday morning, and the cottage was

undergoing its weekly garnishing, which Mildred

now performed fòr the most part alone. The

doors were standing open. A powerful hammering

back i the woodshed, where Paul wa, engaged

in some carpentering operation, effectually drowrned

the sound of her gentle knook, so she went in,

following the sound of a scrubbing-brush, which

made itself heard above Paul's hammering. Mil-
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dred was on her knees, the white, slender hands

handling the brush as skillfully as a few hours

later they would be applying paint to canvass.

Mrs. Everett paused in the doorway, a strange

thrill of homely enjoyment at her heart, as she

took in the plea scene. Everything was so

beautifully clean. le stove shone like an ebony

casket, the deal table and floor, from their dazzling

whiteness, forming one of those fie contrasts

that often occur naturally in unexpected places.

Mildred's back was towarda her, and she was sing-

ing, much as the birds sing, from very joy of liv-

ing, the Pilgrim Song from Lohengrin. Her voice

was finely modulated, while she gave sympatheti-

cally the expression'the great Maestro might have

approved. Mrs. Everett waited until the narrow

piece of floor was completed, and then said softly:

" Good morning, Mildred, I did 'not know you

could sing so well."

Mildred turned a very flushed face towards her

visitor. " Have you been here long?" she asked,

bestowing a nervous glance on her faded cotton

wrapper.

"-Long enough to hear the Pilgrim Song. But

may I sit down 'in your dainty kitchen? My

I
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great-grandmother must have had such a one, for

it strikes a strangely responsive, chord away down

in my heart."

"I shall enjoy remembering that our kitchen

has been been brightened by your presence," Mil-

dred said, her accustomed ease of manner quite re-

gained. She brought an easy-chair and placed it

by the window, where a linnet was swinging on

its perch above the roses that crowded the win-

dow-sill.

"How charming! Mis. -Everett exclaimed,

she sank into the comfortable seat and turned to

the fragrant window. "Why, you have things more

homely and heartsome than anything at Grasemere,

my child! I wonder that you go into ecetacies

over our place."

Mildred smiled, and then excused herself. An

open book lay near, but Mrs. Everett found it

was only a school-book, with "Paul Kent, Esquire,"

written in various places in it. Mildred presently

returned - a freish 4gown having replaced her scrub-

bing-robe.

"I am alone, and in my loneliness I came firt to

you. An apology is due for my unceremonious

morning call," Mrs. Everett said.
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"An apology is never needed for your presence

here." Mildred spoke so heartily, it reminded her

companion of old-fashioned hospitality.

" I cannot describe the sense of desolation that

nearly overpowered me, as if a terrible cloud were

falling between us, as I said good-bye to my boy

and saw him turn away. I had not realized, since

my great trouble, what a world of fareweUs and

bitter separations this is." The blue eyes filled

with tears, as they looked at Mildred with a pite.

ous-appeal for consolation.

She was silent for a while as a swift sense came

to her that her 'friend's desolation would be her

own, and then she said softly : " God will have him

in His keeping. You told me once that you had

given your son to Him."

" We present our dearest ones to God, and then

take them back again."

&&And we often judge ourselves more harshly

than our Heavenly Father judges us. But is- not

Douglass a Christian?"

"Yes; if the ocean swallowed him, I should feel

ertain he was safe with Christ."

" Then does it so much matter what world he is

in if he is in harmony with God ? Ever since my
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mother assured me that our home in heaven would

be better than Grassmere, I have looked upon death

as a 'friend-a gentle friend. I cannot feel sorry

for those who die in the Lord."

"I thought you would smile at my fears, and

assure me they would get across safely and my

boy would come back; but you never look at things

like the rest of us. And, dear, you have comfort-

ed me more than any one else could." She drew

the pure girlish' face to her and kissed it lovingly.

"I wish you were my own child, Mildred."

"Don't you think there are many things we can

enjoy as niuch as if we really owned them, without

having the care of them? I think I do."

" If you belonged to me, I would not be com-

pelled to go back to Grassmere alone."

Mildred looked perplexed for a while, and then

said timidly: " Did you ever take your dinner in

s-uch a very. common house as this ?"

"Your question is rather irrelevant to our con-

versation; but I have taken my dinner in much

commoneï houses. I think, my dear, this is a very

uncommon home."

"But I mean so plain and humble."

"What are you preparing me for? Please do
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not perplex me with conundrums," Mrs. Everett

said, with a smile.

" If you would dine with us and stay with my
mother while I take my lesson, I would then ac-

company you home ; that is if you care to have

me go."

" Thank you a thousand times. I would rather

take my dinner here today than anywhere else on

the continent. But my presence may interfere with

your mother's plans."

"No, indeed. She is on a shopping expedition

just now, with a lady who has her head so full of

more important thoughts she has none to spare on

the matter of dress. So she employs my mother to

do that kind of thinking for her."

" And you will get the dinner all alone ?"

" I always do on Saturdays and Sundays. They

are my mother's holidays."

" I have never helped prepare a dinner in my

life. May I help yon ?" .

" Our die-b t ik-'yors"

said, witli flush. "You will wonder' at my

boldness ib asking you to share it with us. But

I am not used to having help, and I will get you

a book while 1 am busv. There is a good while

yet, however, before my work will begin."

3m
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Mildred brought her sewing, and soon they were

absorbed in the most natural and intimate conver-

sation they had ever held. Mildred described her

school methods and the mission-school, with Mr.

Felton's increasing congregation; several of the

children having joined and brought their parents

with them.

"I would like to have taken them to our own

church," Mildred frankly confessed; "but it is over-

crowded now. Besides, it did not seem honorable

towards Mr. Felton, when he gave us such assist-

ance, and they are such a help in filling the

empty seats at St. Malachi's. Poor Mr. Felton

looks younger now than he did when Paul and I

used to slip into a back seat and listen to the

prayers and sermon. He says he would be con-

tent if we would unite with him ; but we shall

never leave our own church."

" I believe we should love our church as we do

our kindred," Mrs. Everett said, reflectively. " One

never thinks of casting off one's family ties and

adopting new- ones."

" If no one had ever done so, we would still be

in the darkness of the Mediæval ages. We should

first make sure> our church is in harmony with the
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Bible. After that we may love her absorbingly.

If the world continues to emerge into clearer light

it is difficult for us to realize to what excellence

Christians will attain in the lapse of years. I

would like to have waited for the thirtieth century."

Mildred's voice expressed much the- same longing

that the average girl's would have f a coveted

article of attire or jeweiry. Then, afte a while,

she said: "I suppose each one of us is specially

created for the age in whih we live, and any-

way, I shall be somewhere in creation."

"If I permitted myself regrets on the subject,

I should be sorry I was not a child of our first

parents, with the traditions of Eden fresh about

me. Think how many centuries of existence I

have lost already. Indeed, I would not wish my

advent into life postponed a day later than God

gave it to me."

"I never thought of it in that way before."

Mildred sat for a good while tinking very in-

tently on the subject, her needle flying in and out

of the glossy silk she was fashioning.

"I cannot express how glad I am that God ever

thought about me, that He ever made me," she

said at last with an air of supreme satisfaction.
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"I have been watching your face and wonder-

ing what your thoughts were so absorbed about.

You seeme4 to forget the outside world."

"Yes, inâed. Even the dinner to which I have

invited the friend, next to my mother, I love best

in al the world."

"You dear child, why did yo>u never tell me

that before ? You are so odd and reticent, I 4id

not know you cared for me at all only as your

eyes revealed it to me."

"It did not -,secm-necessary to tel you. It

would be like- assuring the sun that his shining

was agreeable."

"I shal pity your lover and husband if you are

so silent with them."

"What more can a man ask than to have a

woman give herself to him for life ? If I ever do

that, he may be sure I would give my life for

him, if it were necessary for his highest good."

"I often wonder whom you will marry. Girls

of your age generally have their head full of love

and marriage. Won't you confess to me? Do you

never think about your fairy*prince ?,"

" I must wait until I know if he %has been cre

ated for me," Mildred said, with a rose tint flush.
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ing cheek and brow. "I would rather" talk of

other things, anyway."

"Oh, you shy, perfect maiden! You almost

make me wish I was a lad te woo and win you

myself. You 'would take me for Grassmere, I

suppose ?"

" If I loved you I would take you for yourself,

if you came to me in Tommy Tuffts' form, and

with his prospects."

" Yes, you are unworldly enough for anything.

I expect nothing else than you wil throw your-

self away on some of those mission-school lads -

that Carver boy, perhaps.

"I do not think Jack was created for me. I

really hope not."

"You have thought on the subject then ?"

" Jack has spoken to me about it. fe thinks it

ls my duty. His life has been so unblessed by

womankind."
" Your duty, - people outside of royalties do not

have to marry from duty -that.is the penalty that

class have to pay for their honors. Tell Jack

never to think of such a thing again."

& I certainly wil. One must not carry duty too

far, I think." The girlish face brightened, and she

began preparations for dinner.

I M
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"That girl is the oddest mixture of genius and

innocence - genuine, childish innocence - I ever

knew," Mrs. Everett said to herself, as she watched

Mildred flitting gracefully to and fro, as she went

about her homely duties.

Mrs. Everett had scarcely tasted the dainty break-

fast, prepared for herself and the travelers, so that

Mildred'*-dinner soon began to send forth a very

appetizing flavor. She watched the deft-handed

girl as she laid the cloth for dinner - a bit of

damask, fine and white enough to spread the board

for a princess, while upon it she placed dishes and

glasses that were cherished heirlooms of the family.

Presently there were voices at the door, and, a

moment after, Mrs. Kent, looking tired and wor-

ried, entered with the lady with literary tastes.

Mrs. Everett instantly recognized the latter as a

person with excellent lungs, who nowhere felt so

perfectly at. home as when on a platform with a

sea of human faces before her, to whom she could

1 ture by the hour. Mrs. Kent with a quick

liftin~ countenance greeted Mrs. Everett, while

her com on cast a longing glance at the dinner-

table.' But Mrs. Kent's patience was so near a

termination, she decided to get rid of her tiresome

customer.

4
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"I will take you to another room and fit your

dress directly ; so that you need be no longer de-

tained."

The woman assured her that she was in no

hurry whatever; but Mrs. Kent could be as digni-

fied as lier proudest customer, wheu occasion de-

manded. Mildred looked relieved when she saw

the door close behind her. "I was afraid mamma

would not be firm, and she would have spoiled

al our. pleasure. Do you think intellectual people

are different from others? She is the only liter-

ary person I have ever met."

"You innoct child ! Why do you all he

literary ?"

"Why, she tells us herself that she is. She says

her name will go echoing down the ages for

thousands of years. Sometimes I hope people will

forget about her before that time."

" Are you envious of her ?"

" I hope not; but she does tire us dreadfully."

" She is a very common-place woman; but she

has the.4aculty of getting people to listen to her

nonsense."

"It is a relief to hear that. She wastes a great

deal of our tiLe, but one feels ·it to be a duty to
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make sacrifices for clever people. You feel as if

you may be helping in the multiplication of ideas

and books by saving them their worry and work."

"Your own ideas are vastly superior to any her

brain can manufacture," Mrs. Everett murmured,

as Mildred passed out of ear-shot, on her culinary

duties intent.

The dinner, though limited in the number of

courses, was excellent, while their guest enjoyed it

more, by way of variety, than one of her own elab-

orate dinners that cost ten tmes the amount of

time and money.

j
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CHAPTER XXXI.

CLOSE BY THE GATES.

HE days wore on until Mrs. Everett began

to look feverishly for a cablegram from

Douglass, while others besides her shared

her anxiety. Mildred was at Grassmerenow nearly

every day. No one was able to cheer the lonely

woman like the calm, pale-faeed girl who was

herself growing whiter every day, but bore her

anxieties silently, while still maintaining that

Douglass was in safety somewhere. There had

been a terrible gale about the time they might be

expected to enter the channel, which had disa-

bled or completely wrecked many vessels. The

days at Grassmere were passed now, by its heavy-

hearted mistress, in waiting for tidings from the
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shipping office, the nights in wakefulness or fitful

dreams, in which she saw her boy struggling in

the wild, angry seas or food for fishes in the

ocean's horrible, slimy depths. How vividly his

bright face and cheery presence came before her

mnd, with the hopes that had been centered in

him for years and which his early manhood prom-

ised to have fulfilled 1 Friende came with their

words of cheer but they brought for the most part as

little consolation with them as those friends of the

mourner in the land of Uz. Death to most of

them seemed little better than annihilation; bu,

when Mildred Kent brought her work and sat be-

side the desolate one, their conversation drifted be-

yond the ocean's depths or the tiresome round of

life to broader and clearer regions, where the soul

finds its endless resting-place, though engaged, no

doubt, in unceasing activities.

"r believe God directed you to me, and has been

preparing you for my comfort all theise years,"

Mrs. Everett said to Mildred one evening. Al

hope had well-nigh ceased, and even Mildred no

longer ventured to contradict the general verdict,

save in the solitude of Mrs. Everett's room.

No doubt this assurance on Mildred's part had
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kept the mother from utter prostration of heart;

for she shared with Mrs. Kent a little superstition

respecting this sixth sense with which Mildred

seemed to be endowed.

The wind howled dismally without, the freez-

ing December air penetrated the closely curtained

windows, making the desolate mourner shudder at

thought of her boy, tossing somewhere on the wild,

stormy seas.

& If I only knew that he was sheltered some-

where to-night, even if it was under -a mound in

Greenwood, I- could be content," she moaned.·

" And have you, too, ceased to hope ?"

" Yes, I have ceased to hope; for you all

say to do so is useless. I only feel that he is

still living; that is more assuring than hope. It

seems like those vivid impressions of childhood

that rarely deceived me."

They sat for a long time in silence, only the

rustle of Mildred's work, as she busily plied her

needle, broke the stillness ; for no matter wha the

care or sorrow, she still worked on. Time seemed

too precious to rush by unimproved, while Mrs.

Everett confessed to being comforted by Mildred's

industrious ways.

- - ~
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" When you are not here," she said to her, " it

seems as if there were a perpetual funeral going

on in the house ; but you bring back, with your'

hands full of work, a sense of life and comfort."

Mrs. Everett lay down on the sofa which Mil-

dred drew up within the circle of the firelight.

"Won't you sing something? I am afraid if I

do not grow calmer I shal lose my senses."

Mildred went to the piano and presently the

room was filled with the comforting strains of old

English hymns that have kept many a despairing

heart from utterly breaking. The loving Al-Father

seemed .nearer and niore precious, His care more

unfailing as the mourner listened. The tears foreed

themselves through the hot lida, bringing ease to

the heart, and for the first time in her awful anx-

iety she was enabled to say truly, -" Thy will

be done." The household was summoned at last

to. the customary reading of prayers. When the

exercises were ended, the servants went with sor-

rowful faces from the room; while Mildred con-

tinued some time longer to read the Bible aloud.

She closed the book at last, for it was growing

late, and she had to be early astir on account of

her school, when a sudden ringing of the door-
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bell surprised them, and a few moments after the

servant ushered a gentleman into the room, cov-

ered with snow, but his face shining with pleas-

ure. Mrs. Everett sprang to her feet, for it was

one of the owners of the ill-fated steamship.

" You have news for me. Is my boy alive ?"

"Yes; he is among the saved."

"Where is he? Will he be home to-night?"

"We only had a cablegram, very brief, of

course; but it gives the names of the survivors.

The ship foundered in the gale; the crew and

passengers took to the boats. Only two of the

latter have -been heard from. They were picked

up by a sailing vessel bound for Lisbon. Your

son is there now."

"When shall we get further tidings?"

"In a few days at furthest. Meanwhile yeu

will know everything is being done for them that

is possible; they were subject to considerable ex-

posure, and may not be able to come directly."

Mrs. Everett looked alarmed. "Douglass is

little more than a boy yet, but with all a man's

daring and unselfishness, I shall leave in the next

boat for England."

Mr. Brenton, instead of dissuading her as Mil-

I
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dred expected, encouraged the undertaking. She

looked at him keenly. He met her gaze, and in

his face she read more than his lips uttered. He

sat for some time making suggestions about the

journey, and at last said: "Will you go alone ?"

Mrs. Everett looked wistfully at Mildred:-

"Won't you come with me ?"

"Yes, if my mother will consent, and the school-

trustees."

"I wil arrange it with the latter. May 1 send

a messenger to-night to your mother? I could

get some sleep if I knew you were to be with

me."

"I will write a few lines while the man is get-

ting ready. Shall I ring?"

"I wil go myself and tell him. You will find

writing materials in my desk."

When she had left the room Mildred turned

abruptly to Mr. Brenton: "You have not told us

all. Was Mr. Everett hurt?"

I" He is dangerously ill in the hospital at Lis-

bon. He robbed himself probably of both food

and clothing for the sake of thé women and chil-

dren."

When Mrs. Everett returned the note was
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written and the messenger was despatched with it.

The answer he brought back was what Mildred

expected; and but for the secret Mr. Brenton had

confided to her, she would have been a most hap-

py girl that night at the prospect of a journey

across the ocean and tò the historic shores that

she had so longed to look upon. Mrs. Everett

seemed her old, happy self again as she kissed

Mildred good-night. Mildred was early astir and

without waiting to disturb Mrs. Everett started

for home in the grey dawn. Her mother's face

looked %ad. Plainly it was not a joy to her, as

to h r daughter, this stormy ocean voyage and

long separation. The trunk was packed and prep-

arations al completed when the carriage came for

her. With sorrowful hearts and tear-dimmed eyes

her mother and Paul and Grace bade her good-

bye.

hà
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HAT ocean voyage was full of joy to Mil-

. Probably no other voyage would

X bè just equal to it in her existance. The

unexpected usualy happens, for, after a stormy fail,

the winter set in 'with balmy breezes and serene

skies. The moon was approaching the full,so that

Mildred watched not only sunrises and sunsets,

but the moon too, as it rolled up behind a world

of waters, making her -shimmering pathway across

wide leagnes of tossing waves. She had no wish

to join the other passengers in hastening the flight

of time, that seemed all too brief wherein to crowd

her wonderful experiences. The only book she

cared for now was the Bible. It alone seemed to

ms
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be in keeping with the musio of the soughing

wind and the moan of the never-weary sea. The

other passengers watched the tall, fair-faced girl

sitting in some sheltered noôk, reading and watch-

ing the sea by turns. She seemed, however, to

have little more curiosity about themselves than the

sea-gulls that occasionally \red"out the masts.

A new light came into her face that Mrs. Ever-

ett fancied she had never seen there before -a

look of -deepest content, as if life's perplexities

had vanished before the vastness of nature. She

had never before come into such harmonious con-

tact with it, for the country had been' a sealed

book, save in ths glimpses got through the lawns

and flower-gardens of Grassmere.

As they neared the English Channel the weather

changed and the ship's officers began to scan'.the

distant horizon and sky with greater intentness.

In conversation with a friendly sailor, Mildred

was charmed, to hear that a storm was expected;

and while \very other soul on board devoutly

hoped that in the race between wind and steam

the latter mig t win, Mildred as eagerly wished

she might see the green restless ocean in its

wldest fury. Even to be enveloped by ifand

MILDÉED KÈNT'S HERO.A0A
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carried to the still depths below; for the long

sleep did not seem terrible - rather to be pre-

ferred than the wearying sickness and narrow bed

of those who die on land.

The steamship made excellent time, but the

storm had stronger propelling power; for it

caught them ere they had reached the shelter of

docks; but only from the closed state-room could

Mildred enjoy the war of elements, - Mrs Ever-

ett positively forbidding the risk of a peep on

deck. Mildred sat with eager shining eyes revel-

ing in the mad plunges of the ship, as -it fought

with the elements, trying to imagine what the

wild sky and wilder ocean looked like in one of

its clearing-up moods. At last, to the great re-

lief of every one else, they were safely moored at

the dock, when Mildred, with throbbing pulses,

saw the land that after all was her real home,

where her ancestors for a score of generations had

lived and loved and died. It was not, however, until

they had got beyond the smoke and crowds of Liver-

pool that she really felt , at home; but as they

swept past 'cottages nestling amid trees, bare and

leafless now, and stately mansions, the haunting

feeliig that she had seen it, long before came viv-
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idly, making her believe that through other eyes

now long gone to dust, she was looking on a

familiar scene. Mrs. Everett's hotel was in a

fashionable square, whither they went directly.

She had felt certain of meeting Douglass at the

station, having telegraphed to Mr. Inglis, the pro-

prietor of the hotel, just before leaving New

York; but to her great disappointment there was

no one waiting for them at the depot. On reach-

ing her hotel she learned the full partienlars of

the shipwreck, and of her son's heroism and self-

forgetfulness, thereby imperilling his own life;

but she did not know how dangerously ill he were

until the telegrams that had been coming for

several days in expectation of her arrival were

produced. Mildred opened the yellow envelopes

herself, for Mrs. Everett was nearly prostrated

by grief and disappointment. The first read,

"Your son very low; we still have hopes."

The next, a day later, " Crisis not yet reached, but

fever increasing." The last, " Come directly if

you wish to see him alive."

Mr. Everett turned to Mr. Inglis': - How can

we get there quickest, by land or water ?"

"By all means take the land route. At this sea-

son it is safest and the speediest."



I When canr-,we make connections at Dover?"

" You will have three hours to rest, and then be

in time to take the train at Charing Cross for the

night boat. I will see you safely on board the

cars. You need have no further anxiety about it,

but try and get some rest, and a little ileep, if

possible."

She thanked bim, when he withdrew, leaving

the two alone. Mildred tutked her up comfortably

in bed, drawing the curtains closely, hoping she

might get the much needed sleep, and then went

to a window anxious to catch every possible glimpse

of London. The crowded street and huge brick

buildings seemed little different from what she

was accustomed to, but the associations were not

the same. Centuries before the New World had

been trodden by any save the red man's foot, this

same street had been the centre of active life.

Men and .women had passed to and fro upon it

talking, it may be, of their good King Alfred, or

the wild doings of the cruel Normans;.or specu-

lating as to the 4ess of the Crusaders, or eager

of the news- of e martyrdom of Cranmer and

Wyckliffe, or the execution of the fair Anne

Boleyn. Shakespeare had no doubt walked there
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in company with Shylock and Romeo and Juliet

and those other wonderful children of his brain,

less like shadows of the people of to-day than the

men and women who walked the streets with him.

A knock at the door disturbed the fancy that had

gone so far afield, and with it the summons to be

shortly in readiness for another journey of a thou-

sand miles and more. When she entered Mrs. Ever-

ett'' room the table was laid for quite an elabo-

dinner.

" Must we eat again so soon ?" she asked with

some consternation, for they had been supplied

with hot cocoa and toast when they came.

"You are in England now, where eating is the

extreme of fashion," Mrs. Everett said withý a -

wan amile. "But we may not have such a com-

fortable dinner for some time, and I want you té

enjoy it.

4"And you?"
t 4"I shal dine and sup on sorrow for the rest of

my life, I fear. I find it soon surfeits." She burst

nto a passionate fit of weeping, which alarmed

Mildred, who had not learned that the most dan-

gerous grief is tearless. The woman waiting on

them had known Mrs. Everett for years, and said

C I-
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tenderly. " Ah, that will do you good, ma'am - I

was hoping to see you cry." There was something so

strong and patient about her that Mildred took a.

liking to her at once, that increased as she saw

more of her through the coming years. Mr. Inglis

soon came to take them to the station, and after

that the hours went slowly as they left mile after

mile behind them,' though Mildred watched with

eager eyes the constantly* shifting landscape from

the car window. Distant mountains, a. glimpse

now and then of the ocean, villages and quiet

hamlets, long stretches of lovely country, with now

and then a busy city, lay in their ine of travel-

until at last their journey was ended. They had left

the winter somewhere behind them, and it seemed de-

lightful to step out into the warmth and sunshine

of May. They went directly to the hospital, finding

it a gloomy-looking building, presided over by

dull-faced monks and nuns, whose natures had be-

come dolorous by reason of their surroundings.

Mrs. Everett shuddered as she explained her er-

rand, in French, to a hard-faced monk who listened

stolidly, and then conducted them through long,

dimly-lighted corridors toSthe cot where Douglass lay

tossing in the delirium of fever. But it was such

r
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rapture to know there vas life, if nothing more,

that her face after a time lost something of its

ashen hue. This English milord, as they reckoned

him, received the best their hospital afforded in

the way of nourishment, attendance and skill; and

the monk led the two ladies to the sick bed, with

a very conscious air, of deserving their thanka.

Douglass was terribly changed; but still his mother

did not require the name marked on his linen to

prove his identity. As Mildred stood looking at

him, the conviction came that with his mother's pray-

ers and tender ministries, his case was far from hope-

less.

"You will give us directions and permit us to

assist in taking care of him?" she asked the doc-

tor, who was at'the bedside. The construction and

grammar she found quite easy but her tonguè did

not work so readily as her brain in a strange lan-

guage. He gave her to understand it was con-

trary to their rules to permit straugers such privi

leges. Mrs. Everett spoke eagerly: "We will pay

any sum you name for the privilege."

He shook his head doubtfully, but Mildred

fancied there was a wavering look in his face.

" Tell him Douglass wll be sure to get well if

-M
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he has those he knows about him," she urged
Mrs. Everett to say. Whether it was the two

pleading faces, or the hope of a rich gift to the

hospital, that influenced him, they could not de-

cide; but he began to relent and promised to lay

their case before the authorities, and in the mean-

time gave them permission to remain until a de-

cision was arrived at. Then, recommending a

hotel that was near at hand, he despatched a mes-

senger for the luggage.

Tired and travel-stained though Mrs. Everett

and Mildred were, they did not think of rest un-

til they had first attended to Douglass. Mildred

discovered the scarcity of ice, and soon had that

most necessary article abundantly supplied, while

many another comfort usual in sick rooms was

also conspicuous by its absence.

" My poor boy, how he has suffered!" the mother

moaned. Meauwhile she very vigorously set about

having a radical change made in his attendance.

Mildred was a novice in a sick room save what she

had learned among such families as the Carvers;

but she had a genuine woman's nature, and the

light touch and healing instinct came -to her nat-

urally. More than this, her cheerfulness and cour-
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age upheld them wheil they were ready to despair.

The fever turned, and Douglass still lived; but

the -vital forces were s0 overdrawn, the question

was whether nature could ultimately rally. The

alternations of hope and despair were bitter, but

when the delirium was passed the mother found

an alleviation of her pain in the look of recogni-

tion in her son's face. He was too weak to show

surprise when he saw them at his bedside. At

first in the- dim light he mistook Mildred for Lady

Alicia; but one morning she was surprised to hear

her own name whispered.

"Are you here, too, Mildred?"

"When did you come?"

"With your mother, a week ago."

"And Alicia; is she not here?"

" She had left for England before we came."

He asked no more questions; and after that Mil-

dred did not hear her name mentioned. But she

wondered if it was the usual custom with ladies of

rank to leave their dearest friends to the care of

strangers when near the gates of death.

As the days wore on, the fear grew stronger

in the hearts of those who tended him that Doug-
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lass had been seized with a speedy decline: and

but for Mildred's bright face and cheerful words,

both he and his mother would have given up

hope. In every other face he read the hopeless-

ness of his case ; but when he turned to her, as

she bent over him, bathing his hot face and ad-

-ninistering medicine and nourishment with the

thousand other offices the loving watcher by the

sick-bed ministers, he seemed to gain the inspira-

tion of courage and strength from herstrong vital-

ity.

"When the sunmer comes, and we get you home

to Grassmere, you will get well directly," she said

one day, when the conversation had been drifting

dangerously near to death-beds and graves. "A

long rest there, and work for a good many yeárs

before heaven's rest will come," she said, so eheer-

ily, that he asked:-

" How can yon speak so certainly?" Every one

else, by their faces, assure me that I will never

do any work again."

" Perhaps it is the Lord," she said solemuly. "I

have asked for your life a great many times, and

I always feel that my prayer will be granted."

" Be it unto you according to your faith,t Mrs.

Everett murmured fervently.

M
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If I get better you will have more to do with

it than doctors, or anybody, I believe. Your face

is like a tonic amid the surrounding gloom."

" It would be grand missionary work to help

you to live," Mildred said with great satisfac-

tion. "You can do so mucih good with your

money and talents."

"You are still thinking of missionary work?"

"Yes, I have the impression that I shall be one

some day, the same as I have that you will get

well."

" The prospect for the latter is very poor just

now, but who knows what miracles are ahead of

us ? I may be well, and you a missionary, in the

course of time."

" I do not think it would be a miracle for me

to be a missionary. It is just the overcoming' of

a few obstacles - that is, if God' wants me."

" But you cannot be a missionary and artist

both. My mother tells me your teacher expects

great things from you some day."

Mildred looked at Mrs. Everett with flushed,

'surprised face.- "Did he speak to you about me ?"

"Oh yes, several times. But you seem so in-

different to praise, I did not repeat his words to

you."



"I am not accustomed to it, but if I believed I

was worthy of it, I would like it," she said hon-

estly.

"I am glad to hear you confess. to that weak-

ness, if it is a weakness. Most persons disclaim

their liking for it, but they are the ones usually

most eager to have the admiration of their fel-

lows," Douglas said.

"If I were away on some beautiful island where

it is always summer, I could teach and paint, too.

I would have few distractions."

"But what would be the use of painting, there

would be ao one to admire or buy your pictures."

"I would need very little money among those

simple people."

"You have reached an altitude of unworldliness

so elevated, it nearly takes my breath away."

"Your breath is very short just now."

" It would have the same effect on me if I were

a prize fighter."

"That is a healthy remark. You will live to-

be an athlete yet."

"Not if I must lie on this tiresome cot in this

gloomy roomx."

"Be patient just a little while, and we shall get
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yot ont of this hospital. It will be like passing into

another world to get into an easy carriage and go

out on the lovely lanes and country roads outside

of Lisbon. I am anticipating the pleasure we three

wil have admiring all those beautiful bits of scen-

eiy together, instead of one alone."

" Then you have quite decided not to send me

to the cemetery," he said with a cheerfulness that

charmed his mother.

"I have never felt as if we should plant you

there and go back alone to Grassmere. There is

such a long stretch of life in the next world, I like to

hold closely to this one that is so brief, and yet

so important, and to have others who may be a

help to this world da the same."

" I like to hear you talk that way. Generally

you seem so unworldly, and like some stray spirit

from brighter places than our earth, that you give

me an uncanny feeling very often," he said, while

watching her getting ready for her daily walk in

the park and public gardens.

" Must I get a printed placard with the assur-

ance that I am of the earth, and fasten it like the

Jews' phylacteries on my forehead?" she -asked

with a smile that was still not joyous.

1j
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2"It would be useless. We should still remain

unconvinced," Douglass said, shaking his head as

if the case were hopeles.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

HOME AGAIN.

HEN the June roses were in bloom, and
Grassmere looking like another new-creat-

ed Eden, Mrs. Everett and Douglass came

home. The latter was still eomething of an invalid,

but all immediate danger was passed. Mildred was

glad to get home to Mulberry Street too,

the montlis she had spent loitering in the spien-

did, art-galleries of Rome and Paris and London,

and. in the concert hall of those great cities, had

been 'the realization of a dream that with the ma-

jority of people is never fnlfilled. There was a

good deal of discouragement mixed with her eager-

ness to be again at her easel; for she had brought

back with her humbling ideas of her ability to ac-

~' ~
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complish anything worthy the expenditure of trlie

and money, or to add pictures to the vast number

preserved so carefully by the great cities in their

splendid galleries of paintings.

Some weeks after her arrivai home, she calmly

announced to her mother that she was going to of-

fer herself directly to the Mission-Board for ser-

vice in any part of the world they chose to ap-

point her.

" I am surprised, Mildred, to hear you say that.

I thought you had decided to be an artist. You

have such a love for painting."

"I have thought about that. Pictures are not

specially needed in the world now; at least you

would not think so if you were to visit the crowded

galleries. Besides, I cannot feel free to give my-
self up wholly to art."

"But you have such talent for it, and I have

hoped tò see you famous."

&I would like to have people look at my pie-
tures with adrmiration, but they would go away

and soon forget picture and painter, and not be

really helped either to love God or help their gen-

eration, by looking at them. If I can do the

people good themselves, that will be a work done

1*
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that will last forever. I think those who do such

-work are the ones the angels reckon famous."

" My life will be very desolate without you, my

4 You will know I am in the- world loving you

sill, and in God's ke ing, doing His will."

4If God calls y , that muist decide."

Mildred w- sil t; but at last, raising her eyes,

vhich were full of tears, she said: "You must

not thin it is no hardship for me to leave you

and the' children and my other friends; and I

woul choose to be a painter, if it were right;'

but I have found my work lies far off from all

that I love best. Maybe God wants me to go

away alone, to show me how much He cau be to

me, because it cannot make much difference about

my work; for I am only a weak girl, witIr little

power or influence."

"You will not lack those qualities, Mildred, if

you give yourself up entirely to the Lord. I will

bid you God-speed, and send you cheerfully to the

remotest corner of the earth, if the Lord calls

you."

"We shal have a long eternity together,

mother."

- ý -,ý , , -ýi , ", «ý, * -
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Mildred's voice trembled as she spoke ; but after

that neither renewed the conversation again. When

the answer came to her application, and they foun

that she was to be sent the In in Dako

there was a very perceptible ligLihtenig coun

nances in the family circle at No. 6 iTy

Street. The salary vas so much in exe f her

expectations, that she began to think the chancs

for self-immolation were greatly inferior to what

they once were. Now they could send Paul

through colleg; and if he was only able to do

his part, he might make choice of any profession,

and be able to succeed.

She went out to Grassmere one bright morning

in August, to carry her good news. How fair

Mother Earth looked as Mildred walked ,under the

trees; the busy sparrows hopping along'at her side;

the higher-toned birds carrying on their loves- and

industries in the leafy fastnesses, or higher still,

a little below the clouda in the far blue ocean of

ether!

It seemed so grand to her as she walked there,

very indifferent to the fine carriages with their ele-

gant occupants rolling past, to be in harmony with

the God who made all this beauty and to work
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for Him -"to be His. She scarcely confessed to

herself she had a fancy as to what earthly love

might m\1; but resolutely pushing such thoughts

away she fo d her joy - perhaps a higher one -

in letting her life be a thoroughfare for the sin-

ful and weary-hearted, rather than for the one who

might have been too idolatrously loved. Her face

was beautifully serene as she halted, according to

custom, on -the marble steps, and looked around

at a scene such as she might not again feast her

eyes on, after she had said good-bye to friends

and home, until the heaven which Grassmore had

helped to m e re should become her eternal

habitation. As e( stood, r ringing the bell, in

the hush that pe th and air, from the

distark music-room there came the heavy tones of

the great pipe-organ. The maid who answered her

summons informed her that a good many visitors

had come within a day or two, and that now a

music professor, al the way from Germany, was

playing on the organ.

"Will you go right in? There's so many they

won't know but you've been here right along,"

she said encouragingly, for Mildred was especially

liked by the Grassmere servants.
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"I can sWn just as well outside the door of

lie musi room."

-Fo my part I think it sounds better outside.

He m es such a noise sometimes, you think the

whol house shook. I've had to be in aid out a

good many times with messages.

As Mildred listened, the sounds produced were

certainly very uncommon. The music, for the most

part, was new to her; but she was thrilled as by

the thunder's rol or roar of ocean. A voice with-M

in her, or so it seemed, whispered: "What a loss,

to go off among uncivilized people and never listen

to such harmonies again!" She listened dreamily

to the sob and swell of the organ responding to
the touch of its master like a thing of life. Sud-

denly the measure changed to a minor key, and a

new spirit spoke to her. It was as if voices of---

the lowly and sorrowful -were crying for succer

with an infinite despair to those who could help,

but were at' ease. Dusky hands seemed lifted in

pleading and sad faces ivere turning to the dark-

ness of death without knowledge or hope of the

hereafter. The tears fell, softly on the dimpled

folded bands, nor were they tears of regret, - rather

of gladness, for -the music had brought its message

mon4
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of strength. It was like a battle-call to duty, while

presently the fancy grew upon her that therê is in

'music a spirit which, in other worlds, we may see

embodied in form of splendid seraphim. At last the

organist ceased, and then through the half-closed door

there issued pleasantly modulated voices, from the

flute-like tones from girlish lips to the deep bass of

the burly German Professor. Then they began

drifting out into the wide hall where Mldred was

sitting. They were all strangers, until at last

Douglass appeared in the door. He soon spied her

sitting apart from the rest, a trifle ill at ease, and

he came directly to her. "Yon have come to spend

the day?" he questioned, eagerly. She cast an

eloquent look first at her own simple morning cos-

tume and then at his guests, and shook her

head.

" Never mind," he whispered, with manly disre-

gard of such trifles ; "You look better than any of

them."

" How can you say that!" she said, with a

smile.

"I will leave it, if you are willing, to the gen-

tlemen present to decide." He turned mischiev-

ously around and cleared his throat.

Oh, nono! I1 will go right home."
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"Then I shall drive you, and it will be cruel

to take me out in the dust this morning, you have

no idea how it makes me cough."

"I thought your cough was nearly wel," she

said, anxiously.

4 It is not so bad when I keep out of *he dust,"

he said drily. -We are going to have luncheon

under the trees, and afterward a sail on the lake.

Thebottom is fastened securely in the boat; I ex-

amined it myself, to make your mind easy, for I

expect you will spend a great many hours in it

after this." He smiled down into the rather wist-

ful face; for Mildred thought the hours were very

few that she would spend on the leaf-bound lake. -

Mrs. Everett presently joined them. "You are

just in time, dear, for a long day's outing. Our

visitors are all strangers to you, I think. You

will let me present you," she said, taking Mildred's

arm.

She was charmed especially with Professor von

Staaden, ber eyes waidering by turns from his

mobile, intellectual face to the long, muscular fin-

gers, which had such skill and strength to bring

out the organ's hidden harmony. Before very long

he had discovered her hero-worship for men and

I
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women of genius, and repeated story after story

from personal reminiscences, more for the pleasure

of looking into the eager, enthusiastie face than for

any particular interest he took in them, save for

the gifts they had conferred on the world.

"I would like so much just once to touch hands

and speak with some one who will be admired five

hundred years hence," she said at lat with a sigh

of regret at the improbability of ber desire ever

being fulfilled.

" What gain would there be in that ?"

" It would seem to keep one in touch with an

age so remote from us. It is melancholy to look

ahead a century or two and know that sun and

earth and men will not know we ever lived. One's

great-grandchildren might hold our memôry for a

century, but probably not for two," she said so-

berly. The professor smiled to hear this pure-faced

girl talk ini such a matter-of-fact way of possible

great-grandchildren.

"But we have our lives now, and they are very

good. What need we think of centuries long after

we are dead?"

" I know it is childish, but it grieves me to

think there will be a time when Grassmere will



not retain the faintest memory if its present gentle

mistress, who makes so many glad."

" It is the fate of nearly all who come into the

world. Is Cleopatra any happier to be remembered

now than the forgotteg beauties of her day?"

"I should much prefer the fate of the forgotten

ones," Mildred said, cheerfully.

" Then you wil acknowledge it is only a mor-

bid sentiment, this longing to be held in remem-

brance by generations coming after you."

" I am enjoying this day very much, even with

the certainty of ultimate annihilation of all trace

of me under the sun. It will be one of the days

I shall relive when alone, and perhaps a bit sor-

rowfuL"

"Yes?" he said; with the rising inflection of

voice which means so much when politeness forbids

a question outright.

"I am going away," she explained, seeing the

questioning look in his face. " I have been ac-

cepted as miaaionary teacher to the Indiana of

Dakota."

He started with surprise. "Why is that? Par-

don me, must you do it from necessity ?"

Mildred smiled gently: "The same necessity, to
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compare the small with the great, that compelled

St. Paul to tell people of Christ and the way to

be happy forever."

The professor was silent. Perhapl he thought

they had remained long enough apart from the

rest for he presently- proposed joining them. On

their way Mildred said -"I should like to
some more of your music by-and-by. I coul, Inot

tel you how it helped me to forget myself this morn-

ing. Probably I shall never hear such music again

until I get away up there." She raised her eyes

to the sky above them -not more serene than
they.

"I am sorry you have chosen such a lot."

Douglass joined them then, and the professor

said: "Did'you know your friend here is going
away ? To Dakota, is it not?" he said, turning

to Mildred. Douglass stopped abruptly.

"Nonsense ! She is 'not going anywhere until

lier teacher says we may send her to Italy."

"But she is going to teach the Indians, she tells

me, and that very soon."

" Can that be true, Mildred ? Surely you would

have told us first." There was surprise and pain

both in his voice.
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*Icame out on purpose to tell you to-day. I

should not have mentioned it to Professor Von

Staaden only that his music helped me to be strong

this morning," she said, with a break in lier voice.

Then you would rather stay with us, and go

on with the painting?"

"It is not -.what one would rather do, but what

God wills.

"But there are plenty to go who have not your

prospects. It will be no loss to have them buried

a few years among savages. You must not go,
Mildred."

She brushed away a few tears, and then quick-

ly regaining her self-control said quite calmly: " We

won't -spoil -this perfect day, with arguments.

Let us cease thinking of any day after this."

I cannot do that. We must spend hundreds

of other days just as perfect together. You would

rob me of àll chance to pay the debt I owe you.

Do you know, Professor, I believe that but for

MissKent' I should be in my grave? You have

no idea how clever she is - entirely toc. clever to

waste herself on a parcel of dull Indians."

"Please, Douglass, let us leave that topic."

He looked down curiously at her. Only once
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before had she spoken his name in his hearing.

Some way it never sounded so musically from any

lips as hers. He would willingly have heard it

drop lingeringly from her lips very often. "I

want 'to enjoy the boat-eall, but cannot unless

you give me the promise."

"It's a melancholy fate to be an only child.

They are never content unless they have their

own way," Mildred remarked sympathetically.

" And you must help to spoil me." She did

not give the promise, however. She had no other

opportunity that day to discuss the question fur-

ther with Douglass, or his mother either. She was

grieved to learn that he was opposed to her work.

She had not expected anything of the kind; rather

she had looked for their hearty congratulations

that the plans of her youth were being fui-

filled.

When she got home in the evening, she fouud

a letter from the Mission-Board. awaiting her, with

the request that she would start for her -new field

of labor directly. Her face grew pale as she read,

and there was a very perceptible tremor i her

voice. Grace laid lier book away and began to

cry, while Paul left the rooin trying to whistle,
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but it ended in a dismal failure. The mother's

face suddenly paled. But she said bravely: "It is

an honor, my child, to be called so young by the

Lord te make such a sacrifice for His work."

"Yon are willing to let me go, mother?"

"Yes, willing, though a little heartsore at the

long separation., But we shall have a meeting by-

and-by, to be followed by no farewell."

For some time there was silence save for Grace's

suppressed weeping, and then the mether said, with

her accustomed cheerfulness: "Did you have a nice

visit ?"

"What do they say abut your going to Da-

kota?

"I had no good opportunity to mention it to

Mrs. Everett, but Douglass spoke strongly against

it. Only think! he spoke as if they meant to

send me to Italy after I got through with my

teacher here. Things generally happen that way.

The good we crave for half a life-time cômes just

tee late."

" You must not think of what might have been.

God loves a cheerful giver."

"It has been a trying day, and I am a trifle

gloomyt-

t
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".Why has it been trying?"

"Oh, everything was so lovely there, and I

dreaded the thought that it was one of my last

visits,-the very last, if I had but known-and

then Douglass seemed so sorry," she added, speak-

ing softly.

Paul was summoned and they had prayers, and

no more was said that night about the approaching

separation. Mildred went out to Grammere again

the following day to say good-bye, but found them

all away. She left a message for Mrs. Everett

and Douglsms and then went to see Mr. Felton

and her other friends. There was a painful same-

ness in their remarks, for each and all seemed to

think she could do as acceptable mision work at

home as to go away among Indians.

The hour came all too soon when the farewell

had to be taken of the dear ones whose faces in-

dexed the pain they felt at .separation. . And the

journby began without the pleasing anticipation of

a congenial termination among friends and happy

surroundings, which so greatly helps to lighten the

tedium of a long and soitary journey.

.......... -..



CHAPTER XXXIV.

MISSION WORK.

HREE years were spent in a school far

-away from town or even village, in a des-

olate region where neither stream nor hill

were visible, and scarcely a tree worthy of the name

was in reach or Mildred's long-sighted vision. At

frst there was a natural home-sickness and bitter

loneliness as days wore into months ; but .there

came also a growing delight while she watched the

slow but sure unfolding of character in her dusky

pupils, making her grow more content with her

field of labor. The children by degrees caught the

infection of her enthusiasm, their dul faces lighting

up in response to her eager attempts to waken their

slow intellects. Her religion was so much a part
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of her nature that it influenced the minutest actions

as well as words of her daily intercourse with them,

while in her own experience things 'unseen were

becoming more real and delightful than anything

connected with this world. There was, for these

half-civilized boys and girls, a peculiar fascination

in her descriptions of the spirit-world, - its inhabi-

tants, its glories, and the occupations that were

in no danger of interruption by death. Al the

employments of their daily life, their lessons, their

relations to each other and parents and friends they

were taught to regard in the light of unending

existences and the worth or worthlessness of all

worldly things as measured by these. Her modes of

instruction were not regulated after any models she

had herself been taught, while for each one she

had special rules which she considered best suited. to

his or her individual needs. Her classes were not

trained like masses of soldiers under drill as is

now-a-days thé rule, as if children could -be cast

in moulds like so many candles. And day by day,

as she saw her work changing the actions and

habits of thought of her pupils, it brought a con-

tentment of heart that she had never found at her

easel. Each morning was welcomed with fresh
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satisfaction as she looked out over the day's duties ;

each evening with thankfulness at the measure of

success that had crowned the labors of the day.

There were discouragements and bitter heart-aches

over' the ineradicable taint sin had left in some of

her charges, while grace end patience were alike

proved to the utmost in dealing with these. And

so the days and months had flowed on until they
rolled into years, witliout a glimpse of one famil-

iar face. She tried to hush the cry in her heart

for mother and home and the familiar scenes of

youth by cultivating a home-feeling for her sphere

of toil. By day, amid iG ceaseless activities, she

had a measure of success ; but in the heurs of

wakefulness that once had been passed in pleasant

fancies or star-gaziug, the old heart-hunger for them

all came back in full force. She had painted them

so many times, as well as the friends at Grass-

mere, that her pupils seemed as well acquainted

with them as with the dignified principal of the

school, who really took less part in it than a be-

nevolent neighbor might do if such'there had been

in the vicinity of the school. Towards the close

of her third year her mother, for the first time, ex-

pressed a wish for her return home; and asked that
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it migit be immediate. With some surprise, but a

sudden lightening of heart, she received the com-

mand, and prepared to obey it. There were still

some six weeks remaining before the school closed

for the summer holidays ; but they were the very

gladdest weeks perhaps she had ever experienced.

Only those who have denied themselves for duty's

sake, and still, in obedience to duty, accept what

their hearts cry out for passionately, can understand

the full measure of ber gladness. She bade her

pupils good-bye: -a few weeks separation from

their teacher did not affect them seriously, and they

watched her departure with stolid faces. Each sta-

tien reached on that journey sent a thrill of pleas-

ure to her heart ; and when the final one was

reached, and a glimpse was caught of her mother,

so little changed that. it might have been yester-

day that she had parted from her, she felt it was

Sworth while having been created for. the rapture

concentrated in that brief moment. Mildred ran

to her outwardecalm, only the shining eyes and

glad face betraying any unusual emotion; but she

was not prepared for the vigorous grasp in which

her hands were seized by a tall, handsome youth,

and her lips saluted in most linpetuous fashion.

f -
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"Is it Paul?" she asked, amazed; for no other

lad would act in such unseemly fashion.

"Don't you know me, Mildred, that you ask that

question?"

":1 would never think it was my dear brother

Paul," she said, squeezing the hands that still were

holding her own. "And is this Grace ?" she asked,

turning to a slender golden-haired maiden who very

slightly resembled the sister she had left.

Jack Carver was there too, with a full-grown

moustache and stylish cane, and looking generally

so comfortable that one would never have taken

him for a member of the Carver family. After

they got home from the station and the tea had

been taken, and they sat chatting in the twilight,

they found, - though Mildred had changed little in

either looks or costume, for they could see her

garments were the same she took with her and the

fashion unaltered, -it was not the same Mildred that

had >ftthem. The solitude of soul in which her

had been passed had matured and levated her,

as it only can do the noblest natures. Jack stayed

so late their patience was nearly ended with him;

for in these first hours it was each other they want-

ed exclusively. And then Jack had so iuch to
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tel about himself, his success as a lecturer and

man about town generally, that he was really the

only hero of the evening - Mildred's work and sac-

rifices looking very humble in comparison with his

achievements. But Jack tore himself away at last,

and then, with a satisfaction such as they alone

know who have a conscience at peace with all the

world, Mildred looked at her own home-circle.

"Do you know, this must be something like the

home-coming to the beavenly places when al our

loved ones are safely gathered there."

"Everything is Heaven with you yet, Mildred,"

Paul said.

It ought to be, when she bad only Indians to

look forward to in this world," Grace remon-'

strated.

"She is done with Indians now. I guess Jack

means to keep her for his missionary, by the way

he watched her to-night."

"I would prefer my Indians to Jack's conversa-

tion for the rest of my life. They have the grace.

of silence to recommend them, if nothing else."

" When you see Douglass Everett, you wil reckon

your Indians are only savages. He bas improved,

if Jack hasn't."
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" Tell me all about the Everetts," she said, with

brightening face.

" They are away a great deal. Douglass studies

and works as hard as A/his living depended on it.

"What is he going to do?"

" He is literary ; writes for the magazines and

reviews. I've heard say he is smart."

"I am -so glad, so glad." She spoke softly,

with a tlril of joy in her voice. " Ever since

that first day at school, he has seemed to belong

to me ln some mysterious way. I hope he will

be a very great and very good man. I am certain

he will be brave and noble."

" I hope you won't say all those fine things to

him, Mildred. You are so unlike every one else,"

Paul said, anxiously. " It would be just like you;

and men don't always understand some girls."

" Why, Paul, what do you mean ?"

" Never mind; only promise not to say anything

.like that to Douglass Everett."

"You need not fear, my cautious brother. What-

ever I may say to ýhUm, he rwill understand what I

mean. To hear you talk and look at you makes

me feel as if you were some other girl's brother,"

she said, with her arms about his neck, her lips

pressed fondly to the downy cheek.

M
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Tired nature asserted her rights and the conver-

sation was suspended for a few hours. The next

morning Mildred announced that she was going

out to Grassmere.

"Won't you wait for them to call on you first?"

Paul asked.

"Why, Paul, how fastidious you have grown."

"They are the leaders of fashion in these parts

I guess. Anyway, they are neck and neck with

the best; and its the fashion to wait until folks

caU on you."

"Not very elegantly expressed. My boys would

never use such slang to me."

"They talk like the dictionary, no doubt. I ex-

pect they are a precious lot of prigs."

"Oh no; they only talk like well-trained boys.

I do not encourage pedantry."

Paul had no suitable reply ready, and so was

compelled silently to watch Mildred put on her

old-fashioned hat and start for Grassmere. He had

been more successful in making friends among

his schoolfellows at Park Avenue, and had there-

fore imbibed the prevailing spirit of the school far

more deeply than she, and was forced to endure

the pettiness and restrictions of a social world in

which he had no foothold.

I
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As Mildred walked along the accustomed street,

which years ago had been' more like a 'country

road, the houses in many places separated by fields

and gardens, she was grieved to see these green

spaces mostly filled up with grand residences.

Already she was beginning to miss the wideness

and freedom of Dakotan solitudes. Like many an-

other she was often tempted to wish human be-

ings were fewer mu number and of better quality.

She loitered along the way after passing the gate-

keeper's lodge and receiving a shy smile from the

little tots who peeped at her through the roses.

The eldest was a mere baby when she went away,

and now there were three smiling at her. As she

neared the house Paul's suggestion began to trouble

her. After so'long a time, and with no messages

passing to and fro save what was conveyed in her

mother's letters, Ôhey mnight not, like herself, be

ready to 'begin an intimacy interrupted three years

before. When fimally she reached the marble steps

on which her feet balted timidly on her first visit

there, something of the old feeling took posseion

of her; but quickly ascending, she rang the bell.

A familiar face greeted her cordially, for the ser-

vants at Grassmere remained in Mrs. Everett's em-

I.



ploy year after year, and thi maid had known

Mildred from a little girl. "We did not know

you were home. Mrs. Everett and Mr. Douglas

wiil be very glad to see you," she said, heartily.

"Have you many visitors, Jane ? " Mildred asked,

anxiously.

" Not many. Lady Alicia Merton is here,

though."

"I am only going to stay a short time. I

would like to see Mrs. Everett just a few min-

utes alone."

Jane led the way to the library. "You are

pretty sure not to be disturbed here so early in

the )morning."
4 low wel Mildred remembered the great, dim

room, with its huge piles of books lining shelves that

reached from floor to ceiling al around the walls. It

was little changed. The same luxurious furniture in-

viting repose of body, while the mind wa luxu-

riating in realms of fancy or abstract thought with

a favorite author, forgetting for a while mental pain

and worries of life. Presently a portiere was

was drawn aside, and Mrs. Everett came swiftly

to her side. How reassuring her greeting 1 Is it

really Mildred come to us again? You are wel-
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come, mgy child," she said, saluting her on brow

and lips. "Are you glad to be home again?"

I Too glad, I am afraid. It seema so pleas-
ant."

"When did you reach home?"

"Last evening. You see I did not wait long for

a glimpse of Grassmere."

"You are one of the few who do not change

their friendship with the years."

"Nor with the eternities, I hope."

"The same old Mildred has come back that left

us. The spirit -world still holds your thoughts.

But I must tell Douglass that you are here. Yon

will stay with us to-day."

"Jane tells me you have visitors. I dare not

face Lady Alicia in a dress like this. She would

take me for a female Rip Van Winkle."

"You are my guest 'and friend, Mildred. It is

I who decide if your costume is suitable, and I

am satisfied with your appearance. I will go now

and fetch Dougiass."

A few moments afterwards he entered with his

mother. Could it be possible this bronized, bearded

gnan was her boyish knight and hero? He came

to her with the kindliness of other days in voice

448
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and manner. "It is the same Mildred- almost

unchanged, who left us so unceremoniously with-

out even saying good-bye; but we will forget the

seeminug neglect in her promptness to say How

do you do ?" There was a trace of the boyish

voice in the tones, deeper, more musical now.

" I came out to say good-bye, but you were all

away. Did not the servant tell you?

&&This is the firt intimation we bave had of

your thoughtfulness. Not evien a line to my

mother."

" I am so pained that you se misjudged me all

these years. And I would so gladly bave writ-

ten if I had thought my letters would be wel-

come." Her face looked very sorrowful to the eyes

studying it so intently.

" My mother trusted you all the time, Mildred.

She never changes to the few she takes into

her heart of hearts, and you may be sure you

have one of the warmest places there."

"Next to nself I believe you have the warm-

es- tisase good to have you back with us," Mrs.

Everett said, in a way that brought the blood

bounding very reassuringly to the frightened

heart.

vý I
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" And back for good, is it not, Mildred ? " Doug-

lass asked.

" Oh, no l I think we al understood that I was

to return when niy vacation vas ended."

" Three years must satisfy your Indians. The

painting must have its turn now. Or have you

laid that on the altar of sacrifie too?"

"Not wholly.- I have painted Grassmere and its

master and mistress a good many times." Mildred

bethought herself then of Paul's words, -and wished

she had not made her confession.

"You will let me drive you home this evening,

and grant me a look at your studies."

"But I am going now. I should not have de-

tained you so long from your friends," she said,

turning to Mis. Everett.

"We have no- friend that gives "us so much

pleasure to look at just now as you."

"And tie music, Mildred. We have an organ-

ist with us to-day almost as good as Von Staaden,

whom you admired so much. You must stay with

us, - your mother will not look for you." He

touched the bell.

There was a look of appeal on Mildred's face as

ahe turned to Mis. Everett, and murmured, " Won't

M
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you excuse me? It would be too hard discipline

to meet your visitors."

"Nonsense, my child. Returned minsionaries are

not supposed to be abreast of the fashions."

-What are you talking about, mother ?"

" Shall I tell hlm, Mildred ? But men do not

always sympathize with us in our little martyr-

doms."

"I will go home now," she said decisively.

"You must first come to the music-room. Where

is Alicia?" lie questioned of his mother.

"Is Lady Alicia. the organist?"

"Yes, she plays superbly now. She will be glad

to have such a listener as you." He was half-way
upd the stairs when he turned suddenly around,

looking down at his mother and Mildred, who had

followed him into the hall. "You must make her

take off lier hat. I shall have the feeling that she

will slip away from us if we are not watching."

He spoke very authoritatively. "She has a faculty

of doing that."

Douglass's kindly manner put her thorouglily at

her ease, so she took- off her bat obediently, and

and dropped it carelessly on a chair.

"Is it ypur custom to treat your millinery i

w ~
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in that unceremonious fashion ? I have been led

to regard that portion of lady's attire with great

respect."

( You need not exercise that faculty on behalf

of mine, since I manufacture them mysel"

" They will be greater objects of reverence than

ever if I fmd your skilled fmgers have formed

them. I shal look upon them as poems in ribbon

and lace."

- She looked up at him oddly. "You did not use

to tease me. Paul bak told me wonderful things

about you, but -" she stopped abrnptly.

"You do not think his description does me jus-

tice. After we have been together a while longer,

you may make diacoveries yourself," he said humor-

ously.
« You can make me feel beautifully at home

here. That is an art you have not lost."

"Why,' Mildred, you looked as frightened when

I came into the rom to see you just a moment

ago, as you did years ago, when you stuck at the

door the first time you came here. If I had in-

dulged in sentiment, you would have slipped out

of the house like a ghost and been half-way home

by this time."
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"I was very near slipping out before I was well

in, when Jane told me of your company. It seems

so absurd for me to be here with them."

"So it does, now that I think of it calmly.

But never mind; you shall have the music." Mil-

dred winced at his remark, and once more wished

herself at home. Looking at him presently she

saw a mischievous gleam in his eye.

"It is like a chapter out of romance, to be

teaching Indians one week and the next hobnob-

*bing with society people, taking the extreme of

life at a bound, so to speak. No wonder you are a

little self-conscious about your appearance: but we

are not so particular about appearances as our school-

fellows at Park Avenue used to be. But I should be

grateful to them ; if it had not been for their snobbish.

ness. I should never have discovered you; and but

for you, Mildred, I have the impression I should not

be standing here." His face was sober now, his

eyes softening under a new emotion that made him

look positively regal to the girl standing beside

him. With a sudden introspection she wondered,

with a sort of self-pity, if she would ever be so

happy again as at that moment. A moment after

the rustle of muslin drapery on the floor recalled

-~-~-. ~- -
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her wandering fancies, and looking around she

saw Lady Alicia approach -a puzzled and not

over-satisfied expression on her face.

"Ah, here you are!" Douglass said, very cait-

lessly, Mildred thought, when addressing such a

notable person. " We were just coming for yo

to get some musie. You will remember each

other."

Lady Alicia bowed with a stately dignity quite

crushing to poor Mildred, not accustomed to the

ways of such high-bred folk.

" Shal we go directly to the music-room?

Mildred is going to give us the day, and, we must

make as much of it as possible, since she is bent

on immolating herself upon savages."

" My- boys and girls are not savages. They have

a tractability and gentlenes I dQ not always find

among more highl.y civilized people," Mildred said,

with gentle reproof.

" I have no doubt they are marvels of intellect-

ual development, and comport themselves with the

gravity of young philosophers," Douglass said, mis-

chievously. "I shall certainly go and see you

among them, if you insist on returning."

"We wil be honored by your presence."

- -J
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Lady Alicia was moving leisurely towards the

music-room, Mildred's eyes following her, while

half-unconsciously she pictured her ladyship re-

duced to poverty and compelled to move with the

celerity of average housewives at the dinner-hour

with half a dozen hungry mouths to satisfy un-

aided. "She could never do it," she said to her-

self, - "people are not created alike, I am sure."

Her ladyship had reached the door and was

looking to see why her audience still lingered.

Mildred quickened her steps; for she was get-

ting afraid of her. She entéred and sat back near

the door - her mind turning with memories bitter-

sweet, while the skilled fingers drew from the great

organ its stored-up harmonies. She listened admir-

ingly. Mechanically it was a fine display of skill

and judicious training; but it lacked the touch

that thrills, and which' only a few are born with,

and that no amount of training can produce any

more than a Michael Angelo or Shakespeare can

be made to order. Douglass watched her face and

knew that she was not perfectly satisfied. He

took a chair near her and whlspered, "You are

hard to pleat I fear your Indiana have made

you critical." ..
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" You must not see in faces what may only ex-

ist in your own imagination," she murmured softly.

"I understand yotif face too well to be mis-

taken. "You may as well confess to your lack of

appreciation of the music."

" The execution is quite wonderful, I think,"

Mildred faltered.

" But lacks soul; is that it ?"

"I think you are very insistent in finding out

my thoughts."

" Do you remember you admired her playing

long ago ?"

"Yes; but when one has listened for hours at

a time to nature's hanmonies, it makes one diffi-

cult to satisfy. You must remember I have lived

very near to nature's heart, these last years."

He turned again to the piano, while Mildred took

what satisfaction she could out of the exact blend-

ing of chords and rendering of the composer's

score; but he 'grew tired listening, and glancing

now and then into Mildred's still face, he began

studying her more closely than he had ever done,

and wondered as he watched her sitting" there in

her old-fashioned gown, of material far from ele-

gant, with the graceful pose 'and unconscious dig-
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nity that a duchess might envy. How did she de-

velop so beautifully away off there on the confines

of civilization, with nothing but a few books and

her own thoughts to uplift her? He looked at

her with an intentness that at last made her ill

at ease - the -flush growing deeper on her cheek.

At last she rose and, going to the window, drew

back the curtains and stood partly concealed by its

friendly shelter. He rose to follow her, for the

first time in all his life realizing that standing

there, il ber rare sweetness and humility, was the

one woman in al the world for him. He forgot

the proud girl waiting for him» at the other side

of the room, who had waited with what patience

she could command for years, and whom in a

Platonic fashion he had regarded as the probable

companion of his future years -forgot too the

proud family to which such an alliance would

admit him, with its wealth and prestigs. The

Lady Alicia intuitively felt that ber music was

falling on unheeding ears. îHer jealous instincts,

always on the alert where Mildred was, led her

to glance around just as Douglass arose, bis face

turned from ber; but she was none the less certain

that le was watching Mildred. A break in the
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music, and then the abrupt ending of the measure

startled the latter, yfhen she turned and saw her

ladyship approaching.

"You do not find Brahm's music interesting, Miss

Kent?" she said coldly, and then, without waiting

for reply, added: " One's musical talent, it is asser-

ted, can be gauged by their ability to appreciate

his compositions."

"I must plead guilty then to a lack of talent;

for I could not tell if his music was intended to

make one sad or glad."

"Ah, you are very much in the dark. That

symphony was one of his most decided ones."

"Brahm's admirers claim him, if I mistake not,

as the high-priest of intellectual music. But I am

liké Mildred. I want something human, passionate,

not mère abitract intellect."

"Why, I thought he was one of your especial

favorites. You used to admire that very quality

in his compositions," she said, arching her brows.

"Possibly I may bave changed. But we mustI

not stand here. Time is too precious, when this

is Mildred's first holiday for years. What shail

it be ?" He turned to her now, the glow returning

to his fage that Lady Aliia had banished for the

1
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moment. "Would you like a sail on the lake?

That used to be your favorite amusement. Or

would you prefer looking at the new books and

pictures? Anything you choose, for the day belongs

to you."

"It will be one of the special days of my life,

I believe." She tried to speak lightly, but her lips

quivered. Douglass was making it terribly hard

for ber to retain her composure, with Lady Alica

looking critically on.

"It should bý a bright day, when there are a

thousand or more dul days for a back-ground."

"My days among my boys and girls were not

dull. One may be happy in different ways. An

easy conscience brings its own peculiar satisfaction."

She looked at him eagerly -6- ler eyes as sud-

denly falling before the expression she met on his

face.

"Shall we look at the pictures fist? There

are some new ones I would like you to see."'

" Yes, I believe I am hungering to look at a

good painting. One manages to keep desires for

the impossible in repression, but when they become

possibilities, the longing suddenly spiings to fiercer

life." She turned to the door as if eager to make

'jT
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up for lst time. Lady Alicia hesitated, a

flush, certainly not of pleasure, rising to her face.

She did not care to leave Douglass and Mildred

alone. Her pride forbade her meekly trailing

through the house after them. As she hesitated

at the door, to her great relief Mrs. Everett joined

them, when she felt safe to zetire with the dig-

nity the occasion demanded. To her chagrin Doug-

lass paid no attention to her while he stood beside

Mildred, who had paused to listen to something

Mis. Everett was saying. The whole length of

the long hall lay between them when Lady Alicia

turned at last to look at them again. Douglass

was still looking at Mildred, as if he expected to

see her suddenly vanish from bis sight. A moment

after Mrs. Everett left them and came to her. "Àre

you not going with them?" she asked, "or shall

we join the others ? I think they are al in %
conservatory?"

"I am going down to the drawing-room. I want

to hear Miss Kent's raptures over the pictures."

"You mistake her entirely. She takes her

pleasures silently."

Her ladyship bowed coldly in response to Mrs.

_verett's defence of her favorite, and then followed

1
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the two, as she supposed, down stairs; but Doug-

lass had, for some reason of bis own, gene first to the

picture-gallery. There were a few new paintings

there which Mildred soon found; whileixmany of her

old favorites were hanging in their still loveliness

on the walls. She stood looking at one that par-

ticularly satisfied her.

" How can you enjoy them so deeply when yon

have planned your life is direct variance to al

they imply ? " Douglass asked, "banishing yourself

from everything your heart craves after."

"I am not banished from everything."

"Your mother read to me, from one of your let-

ters, a d cription of your house and surroundings.

It seem the abomination of desolation to me,

though yku endeavored to give it a few rose-col-

Ored touch4"

She quo d in reply St. Basil's words: "As the

guest of God, al places are alike to me."

"You are not a father confessor, worn and world-

weary, but a young girl formed to be happy -to

make others supremely happy."

"How can I do that better than where I am?

You would almost convince me my sacrifice has

been an utter failure."



" It is a sacrifice, then, Mildred ? You do care

for us here, and feel the separation ?"

& The whole world would not tempt me away

from all I hold dearest, if there were not other

worlds beyond us." She spoke vehèmently, though

searce above her breath, while her face was pale

even to the lips. He turned abruptly and walked

the whole length of the room, standing by an open

window that framed a more exquisite picture than

any hanghig on palace wals- Mildred, through a

mist of tears, stood looking up, scareely conscious

whether a blank space or gem of art was before

her eyes. At last he came to her, speaking her

name differently from t he had ever heard it

pronounced before. ' to him, she saw that

he was moved by some strong emotion., "I have

made •a discovery this morning, Mildred. I can-

not let you leave us again. I must have you here,

My bride, my wife."

Her face was ashen now: "I gave myself away

long ago."

"To whom ? " he asked hurriedly. "You have

not promised yourself to one of those missionaries,

surely."

"I have given myself Î»God. You knew that,
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Douglass." - How softly she murmured his name.

as if those little letters formed a sweeter syni-

phony than Beethoven's best.

" You have fulfilled that vow. Al the world

would absolve you."

" If I cannot absolve myself."

" If you loved me, Mildred, you would not hes-

itate. But I do not think you have a heart like

the rest of us, -like average human beings."

"If love gives a claim to your common h-

manity I cannot think any one has a stronger one

than I."

" Have you ever loved any one?"

&&Yes."ý

" May I ask who it is you love?"

" The one who was my friend so long ago, who

protected me when my heart was nearly breaking."

Her voice was tremulous, but ishe looked up at him

bravely.

" Ah, no, Mildred; that is only friendship. It

is not love, or you would leave al the world for

me." He spoke sadly.

" I would do so willingly. I would go with

you into exile, into a cabin, on the prairie, oh, so

gladly, if duty and I could go with you, but
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not otherwise." She too spoke sadly, but with a

firmness of resolve that was maddening to the one

who watched her.

"4Did you always love me - ever since we

have known each other?" he asked at last.

"You were always my hero, but -" she hesi-

tated, and then murmured, "1 did not always care

for you in that way."

" How long have you done so?"

The rose-tint came back, flushing neck and brow,

and then after a pause she answered bravely,

"Since I saw you and Lady Alicia at the Park

Avenue Commencement. I knew then you were

going to be married; I realized how rich she was

to have your .love."

&I shall never marry any one but you, -prob-

ably .become a wanderer -for you and Grassmere

hènceforth will seem- inseparable. Is your decision

unalterable, Mildred?" Both face and voice plead

more eloquently than the mere words le uttered.

"Perhaps in heaven 'God may let me know and

love you better than any of His shining ones."

Her expression at that moment might have been

caught by one of-the Old Masters and immortal-

ized for a martyred saint on the eve of her bridal

with Death.
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"It is not then I long for you, but here, now,"

he said passionately.

The door opposite opened, and Lady Alicia en-

tered. Douglass turned abrnptly away and left

the room, while Mildred, her self-possession utterly

gone, stood helplessly awaiting her ladyship's ap-

proach.

" You seem not to have enjoyed the pictures

very much, I should judge," she said, her curios-

ity mastering her good breeding. After a pause

she asked again, "Where has Mr. Evereit gone?"

"I do not know."

" Have you seen the pictures in the drawing-

room yet ?"

"I have not."

"It is very strange that he left without tak-

ing you there."

Mildred made no reply, while gradually the lost

self-control was regained so that she was able, with

outward calmness, to move from picture 'to pic-

ture, looking at them about as appreciatively as if

they had been bits of blurred paper. Her brain

was in a whirl - her heart crying out passionately,

despairingly against the decision of her will.

Lady Alicia concluded finally that Douglass
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must have been taken suddenly ill, and decided

that they should go in search of him or his

mother. Mildred turned wearily. She dertainly

looked ill enough to be in bed. At the door she

looked back wistfully at the spot which would

henceforth hold the saddest, sweetest memory for

her in all life's victory.

"You admire this place exceedingly. When Mr.

Everett has a family, you should become governess

to his children," Lady Alicia said with a patroniz-

ing air, which was, however, quite thrown away

since questions and blandishments were alike un-

heeded. Wheu they reached the drawing-room, to

Mildred's relief Lady Alicia left to go iu search

of Douglass. The door had hardly closed on her

when Douglass entered and came to Mildred'%

shelter within an alcove on the farther side of

the room. The shadow had lifted froin his coun-

tenance, and, with his usual cheerfulness, he said:

"I won't trouble you any more to-day, my darling.

After hearing your confession I feel certain every-

thing will turn out right, and you must make up

your mind to have a perfect day. Shall we go

into the garden first, or will you look at the pic-

tures ?"
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"I had rather go into the garden."

. You would rather not have any one with

us ?" r

She looked up with a smile, -" I will leave

that for you to decide."

" As you will do everything after this, Mildred.

I mean everything upon which my heart is passion-

ately set. You need not fear that I will be exact-

ing."
"You forget your promise."

" It is impossible not to do so while you are

near me," he said sternly. He paused at the door

to tie his mother's garden hat on her head. "That

is very becoming to you."

Mildred was silent, but the battle between heart

and will raged none the less fiercely. To her re-

lief, as they passed out into the garden she saw

Mrs. Everett and Lady Alicia approaching. The

latter looked greatly surprised when she saw Doug-

lass walking along with a very cheerful expression

of countenance.

" We are doomed to interruptions." He spoke

softly, but his tone was none the less very

.impatient. When her ladyship reached them,

she said curiously: "I saw you not half an hour
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ago looking the picture of distress; and now one

could fancy you had some internal illumination,

your face is so bright."

"May it not be ¯your fancy, or else the sun-

shine which has wrought the miracle ?" he saud

coolly.

* She looked baffled, but ventured no further re-

mark. By a little skillful manœuvering on her

part she secured Douglass, and left Mildred to

wander beside Mrs. Everett among the flowers.

Mrs. Everett was keen enough to discover * that

neither her son nor Mildred were just themselves,

but did not for a morient guess. at the true state

of affairs. The day passed drearily enough for

Mildred, although they had a delicious hour on

the lake, and the pictures alone would have made

her supremely content for at least a month amid

her Dakotan solitudes; while Mm. Everett carried

her off, in the hour before dinner when the other

guesta were busy in their rooms over their toilets,

to the library te exhibit her son's literary produc-

tions. She only had time for a basty glance at

them; -but even that was sufficient to reveal to

ber the fact that Paul had not exaggerated when

speaking to her of his literary ability. They had
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not been long in the drawing-room after dinner

when Douglass came to her and said the carriage

ïas in readiness and that he wished her to slip

out quietly. " Some one will be sure to have an

errand to the city if they know we are going,

and we have had a surfeit of society to-day."

She did as he requested, and, on going into

the hall, found the maid standing there consider-

ably mystified, waiting, at Douglass' command, to

give her her bat. She gave the directions where

the carriage was in waiting and Mildred went out.

The soft tints of the late twilight were gradually

fading into purple and black, while the stars looked

down tendeily through the unclouded ether on

our little planet-ship sailing among the larger suns

and systems, carrying its heavy burdens of care

and woes. A weary world, and full of perplexi-

ties and limitations, it seemed to Mildred, as she

sank into the seat beside the man whom she loved

only less than her God. She turned her eyes

towards the bouse standing grim and stately a '

the dark sky, when for the first time it flashed

across her mind all this splendid place had been

offered to her that day. As the horse walked

slowly through the perfumed air, Douglass turned

to her and aid:-



" The day is done, now, Mildred, and my prom-

ise is fulfilled. I want you to tell me to-night

when the hour will come that I can keep you at

my side always."

"I told you this morning all I could tel you,"

she murmered.

"I shall not take that answer. I have thought

it all over. I have thought of nothing else to-day

I believe, and cannot permit two lives to be wrecked

by a mere sentiment."

"If you could be a missionary, I wo d go with

you to Greenland, or to the lepers of olokai, to

the most desolate spot on earth, and it would

seem like heaven to me, if you and duty went

with me." She turned to him eagerly; the friendfly

night concealed the smile her words provoked on

his face.

"I have not been caled to that work. Every-

one cannot be a missionary. The poor things

would soon starve if everyone gave themselves up
like you."

"There is no danger of such a thing happening

for some centuries," she said calmly.

"You wil be guided by your mother's decision,

Mildred. Won't you consent to leave it with

her ? "

I
M
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"&I will be guided by her in everything my

conscience will allow. Is it right, is it manly, to

torture me 4 us ? " she cried.

"Is it torture to urge you to be my wife?"

" It is when I must refuse. Can you not under-

stand me ? If it had been a mere caprice, would I

have stified my love for art - for higher cultiWe, for

those so dear to me, and buried myself among

Indians ?"

"No, Mildred ; I cannot understand such self-

abnegation, but I can admireit, reverence it. Some

day your mind may change and I will wait for

that blessed time."

" And you will not leave Grassmere. Perhaps

in a few years you will forget me, and be happy, -

so happy with some beautiful woman." Her voice

trembled; plainly the picture she drew was tinged

with her heart's blood.

Could you blame me if I should forget?"

He spoke soberly. She did not know he smiled

to himself undér cover of the night.

"No." Her voice sounded like au echo among

graves.

"A score of years hence we may look back,

you and I, - with half a continent between us, and
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with boys and girls waiting to enact these scenes

over agan, our well-loved partners at our side,

and smile at the bitterness of to-day."

"I wil never be able to smile at it, Douglass.

I shall never have any husband unless God gives

you to me," she said with a sob. His only reply

was to, clasp passionately the hand that lay on her

knee. The horse walked sedately along; Douglaus

probably had never driven so slowly over that

road before, yet when they came idto the busy,

lighted street, it seemed but a moment since they

left Grassmere.

"I brought old Roger on purpose, for he walks

so slowly now; but he has made good tîxe to-night,"

he said, with surprise not unmixed with vexation.

He said good-bye at the gate.

"Jack Carver will be quite sure to be there,

and probably Mr. Felton and others," Mildred ex-

plained, by way of apology for not inviting him

mn.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

AT WORK AGAIN.

OUGLASS came and weftt, while her mother,
with wistful face, seconded his suit al-

though she said very few words:- Paul

was mystified; for he saw the lover's longing in

Douglass Everett's eyes far more plainly than in

Jack Carver's, while he felt morally certain he was

the one man among men according to Mildred's

estimation. But he could get no satisfaction by

.questions ,or coaxing.

Her holidays were abruptly ended when scarce

a fortnight hadi passed, by a letter very politely

written, but none the less emphatic, asking her

to assume charge of a school in Northern Da-

kota.

ase
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" Oh Mildred, this is bitter," her mother said,

her habitual self-control for the moment forsaking

her. "Surely, can God require such sacrifice from

you -from Douglass? How can I let you

go?" Mildred was -silent. She never reasoned

with any of them now; but the face, daily grow-

5"wP*lter, revealed the conflict going on in her

soul. TN sudden summons, in some respects, was

a relief she was glad to get back again to hard

d away from temptation' -The bitterest

moment was when Douglass came to say good-

bye. It was in the early morning, and she was to

leave that night. It chanced to be one of those

dreary days we have sometimes even in the heart

of smnmer. The. wind was from the east, with

sudden gusts that ,drove the ram fiercely against

the window-pane, while it moved like a spirit in

pain. She met him at the door, dripping lu his

long mackintosh, his face wet with the rain he had

faced from Grassmere. He threw off his wet coat

and turned, without waiting for hr to lead the

way, into the seldom-used parlor.

"Oh do net go there," she cried, "it is too des-

olate."

"No jplace is desolate to me where you are,

I i
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Mildred. To-morrow the whole city will be that."

He- stood looking down at ber. "I have- been

strangely reminded of that first day I came here.

Do you remember, Mildred? We were only boy

and girl then."

"I remember it and all your thousand other

kindnesses. Yet how have I requited them?"

She laid her head down on the table in a burst

of uncontrolable weeping. It was the flrst time

her fortitude had forsaken her in his presence.

He laid his hand on her head: "Hush,- Mildred,

this is worse to me than all the rest," he said

hoarsely. "I will not add any more to ^the bur-

dens I see you have to bear. I did not think

you suffered like myself. I will say good-bye

now; but won't you cheer me with the promise

that I may come some -time to see you, and with

the hope too, that God may help you to - see

you are making sacrifices he does not demand?

Has it never occurred to you that your work might

be more helpful to others as my wife, than as an

obscure teacher in the wilds of Dakota ?"

" Oh, yes, a hundred times; but I cannot

make you understand how I feel bound by my

promise, just as if I were a wedded wife, and you



sued for the hand given to another. Surely God

has as good a right to expect a fulfillment of a

promise as one of us; but maybe my purpose will

falter. God forgive me,, if I make a mistake."

" You are forcing me to worship you, Mildred,

by your heroism- your superb ideal of duty."

She rose, ber calmness returning by a supreme

efort of will. " Our good-bye need not be final.

You may join me in my .work some day."

"Or, you may come to me." He stooped down

and kissed her, the first lover's kiss that had

ever pressed her lips; and then he turned and

went out into the storm without speaking again.

She packed her trunk and got everything in

readiness for the cab that was to come for lier at

six - some hours earlier than was necessary. She

was too restless to sit quietly and talk to lier

mother, or listen to Paul and Grace, who specu-

lated gloomily on the improbability of seeing her

before another three. years had elapsed. Paul

reckoned he might be well on in his college course

by that time ; an if she should double her term

he might have the nueleus cf a family about him

of his own raising.

"I am not going to follow your example and

r
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live single. Folks that get married, and do as

the Lord intended, are more natural as well as

sensible," he remarked, in the oracular way that

the one man of a family usually falls into.

Supper was swallowed at last - a mere farce with

al of them, even to Paul, who had never before

missed a meal through sentiment,-and through

tears more blinding than the dashing rain they said

good-bye.

The cab-man looke4 pityingly at the sad-faced

girl as he deposited her trunk on the platform and

felt somehow relieved when a stalwart, fine-looking

man took possession of lier, and attended to the

disposal of her luggage and got her, ticket. It

was Douglass who was waiting for her. He knew

she would be too self-denying to permit herself the

luxury of a parlor-car, or her regular meals in the

dining-saloon; he decided to attend to tLhese sec-

ondary matters himself. He would fain have ac-

companied her, but dared not make the request.

The whistle blew, and, after a long hand-clasp,

he left her to pass out into the darkness and storm,

to meet they knew not when, if ever, and with

the possibility of entirely changed relations should '

they look into each other's eyes again, for few h-
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man beings are true-hearted enough to hold, through

uncertainty and the lapse of years, one absorbing

passion. Perhaps most of us could count such per-

sons who have crossed our pathway on the fingers

of one hand.

That journey to the West lacked the keen de-

light of the other she had taken only a fortnight

before, but it was not without its consolations.

The consciousness that she had conquered self, and

at the loss of what was dearest on earth, had stood

firm against temptation, brought its reward. Wheth-

er the sacrifice was wise or ne, must be decided by

each according to his light; but that she deemed

it so and was true, proved that she was fashioned

something like the martyrs of our holy~ religion.

The journey ended, she found her new home more

desolate than the first. The school had been only

a short time established, and her pupils were ver-

i table little savages. The teacher placed in charge

had ggren up in despair, leaving ·the assistant to

manage them alone until another could be secured.

The house was a typical frontier abode, with few

of the appliances that transform wood and mortar

into a genuine home. The children stared at her

out of curious black eyes, taking in her person-

AT WORK AGAIN.
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ality little more intelligently than so many well-

trained animais. The teacher came out to meet

her - a rosy-faced, bright-looking person, well on

in her thirties - whose every gesture betokened

the practical, keen-witted business-woman, as devoid

of sentiment or the higher types of enthusiasm as

a marble statue, but who could estimate the dol-

lar's worth with perfect accuracy. She led the

way through the- group of dusky faces to the room

appointed for the principal of the school.

"I tried to fix it up for you, but it looks bare

enough at the best," she said, throwing open the

door; and truly her words described its interior.

A bed, a single wooden chair, yellow linen blinds

at the windows, and an unpainted washstand; not

even a strip of carpet -to relieve the coldness of

the dingy floor.

" I am surprised so good-looking a girl as you

are should come here. Pretty girls can generally get

their pick and choice of a home without burying

themselves alive," was the next startling remark.

Mildred looked her surprise at the words. "Do

you not work here for something better than a

home or money?" she asked.

"I teach in an Indian school because the pay
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is good and the work not so difficult as among

white children. I wouldn't stay here alone with

them from a sense of duty, I assure you. Miss

Marks left because she got discouraged over their

wickedness and stupidity. I told her we did not

create them; and if they were t failure, it vas

not our fault. But she was a high-strung, hyster-

ickey creature, with fine notions of duty and

self-sacrifice. They are the kind that break down

easily, I find," she added, self-complacently.

"Yes, and they are the kind too that move the

world," Mildred said, quite as calmly.

"Oh, well, it takes all kinds to complete the

circle, and if I had been one of the shrieky kind,

you would not -have found a school here. I

have kept every one of them, and we 'have had

lessons right along too ; but I must go and see

about your dinner. Those Indian girls are better

at eating the food than preparing it."

Mildred saw the door shut behind her loquacious

assistant with relief, and then exchanged her travel-

stained gairments, putting on a pretty cambric

gown, - one of many gifts from Mrs. Everett dur-.

ing her visit home. She resolved to be as partic-

ular about her toilet as if her pupils had been' ofIlk s
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the same discerning class as those who attended

the Park Avenue School. The dinner she fgund

awaiting lier was very indifferently prepared. The

bread was dry and sour, the potatoes soaked with

careless boiling, and the meat dried up, instead of

roasted. While she tried to swallow something to

support nature until her own hands could provide

better, she felt grateful for her mother's wise teach-

ing which had included a thorough knowledge of

plain cooking.

" The victuals are very poor," Miss Brand ex-

plained, "and the girls won't take any pains; as

for me, I have never taken to cooking, and I can't

teach themni Poor Miss Marks was as ignorant as

the rest of us; and from your looka I don't expect

you know niuch about kitchen work."

--It is not always safe to judge from appear-

ances," Mildred said good humoredly, as she hope-

lessly moved from the table, unable to force any

more nourishment into her unwilling lips.

"I have tried the cook-books lately, and some

of the messes have been dreadful. Even the

Indians drew the line at some of the dishes rve

prepared. I believe printed directions are not to

be relied on always: there is almost sure to be a

A4i6 MILDRED KENT'S HERO.
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missing link," Miss Brand said, with a laugh at

her own expense.

".A little practical knowledge is a help even with

the most accurate recipes. Between us we may do

better after this. Shall we begin now? As we

are at present constituted, wholesome food for the

body is even more necessary than mental food."

"I gave the scholars a holiday, and sent them off

to their games, except the older girls who help

in the kitchen, thinking you would want t' rest

and have the house quiet after your journéy.

" You are very thoughtful, but I shall get all

the rest I need superintending some cooking oper-

ations. I would soon starve on that diet."

They set to work in good earnest- the Indian

girls dividing their admiring glances between the

new teacher's beautiful appearance-and deft handi-

work. An appetizing odor soon pervaded the

kitchen, while huge batches of bread were begin-

ning to rise hopefully in the kneading trays,

watched over carefully by Mildred, who regarded

bread just now as her main staff of life. Water

was meanwhile' heated, and relays of girls set to

cleansing closets Mii41oors, and the house gener-

ally.

j
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"One feels so much better satisfied," Mildred

said apologetically to Miss Brand, & when the house

one lives in is perfectly clean."

Miss Brand smiled grimly. Such goings on were

a new phase of mission-work in her experience.

She had only taught under Miss Marks, and that

lady's ideal of activity was of the purely intellec-

tual kind, - the mechanical tasks in life holding in

her estimation a very secondary place. At sunset,

when the boys and girls were assembled for pray-

ers, Mildred looked in the well-washed faces, and

then at the clean room, as she took her place at

the cabinet organ to lead the singing, and was sur-

prised at the sudden content that had taken pos-

session of her heart.
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IN EXTREMR.

ELL-COOKED food, a well-ordered home,

and a firm, steady hand, soon reduced

the r&fractory school to submission. For

the first few weeks, however, Mildred was kept so
busy she could scarcely snatch time for a hurried

letter home, or a moment's indulgence for her fa-

vorite pursuits ; but there was rest - forgetfulness

in this ceaseless activity that brought a healthy

glow to the white face, and a more peaceful look

out of the troubled eyes.

The early froste soon foreshadowed the bitter win-

ter that was * stealthily approaching. With no

stronger arm than her own to lean on, Mildred nat-

urally dreaded the cold and storms; but she fortified
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herself with the assurance that she would only

have to cdnfront one day at a time, though in

some of the terrific blizzards, there might be a

,score of average eastern storms piled into one.

Miss Brand's descriptions of the hardships of the

previous winter were somewhat terrifying. The

bouse, she said, was a mere shell; and after a

heavy snow-storm the sleighing indoors was better

than out, for the very good reason that the drifts

were not so deep. Mildred set the larger boys to

work in the early autumn piling earth around the

huse, quite up to the windows, to exclude the

frost, while the winter's fuel and.other stores were

laid away in sufficient quantitiesto last until the

April skies would be melting tenderly above them.

The lads entered heartily into ber plant; fer there

was usually some special treat at the close of a

hard day's work; while study for that eve \

was omitted, and the time spent in story-tellin

with music and games. Martha Brand used te de-

clare those evenings were as pleasant as the parties

she used to attend, long ago, in her native village

in Vermont. But with all the stirring activities

that each day brought, there were moments of

heart-loneliness that these were powerless to com-
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fort, when the question, -ever unanswered, if the

way Mildred had chosen was the one God meant

for her, would present itself. Like a throbbing

pain that no remedy can reach, the perplexing

thought kept repeating itself : Was it refuired of

her to -stifle the craving for a fuller knowledge

of art, for a higher culture, and more than this,

the one supreme passion of her life, and live

amid the wilds of Dakota, a death in life so far

as what she craved most of earthly good was con-

cerned ? But she held steadily to duty as she

read its page, hoping some time to fmd her life had

not been marred by her own blindness, as to what

truly was God's purposes toward her.

The days - grew shorter. Christmas came and

went, which she worked hard to make very joyous

to the children, who were now dimly comprehend-

ing the meaning of the Christmas celebrations.

After that they settled down to the uphill task of

nurturliik mind and body, through the storms and

cold-a very difficult thing to do; for the froSt

had so many crannies at which to freely enter, that

the school-children found it nearly as much as they

could do to keep their bodies from suffering, with-

ont paying much attention to their mental out-

fitting.
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Martha Brand was scarcely the person out of

whom a first-class missionary could be manu-

factured, but she kept cheerful and content. She

was very well satisfied with ber salary, which was

chiefly what she was working for; and so shegot

her pay as she went along, without looking for-,

ward to death, and the remote rewards of an

after-life for any further recompense.

Her life had been singularly free from romance,

the increasing from year to year of her savings

had, thus far, been her most excitiig and fasci-

nating experience. Her present situation, taken 'as

a whole, presented the best opportunities to further

this ; hence she was satisfied with her environ-

ments.

The cold was steadily increasing now, the one

mitigating element in its exceeding bittetness being-

that it could scarcely get more intense, since the

dead of winter had fully come, and the sun had

turned on its long backward journey towarda the

sum er solstice. Mildred's courage was just be-

ginning to revive, while she fancied the worst ex-

perience of that year had passed away, when one

after another of the children were taken sudden-

ly ill-the symptoms in each case being exactly sim-

:4-
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ilar. She applied the simple remedies with

which the medicine chest was supplied for colds

and the usual ailments of, the young, but

found them unavailing. In hei extremity she de-

spatched one of the few well lads after the near-

est physician, who lived some six or seven miles

away. He came, and as Mildred accompanied

him from cot- to cot in the long, chilly dormi- C>

tory, his face became very grave. She asked at

last what was wrong. His reply was very brief,

" Measles." She shuddered, knowing so wel what

é4"t meant for her dark-skinned boys and girls. A

stove was set up in both the boys' and girls' dor-

mitories, and blazing fires kept burning, while the

doctor staid with them all night; and it chanced

to be one of the severest of the the season. As

the wind howled, and the storm rage*widly, Mil-

dred could not help smiling at herself for feeling

so safe amid the fury of the elements from the

mere fact of having a stong man in the house.

The doctor left her. in the early dawn with the

promise to return as soon as possible, and carrying

with him a telegram to the nearest mission-station

where help would be likely to be available, begging

for help. But it was two days before he returned,
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other duties imperatively demanding his\ presence.

Whei he entered the house three rigid srms con-

fronted him, while still others were struggling in the

death agony. Mildred's face,(as she met him'at the

door of the girls' dormitory, startled him with its

look of misery. " They are all going to die, I be-

lieve," she murmured hopelessly. "I am afraid

diphtheria has set in ; their throats are white and

very sore."

"What remedies are you using?" the doctor

asked, more to turn her thoughts into another chan-

nel than with the expectation that she had been

grappling with the terrible disease herself.

"I have been burning brimatone and blowing

sulphur into their throats, and with the larger ones

used a gargle very frequently, and I give brandy

and beef tea-in as large quantities as I can force

upon them. I have been afraid of making drunk-

ards of my boys, in case they get over this," she

said- with a pitiul &mile.

"Do you/find Miss Brand a good nurse?"

"She has not been in the rooms with the sick

since thé evening after you were here. She is afraid

of the diphtheria."

"How do they get on while you are sleeping?"
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"I am not conscious of having slept since you

left; but they have died in -spite of all m care,"

she moaned biterly.

The doctor turned and examined the throat of

the nearest girl.

" It is one of the worst types of diphtheria. Are

y ou not afraid ? "he whispered, so. that the children

could not hear.

"Yes."

"What will you do, -leave here at 6nce?"

"Not unless death releases me until competent

nurses come," she said with grieved su-prise that he

should judge her so lightly.

"If I assure you that by remaining in this putrid

air in your present exhausted state, your life is al-

most sure to be the forfeit- what then?"

"If you will stay to-night I wil gladly rest and

sleep; but I shal certainly not leave these fright-

ened, suffering children to meet death alone." She

spoke calmly, the weary, sad face turned pitifully

towards a little child struggling in the agony of

death by suffocation.

"Then I shall Most ssuredly remain. Go and

tel Miss Brand to warm your bed and get a hot

fire started-in your room, -or stay, I will give my
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own orders," he added grimly - "without doubt

you would execute them yourself. Besidee, I must

see to getting"these dead buried. I shall be forced

to leave you here a little longer."

Mildred went to the poor little creature's side

who was stretching out pitiful hands for her

teacher's sympathy and help. It ivas an hour be-

fore the doctor returned. The struggle was ended

then; and another little life had begun its immor-

tal history.

When Mildxed entered her own room, its deli-

cious warmth and purity made it seem next thing

to home. Miss Brand was there, bustling about

very cheerfully. She was doing her best here to

atone for short-comings elsewhere. Mildred glanced

at the pictures on the wall-Grassmere and its

master, her own mother's portrait, and, all the other

beloved ones - while tears fiiled her eyes as she

thought ; When would she greet them all again, if

ever, on these earthly shores?

She had not written'4o her mother since the sick-

ness broke out because the anxiety such tidings

would bring. Aiready t.,t would be wondering at

her silence. Martha Brand was watching her.

&You should write to your mother and let her

'jMILDRED KENT'$ HESO.
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be prepared in case of the worst," she said

bluntly.

" We all leave many things undone that we

should do."

"I know that; but 'twould be a dreadful shock

for them to hear from strangers that you were

dead, and they not knowing that you were even

sick."

"I am not sick, only dreadfully tired," was

the weary response.

"I know that, and if you'il get right into bed

I'l bring you a bowl of hot brandy and water.

The 'doctor ordered me to give it to you. He

says one poison kils another; and brandy is one

of the st poisons for diphtheria."

have pt got the diphtheria," Mildred said,

looking slighdy alarmed.

" Maybe not ; but he says your system must

be impregnated with it to some extent after you

have been in that dreadful atmosphere so long."

"I will take my poison directly then,'' Mildred

said with a smile. Her companion left the room

to prepare it, when Mildred knelt at her bedside,

finding in prayer. the consolation only God can

give. When Martha itrand returned with her

487IN EXTREMIS.
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medicine, she found her patient looking white

and very weary, but with countenance as untrQnbled

as a child's.

" You do beat anyone I ever knew for keep-

ing up under trouble; really- you look quite hap-

py,. lying there."

" How could I look otherwise while in God's

keeping ?" She spoke softly, and more to herself

than to her companion.

" Your religion is different from most people's. .-It

seems really .to do you good. There is more differ-

ence in religion than anything I know of."

Mildred drank her medicine, and turning on her

pillow, was sound asleep before Miss Brand had

left the room.

She awakened with a start and looked up. The

room was flooded with sunshine, and Martha Brand

still at her bedside.

"I believe I have been asleep," she said with a

bewildered look.

"I reckon you have, for about fifteen hours -

the longest nap I ever watched over before .in my

life."

"Is it another day?"

Yes, and well on to dinner-time. I was getting

488 8MILDRED KENT'S HERO.
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uneasy about you ; and besides, the doctor wants

to leave ; and those poor little Indians are dying

off like so many sick chickens. He says they

mustn't be left alone any longer than can be pos-

sibly helped."

" I will be there directly," Mildred said, rising

so hastily that she turned dizzy and faint.

" Dear me ! if you get sick what will become of

us ail?" her companion said dolefully.

" The Lord will provide."

" Maybe so. Any way, its high time provision

was made from some quarter. I've written to your

mother, and a dismal letter I made of it ; for just

as I was beginning it, late last night, the doctor

came in and said two more were dead."

"I believe you meant it kindly, but I am very

sorry that you wrote, my mother will be in such

distress."

"They will be prepared for 'most anything after

they get my letter, and worse news won't come

so hard -on them," was the reply, very cheerfully

given.
&'You are incorrigible," Mildred murmured, and

and. then ceased the argument; while she rapidly

conpleted her toilet and hastened to the doctor's

IN EXTREMIS.
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relief, meanwhile very anxious to know which

ones of her charge had escaped to the higher

school during the night. He sent her back di-

rectly to the kitchen for the breakfast Martha

Brand had taken special pains to make palatable.

When it was eaten, she was again left alone with

the sick and dying.



CHAPTER XXXVIL.-

HELP AT LAST.

NOTHER sad day and night for Mildred

and her sick ones passed slowly away, and

·when the doctor came the- following day,
he found five morestil forms among his little patients. '

Martha Brand, who ventured no farther now in the

stricken house than the dining-room, beekoned him

in by the back way. Her usually conteuted face

was getting haggard and terror-stricken. She told

him how busy death had been there in his absence,

and then with more cheerfulness added: " One

good thing, Misa Kent wil be able to lay back

soon, and rest, even if they don't send nurses, for

they'l all be dead."

.....................
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"Are noue of tihem convalescent yet ?" the doc-

tor asked.

"Well, yes; she did caU to me through the door

this morning that she thought four of them were -

out of danger now."

" Why did she talk through. the door?"

"Well, you see, I am getting scared of her, -

one can't be too careful where one's life is con-

cerned, its al we have, and those children ae

nothing to e, now are they?"

Thus ap ed to, the doctor said shortly,

"It seemns not.' Hie left directly, after giving or-

ders te have 'dred's room warmed at once, as

hie intended aliuig in order Vo give her some .

rest.

When the came just at night-fall Vo wakeu

lier, bis heart smote him ; for she was sleeping se

soundly, he had difficulty lu arousing lier.

He spoke encouragingly when she joined him in

the girl's dormtory.

" There will certainly be nurses here by to-mer-

row," lie said, "I sent a telegram again yesterday

more peremptory than the first."

"I am not sure that I eca endure the strain

more than n iother night. My brain feels strange-

ly," Mildred replied.

Whnte 'e a ngtfilt ae
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" Your throat is not sore ?" he asked anxiously.

" There is nothing wrong with me but loss of

sleep, and the strain of overwork and anxiety.

You cannot imagine how dreadful it is for me to

be alone with the dying. I never realized what

death was until the last few days." She shud-

dered.

"It is bitter leaving you here alone. But if I

stay another life may be sacrificed. What do you

advise?"

" One must do their duty at whatever cost."

There was a quiver of pain about the lips that

still spoke bravely, but he could not know how

she longed to have him remain through the

night.

"If I had not given my promise I should rùn

the risk and stay. It seems as much my duty to

be here as anywhere." He stood irresolute.

"Is it a little child whose life is in danger?"

"No; a woma's -a mother's."

" That decides, -her necessity is greater than

mine."

" Thank you!" The doctor said no more, but

left abruptly.

The night was intensely cold, to keep the fires
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burning would have alone given sufficient exercise

to, an average woman'; but in addition was the

constant attention that thê very sick require, all to

be performed by two tired hands. When the

morning broke and ,the sun shone brightly across

the still, white prairies, she tried to face the tasks

(eýh other day, but her strength was so wasted that

s realized if help were not soon sent, the sick

must suffer for the care she could no longer give.

The two largest boys in the school, and the most

difficult to control, she believed were rapidly ap-

proaching the' chill river. Very silently they had

borne their pain, and with stolid faces listened to

her words as she- had> urged them to seek the

Lord. She felt an anxiety for these lads such as

she had not experienced for the others whom she

believed were either too young to be accountable

for their sins, or who had given he comforting

evidence before they died that they were ready-

for the great change. -Every spare moment was de-

voted to them. Their cots stood side by aide, and

she could converse with theni together. Towards

evening as she was pleading with them, one of the

lads murmured. "What are you crying for?"

"For grief te think you must so soon die and

cannot enter heaven."

-
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"I would go there if I could; I don't want to

go to hell." His face worked convulsively. She

opened her Bible and read the story of the -thief

on Calvary who in his hour of mortal agony asked

for a place in Paradise, and his prayer was grant-

ed; then with a few words of entreaty and coun-

sel she turned to still further promises to sinners

such as they, ending with ·that most gracious

promise of all,-" God so loved the world, that He

gave His only begotten Son, that w1woeyer be-

lieveth in Him should not perish, but 16ve ever-

lasting life."

"I have been praying for a good while, but I

don't seem to feel any difference," he murmured

huskily; "long before I got sick."

" So bave LI" the other lad said, with equal

earnestness1.

"I believe if you will tell God out aloud just

wbat you want, He will answer your prayer. You

bave been ashamed to let us know you were seek-

ing Him; and-> Hé does not hear such prayers."

The hoarse muffled voice was raised as clearly

as disease and wasted strength would permit, ask-

ing for pardon and a place with God in heaven,"

while Mildred on hei knees at his bedside softly

HELP AT LAST.
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sobbed her gratitude to her Father in heaven for

answering her prayers.

"Teacher, I do believe the Lord hears my pray-

er, and that he will take me to be with Him right

away. Remember, I s'hall be watching for you, if

it is years and years before you get there. I won't

forget, never, never." His voice died to a

whisper but his face was radiant.

"4I shall remember to look for you among the

green fields and beside the still waters of the

blessed country when God takes me there. How

glad we shall be then that we learned of Christ

here and learned also te love him!" She stroked

the hair back from the cold, damp brow whereon

the seal of death was settling.

" You will be glad that you gave ip your happy

houe to come to us poor Indiana and teach us of

heaven." He smiled faintly up at her as.she stood

looking down at him with dewy eyes. A restless

movement of the lad in the ther cot arrested her

attentioK turned; his was working con-

vulsi ely, but death was too n him to permit of

tears. "Won't you also look Christ? You too

must soon start on that long journey, and Christ,

the Lord Jesus, is here with us, waiting. to make
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you his child." She spoke with an eagerness only

those can understand who have stood by a soul

unsaved in the moment of death.

" Won't you pray for me ?" le turned his eyes

imploringly to Mildred.

When her prayer was ended, he added a few

broken petitions of his own, a glad light shining

through his eyes as she arose and looked down at

him. "I don't think Peter will have to go alone

to that lovely place. I shall be with him," the

poor, trembling, lips murmured. "IHow good you

have been to us! But the Lord, I think, loves me

more eveni than you do ; how I want to see Him

and thank Him ! I wish I'd found it out before.

I might have helped you so much; but now it is

too late."

"Never mnd," Peter wbispered, "there wil be

time by-and-by to show how much we love her

-in the green fields," he murmured drowsily, for

death was fast settling down upon bim. He passed

away first; afterward his companion followed him

peacefully, under the guidance possibly of , some

splendid seraph who, no doubt, bore the untutored

spirit of the Indian lad with equal delight as if it

bad béen the Queen of Engand, passing on to re..
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ceive a richer crown than was ever seen on these

earthly shores.

The darkness feU, and still no help had come,

while with a feeling akin to terror, Mildred faced

the labors and loneliness of another night.

Sleep was fast overpowering her. While she

lingered beside a cot to administer medicine or

nourishment, she would fall asleep; and the fear

grew upon her that as the night wore on, and sleep

became more overpowering, she would be utterly

overcome, and the sick left without fire or care.

But at nine o'clock the jingle of sleigh-bells greeted

her. No strain of music that ever feU on her ear

had such welcome harmony as that common-place

string of bells jingling in the frosty air. She

went to the door, but Martha Brand was before

her. She saw her conducting two ladies through

the drifted snow to the warmth of the kitchen fire.

Mildred returned to her charge, meanwhile repres-

sing a very natural desire to join the new arrivals

in the kitchen and assist in getting them refresh-

ments. Their tea-drinking occupied but a short

time, and then they came to her, kindly, helpful

women, with a world of sympathy as they looked

at the face of the brave girl who bad stood at her

post wth, such self-sacrifice.

MILDRED KEÑT'S HERO.
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She took them from cot to cot, explaining the

requirements of each child, although her eyelids

drooped heavily and her limbs almost refused to

obey the behests of her resolute will, until every

direction was given, wheu, with a glad good-night,

she went to her room. Such a sleep - sound,

dreamless, as she had that night, would surely

knit up many a "ravelled edge" of care and weari-

ness.

d
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

WELCOME 3TEWS,.

'ART S letter reached its des-

tination too late in the evenin for Mrs.

Kent to do anything in the matter ut

lie awake through the silence of the long night and

think about her child, and the danger to which

she was exposed, -her only relief the repeated

committing of her care to God. At day-dawn she

started for Grassmere. Instinctively she turned to

Douglass Everett, knowing that her trouble would

also be his. She found the long walk after her

sleepless night wearying; but the air was invigor-

ating, while the beauty of a bright morning even

in the city, with the s= -ming up from his azure

bed and casting his rosy beams on cloud form, or
/
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hill and valley, or projecting long shadows of trees

and houses across the path, had more of comfort

for her than the faces of average acquaintances.

When she reached Grassmere she rang the bell

timidly, only just recollecting that probably both

1%rs. Everett and Douglass might be still fast

asleep. She had only a few seconds to be troubled

the subject, for the door was thrown open ,and

Douglass himself stood before her : " I saw you

coming. Have you bad news for me?"

She gave him the letter, and then sank into an

easy chair that stood near the door -lher heart

somehow comforted by the look of pain on his

face. He crushed the letter in his hand, as he

turned to her, saying: "I shall start for Dakota

imnediately. Will you give me authority to bring

Mildred home with me ?"

" Yes, it is time some one interfered, if she is to

be saved from martyrdom," Mrs. Kent said, with a

catching of the breath. Thè fear was growing upon

her that they might already be too late.

" Will you come to the library and write her a

few lines while I am getting ready?" her asked.

"My mother ias not yet corme down stairs."

She arose and followed him silently. He hastily

s
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provided writing materials and then left. When

he returned, a half-hour later, the letter was writ-

ten and sealed.

"It is well you came so early," he said. "With

a little haste I can catch the train, thereby saving

several hours on my journey. The carriage is wait-

ing; if you come with me, it will take you home

after I get to the station."

They entered the carriage, when thehorses were

driven at their utmost speed, barely reaching the

station in time for him to jump on board the mov-

ing train. The carnage was turned, and the

steaming horses were driven slowly towards Mul-

berry Street.

How tediously after that the hours crept into

- days, while they waited for tidings ! And then

the news came of a heavy storm with huge block-

ades of snow on the Western raiways. What if

Mildred was there sick, suffering with cold, and

perhaps hunger ? The anxiety grew almost un-

bearable, and then the yellow envelope came with its

welcome message. It read, -" Mildred bears the

journey well. Expect to reach home by to-morrow

evening." Mrs. Kent read the words over and

over, while tears of thankfulness dropped unheeded;

p 4ei- l 'zli
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and then she arose with a very glad heart, and began

the preparations for Mildred's home-coming. , Paul

looked on with a mixture of approval and surprise,

but at lat he remonstrated over the lavish out-

lay-

"If Mildred was returning from a starvation trip

in search of the North Pole, she could't begin to

eat her sbare of al these good things."

"I can't help doing it, besides, there are plenty

to enjoy what she leaves. I want my mission-

class to share in our rejoicings."

" That will do very well; but as for Mildred, if

she as Douglass at her side, she wll be wling

to give her share of the dainties to any one that

wants them."

His mother smiled a little sadly. " Was Paul's

conjecture correct, or was Mildred so unlike woman-

kind in general that her heart had only room for

duty and God? If so, was there cause for regret?

For what is grander for any soul than entire con-

secration to the Infinite and, Eternal?" Still there

was the natural longing to bave this strong-souled

girl near, to rest on in hours of weakness, to comfort

in the pain that son or late is the inevitable lot

of aIl
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"Do you think Mildred will be so insane as to

refuse Douglass Everett the second time ?" Paul

asked impatiently.

" It is impossible to conjecture what Mildred will

do. She is not like the- rest of us," was the reply

that but poorly satisfied the lad.

I 4oubt if there are a dozen girls on this con-

tinent like her. It seems a pity she hadn't hap-

pened along in the days when men enjoyed -feeding

young girls to the lions, because they had incon-

venient consciences. Mild±ed would rather have

enjoyed being crunched, since it would havè taken

her al the sooner to the heaven where her heart

seems to be most of the time." Paul spoke with

considerable bitterness. He had got the share of

worldliness that by right belonged to Mildred, so

that neither of their characters possessed the com-

fortable degree of equilibrium that makes life

quite enjoyable. Ris mother was silent, while he

stood at the window idly watching the fastfalling

snow, and toping that it might not block the

western roads that Mildred was then crossing.

"The Bible is on the stand beside you. Will

you open it to the twelftb chapter of John's

Gospel, and read the twenty-fifth verse? It bas

been haunting me for days."

50A4
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Paul complied with bis mother's request, and

read, a little solemnly, the words: 4 ' He that

loveth bis life shall lse it; and he that hateth bis

life in this world sball keep it unto 1lfe eternal.',

It means soul as well as life," he said eagerly.

SMildred comprehends its true meaning, my son.

I am not sure if she is' not wiser than any of

us."

" You won't encourage her in the belief ?" Paul

asked anxiously.

"No; but I shall ask God to direct ber."

Paul sighed heavlly. It seemed to him a foolish

thing to be living in one world, and yet to such

an extreme degree to partake of the epirit of an-

other world diametrically opposed to it.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE END.

HE niorning sun ws shining brintly

across the snowy waste, although the cold
in Mildred's room was so intense that

the windows were closely eurtained by froSt nearly

a quarter of an inch deel.N

Martha Brand looked in cautiously, and with a

certain judicious fear, as if the plague dévastating

their school had actualy assumed visible form and

might be lurking there. The regular breathing of

the peaceful but exhausted sleeper ws reassur-

ing, however, so she stepped boldly in and lifting

the heavy maênes of hair from the white brow,

spoke several times before she received a reply.

The blue eyes opened at last in a mystified way;

s1



but the look of reognition quickly came into them,

followed as sud enly by -one of anxiety. " Do the

children need me?" she asked, with alarm.

" Oh no, but there's a young man down stairs

as impatient to see you as I've seen any one this

many a day."

"Who is it?"

" Well, he's kind of stern like, aîd I didn't ask

him his name; but he's going, to take you right

away as soon as we can get his breakfast. He

says your mother has sent'for you."

" It must be my brother Paul," Mildred said, as

she proceeded hurridly with her toilt, while she

shivered with the cold.

"Brothers as a rule don't seem so impatient to

see their sisters, and so masterful about them; but

I guess you are a queer family anyway," Martha

Brand sai dryly, while she rendered what assist-

ance was in her power. "d have made a fire

before I-called you; but that young man was in

such a hurry, to see for himself that you were alive

and well, I hadn't the heart to keep him waiting.

He's very good-looking, but I'm not surprised at

that,, for good looks run in some families the same

as consumption."

507THE END;-
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Paul must have ghanged very much since last

summer, if he is very good-looking now,' Mildred

remarked, with some surprise.

"Maybe its the contrast, for the men folks we

see here are mostly an ordinary-looking set. Now

don't wait to say your prayers. It's cold enough

here- to give you your death, and there's no need

of making a martyr of yourself. The Lord wouldn't

enjoy listening to you in this room, I'm certain."

Mildred smiled at her companion's odd way of

speaking about the Lord, while a very comfortable

feeling crept into her heart, in spité of the cold,

at finding herself once more cared for.

"I'il go right down rand see aboufhe breakfat.

There's ,a man with your brother that drove him

from the station. We must get some breakfast

for them; but, dear me! there's not a decent thing

in the house for them to eat. If you'd come to

the kitchen after you've let him take a look at

you, and give me a hand. You've such luck

with light-biscuits and beef-steak."

"I will be there in a few minutes."

Martha Brand left the room looking much re-
lieved, and Mildred went down stairs. ening

the door softly she saw standing by the est
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window, with his back to her, a stalwart figure in

no-wise answering to the boyish proportions of her

brother Paul.

The creaking of the door, as she closed it behind

her, caused him to turn suddenly. The face that

had been clouded and anxious swiftly brightened

as he saw her standing there, chilled with the

cold, weary, and pale, but nevertheless looking

much more like 'living than he had dared to hope

for.

" Thank God you are still alive!" he said, with

an embrace that brought the blood coursing to heart

and face. "You Dre to come home with me,

here is your mother's written order."

He gave her the letter, which she held unopened

in her hand.

"I have thought it all out the last few months,"

she replied. "I can fulfil the troth I plighted to

God in my cbildhood in other ways than by ut-

ter self-sacrifice." Her voice faltered, while her

eyes drooped before the eager, searching gaze bent

upon her ; but there was a resolute look on her

face, as if she was determined at any cost to make

her confession, no matter how it might be re-

ceived.

I
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"Does that mean that you are ready to be my

wife ?"

"If you still wish for me," she said timidly.

Of late the fear had been growing upon her that

%perhaps, when it was too late, she had found her

views óf duty had been mistaken. She had forti-

fied her heart, or tried te, with the assurance that

the work for her -to do would still remain, that

she would o'nly be one of many passing o'ver that

upward road that leads. to God and heaven with

the life-long hunger for human lôve, and the shel-

ter of home and its dear delights withheld.

Douglass was so long silent= that her heart

throbbed heavily. Waa it then too late? She

turned away, -her promise to Martha Branid must

be fufilled. Years afterward, she -used to amile

when that hour was reviewed, at the anxiety that

suddenly possessed her lest the breakfat might be

a failure, -the fiast and possibly the lst she

would ever prepare efor the man she loved so ab-

sorbingly, so despairingly.

She had only gone a step or two when Douglass

sepoke. She glanced up quickly, her heart giving

a sudden bound as she Isaw the expression of bis

face, the gladdest, moSt triumphant she had ever

beheld. , & Were you going to leave me, Mildred?"



"I did not know if you cared to have me stay

with you," she spoke hesitatingly. "Besides I have

other duties to perform."

"Do not let us speak of duty just now. It has

parted us so long. Can't you think it a duty

to remain at my side ? " - °

"You will scarcely get a satisfactory breakfast

if I do," she said, with a merry gleam such as he

had not seen on her face for years.

"Never mind the breafat! In the gladdest

hour of my life I can accept any kind of a break-

fast."

"You will fiud the kitchen the warmest room

in the house. You may come with me and I will

show you how biscuits -are made and beef-steak

broiled."

"You remind me now of · the Mildred of long-

a4oly you are sweeter-far than in those childish

days,"I he said as they turned to go into the

kitchen where Martha Brand was going around very

much flurried and altogether consumed with curi-

osity. She was beginning to doubt if this unex-

pected presence in the lhouse could .be Mildred!s

brother since she had heard her say that she was

older by severl years than he.

THE ED. j 511THE END.
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That's never your brother," she said in one of

her stage-whispers as ey stood together in the

store-room, - a remar easily heard in thë adjoining

kitchen. "I never sw a brother looking at his

own s r t young man es you.

They eep those looks for other olk's sisters.

We' never see you back here, I ess. When'11

the edding ."

M' d emerged from e store-roomn l time

to see ery amused 1 on Douglass's face.

" Your frien - cipated a question I am

very anxious to have answered. You must tel

her our wedding will take place in a few days.

I want to take you somewhere to find, the roses

you have lost here. A year spent among the

picture-galleries of Europe will be none too long.

a vacation for you."

"It would not be if one's years were not so

pitifully few; but timè is too precious for loiter-

ings, no iùatter how pleasant they May be," Mii-

dreçl said, as she deftly moulded the buscuit that

had weighed so heavily on Martha Brand's spirits.

But it will be one of the greatest pleasures of

my life," she added, after a moment's reflection,

to go wilth you to Europe and enjoy the best

things the old world has to give !"



Douglass smiled; the look'on his face was one

of perfect content, though he stood in a rathe-

cold and most desolate-looking kitchen, waiting

for the plainest breakfast, probably, that he had

ever been asked to partake of.

The breakfast disposed of, it did not require

much time for Mildred to pack her modest ward-

robe and prepare for the homeward journey; and

it is needless to say ý that the East-bound train

that day bore a specially happy pair of human

beings. It was a joyous greetng that awaited -

them both at Mulberry Street and at Grassmere;

and al were pervaded by a spirit- of true thank-

funess to. God, that Mildred had passed through

her terrible ordeal unscathed, save the exhaustion

from her untiring devotion to her wards.

A few days later there w quiet wedding at

Grassmere, and the happy pair iâimediately start-

ed on their promised European trip.

TEE END.
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